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Foreword
NNB Generation Company (HPC) Limited (NNB GenCo) are constructing a new nuclear power station
at Hinkley Point in Somerset, known as Hinkley Point C (HPC).
The construction and operation of HPC requires various permissions from the Environment Agency
(EA), Department of Business Energy and Industrial Strategy (BEIS), and the Marine Management
Organisation (MMO) amongst others.
Permissions for the building and operation of the power station were granted in 2013. These included a
Development Consent Order (DCO), a Water Discharge Activity (WDA) permit, and a Marine Licence
(ML).
The Company no longer wants to install an Acoustic Fish Deterrent (AFD) system on its marine intake
heads and so it is applying to vary its current WDA permit to remove the conditions related to this
measure. It will also apply to remove the conditions from the DCO through a material change application
and also from the marine licence.
The Environment Agency, as a Competent Authority, is required, under the Conservation of Habitats
and Species Regulations 2017 (Habitats Regulations), to undertake a Habitats Regulations Assessment
(HRA) for any permissions it grants that have the potential to impact upon European designated sites
(Natura 2000 sites).
These include, Special Areas of Conservation (SACs and candidate SACs), which are designated under
the EC Habitats Directive for important high quality habitat sites, and Special Protection Areas (SPAs
and potential SPAs), designated under the EC Birds Directive, classified for rare and vulnerable birds
(as listed on Annex I of the Directive), and for regularly occurring migratory species.
Ramsar sites are wetlands of international importance designated under the Ramsar Convention and
Government policy gives Ramsar sites broad equivalence to those designated under the Birds and
Habitats Directives. Therefore, Ramsar sites will be included within the assessment. Collectively these
are known as Habitats sites.
The purpose of this assessment is to ascertain, in view of the conservation objectives of the Habitats
sites, whether it can be concluded that the variation to the permit will not adversely affect the integrity of
the Habitats sites in question, either alone or in combination with other relevant permissions , plans, or
projects.
What follows in this document is a record of the Habitats Regulations Assessment required by
Regulation 63 of the Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations 2017 (SI No. 2017/1012),
undertaken by the Environment Agency.
Information from this assessment may be used by BEIS and the MMO as Regulation 67 of the Habitats
Regulations makes provision for coordination where more than one competent authority (CA) is
involved. Further Guidance on competent authority co-ordination under the Habitats Regulations issued
by Defra (MIEU) in 2012.
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Executive summary
We have carried out a Habitats Regulations Assessment (HRA) for the proposed variation to remove
the requirement for the acoustic fish deterrent, and the EA has led the process to include the Fish
Recovery and Return (FRR) system outlet as a discharge point on the permit.
The HRA assesses the potential impact of our permissions on achieving the conservation objectives for
the Natura 2000 sites, as listed in section 1.4 of this assessment and as identified by Natural England
and NRW.
The main part of the assessment was concerned with the potential for polluting matter from the FRR
system, the entrapment of fish through the intake, and their potential effects on the Habitats sites listed
in section 1.4 as HPC is partly within or functionally linked to these designated sites.
We have carried out desk-based research of scientific papers including information from technical
reports written by the applicant NNBGenCo and their consultant Cefas. However, because of the
complex nature of the Habitats sites and the need to make assumptions about precise biological
responses to environmental change, we have also used expert judgement to reach our conclusions
about effects and impacts. The data, assumptions, and approach we have used in reaching our
conclusions has been internally and externally peer-reviewed and endorsed by national experts with
particular knowledge of the sites.
The main areas of potential concern we focused on included entrainment and impingement of fish and
planktonic organisms, loss of prey species, toxic contamination, nutrient enrichment, smothering and
habitat loss. These hazards have been assessed in respect of the project itself; and in respect of the
combined impact of the project with other permissions, plans or projects in the area.
The conclusions below reflect our findings for the sites listed in section 1.4 Relevant Habitats Sites.
The results of the screening stage are provided in Annex 5. We applied recent case law when carrying
out the screening due to the reliance of mitigation measures in the variation application (see 1.3 below).
We have concluded that it was not possible to conclude no adverse effect on the integrity of the
Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar site, the River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC and the River Wye
/ Afon Gwy SAC from the variation for the removal of the requirement for an AFD at HPC alone.
We have concluded that there was no adverse effect on the integrity of the remaining sites listed in 1.4
below from the variation for the removal of the requirement for an AFD at HPC either alone or incombination with other permissions, plans or projects.
We have concluded that there was no adverse effect on the integrity of all of the relevant sites listed in
1.4 below from the variation to include the FRR system outlet as a discharge point on the permit at HPC
either alone or in-combination with other permissions, plans or projects.
We are confident in our approach to the assessment and although there is uncertainty, given the
modelled effects, it cannot be certain that there are no adverse effects on the integrity of the designated
fish species (listed above) of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar site, the River Usk /
Afon Wysg SAC and the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and that no reasonable scientific doubt about the
absence of effects remains as per Case C-127/02, Waddenzee paragraph 61. More recent case law
reaffirms this position in particular Case C-258/11, Sweetman and in relation to sites in unfavourable
conservation status, Cases 294/17 and 294/18, Dutch nitrogen (see 1.3.3 below).
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1. Introduction
NNB Generation Company (HPC) Limited (NNB GenCo) propose to construct and
operate a new nuclear power station at Hinkley Point in Somerset, to be known as
Hinkley Point C (HPC).
The construction and operation of HPC requires various permissions from the
Environment Agency (EA), Department of Business Energy and Industrial Strategy
(BEIS) and the Marine Management Organisation (MMO) amongst others.
Permissions for the building and operation of the power station were granted in 2013.
These included a Development Consent Order (DCO), a Water Discharge Activity (WDA)
permit, and a Marine Licence (ML).
All three permissions had conditions relating to provision of mitigation in the form of Low
Velocity Side Entry (LVSE) intake head, an Acoustic Fish Deterrent (AFD), and a Fish
Return and Recovery (FRR) System to allow a conclusion of “no adverse effect” on fish
species of importance in the Severn Estuary.
The Company no longer wants to install an Acoustic Fish Deterrent (AFD) system on its
marine intake heads and so it is applying to vary its current WDA permit to remove the
conditions related to this measure. The permit variation application was submitted by the
Company on the 15/02/2019.
The Company will also apply to remove the conditions from the site's DCO (The Hinkley
Point C (Nuclear Generating Station) Order 2013: S.I. 2013:248 which authorises
construction of the power station) through a material change application, and also from
the ML covering construction of the cooling water system lying below the water level
(licence number L201300178/4).
As part of our carrying out the HRA for this permit variation we reviewed our original HRA
to identify whether there are any changes from the original assessment that need to be
considered. The original chapters considering entrapment impacts on migratory fish, the
fish assemblage, and their designated predators, have been superseded as new
information and evidence is available.
This means that the conclusions we originally reached regarding entrapment impacts
have also been superseded. We have also undertaken an appropriate assessment in
respect of the variation to include the FRR system as a discharge point on the existing
WDA permit, making use of predicted impingement numbers of fish and invertebrates
from our review of entrapment impacts.
The methodology and assessment for the FRR system discharge makes reference to the
Water Framework Directive (WFD) assessment completed for the permit variation as the
best available information. However, following our review of the original HRA we have
concluded there is no new information or evidence to make further changes to the
original HRA assessment or conclusions, beyond those outlined here.
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1.1. Requirements of the Habitats Regulations
The Environment Agency, as a Competent Authority, is required, under the
Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations 2017 (Habitats Regulations), to
undertake a Habitats Regulations Assessment (HRA) for any permissions it grants
that have the potential to impact upon European designated sites.
European sites are any that would be included within the definition at regulation 8 of
the Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations 2017, it includes:
•

Special Areas of Conservation (SACs);

•

candidate Special Areas of Conservation (cSACs);

•

Sites of Community Importance (SCIs) after EU exit these will be known as ‘Sites
of National Importance’; and

•

Special Protection Areas (SPAs).

European sites are referred to as ‘Habitats sites’ in the National Planning Policy
Framework, it is defined as having the same meaning. ‘Habitats sites’ also include
sites given the same protection as a matter of government policy:
•

potential Special Protection Areas (pSPAs);

•

possible Special Areas of Conservation (pSPA);

•

listed or proposed Ramsar sites; and

•

sites identified, or required, as compensatory measures for adverse effects on
habitats sites, pSPAs, pSACs and listed or proposed Ramsar sites.

The purpose of this assessment is to ascertain, in view of the conservation
objectives of the Habitats sites, whether it can be concluded that the variation to the
permit will not adversely affect the integrity of the Habitats sites in question, either
alone or in combination with other relevant permissions plans or projects.
The information within this assessment is based on the best available information at
the time. Any information presented to the Environment Agency outside of the
assessment timeframe may not be considered.
We have assessed all of the fish features of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC
and Ramsar, based on information made available to us through the permit variation
application. This information and associated assessment was not limited to those
species that would be most affected by the removal of the AFD.
What follows in this document is a record of the Habitats Regulations Assessment
required by Regulation 63 of the Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations
2017 (SI No. 2017/1012), undertaken by the Environment Agency.
Information from this assessment may be used by BEIS and the MMO as Regulation
67 of the Habitats Regulations makes provision for coordination where more than
one competent authority (CA) is involved. Further guidance on competent authority
co-ordination under the Habitats Regulations was issued by Defra (MIEU) in 2012.

1.2. Location of Hinkley Point C
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HPC is located at Bridgwater Bay in the Bristol Channel, approximately 25 kilometres
(km) east of Minehead, and 12 km to the north-west of Bridgwater. The location of
HPC in is shown in Figure 1, the location of the cooling water intake heads and FRR
system outfall are shown in Figure 2. Maps showing the location of HPC in relation to
all of the relevant Habitats sites considered within this Habitats Regulations
Assessment/Appropriate Assessment (as discussed in section 1.4 of this HRA/AA)
are provided in Annex 1.
Figure 1 Location of the under construction HPC site (b oundary in green, along with the location of its four
cooling water (CW) intakes, two CW outlets and fish recovery and return outlet), and the existing H PB
(operational power station) and HPA (under-going decommissioning) sites (shown in red) in relation to the Bristol
Channel area.

The tables below provide the national grid references of the intake and outfall
locations referenced in Figure 2.
Table 1 HPC WDA FRR outlet location

HPC FRR outfall location (NGR)
Outlet

Centre Point

1

ST 20230 46685
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Table 2 HPC intake head locations grid references

HPC cooling water (CW) intake head locations (NGRs)
Reactor
(EPR) Unit
1

2

Intake

Western limit

Centre Point

Eastern Limit

1

ST 18569 48839

ST 18590 48843

ST 18612 48847

2

ST 18454 49003

ST 18476 49007

ST 18497 49011

1

ST 18114 48692

ST 18136 48696

ST 18158 48699

2

ST 17992 48850

ST 18013 48854

ST 18035 48857

Figure 2 HPC intake and outlet locations in relation to the proposed inlet and outlet tunnel routes (as discussed in
section 2.1 of this HRA/AA)
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1.3. The HRA process
Regulation 63 of the Habitats Regulations defines the procedure for the assessment
of the implications of permission, plans, or projects (PPP) on Habitats sites. Table 3
below shows the stages for applying the Habitats Regulations requirements to a new
PPP. These stages describe how the process is conducted, and in legal terms, is
known collectively as the Habitats Regulations Assessment, or HRA.
Table 3 Overview of the HRA stages

Is a HRA required?

A course screening exercise to identify European sites
within relevant screening distances or zones of influence

Stage 1: Screening for Determining whether the PPP ‘either alone or in combination
significant effects
with other plans or projects’, is likely to have a significant
effect on a Habitats site(s). Those that are considered likely
to have a significant effect require an appropriate
assessment at Stage 2.
Stage 2. Appropriate
Assessment

Determining whether, in view of the Habitats site’s
conservation objectives, it can be ascertained that the
permissions ‘either alone or in combination with other plans
or projects’ would not have an adverse effect on the integrity
of the site.
Where it cannot be concluded that the permission will not
have an adverse effect on the integrity of a site, the
permission should be refused, unless mitigation in the form
of restrictions or conditions can be imposed to ensure there
is no adverse effect on integrity of the site(s) or in
exceptional circumstances, derogation tests are met
The steps to follow when completing an appropriate
assessment are provided in Figure 3

Derogations tests

If it is not possible to identify mitigation, it will be necessary
to establish whether the permissions can be granted on the
basis of 'imperative reasons of overriding public interest'
(IROPI). It may be possible to proceed with issuing the PPP
if all three of the following derogation tests are met: there
are no alternative solutions; it is of over-riding public interest;
and compensatory measures are secured

Government planning guidance sets out the requirements of an Appropriate
Assessment.
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Figure 3 Summary of the steps to follow when carrying out an appropriate assessment

Under Regulation 63 of the Habitats Regulations, the competent authority must, for
the purposes of the appropriate assessment, consult the appropriate nature
conservation body and have regard to any representations made by that body within
such reasonable time as the authority specifies. In this case Natural England (NE)
and Natural Resources Wales (NRW) will be consulted given the relevant Habitats
sites being located within both countries.
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1.3.1. Site integrity
As a Competent Authority, we have the following legal obligation as set out in the
Conservation of Species and Habitats Regulations 2017.
•

Before undertaking or giving consent for a permission, plan or project (PPP)
which is likely to have a significant effect on a European site....must make an
appropriate assessment of the implications for that site in view of that site’s
conservation objectives (Regulation 63)

The Appropriate Assessment informs the ‘integrity test’, where integrity is defined as:
•

“the coherence of its ecological structure and function across its whole area, that
enables it to sustain the habitat, complex of habitats and/or the levels of
populations of the species for which the site is (or will be) designated”

The ‘integrity test’ must determine whether an effect would undermine the
conservation objectives, alone or in combination with other PPPs.

1.3.2. In combination assessment
Regulation 63 of the Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations 2017
requires the competent authority to consider within the assessment any PPP
(including Environment Agency permissions and plans/projects) that are likely to
have a significant effect on a European site, either alone or in combination with other
permissions, plans or projects. Where permissions indicate a likely significant effect
these will be assessed in combination with each other and with other relevant plans
and projects, which will be discussed further in Section 5.
The in combination assessment can occur twice within our HRA process, once at
Stage 1 screening stage for likely significant effect and then again at Stage 2
Appropriate assessment. At each step we exclude inconsequential effects and
effects where no pathway exists by which protected features could be affected. At
each step we will clarify which emissions or possible effects will no longer be
included in the in combination assessments.
We did not carry out an in combination assessment at the screening stage, due to
recent case law, requiring an appropriate assessment of the variation as set out
below.

1.3.3. Taking case law into account
This HRA has taken account of current case law when screening for significant
effects. In April 2018, the Court of Justice of the European Union delivered its
judgment in Case C-323/17 People Over Wind & Peter Sweetman v Coillte Teoranta
(‘People over Wind’). The judgment clarified that when making screening decisions
for the purposes of deciding whether an appropriate assessment is required,
competent authorities cannot take into account any mitigation measures.
The variation is for the removal of a key piece of mitigation, which allowed for a
conclusion of no adverse effect on site integrity (Environment Agency, 2012). Two
remaining mitigation measures (low velocity side entry intake heads and a fish
recovery and return system) remain in place, therefore the principles of the People
over Wind case apply.
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As a result, the screening stage of this assessment has only discounted Habitats
sites or designated features of sites, where there are no impact mechanisms. All
other sites and features require an appropriate assessment.
The European Court of Justice (Case C-127/02 Landelijke Vereniging tot Behoud
van de Waddenzee and Nederlandse Vereniging tot Bescherming van Vogels v
Staatssecretaris van Landbouw, Natuurbeheer en Visserij) has ruled in paragraph
61, that a plan or project can only be authorised if the competent authority has made
certain that it will not adversely affect the integrity of any European site, and that
‘the competent national authorities, taking account of the
conclusions of the appropriate assessment... are to authorise such
activity only if they have made certain that it will not adversely affect
the integrity of that site. That is the case where no reasonable
scientific doubt remains as to the absence of such effects'.
This requirement was also confirmed in the more recent People Over Wind case,
together with the need for precaution, stating in paragraphs 50 and 51 that:
50. The test which that expert assessment must determine is
whether the plan or project in question has ‘an adverse effect on the
integrity of the site’, since that is the basis on which the competent
national authorities must reach their decision. The threshold at this
(the second) stage is noticeably higher than that laid down at the
first stage. That is because the question (to use more simple
terminology) is not ‘should we bother to check?’ (the question at the
first stage) but rather ‘what will happen to the site if this plan or
project goes ahead; and is that consistent with “maintaining or
restoring the favourable conservation status” of the habitat or
species concerned?’... The question is simply whether the scheme
may be authorised without crossing that threshold and bringing into
play the remaining elements of Article 6(3) (and, if necessary,
Article 6(4)).
51. It is plain, however, that the threshold laid down at this stage of
Article 6(3) may not be set too high, since the assessment must be
undertaken having rigorous regard to the precautionary principle.
That principle applies where there is uncertainty as to the existence
or extent of risks. The competent national authorities may grant
authorisation to a plan or project only if they are convinced that it will
not adversely affect the integrity of the site concerned. If doubt
remains as to the absence of adverse effects, they must refuse
authorisation.
Appropriate assessments must be concluded in light of the requirements of the
relevant conservation objectives, which broadly require that a Habitats site and its
designated features are restored to, or are maintained in favourable condition. The
European Court of Justice (Joined Cases C-293/17 and C-294/17 Coöperatie
Mobilisation for the Environment UA and Others v College van gedeputeerde staten
van Limburg and Others) has ruled in paragraph 103 that:
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'In circumstances such as those at issue in the main proceedings,
where the conservation status of a natural habitat is unfavourable,
the possibility of authorising activities which may subsequently affect
the ecological situation of the sites concerned seems necessarily
limited'.
We have taken the above case law in to consideration when carrying out and
concluding our appropriate assessment.

1.3.4. Lead competent authority
The Environment Agency, Marine Management Organisation (MMO), and PINS/
Secretary of State for BEIS are Competent Authorities (CA) for their permissions
under the Habitats Regulations 20171.
All competent authorities could carry out entirely separate HRAs based on any
information provided by the developer, however this would not be the most efficient
way forward and would require duplication of effort.
Regulation 67 of the Habitats Regulations makes provision for coordination where
more than one competent authority is involved.
Further Guidance on competent authority co-ordination under the Habitats
Regulations was issued by Defra (MIEU) in 2012.
In summary:
•

a CA is not required to assess the implications of a plan or project, which would
be more appropriately assessed by another CA;

•

a CA can have regard/adopt the findings of another CA; and

•

each CA will still need to complete an assessment for the parts of the project not
covered by others in relation to the permission it is determining.

The Defra guidance states that, where there is more than one CA involved, “it may
be appropriate for competent authorities to coordinate their roles. This can help
simplify the assessment process and reduce its time and costs for both the applicant
and the competent authorities involved.”
Where there are interlinked decisions required by more than one CA, focussed on a
single technical issue, as in this case, the Defra guidance suggests the CA with
technical capability takes the lead (see Figure 4 below).

1
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Figure 4 Assigning the lead competent authority role

Following discussion with BEIS and MMO, it has been agreed that we will undertake
the lead CA role, with BEIS and MMO either adopting, or having regard to our HRA
when determining their permissions.

1.4. Relevant Habitats sites
The following list of Habitats sites have been identified as requiring assessment
within this HRA. They all contain features that have the potential to be directly, or
indirectly affected by the removal of the AFD. Sites that were identified in the HRA
for the HPC project, but do not have the potential of being affected by the proposal,
due to a lack of an impact mechanism or sensitive receptor, are not included in this
assessment. Maps showing the location of the sites are provided in Annex 1.
Sites with direct connectivity within the Severn Estuary and Bristol Channel, and their
tributaries:
•

Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC (UK0013030)

•

Severn Estuary SPA (UK9015022)

•

Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren Ramsar (UK11081)

•

Exmoor and Quantock Oakwoods SAC (UK0030148)

•

Somerset Levels and Moors SPA (UK9010031)

•

Somerset Levels and Moors Ramsar (UK11064)

•

River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC (UK0013007)

•

River Wye/ Afon Gwy SAC(UK0012642)

•

Carmarthen Bay and Estuaries / Bae Caerfyrddin ac Aberoedd SAC
(UK0020020)

•

Afon Tywi / River Tywi SAC (UK0013010)
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•

Pembrokeshire Marine/ Sir Benfro Forol SAC (UK0013116)

•

Cardigan Bay/ Bae Ceredigion SAC (UK0012712)

•

Afonydd Cleddau / Cleddau Rivers SAC (UK0030074).

Sites for twaite and allis shad identified through fish tracking for the Unlocking the
Severn project:
•

Plymouth Sound and Estuaries SAC (UK0013111)

•

Blackwater River (Cork / Waterford) SAC (002170)

•

River Barrow and River Nore SAC (002162)

•

Slaney River Valley SAC (000781).

The following marine mammal units were used to identify relevant marine SACs:
•

harbour porpoise – Celtic and Irish Seas (CIS);

•

bottlenose dolphin – Offshore Channel, Celtic Sea & South West England
(OCSW);

•

grey seal – West England and Wales.

Which resulted in the following:
•

Bristol Channel Approaches / Dynesfeydd Môr Hafren SAC (UK0030396)

•

Lundy SAC (UK0013114)

•

Pembrokeshire Marine/ Sir Benfro Forol SAC (UK0013116)

•

West Wales Marine / Gorllewin Cymru Forol SAC (UK0030397)

•

North Anglesey Marine / Gogledd Môn Forol MPA / SAC (UK0030398)

•

Isles of Scilly Complex (UK0013694)

•

Pen Llyn a’r Sarnau / Lleyn Peninsula and the Sarnau (UK0013117)

•

North Channel SAC (UK0030399)

•

Rockabill to Dalkey Island SAC (003000)

•

Roaringwater Bay and Islands SAC (000101)

•

Blasket Islands SAC (002172).

Sites with piscivorous birds within foraging range of HPC as identified in Thaxter
(2012):
•

Glannau Aberdaron and Ynys Enlli/ Aberdaron Coast and Bardsey Island SPA
(UK9013121)

•

Grassholm SPA (UK9014041)

•

Skokholm and Skomer SPA (UK9014051)

•

Saltee Islands SPA (004002)

•

Lambay Island SPA (004069)

•

Copeland Islands SPA (UK9020291)

•

Cliffs of Moher SPA (004005)
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•

Beara Peninsula SPA (004155)

•

Kerry Head SPA (004189)

•

Deenish Island and Scariff Island SPA (004175)

•

Iveragh Peninsula SPA (004154)

•

Puffin Island SPA (004175)

•

Skelligs SPA (004007)

•

Dingle Peninsula SPA (004153)

•

West Donegal Coast SPA (004150)

•

Blasket Islands SPA (004008)

•

Horn Head to Fanad Head SPA (004194)

•

Clare Island SPA (004136)

•

High Island, Inishshark and Davillaun SPA (004144)

•

Tory Island SPA (004073)

•

Duvillaun Islands SPA (004111).

Further information on these sites is provided in Annex 2 Site Information, and an
ecological narrative of the features is provided in Annex 3.

1.5. Conservation objectives
The conservation objectives for the relevant Habitats sites must be considered when
concluding an assessment under the Habitats Regulations.
For estuarine sites, we have referred to the advice given under the Regulation
37/35(3)(a) (formally Regulation 33(2)(a)) written by Natural Resources Wales and/or
Natural England, which includes the conservation objectives for the relevant sites.
For marine sites, we have referred to Advice under Regulation 21 of The
Conservation of Offshore Marine Habitats and Species Regulation 2017 and
Regulation 37(3) of the Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations 2017.
For freshwater sites and SPAs, we have referred to the site’s conservation
objectives, and supplementary advice packages, where available.
Generic conservation objectives for SACs state that:
With regard to the SAC and the natural habitats and/or species for which the site has
been designated (the ‘Qualifying Features’ of the site(s)), and subject to natural
change;
Ensure that the integrity of the site is maintained or restored as appropriate, and
ensure that the site contributes to achieving the Favourable Conservation Status of
its Qualifying Features, by maintaining or restoring;
•

The extent and distribution of qualifying natural habitats and habitats of qualifying
species

•

The structure and function (including typical species) of qualifying natural habitats

•

The structure and function of the habitats of qualifying species
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•

The supporting processes on which qualifying natural habitats and habitats of
qualifying species rely

•

The populations of qualifying species, and,

•

The distribution of qualifying species within the site.

Generic conservation objectives for SPAs state that:
With regard to the SPA and the individual species and/or assemblage of species for
which the site has been classified (the ‘Qualifying Features’ listed below), and
subject to natural change;
Ensure that the integrity of the site is maintained or restored as appropriate, and
ensure that the site contributes to achieving the aims of the Wild Birds Directive, by
maintaining or restoring;
•

The extent and distribution of the habitats of the qualifying features

•

The structure and function of the habitats of the qualifying features

•

The supporting processes on which the habitats of the qualifying features rely

•

The population of each of the qualifying features, and,

•

The distribution of the qualifying features within the site.

Site specific conservation objectives will be referred to, and assessed against in this
HRA where available.
Further information on the sites listed above is given in Annex 2 Site Information.

2. Appropriate assessment of the
proposed removal of AFD requirement
This is a record of the appropriate assessment required by Regulation 63 of the
Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations 2017 (SI 2017/1012), undertaken
by the Environment Agency in respect of the variation to remove the requirement for
an AFD from the existing Water Discharge Activity permit.
The screening stage of the assessment has identified the following sites associated
with the removal of the AFD requiring an appropriate assessment:
Sites with direct connectivity within the Bristol Channel:
•

Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC (UK0013030)

•

Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren Ramsar (UK11081)

•

Exmoor and Quantock Oakwoods SAC (UK0030148)

•

River Usk / Afon Gwy SAC (UK0013007)

•

River Wye/ Afon Gwy SAC(UK0012642)

•

Carmarthen Bay and Estuaries/ Bae Caerfyrddin ac Aberoedd SAC (UK0020020)

•

Afon Tywi / River Tywi SAC (UK0013010)

•

Pembrokeshire Marine/ Sir Benfro Forol SAC (UK0013116)
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•

Afonydd Cleddau / Cleddau Rivers SAC (UK0030074).

Sites for twaite shad identified through fish tracking for the Unlocking the Severn
project:
•

Plymouth Sound and Estuaries SAC (UK0013111)

•

Blackwater River (Cork / Waterford) SAC (002170)

•

River Barrow and River Nore SAC (002162)

•

Slaney River Valley SAC (000781).

Sites with marine mammals within the relevant marine mammal units:
•

Bristol Channel Approaches / Dynesfeydd Môr Hafren SAC (UK0030396)

•

Lundy SAC (UK0013114)

•

Cardigan Bay/ Bae Ceredigion SAC (UK0012712)

•

West Wales Marine / Gorllewin Cymru Forol SAC (UK0030397)

•

North Anglesey Marine / Gogledd Môn Forol MPA / SAC (UK0030398)

•

Isles of Scilly Complex (UK0013694)

•

Pen Llyn a’r Sarnau / Lleyn Peninsula and the Sarnau (UK0013117)

•

North Channel SAC (UK0030399)

•

Rockabill to Dalkey Island SAC (003000)

•

Roaringwater Bay and Islands SAC (000101)

•

Blasket Islands SAC (002172).

Sites with piscivorous birds within foraging range of HPC as identified in Thaxter et
al. (2012):
•

Glannau Aberdaron and Ynys Enlli/ Aberdaron Coast and Bardsey Island SPA
(UK9013121)

•

Grassholm SPA (UK9014041)

•

Skokholm and Skomer SPA (UK9014051)

•

Saltee Islands SPA (004002)

•

Lambay Island SPA (004069)

•

Copeland Islands SPA (UK9020291)

•

Cliffs of Moher SPA (004005)

•

Beara Peninsula SPA (004155)

•

Kerry Head SPA (004189)

•

Deenish Island and Scariff Island SPA (004175)

•

Iveragh Peninsula SPA (004154)

•

Puffin Island SPA (004175)

•

Skelligs SPA (004007)

•

Dingle Peninsula SPA (004153)
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•

West Donegal Coast SPA (004150)

•

Blasket Islands SPA (004008)

•

Horn Head to Fanad Head SPA (004194)

•

Clare Island SPA (004136).

Details of the interest features and conservation objectives are given in Annex 2.
The risks associated with the removal of the AFD include the impingement,
entrainment and entrapment of fish species (either individual species listed within
Annex II of the Habitats Directive or designated fish assemblages), and the indirect
impact of these losses as prey species for marine mammals, fish-eating birds and
other fishes.
The conclusions reached in this assessment will be made against the cons ervation
objectives for the relevant sites, with the closest sites assessed first. Where it is
possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity, this conclusion will also be
inferred for the more distant sites. Where it is not possible to conclude no adverse
effect on the closest sites, a qualitative assessment will be carried out on the
remaining sites.

2.1. Overarching assessment for direct effects on fish
assemblage and Annex II fish species
The methodology for our assessment of the impact of the proposed permit variation
to remove the acoustic fish deterrent (AFD) at Hinkley Point C (HPC) on the fish
assemblage/Annex II fish features have considered both a quantitative and
qualitative approach.
The generic quantitative approach (Quantitative Impact Assessment Model (QIA)) is
summarised below with references given to a series of technical briefs that provide
more detail of the approach and are appended to this HRA. The results of this
quantitative impact assessment model for each feature is summarised in TB020 and
the Excel spreadsheet Quantitative Impact Calculator (available on request from the
Environment Agency).
This information is then considered at a feature by feature specific level and
discussed alongside the baseline information, prevailing environmental conditions,
feature condition and a qualitative discussion. Where we have identified trends in the
long-term Routine Impingement Monitoring Programme (RIMP) data from HPB, as
detailed in TB019 (available on request from the Environment Agency), we also
discuss our results in the context of these trends before reaching a conclusion on
site integrity.
Once a predicted impact for HPC equivalent has been calculated, it is possible to
compare the impact to that of HPB. However, equivalent numbers of fish predicted to
be impinged at the two stations will not automatically lead us to conclude that HPC
predicted impacts are not of concern.
For fishes which migrate between marine and freshwater environments (river
lamprey, sea lamprey, twaite shad, allis shad, Atlantic salmon, sea trout, European
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eel), HPB impingement data may not provide a realistic estimate of likely
impingement (or entrapment) upon which to base predictions for HPC.
The juvenile stages of migratory fish moving into the marine environment often
migrate within the river in response to environmental cues, such as high flow events
and may migrate at particular times of day (diurnal or nocturnal). Such patterns in
migration may continue into the estuary, with Selective Tidal Stream transport also
becoming important, whereby migrating fish can utilise the ebb tide to move more
rapidly out through the estuary. Impingement of these transitory life stages can be
missed if the limited impingement monitoring periods at HPB did not coincide with
the times of migration. For example, for Atlantic salmon, the majority of juvenile
(smolt) migration takes place during April and May – the two six hour RIMP
monitoring periods taking place in these months represent monitoring of half the
operating screens, for 0.8% of this two month period. Earlier migrating Atlantic
salmon smolts synchronise their final sea entry with later arriving smolts by spending
time in the lower part of the river so there is potential for smolts to be moving through
the estuary in pulses, rather than a consistent number moving daily throughout the
two month period.
For European eel, the life stage migrating into the estuary (glass eel) are small
enough to be entrained, passing through the screening at HPB and HPC. In order to
determine the potential impact of HPC, the number of glass eels entrained therefore
needs to be considered, in addition to the number of larger individuals that are
recorded in impingement data.
An additional difficulty in using HPB impingement data to predict impingement at
HPC is that the prediction rests on the assumption that fish are equally likely to be
impinged offshore at the HPC intake as they are at the nearshore HPB intake. For
many species, particularly migratory fish, the behaviour of different life-stages and
their distribution in the estuary is not known at present and the numbers impinged
may be higher, or lower, than expected.
Beyond the assumptions and technical difficulties of predicting impingement for
HPC, the status of the population of each species needs to be considered when
determining whether potential impacts are, or are not, of concern. The HPC cooling
water system will operate for sixty years, and once switched on, cannot be switched
off until decommissioning. So for some species, predicted impacts need to be
considered in relation to their declining populations, with some species having seen
numbers fall to levels where their future sustainability is a concern.

2.2. The Quantitative Impact Assessment Model
To support the application, the applicant submitted a report (TR456) which aims to
predict the effects of impingement at HPC without an AFD fitted. Within this report an
assessment approach is described in Section 5, named “The Impingement
Assessment Process”. This is summarised in Figure 5 taken from the report.
We took the basis of this assessment model and reviewed the evidence, data and
justifications presented in the application for each step of the process. We also
considered detail supplied during the original permit application and other sources of
available evidence and data.
We have adopted this assessment model and made various adjustments to ensure
our assessment uses the most up to date evidence and data. A key addition to this
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work was the inclusion of entrainment losses – small fish, larvae and eggs that pass
through the screens rather than being prevented from entering further into the
cooling water system by the mesh. This ensured our assessment was conducted on
the full potential impacts from operating the cooling water system and not solely on
impingement (i.e. entrapment predictions, where entrapment = impingement +
entrainment). We also accounted for how the change in screen mesh size between
HPB (10 mm screens) and HPC (5 mm screens) would affect the proportion of fish
impinged and entrained for each species.

Figure 5 The Impingement Assessment Process as summarised in TR456.

Table 4 below sets out each step of our assessment model. It summarises the
review and the final approach used to develop our Quantitative Impact Assessment
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Model. The review of the application detail, additional evidence and data, and final
approach taken are all provided in detail in a series of Technical Briefs and
Supporting Calculations (references in Table 4).
The key aim of this Quantitative Impact Assessment Model is to use the numbers of
fish impinged at Hinkley Point B (HPB) to predict the amount HPC will impinge, and
use survey data to predict the number of fish HPC will entrain. The HPB information
is from the long-term (37 years) Routine Impingement Monitoring Programme
(RIMP) data set and a more intensive monitoring study done over a 12 month period
(2009/2010) to inform the original application, known as the Comprehensive
Impingement Monitoring Programme (CIMP) data. Local survey data such as beam
trawls, fishing surveys and ichthyoplankton surveys have also been used.
A key assumption in using the HPB information is that the HPC will entrain similar
numbers of fish to HPB by volume of cooling water abstracted. This is actually
unknown where there have been no site specific HPC surveys conducted. For some
key species – most notably the migratory species such as the Shads, Lampreys,
Salmon and Sea Trout there are ecological reasons why using the HPB intake may
under or overestimate the impacts at HPC. These specific effects are outlined within
the individual feature impact assessment templates (FIATs - available from the
Environment Agency on request).
The first step in our analysis is to estimate the number of fish, larvae and eggs
expected to enter the HPB cooling water system over a certain period (12 months
when using the CIMP data but averaged over longer periods when using the RIMP
data). We then scale this figure up to estimate the total number of fish, larvae and
eggs that would be expected to enter the HPC cooling water system over that same
period, solely based on relative volumes abstracted. The HPC impingement figures
are then adjusted for two factors that are based on the difference in the intake head
design between HPB and HPC. The LVSE factor corrects for the effect of the Low
Velocity Side Entry intake heads. The pelagic cap factor corrects for the lack of
vertical component to flows entering the LVSE which reduces the likelihood of nearsurface swimming fish being drawn down to the intake head. Next, we work out how
many of the impinged or entrained individuals would not be expected to survive their
journey through the system. This is done separately for biota impinged and those
entrained as the survival rates are different for these two routes.
It is important to note here that our estimate of the LVSE factor is greater than one
meaning that impingement may be larger than for other intake designs (TB006). The
LVSE configuration features a large cross-sectional area, designed to reduce intake
velocities so that fish can swim away from the intake if they wish to do so. In the
present case, there is no reason to assume that they will wish to avoid the intake
without a behavioural cue of some sort, such as was to be provided by the AFD.
Without the AFD, due to the dark and turbid waters of the Severn Estuary, fish may
be unaware of the presence of the intake until they are inside it, where escape will
be impossible. It is also important to note that survival rates in the Fish Recovery and
Return system vary by species. Delicate, pelagic species, such as clupeids
(including Atlantic herring, European sprat, twaite shad and allis shad) are predicted
to experience 100% mortality in the FRR system. These species are also hearing
specialists and would have been among the species for which AFD was most
effective, with 95% of Atlantic herring expected to be deterred, and 88% of European
sprat, twaite shad and allis shad (TR456). Consequently, removal of the AFD
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effectively means that there is no mitigation in place for these pelagic, hearing
specialists. The FRR is also only partially effective for some of the more physically
robust species, including Atlantic cod (predicted FRR mortality = 56%), whiting
(predicted FRR mortality = 55%) and European seabass (predicted FRR mortality =
61%). A proportion of these more robust species would also have been expected to
be deterred by the AFD, although with a lower efficiency than for the hearing
specialists - with 55% of Atlantic cod and whiting expected to be deterred (TR456).
HPB survey data shows that the majority of impinged or entrained individuals will be
juveniles and earlier life stages. Mortality of larval and juvenile fish will not have the
same effect on a population as removing the same number of adults would, due to
the fact that many of the larvae and juveniles would never have survived to
contribute to the spawning population. In order to compare mortality of fish caused
by the power station with population measures of adults, our impingement and
entrainment values are converted into an equivalent number of adults that these
individuals would have produced had they not been removed from the population by
HPC, by use of an Equivalent Adult Value factor (EAV factor) for each species.
The numbers impinged and entrained can then be combined to give a total number
of equivalent adults expected to be lost per annum through entrapment at HPC. For
certain species this is converted to a weight in tonnes to produce a more comparable
unit.
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These entrapment losses, expressed as numbers or weights of equivalent adults,
are finally compared with the population estimate for each species. This gives us the
percentage of that population, as equivalent adults, we would expect to be lost per
year through the operation of HPC alone. As this is a proportional loss it will apply to
every year the power station operates, as the annual proportional loss should remain
the same for any absolute population number.
This process can be represented as the following equation:
Equation
1:

Where:
Nimp

Number of biota impinged, calculated from the CIMP or RIMP data

Nadd

Number of additionally impinged biota due to the 10mm to 5mm screen
size change

Nent

Number of entrained biota

F

Scaling factor between HPB and HPC impingement

A

Scaling factor for intake tidal intercept area between HPB and HPC

V

Scaling factor for intake pelagic cap effect between HPB and HPC

Mimp

Mortality of the impinged fish calculated from the CIMP or RIMP data

EAVimp

EAV of the impinged fish calculated from the CIMP or RIMP data

Madd

Mortality of the additionally impinged biota due to the 10mm to 5mm
screen size change

EAVadd

EAV of the additionally impinged biota due to the 10mm to 5mm screen
size change

Ment

Mortality of the entrained biota

EAVent

EAV of the entrained biota

W

Mean weight of fish within the spawning stock

P

Total weight or number of fish within the spawning stock (or captured
within the fishery)

If P is quantified as a number of fish, rather than a weight, then W is omitted from the
equation.
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Table 4. Summary of our assessment process and associated documentation.

Step

Review Summary

Approach Summary

Associated data &
documentation

1. Vertical
Audit

Take the raw data through the
impingement assessment, as
described by the application
documents, to identify any errors
and fully understand the process
taken.

Our vertical audit identified minor
errors when scaling HPB data up to
full operation (e.g. from 3 pumps
operating up to 4 pumps).

Raw CIMP & RIMP data and R
codes as submitted by the
applicant.

So we re-ran the impingement
assessment with the corrected
scaling up to full operation.

Technical Brief: TB001 - Vertical
Audit and Raw Data Quality
Assurance summary report.
EA’s analysis of data: Supporting
Calculations - Corrected HPB
impingement data file - Excel

2. Spawning
and Nursery
periods

3. Scale up to
HPC volume

Review the full length of the data
set provided as part of the CIMP.
Consider which data ranges would
best reflect the known spawning
and nursery periods of certain
species.

We amended date ranges that have
been used from the raw data to
ensure that the estimates of
impingement, where possible,
reflect the cohorts as spawned in
2009/10, and so can be
appropriately compared with the
2009/10 spawning stock biomass
(SSB) data.

Technical Brief: TB002 - Spawning
and nursery periods of marine fish
species.

Review any currently available
evidence and data on the

There is currently no substantiated
evidence to suggest deviating from

Technical Brief: TB003 - The
relationship between number of fish
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EA’s analysis of data: Supporting
Calculations - Corrected HPB
impingement with shifted cohorts Excel

4. Apply
Intake Design
Factors

relationship between abstraction
volume and numbers impinged.

the originally accepted approach of
assuming a linear relationship.

impinged and abstraction volume
for Power Stations cooling water
intakes.

A. Intake Intercept Area:

A. Intake Intercept Area:

Reassess the intake intercept area
over the full tidal cycle, taking
account of the slight misalignment
of the intakes with the tide.

Due to the large area of the intake
faces and misalignment with the
tide, we have adjusted the factor to
be applied.

Technical Brief: TB006 - Low
Velocity Side Entry Intake Design;
effect of intake intercept area.

B. Intake Velocity Cap:

B. Intake Velocity Cap:

Review current evidence supplied
for this reduction factor & reassess.

Due to the weak evidence base
supporting this ratio, we have
devised an alternative ratio by
calculating the difference in the
proportion of the water column HPB
& HPC will be abstracting from over
a full tidal cycle.

C. Ebb tide bias:
Analyse evidence base and data
provided to support this reduction
factor.

Supporting Calculations – LVSE;
effect of intake intercept area Excel
Technical Brief: TB007 - Low
Velocity Side Entry Intake Design;
effect of intake velocity cap.
Supporting Calculations – LVSE;
effect of intake velocity cap - Excel

C. Ebb tide bias:
Technical Brief: TB005 We have analysed the RIMP and
Examination of evidence of an ebb
CIMP data and found no statistically tide sampling bias at HPB.
significant relationships with the ebb
tide. Therefore we have not applied
this factor.
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5. Apply the
mortality
estimated
through the
FRR system

Review the current guidance,
evidence and data on survival rates
through existing FRR systems.

We applied a mortality rate to each
species based on current available
data/studies.

Technical Brief: TB008 - Fish
Recovery and Return System
Mortality Rates.
Supporting Calculations - FRR
Mortality Rate – Excel

6. Apply
Equivalent
Adult Value
(EAV) factor

Review the current EAV approach
provided in the application,
alongside the approach presented
in the original application, any other
feasible alternatives, and
extensions to these.

Several extensions of the method
presented in the application were
considered. Of these extensions,
the Spawning Production Foregone
method was considered to be the
most appropriate, as it takes into
account the value of repeat
spawning fish, lost spawning
potential from entrapment, and
produces numbers of equivalent
adults which are directly
comparable to Spawning Stock
Biomass estimates for each
species.

Technical Brief: TB010 - Converting
impingement and entrainment
numbers to Equivalent Adult Values
and Spawning Production
Foregone.

7. Include an
additional
EAV number
to take
account of the
impingement

Length-frequency data was used to
define which individuals will become
impinged rather than entrained at
HPC and apportion fish between
entrainment and impingement.

The additionally impinged
individuals, converted to an EAV,
were then included in our
impingement part of the model.

Technical Brief: TB004 - Accounting
for entrainment losses and
difference in drum screen size.
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on a 5mm
screen
8. Include
entrainment
losses to
produce
Entrapment
losses

Length-frequency data was used to
define which individuals will become
impinged rather than entrained at
HPC and apportion fish between
entrainment and impingement.

The entrained individuals, converted Technical Brief: TB004 - Accounting
to an EAV were then summed with
for entrainment losses and
difference in drum screen size.
the impingement part of the model
to produce an entrapment estimate.

9. Estimate
the population
unit best
associated
with
designated
features

We reviewed the currently available
literature and data on localised
populations to the Bristol Channel.
We also reviewed historic and
recent data and evidence on the run
sizes and escapement estimates for
the fish that migrate between the
sea and fresh water.

This approach defined an
appropriate estuarine community
unit/area or more up to date river
populations, species by species
(using associated guilds or groups
where necessary).

Technical Brief: TB011 - Scale of
assessment areas for marine fishes
and assessment method comparing
Sprat losses with Spawning Stock
Biomass.
Technical Brief: TB012 - Predicting
adult sea trout populations in the
Severn Estuary.
Technical Brief: TB015 - Review of
adult run size estimates for river
lamprey and sea lamprey in the
Severn Estuary, River Wye and
River Usk.
Technical Brief: TB016 - Review of
adult run size estimates for Twaite
Shad and Allis Shad in the Severn
Estuary, River Wye and River Usk.
Technical Brief: TB017 - Review of
adult run size estimates for Atlantic
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Salmon in the Severn Estuary,
River Wye and River Usk
Technical Brief: TB018 - Review of
European (silver) Eel biomass
escapement biomass for the Severn
Estuary.
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Figure 6 – Summary of our Quantitative Assessment Model process

1. Raise HPB
impingement
data up to full
operation

Outcome: Predicted total impingement at HPB over
full data set
2. Select data range
to reflect the cohorts
as spawned in
2009/10.

Outcome: Predicted total annual impingement at HPB

3. Scale HPB annual impingement
estimates up to HPC abstraction
volume.
Factor we applied: 3.91
Uncertainty range we applied: None

Outcome: Predicted annual impingement at HPC’s
abstraction volume
4. Apply intake design factors:
A. Intake Intercept Area factor; to take account of the difference between the areas of intake face
presented to the incoming water & biota from HPB to HPC’s intake heads.
Factor we applied: 1.394
Uncertainty range we applied: 1.24 – 1.591
B. Intake Velocity Cap Factor; to take account of the fact that the intake will be vertically capped
and there for only abstract water & biota horizontally. This factor is only applied to pelagic species.
Factor we applied: 0.23
Uncertainty range we applied: 0.18 – 0.28

Outcome: Predicted annual impingement taking account of HPC’s
intake design
5. Apply the mortality estimated
through the FRR system.
We applied a mortality rate to each
species based on current available
data/studies.
Uncertainty ranges were applied on a
species specific basis

Outcome: Predicted annual impingement mortality

6. Apply Equivalent Adult Value (EAV) factor:
We calculated EAV factors species by species
using an extension of the method presented in
the application to also take account of the value
of repeat spawning fish. For certain species
where adequate data is not available, an EAV of
1 has been applied. For Atlantic salmon, a
simplified EAV method was used.
Uncertainty ranges were applied to parameters
used in the calculation of the EAV where
appropriate.
Define which individuals would
become impinged rather than
entrained at HPC due to the 5mm
screens and apportion fish between
entrainment and impingement.

Outcome: Predicted annual
impingement mortality expressed as
equivalent adults

7. Include an additional
EAV number to take
account of the
impingement on a 5mm
screen.

Outcome: Predicted
total annual
impingement
mortality at HPC

8. Include entrainment
losses to produce
entrapment losses.

Outcome: Predicted
total annual
entrapment mortality
at HPC

10. Compare the Entrapment
losses with the population units to
establish a % loss from
population:

9. Estimate the population unit best
associated with designated
features:
We reviewed the currently available
literature and data and defined an
appropriate estuarine community
unit/area, species by species.

We compared the total losses
predicted against the % of SSB, % of
Fishery or % of number of fish within
the relevant population, including
uncertainty ranges where
appropriate.

Outcome: Predicted
Annual Proportional
losses from HPC total
entrapment mortality.
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2.3. Uncertainty Analysis
There are a number of ‘unknowns’ underlying the Quantitative Impact Assessment Model.
For example:
•

We do not know for certain that the fish community at the site of the HPC intakes is the
same as at the HPB intake and our predictions are therefore based on the assumption
that there is no difference. If there is in fact a difference, then this will result in actual
impingement numbers being different to our predictions.

•

LVSE intake heads have not been built before. We therefore have no field data on how
these structures perform, and our predictions rely on theoretical modelling of how fish
may be drawn into the intake, and how effective the pelagic cap may be.

•

Conversion of fish losses to numbers of equivalent adults is a theoretical calculation
relying on a number of assumptions, and is by necessity a simplification of biological
and ecological processes. If numbers of a particular fish species decline, then survival
of juveniles may increase due to lack of competition for food, leading to more fish
surviving to adulthood and therefore an increased EAV factor. We are not able to
include such complex ecological interactions into our Quantitative Impact Assessment
Model.

The Quantitative Impact Assessment Model provides an objective and rigorous estimate of
impacts, in that it considers the effect of every part of the Cooling Water System. While
there are underlying (residual) unknowns that we cannot account for, the robustness of the
model can be improved by examining the variability around our predictions for each
parameter (where robustness refers to the models’ ability to predict impacts over a range
of situations and conditions).
As with any assessment model, there is uncertainty in making predictions as well as
natural variability within each of the parameters. Our uncertainty analysis considers the
reasonable degree of uncertainty around our selected parameters at each stage of the
assessment. This analysis gives a range of potential losses that could be seen in any
particular year. The assessments will consider this full range of results.
Within each step of the assessment process, we not only established the most likely input
parameter for each part of the impact model (known as our predicted value), but also a
range of input parameters to acknowledge the uncertainty around the predicted values
(known as the uncertainty range), based upon the range of values reported in the literature
or expert judgement.
Our predicted input parameters were first used in the Quantitative Impact Assessment
Model as outlined above (Table 4 and Figure 6) to produce our predicted impact value.
The uncertainty ranges for each of these input parameters were then used in a Monte
Carlo simulation to produce a probability distribution of the range of potential impact
values that may actually occur in any given year, over the expected life time of the power
station. From these probability distributions, a mean uncertainty prediction can be derived,
and estimates of annual proportional losses can be made with associated quantitative
confidence levels (e.g. we can be X% confident that the annual proportional loss will not
exceed Y% in any given year).
We have conducted an uncertainty analysis for each fish species for which we have
carried out Quantitative Impact Assessment and present both the predicted impact value
and the mean uncertainty value.
For any input parameter within the Quantitative Impact Assessment, the predicted value
(the value deemed to be most likely and used in the calculation of the predicted result)
does not necessarily sit in the centre of the possible range of values for that parameter.
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For this reason, the mean uncertainty prediction does not always correspond with the
predicted impact value. In such cases, the predicted impact value remains the entrapment
mortality that is thought to most likely to occur.
For marine fish species, we also present the 5th percentile uncertainty and 95th percentile
uncertainty values, these being the entrapment percentages exceeded by 95% and 5% of
the individual runs within the Monte Carlo simulation. The 95th percentile uncertainty
indicates the probability that in any given year the impact could be higher than the
corresponding impact level is 5% (1 in 20). Consequently, the 5th and 95th percentile
values represent the range of impacts that could be seen in any given year with a 90%
confidence that the impacts experienced will not be outside of this range.
For migratory (diadromous) fish species, alongside the predicted impact value and mean
uncertainty value, we also present the 1st percentile uncertainty and 99th percentile
uncertainty values, these being the entrapment percentages exceeded by 99% and 1% of
the individual runs within the Monte Carlo simulation. The 99th percentile uncertainty
indicates the probability that in any given year the impact could be higher than the
corresponding impact level is 1% (1 in 100). Consequently, the 1st and 99th percentile
values represent the range of impacts that could be seen in any given year with a 98%
confidence that the impacts experienced will not be outside of this range. The higher level
of level of confidence as compared to marine species is considered appropriate because
the individual features may be limited in their ability to recover from infrequent, but high
percentage entrapment mortality and because the HPB impingement data may not provide
realistic estimates of likely impingement due to limited sampling during migration periods.
Furthermore, due to their migratory habits, diadromous species may be at generally higher
risk of extinction than many other groups (Jonsson et al., 1999).

2.4. Further Information
The conclusions of our review of the application, additional evidence and data, and final
approach taken are all detailed in a series of documents known as Technical Briefs, and
Supporting Calculations which have been referenced in Table 4.
The final input parameters of our predicted values and uncertainty ranges are included in
the ‘Conclusion Results’ sections of each of these Technical Briefs. They have also been
compiled together in the Excel spreadsheet: Quantitative Impact Assessment Input
Parameters (Available on request from the Environment Agency).
One potential additional source of information that is available to us in determining the
application is the 37-year RIMP, which was designed to assess long term changes in fish
populations at Hinkley Point. RIMP sampling typically involves recording impingement at
HPB for six hours, once a month. The programme start coincided with a period where
abstraction in the Bristol Channel began to decrease as earlier power stations closed.
Abstraction volumes are expected to fall further in 2023 with the closure of HPB, and then
rise again to mid-1990s levels when HPC enters operation. By 2030, Pembroke and HPC
are expected to be the only remaining active abstractions.
We examined data from the RIMP to determine whether these data can help us to
understand how future cooling water abstraction at HPC may affect fish populations over
the next sixty years (TB019). Our analyses showed that:
•

The change in overall fish abundance (all species combined) over time is too weak to
conclude whether overall fish abundance has increased or decreased between 1981
and 2017.

•

It may not be possible for the RIMP to detect a reduction in fish abundance smaller
than 50% due to substantial variability within the data.
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•

Of 106 species analysed individually (91 fish and 15 invertebrates), only five showed a
strong correlation between number impinged and time, with decreasing trends seen in
European eel and hake, and increasing trends in spider crab, Atlantic herring and
Dover sole.

Our discussions of the predicted impact of HPC on European eel, Atlantic herring and
Dover sole refer to the RIMP data, as well as our quantitative impact assessment model
(Section 2.6.1). Hake are classified as marine stragglers and as such are screened out of
our assessment on the basis that low numbers of losses of these species will be unlikely
to affect their population abundance or the structure and functioning of the assemblage
(Section 2.6). Spider crab are not included in our assessment as they do not constitute a
feature of the designated sites we are considering.
For species other than European eel, Atlantic herring and Dover sole, consideration of the
RIMP dataset does not aid us in drawing conclusions on the potential impact of HPC. The
substantial annual variability in the dataset means that it is not possible to confirm that
mortality rates similar to those we are predicting for HPC would have been shown as a
decline in the HPB RIMP dataset. Furthermore, due to our predictions of higher
impingement effect of HPC compared to HPB (detailed in the spreadsheet Quantitative
Impact Calculator, available from the Environment Agency on request), it is not possible to
conclude that the lack of trends the historic RIMP dataset implies that the impact of HPC
upon some marine species will be negligible.

2.5. Annex II species and migratory assemblage
assessments
The following is the assessment of the Annex II species that are either designated as a
feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and/or as a feature of the migratory
assemblage of the Ramsar.

2.5.1. River Lamprey (Lampetra fluviatilis)
The river lamprey is an Annex II listed feature of the following sites requiring an
appropriate assessment:
•

Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC

•

River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC

•

River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC

•

Carmarthen Bay / Bae Caerfyrddin ac Aberoedd SAC

•

River Tywi / Afon Tywi SAC

•

Pembrokeshire Marine / Sir Benfro Forol SAC

•

Cleddau Rivers / Afonydd Cleddau SAC.

It is also a part of the wider Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren Ramsar fish assemblage feature
and the SAC fish assemblage sub-feature.
An ecological narrative for the feature is given in Annex 3.
The following appropriate assessment will assess the potential for an adverse effect alone
on the integrity of the sites listed above from the direct effects of impingement,
entrainment and entrapment.
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Species condition summary
The assessment should consider the status of the qualifying features of the site, the site
condition and the prevailing environmental conditions. We should also consider any
threats, degradations, or disturbance of the species and it’s supporting habitats of the
designated sites.
River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC
Lamprey-specific monitoring is carried out on the River Wye which consists of targeted
electric fishing surveys from which ammocoete density and distribution data can be
obtained. For river lamprey and brook lamprey, ammocoete densities are reported as
Lampetra number per m2, due to the inability to distinguish between ammocoetes of the
two species.
The most recent survey data for the Wye (2017 and 2018) have not yet been analysed.
Data from surveys in 2013, 2014 and 2015, show that Lampetra ammocoete densities and
age structure hit target levels although the spatial extent was below the threshold (Garrett,
2017). There was an indication of a population decline on the Wye since the previous
reporting cycle (2007-2012), with only 64% of sites where Lampetra had previously been
recorded still having Lampetra ammocoetes present, although it is noted that adult
spawning runs might vary considerably from year to year (Garrett, 2017).
River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC
As on the River Wye, lamprey-specific monitoring is carried out on the River Usk (targeted
electric fishing surveys) with brook and river lamprey ammocoete densities reported as
Lampetra number per m 2.
Surveys on the River Usk in 2012 and 2013 found Lampetra ammocoetes widely
distributed throughout the survey reach with indications of successful year by year
recruitment (APEM, 2014). The conservation target for ammocoete density was met in
2013 but not in 2012. The conservation target for ammocoete density may not have been
met in 2012 due to the unusual weather conditions experienced that year. Dry weather in
January and March was followed by nine months of unusually wet weather, during which
ammocoetes may have been displaced by spate flows (APEM, 2014).
River Severn Catchment
There is little information on the current status of river lamprey in the River Severn
catchment. Historically, there is thought to have been a large population as they were
relied on as a source of food with river lamprey (known locally as lampern) being preferred
over sea lamprey. Lave netters and elver netters do not report encountering river lampreys
in any number, and transformers are caught very rarely during Environment Agency
surveys (the Area Fisheries Technical Specialist recalls two in 30 years of surveying).
Although clearly not present in the number they once were, the current lack of information
also relates to nobody going to look for them. Brook lamprey (Lampetra planeri), however,
are abundant.
Information on the migration of sea lamprey (Petromyzon marinus) in the River Severn is
becoming available through acoustic tracking studies carried out as part of the Unlocking
the Severn project. During their spawning migration, sea lampreys only ascended
upstream over the first two weirs above the tidal limit (Diglis weir, River Severn and Powick
weir, River Teme) during periods of elevated discharge. Historical records show that
discharges of this magnitude can be infrequent during the spawning period in some years
(Environment Agency Area Fisheries Technical Specialist, pers.comm. dated 4/3/20).
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These weirs are also likely to form barriers to migration for river lamprey. However, the
timing of the spawning run differs between the two species, with spring-spawning river
lamprey migrating upstream from October through to February and summer spawning sea
lamprey migrating in May and June. The longer migration period, and typically greater
winter flows, probably provide river lampreys with more opportunities to migrate upstream
past weirs than is the case for sea lampreys.
As with sea lampreys, delays in migration caused by barriers may impact upon fitness, as
river lampreys do not feed during their spawning migration. Also as with sea lampreys, if
river lampreys are attracted into the catchment but are then unable to reach spawning
grounds, the river could act as a ‘sink’ with river lampreys dying without being able to
reproduce successfully. This is probably less of a risk for river lampreys, due to generally
higher discharges during autumn and winter as compared to spring and summer. As with
sea lamprey, movements do not take place solely in an upstream direction, with river
lampreys able to also swim downstream and potentially ascend other suitable rivers,
although the distances over which they can do this is not yet known and weirs can also act
as barriers to downstream migration.
Conservation objectives
Conservation objectives for the sites listed above are available in Annex 2. The following
objectives are relevant to this permit variation for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC
and Ramsar, River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC as the nearest
sites to HPC.
Annex II species
The conservation objective for the Annex II river lamprey feature of the Severn Estuary /
Môr Hafren SAC is to maintain the feature as a whole in a favourable condition.
The feature will be considered to be in favourable condition when, subject to natural
processes, following condition relevant to this assessment is met:
•

The size of the river lamprey population within the Severn Estuary and the rivers
draining into it is at least maintained and is at a level that is sustainable in the long
term.

•

The abundance of prey species forming the river lamprey’s food resource within the
estuary, in particular at the salt wedge, is maintained.

The conservation objectives for the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC as set by Natural England,
are to ensure that the integrity of the site is maintained or restored as appropriate, and
ensure that the site contributes to achieving the Favourable Conservation Status of its
qualifying features, by maintaining or restoring for qualifying species (relevant to this
assessment):
•

The populations of qualifying species

The conservation objectives for the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and the River Usk / Afon
Wysg SAC as set by NRW, are to ensure that:
•

the population of the feature in the SAC is stable or increasing over the long term

Assemblages of fish species
The conservation objective for the “estuaries” feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren
SAC is to maintain the feature in favourable condition, as defined below:
The feature will be considered to be in favourable condition when, subject to natural
processes, following condition relevant to this assessment is met:
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•

The abundance of the notable estuarine species assemblages is maintained or
increased

The conservation objective for the migratory fish assemblage of the Severn Estuary / Môr
Hafren Ramsar states that river lamprey will be considered to be in favourable condition
when, subject to natural processes, each of the following condition relevant to this
assessment is met:
•

The size of the populations of the assemblage species in the Severn Estuary and the
rivers which drain into it, is at least maintained and is at a level that is sustainable in the
long term

•

The abundance of prey species forming the principal food resources for the
assemblage species within the estuary, is maintained

An assessment of impacts on prey species will be considered in the assemblage of fish
species assessment (Section 2.6).
Methodology applied to River Lamprey
The Quantitative Impact Assessment (QIA) methodology as outlined in above was
undertaken for river lamprey. The detailed quantitative results are shown in the Excel
spreadsheet Quantitative Impact Calculator (available on request from the Environment
Agency).
Estimates for numbers of river lamprey spawning in the Wye and the Usk were available
from a population model produced as part of the Severn Tidal Power Feasibility Study and
SEA, commissioned by the Department for Energy and Climate Change (APEM, 2010).
Our population estimate for the Severn Estuary is the sum of adult spawner number
estimates for the River Wye and River Usk and is detailed in TB015.
Unlike salmon, adult lampreys do not return to the river they were themselves born in. This
means that, in any particular river, the number of eggs hatching in any given year will not
directly relate to the number of adults entering the river to spawn in future years.
Rather than assessing impacts separately against the number of adults estimated to
spawn in the Wye, and the number estimated to spawn in the Usk, we have assessed
predicted losses against the combined numbers of adults for both rivers. This combined
figure is the best estimate we have for a more general Severn Estuary population, which
may ascend any of the tributary rivers to spawn. A conclusion of no adverse effect on site
integrity for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC would then allow us to also reach the
same conclusion for the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and the River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC,
due to the decoupling between the river a river lamprey hatches in and the river it ascends
as an adult. This is based on an assumption that river lampreys from the Wye and the Usk
are well mixed and that over time, river lampreys in the estuary will have a similar
probability of entering any tributary river to spawn. Under this assumption a proportional
loss predicted in the estuary would amount to an equivalent proportional loss predicted
within the rivers.
The combined Wye and Usk adult numbers forms a conservative estimate for the Severn
Estuary river lamprey population as we have no data for numbers of river lampreys
spawning in other tributary rivers, including the River Severn itself.
An unknown number of river lampreys spawn in the River Severn and other tributary
rivers. Weirs will act as barriers to migration, but to a lesser extent than for sea lampreys,
given the October-February migration of river lampreys and generally higher flows over
this period, compared to the May-June migration of sea lampreys, There is a potential for
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the River Severn Catchment to act as a ‘sink’ in some years, with river lamprey migrating
into the river and being unable to spawn successfully.
River lamprey entrapment estimates were calculated using the CIMP data with details
provided in the River Lamprey FIAT.
Results of Quantitative Impact Assessment: Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and
Ramsar
The result of the predicted value of the removal of the acoustic fish deterrent on the
population of the river lamprey within the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar is
provided in Table 5.
Predicted impact levels are expected to be a small annual percentage (<0.1%) of the
population of the river lamprey within the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar
over the lifetime of the station. The predicted impingement losses are <0.1%, with
uncertainty (Table 5) putting the margins also as <0.1% (99th percentile).
Table 5. Results of modelling and uncertainty analysis for river lamprey. No figures are provided for the Rivers Wye and
Usk separately as the analysis has been done on a Severn total basis.

Site and
Feature

Severn
Estuary

Species
population
size
measure:
Adult
spawning
run (number
of adults)

Estimated Impingement as a Percentage of
Number of Adults in Population (%)
Predicted Uncertainty Analysis
Value
Mean
1st
percentile

99th
percentile

116,109

<0.1 %

<0.1%

<0.1%

<0.1%

Discussion
Impingement losses are based on just two river lampreys caught during the CIMP surveys,
and as such there is a deficiency of data for this species. From the CIMP data, we do
know that HPB impinges river lampreys and by extension, we can predict that HPC will
also impinge river lampreys.
Our prediction is that <0.1% of the Severn Estuary population will be impinged each year
that HPC operates, equivalent to approximately twenty individuals per year. The
uncertainty analysis also showed that in any given year of operation of HPC, we would
usually expect mortality to be below <0.1% the 99th percentile of the Severn Estuary
population.
There is a high degree of uncertainty associated with the assessment of impacts to river
lamprey, due in part to the low numbers caught during monitoring. We also have no data
upon which to predict entrainment losses of river lamprey at HPB and the entrapment
value for this feature is based on the impingement predictions only. All river lamprey
transformers would have been likely to have been entrained through HPB’s 10 mm mesh
and it is therefore not possible for us to estimate combined entrapment for this species.
Entrained transformers can be assumed to suffer a 100% mortality. River lamprey
transformers below 12.4 cm in length are vulnerable to entrainment through HPC’s 5 mm
mesh. River lamprey measure 90 – 120 mm on average when they become transformers,
but individuals as small as 65 mm have been recorded. We do not know the proportion of
transformers that will be vulnerable, nor can we predict how many will be entrained. It is
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likely though that most transformers will probably still be entrained, although a small
proportion may be impinged and pass through the FRR system. When considering
predicted impingement we also need to bear in mind that we have used EAV of 1, and so
our predicted value is greater than the impact we would otherwise calculate were we able
to account for expected mortality rates of different ages of river lampreys.
Without knowledge of the number of spawners in the River Severn or its tributaries we
recognise that an assessment based on the River Wye and River Usk population numbers
alone is precautionary and that if data were available for the River Severn and other rivers
that discharge into the Severn, then this would be likely to increase the estimate of the
Severn Estuary population size. Electric fishing surveys in the River Wye and River Usk
carried out since 2005 suggest that ammocoete densities may be lower than those used in
the model, which could lead to the Severn Estuary population size being around one third
of the estimate in APEM (2010), i.e. around 37,572 individuals (TB015). We have not rerun the APEM (2010) model using the densities from more recent surveys as we believe
that it is sufficient to know the magnitude of the potential difference.
Even if numbers were around 35,000 individuals (around 30% of the estimated adult
spawning run shown in Table 5), this would still be a large number of adults for which the
predicted effect of <0.1% impingement mortality should not cause population scale effects.
All transformers were capable of being entrained at HPB and so would not have been
recorded in the CIMP or RIMP. Similarly, the majority, if not all, transformers will still be
able to be entrained at HPC. We do not know how many transformers were entrained, but
our uncertainty analysis used a maximum impingement of 41.38 river lampreys per
annum, double our predicted impact of 20 river lampreys per annum.
While data about the at sea distribution and behaviour of river lamprey are limited, they
are believed from by-catch records to have limited range from the estuary where they
entered the marine environment. Bahr (1952), cited in Maitland (1980) suggests that river
lamprey tend to stay in coastal waters and especially in areas of low salinity. Heesen et al.
(2015) note that catches in the Celtic Seas Ecoregion occurred between depths of 1540m, peaking between 20-30m. Considering the individual river SAC populations of river
lamprey (River Wye and River Usk), any entrapped lamprey originating from the Usk and
Wye populations may therefore be individuals that have strayed to the further edge of their
range. They would then perhaps be more likely to spawn in a more local river, rather than
returning to their river of origin, in which case they would not have contributed to the
protected populations of the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC or River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC.
Diadromous species which spawn once before dying (such as river lamprey) may be more
vulnerable to local extinction than species which spawn in multiple successive years (such
as twaite shad, Roberts & Hawkins (1999). Similarly, species whose females produce
relatively few eggs are at more at risk of local extinction than species which produce larger
numbers of eggs (Roberts & Hawkins, 1999). River lampreys produce relatively few eggs
(≈ 28,000) compared to sea lamprey (≈ 171,000) and with their life history and relatively
low egg count, river lamprey may be relatively vulnerable to local extinction, compared to
other diadromous species. However, the Severn Estuary population should be able to
withstand the upper extremes of expected mortality predicted by uncertainty analysis
(<0.1%, 99th percentile).
Conclusion
There are large uncertainties in the assessment, however, given our very low predicted
impingement and 99th percentile values (all of which are <0.1% with a maximum of 0.04%
for the 99th percentile) and the unquantified contribution of additional rivers to the number
of river lampreys in the Severn Estuary, the projected losses are not considered likely to
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undermine the conservation objectives for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and
Ramsar, River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC and River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC. This position is
further supported for the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC by
the likelihood that river lampreys entrapped at HPC would have been more likely to enter
local rivers to spawn.
Annex II species
When considering the objective to ensure that the size of the Annex II River Lamprey
population within the Severn Estuary and the rivers draining into it is at least maintained
and is at a level that is sustainable in the long term it is possible to conclude no adverse
effect on the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC.
When considering the objective to ensure that favourable conservation status is achieved
by maintaining or restoring the population of the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and that the
population of the feature in the SAC is stable or increasing over the long term, it is
possible to conclude no adverse effect on the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC.
When considering the objective to ensure that favourable conservation status is achieved
by ensuring the population of the feature in the River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC is stable or
increasing over the long term, it is possible to conclude no adverse effect on the River Usk
/ Afon Wysg SAC.
As a result, it is also possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity for the more
distant SACs: River Tywi / Afon Tywi SAC, Carmarthen Bay / Bae Caerfyrddin ac
Aberoedd SAC, Pembrokeshire Marine / Sir Benfro Forol SAC and the Cleddau River
SAC.
Assemblages of fish species
When considering the objective to ensure that the abundance of the notable estuarine
species assemblages is maintained or increased it is possible to conclude that the river
lamprey is not a species of concern for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC.
When considering the objective to ensure that the size of the populations of the
assemblage species in the Severn Estuary and the rivers which drain into it, is at least
maintained and is at a level that is sustainable in the long term, it is possible to conclude
that the river lamprey is not a species of concern for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren
Ramsar.

2.5.2. Sea Lamprey (Petromyzon marinus)
The sea lamprey is an Annex II listed feature of the following sites requiring an appropriate
assessment:
•

Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC

•

River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC

•

River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC

•

Carmarthen Bay / Bae Caerfyrddin ac Aberoedd SAC

•

River Tywi / Afon Tywi SAC

•

Pembrokeshire Marine / Sir Benfro Forol SAC

•

Cleddau Rivers / Afonydd Cleddau SAC.

It is also a part of the wider Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren Ramsar fish assemblage feature
and the SAC fish assemblage sub-feature.
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The following appropriate assessment will assess the potential for an adverse effect alone
on the integrity of the sites listed above from the direct effects of impingement,
entrainment and entrapment.
In the absence of local evidence on whether populations of sea lamprey in UK rivers are
genetically distinct (Annex 3), it is considered through expert judgement that sea and river
lamprey that would be entrapped at Hinkley B and C cooling water intakes would provide a
proportionally lower contribution to Welsh SAC populations the further geographically
distant they are from the Hinkley C intake. On that basis rivers discharging into the Bristol
Channel and its approaches with lamprey as designated features: – River Usk / Afon
Wysg SAC, River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC, River Tywi / Afon Tywi SAC, Carmarthen Bay and
Estuaries / Bae Caerfyrddin ac Aberoedd SAC, Pembrokeshire Marine / Sir Benfro Forol
SAC, and Cleddau Rivers / Afonydd Cleddau SAC have been screened in as requiring an
appropriate assessment.
Following this rationale, the assessment will be two stages starting with an initial
evaluation of the impact on the combined populations of sea lamprey on the nearest
Welsh SACs of the Usk and Wye. If the impacts thresholds are breached for the combined
Usk/Wye populations, evaluations of progressively nearer SAC populations will be
undertaken.
Species condition summary
The assessment should consider the status of the qualifying features of the site, the site
condition and the prevailing environmental conditions. We should also consider any
threats, degradations, or disturbance of the species and it’s supporting habitats of the
designated sites.
River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC
Garrett (2017) summarises the results of monitoring of sea lamprey in the Wye as:
Cycle 3 (2013 – 2018): To date (June 2017) only one of the environmental attributes has
been assessed. The habitat structure on the Wye has been assessed on data collected for
the River Habitat Survey programme. The river habitat failed to meet all the sub-attribute
targets although the confidence level in the assessment is low due to the small sample
size (Garrett, 2017).
Cycle 2 (2007 – 2012): none of the sea lamprey population attribute targets were met and,
in addition, the water quality (Biology) also failed. The environmental attribute targets
water quality (Chemistry, Suspended Solids & SRP) and flow were met but the river
morphology targets were not assessed. So overall the feature condition is reported as
Unfavourable - unclassified. This represents a decline from the previous assessment.
Cycle 1 (2001 – 2006): sea lamprey met all the population targets (but failed to meet the
targets for flow and SRP). The phosphorus target failure was not believed to cause a
problem for sea lamprey as the sites which failed were all in the upper reaches of the
catchment. The feature was reported as “Favourable – unclassified” with medium
confidence.
Nunn et al. (2017) reanalysed survey data from 2005 (Cycle 1) with respect to weirs acting
as barriers to migration. At a catchment scale, ammocoetes occurred in sufficient densities
to allow a classification of favourable condition (Nunn et al., 2017). When criteria were
adjusted to allow comparison between different reaches, none of the reaches in the Wye
would have been classed as being in favourable condition, mainly due to the low
prevalence of sea lamprey ammocoetes and reductions in the number of age classes
upstream of weirs (Nunn et al., 2017).
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In summary, in the River Wye sea lamprey population attribute targets were not met in
2007-2012 and although met overall in 2001-2006, weirs acted as significant barriers to
migration and restricted sea lamprey distribution.
River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC
Sea lamprey ammocoetes were extremely scarce throughout electric fishing surveys
carried out in the Usk in 2012 and 2013, with three ammocoetes being recorded in 2012
and eight the following year (APEM, 2014). Insufficient numbers of sea lamprey were
caught during the surveys for population estimates and analysis to be undertaken. Air
lifting was also carried out, away from the river margins where electric fishing takes place,
but no sea lamprey ammocoetes were caught in the River Usk using this technique (28
samples at eight sites (APEM, 2014)).
Garrett et al. (2012) reports on lamprey specific electric fishing surveys carried out at 30
sites on the River Usk in 2011 (by Environment Agency Wales staff). Only three sea
lamprey ammocoetes were caught and the feature was assessed as being ‘unfavourable’
with low confidence.
Garrett et al. (2012) also reports a total of 35 sites were surveyed in the River Usk
catchment in 2005. All population attribute targets for sea lamprey were met and the
population attribute was assessed as favourable (with low confidence due to the presence
of barriers to migration). Assessment of attribute targets for flow and water quality however
resulted in an overall assessment of unfavourable for the sea lamprey feature.
In summary, in the River Usk in 2012 and 2013, too few sea lamprey ammocoetes were
caught to allow population estimates and analysis to be undertaken. Similarly, in 2011,
only three ammocoetes were caught from 30 sites. However, in 2005, all population
attribute targets were met and the population attribute was assessed as favourable.
River Severn Catchment
No data are available on sea lamprey population size in the River Severn, but sea
lampreys are known to frequent the river.
Information on sea lamprey migration in the River Severn is becoming available through
acoustic tracking studies carried out as part of the Unlocking the Severn project
(https://www.unlockingthesevern.co.uk/). Passage over the first two weirs above the tidal
limit (Diglis weir, River Severn and Powick weir, River Teme) only occurred during two
periods of elevated discharge, with historical records showing that these discharges can
be infrequent during the spawning migration period in some years. No tagged sea lamprey
passed upstream over Lincombe weir (about 12 km upstream of the tidal limit on the River
Severn, Figure 7). It is not known if sea lampreys found suitable spawning habitat within
the impounded reaches to which they were confined. If not, then the River Severn
effectively acted as a ‘sink’ for these lampreys – they were attracted upstream into the
river but then may have died without successfully spawning unless they turned back
downstream and ascended a different river. Weirs also caused considerable delays in
migration and this could impact upon the fitness of sea lamprey, which do not feed when
on their spawning migration. Movements do not take place solely in an upstream direction,
with sea lampreys able to also swim downstream and potentially ascend other suitable
rivers, although the distances over which they can do this is not yet known and weirs can
also act as barriers to downstream migration
There is anecdotal information of extensive spawning below Shrewsbury weir (Figure 7),
although this does not seem to occur every year, perhaps a reflection of the need for
elevated flows to facilitate upstream migration over weirs. Sea lamprey have been
recorded in Environment Agency surveys as far upstream as the River Vymwy (Figure 7).
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In the River Teme (Figure 7), sightings are reported between Ashford Mill weir (SO 52143
71049) and Powick (SO 83559 52470).

Figure 7. Locations of 1) Lincombe weir, upstream of which no acoustically tagged sea lamprey were recorded, 2)
Powick and 3) Ashford Mill weir, between which sea lamprey spawning is reported on the River Teme, 4) Shrewsbury
weir, downstream of which sea lamprey spawning is reported in some years 5) River Vymwy, the furthest upstream
extent where sea lampreys have been recorded in fisheries surveys..

In summary, for the River Severn catchment, we know that spawning does occur, even
occurring in the upper catchment. However, in some years the river is likely to be
inaccessible when low flows prevent passage upstream over weirs. In these years, the
River Severn catchment may act as a sink, with sea lamprey attracted into it unable to
spawn unless they return downstream and ascend a different river.
Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC
The population of sea lamprey in the Severn Estuary is considerably smaller than it was
historically, probably linked to the construction of weirs and dams as well as deteriorations
in water quality (although the latter is no longer a fundamental issue) (Nunn et al., 2015).
The indicative site level feature condition assessment for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren
SAC (NRW, 2018) is unfavourable with a high degree of confidence and is based upon the
NRW survey programmes for the Usk and Wye (as reported on above), as well as fails for
chemical status and levels of dissolved inorganic nitrogen in WFD assessments for the
Usk, Wye, Severn Upper, Severn Lower & Bristol Channel Inner North. An unknown
number of lampreys spawn in the River Severn (above) and it is unclear how many of the
other tributaries of the Severn Estuary could contribute to the overall estuarine population
(Nunn et al., 2015)
Conservation objectives
Conservation objectives for the sites listed above are available in Annex 2. The following
objectives are relevant to this permit variation for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC
and Ramsar, River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC as the nearest
sites to HPC.
Annex II species
The conservation objective for the Annex II sea lamprey feature of the Severn Estuary /
Môr Hafren SAC is to maintain the feature as a whole in a favourable condition.
The feature will be considered to be in favourable condition when, subject to natural
processes, following condition relevant to this assessment is met:
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•

The size of the sea lamprey population within the Severn Estuary and the rivers
draining into it is at least maintained and is at a level that is sustainable in the long
term.

•

The abundance of prey species forming the sea lamprey’s food resource within the
estuary, in particular at the salt wedge, is maintained.

The conservation objectives for the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC as set by Natural England,
are to ensure that the integrity of the site is maintained or restored as appropriate, and
ensure that the site contributes to achieving the Favourable Conservation Status of its
qualifying features, by maintaining or restoring for qualifying species (relevant to this
assessment):
•

The populations of qualifying species

The conservation objectives for the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and the River Usk / Afon
Wysg SAC as set by NRW, are to ensure that:
•

the population of the feature in the SAC is stable or increasing over the long term

Assemblages of fish species
The conservation objective for the “estuaries” feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren
SAC is to maintain the feature in favourable condition, as defined below:
The feature will be considered to be in favourable condition when, subject to natural
processes, following condition relevant to this assessment is met:
•

The abundance of the notable estuarine species assemblages is maintained or
increased

The conservation objective for the migratory fish assemblage of the Severn Estuary / Môr
Hafren Ramsar states that feature will be considered to be in favourable condition when,
subject to natural processes, each of the following condition relevant to this assessment is
met:
•

The size of the populations of the assemblage species in the Severn Estuary and the
rivers which drain into it, is at least maintained and is at a level that is sustainable in the
long term

•

The abundance of prey species forming the principal food resources for the
assemblage species within the estuary, is maintained

An assessment of impacts on prey species will be considered in the assemblage of fish
species assessment (Section 2.6).
Methodology applied to Sea Lamprey
The Quantitative Impact Assessment (QIA) methodology as outlined above was
undertaken for sea lamprey. The detailed quantitative results are shown in the Excel
spreadsheet Quantitative Impact Calculator (available on request from the Environment
Agency).
Estimates for numbers of sea lamprey spawning in the Wye and the Usk were available
from a population model produced as part of the Severn Tidal Power Feasibility Study and
SEA, commissioned by the Department for Energy and Climate Change (APEM, 2010).
This model was reviewed and determined to still form the best available evidence on
population sizes (TB015) although due to its reliance on numerous assumptions, in
addition to quantitative assessment against the model, a discussion is also included of
potential impacts should the model not be an accurate representation of sea lamprey
numbers.
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Unlike Atlantic salmon, adult sea lampreys do not return to the river they were themselves
born in. This means that, in any particular river, the number of eggs hatching in any given
year will not directly relate to the number of adults entering the river to spawn in future
years.
Rather than assessing impacts separately against the number of adults estimated to
spawn in the Wye, and the number estimated to spawn in the Usk, we have assessed
predicted losses against the combined numbers of adults for both rivers. This combined
figure is the best estimate we have for a more general Severn Estuary population, which
may ascend any of the tributary rivers to spawn.
If a conclusion of no adverse effect on site integrity for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren
SAC was reached this would then allow us to reach the same conclusion for the River
Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and the River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC, due to the decoupling between
the river a sea lamprey hatches in and the river it ascends as an adult. This is based on an
assumption that sea lampreys from the Wye and the Usk are well mixed and that over
time, sea lampreys in the estuary will have a similar probability of entering any tributary
river to spawn. Under this assumption a proportional loss predicted in the estuary would
amount to an equivalent proportional loss predicted within the rivers.
The combined Wye and Usk adult numbers forms a conservative estimate for the Severn
Estuary sea lamprey population as we have no data for numbers of sea lampreys
spawning in other tributary rivers, including the River Severn itself.
Sea lamprey entrapment estimates were calculated using the CIMP data with details
provided in the Sea Lamprey FIAT.
Results for Quantitative Impact Assessment: Severn Estuary
The result of the predicted value of the removal of the acoustic fish deterrent on the
population of the sea lamprey within the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar is
provided in Table 6, as are the results of the uncertainty analysis.
Table 6. Results of modelling and uncertainty analysis for sea lamprey at the River Severn SAC and Ramsar level. No
figures are provided for the Wye and Usk separately as we are assessing on a Severn Estuary population.

Site and
Feature

Severn
Estuary

Species
population
size
measure:
Adult
spawning
run (number
of adults)

Estimated Impingement as a Percentage of
Number of Adults in Population (%)
Predicted Uncertainty Analysis
Value
Mean
1%ile

99%ile

15,269

0.3%

0.7%

0.3%

<0.1%

Discussion
Impingement losses are based on just four sea lampreys being caught during the CIMP,
and as such there is a deficiency of data for this species. From the CIMP data, we do
know that HPB impinges sea lampreys and by extension, we can predict that HPC will also
impinge sea lampreys.
Our prediction is that 0.3% of the Severn Estuary population will be impinged each year
that HPC operates, equivalent to 50 individuals per year. Due to mortality at age not being
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known, our predicted value has been calculated using an EAV of 1, when in fact two of the
four sea lamprey caught in the CIMP and both sea lamprey caught in the RIMP were
juveniles.
Uncertainty analysis showed that in any given year of operation of HPC, we would usually
expect mortality to be above <0.1% (1st percentile) and below 0.7% (99th percentile) of
the Severn Estuary population estimate. Extreme high or low percentile values can occur
but would be unlikely to happen consistently.
There is a high degree of uncertainty associated with the assessment of impacts to sea
lamprey, due in part to the low numbers caught during monitoring. We have no data upon
which to predict entrainment losses of sea lamprey at HPB and the entrapment value for
this feature at HPC is based on the impingement predictions only. Sea lamprey below 30
cm in length would be vulnerable to entrainment through HPB’s 10 mm mesh and so it is
likely that most transformers were entrained at HPB and therefore would not have been
recorded in the CIMP or RIMP.
At HPC’s 5 mm screens, sea lamprey below 14 cm will be capable of being entrained.
Reducing screen size at HPC from 10 mm to 5 mm means that a large proportion of sea
lamprey transformers are now likely to be impinged, whereas they would have been
entrained through a 10 mm screen. Only relatively small sea lampreys, below the typical
minimum length of 150 mm to 200 mm given by Bird (2008), will now be entrained.
As nearly all transformers would have been entrained at HPB and so not detected in the
CIMP or RIMP, we are unable to predict how many will be impinged at HPC. A small
number of transformers theoretically capable of passing through the mesh would
nevertheless have been impinged, such as the 22 cm sea lamprey sampled during the
CIMP.
Lamprey juveniles are capable of freeing themselves from impingement by pushing
against screens with their tails, while transformers are also able to use their oral discs to
attach to the screen material and so if briefly impinged, they will not always be entrained
even if small enough to pass through (Mesa et al., 2017).
Whilst a large proportion of sea lamprey transformers may now be impinged rather than
entrained, and thus enter the FRR system, we have no data upon which to predict
numbers as we do not know how many sea lamprey were entrained at HPB. We assume
transformers impinged at HPC will be subject to a 20% mortality in the FRR system, with
mechanical damage contributing to this mortality rate.
This is likely to be less than the mortality that would be experienced through entrainment
where lamprey would be subject to changes in temperature and pressure and –potentially
exposure to chlorination (if this is required to control biofouling), in addition to mechanical
damage. Although we have no data on entrainment mortality for sea lamprey, TR148
(EDFE, 2018) reports entrainment mortalities of 30% to 100% for the larval stages of three
fish species (turbot, European seabass, European eel). Sea lamprey transformers will be
larger and more robust than larval fish which might perhaps lead to greater resilience
when faced with thermal and pressure challenges (and potentially chlorination), but may
make them correspondingly more susceptible to mechanical damage.
Predicted impingement at HPB is 46 sea lamprey per year (Table 54 in TR456). With our
predicted impact of 50 sea lamprey per year at HPC, but with increased impingement
rather than entrainment of transformers, HPC could be viewed as having an equivalent or
perhaps reduced impact on sea lamprey numbers (due to differences in mortality between
the FRR and cooling water systems).
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Our population estimate for the Severn Estuary is the sum of adult spawner number
estimates for the River Wye and River Usk. It is unclear how many of the other tributaries
of the Severn Estuary could contribute to the overall estuarine population (Nunn et al.,
2015) and while an unknown number of sea lampreys spawn in the River Severn, weirs
appear to prevent access to spawning grounds in some years. This leads to intermittent
spawning and the potential for the river to act as a ‘sink’ in some years, with sea lamprey
migrating into the river and being unable to spawn successfully.
Without knowledge of the number of spawners in the River Severn or its tributaries we
recognise that an assessment based on the River Wye and River Usk numbers alone is
precautionary. If data were available for these other rivers then this may increase the
estimate of the Severn Estuary population size.
The accuracy of the APEM (2010) population estimates also needs to be considered. The
APEM model relies upon numerous assumptions, including the amount of available
habitat, sex ratio, fecundity, egg survival and survival from hatching to 1 year (TB015).
Furthermore, overall ammocoete densities presented in APEM (2010) for the River Wye
(10.8 ± 16.9 ammocoetes m-2) and River Usk (4.0 ± 6.0 ammocoetes per m 2) are higher
than average densities presented in Nunn et al. (2017) based on the same 2005 survey
data, these being 2.3 ± 10.7 ammocoetes per m 2 for the River Wye and 1.9 ± 8.9
ammocoetes per m 2 for the River Usk (TB015). Reducing the mean population estimate
for each river by the ratio of the overall density from APEM (2010) and the mean density
from Nunn et al. (2017) indicates the combined population estimate could be around 4,056
individuals (26.6% of the 15,269 estimate).Our predicted impingement of 50 sea lamprey
(equivalent to 0.3% of a population of 15,269) would be equivalent to 1.2% of a population
of 4,056.
It must be remembered though that combining the River Usk and Wye population
estimates constitutes a minimum estimate for the estuary as other tributaries (including the
River Severn) are not accounted for. Also, our predicted impact is based on an EAV of 1,
and so is greater than the impact we would calculate were we able to account for expected
mortality rates among transformers and sub-adults.
We have not re-run the APEM (2010) model using the densities presented in Nunn et al.
(2017) as we believe that it is sufficient to know the magnitude of the potential difference
The range of values produced by the uncertainty analysis similarly do not include
consideration of the density estimates presented in Nunn et al. (2017). Instead, the
uncertainty analysis drew from a range of population estimates between the mean
population estimate ± two standard deviations (10,687 to 19,851). A population estimate of
4,056 would then be less than half the minimum estimate used in the uncertainty analysis
(10,687).
None of the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC, River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC or the Severn
Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC are currently in favourable condition status for sea lamprey.
Further exploitation therefore represents an additional pressure on an already stressed
population. Failure of the population attribute targets is the result of low numbers of
ammocoetes being caught during surveys, with numbers of sea lamprey ammocoetes
caught in surveys being dramatically lower in surveys from 2010 to 2018 than were
recorded in 2005. This though, should not in itself be taken as an indication of population
decline as survey methods have not always been consistent, with the first survey sampling
all the habitat available at a site, as opposed to the later sampling following Common
Standards Monitoring (CSM) protocols of 1m2 quadrats, with three replicates sampled
where possible (Garrett et al., 2012)
Low numbers of ammocoetes recorded in CSM standard surveys do not necessarily
reflect numbers of spawning adults, as can be seen in monitoring data from the River
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Tywi. The River Tywi is considered to be in unfavourable status due to the low number of
ammocoetes recorded in surveys, when sonar was used to count upstream migrating sea
lamprey adults a significant adult spawning run was recorded (Davies, 2016). No trend
was seen in the size of the adult sea lamprey run between 2009 and 2014, with the mean
annual run being estimated at 3,970 adults (between a minimum of 1,202 in 2014 and a
maximum of 12,018 in 2011) (Davies, 2016). Ammocoete surveys were conducted
annually between 2011 and 2016 with sea lamprey only being recorded at two sites in
2011 and two sites in 2015 (NRW Technical Specialist Fisheries, email dated 09/10/20).
Data about the at-sea distribution of sea lampreys are limited, but sea lamprey are
believed to range further from their river of origin, and to greater depths, than do river
lamprey occurring in shallow, coastal, and deep offshore waters (Maitland, 1980). From
UK and international trawl survey data, sea lampreys have been caught in deeper water
(mean depth = 88) and further offshore (mean distance from shore = 14 km) than river
lampreys (mean depth = 26 m, mean distance from shore = 3.9 km) (Environment Agency
National Fish Population Database, Beam Trawl Survey, Celtic Sea Irish Quarter 4 Otter
Trawl Groundfish Survey, Irish Ground Fish Survey, Northern Ireland Ground Fish Survey,
Scottish West Coast Bottom Trawl Survey (up to 2010), Scottish West Coast Groundfish
Survey (from 2011)). The deepest section of the Bristol Channel is around 90 m depth and
so sea lamprey may be present throughout the Bristol Channel and Severn Estuary.
Final points for consideration when assessing the potential impact of HPC on sea lamprey
numbers are that diadromous species which spawn once before dying (such as sea
lamprey) may be more vulnerable to local extinction than species which spawn in multiple
successive years (such as twaite shad)(Roberts & Hawkins, 1999). Also, species whose
females produce relatively few eggs are at more risk of local extinction than species which
produce larger numbers of eggs. Sea lamprey produce a large number of eggs (171,000)
compared to river lamprey (28,000) and so, under identical pressure, may be at relatively
lower risk of local extinction than river lamprey.
Conclusion
There are large uncertainties in the assessment, and the population status of the River
Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and the River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC is currently classed as
unfavourable. However, the predicted impact of 0.3% of the population (or 1.2% if the
population size is reduced in proportion to differences in reported estimates of ammocoete
density) is likely to come from a wider mixed stock from rivers across the Severn Estuary
and inner Bristol Channel Percentage losses are expressed assuming all lamprey were
adults (EAV = 1). Losses will actually be a mix of transformers, sub-adults and adults;
transformers and sub-adults are subject to greater mortality than adults and so their loss
will make a correspondingly reduced impact on the adult spawning population.
Furthermore, the population estimate is conservative, as the number of sea lamprey
originating from other Severn Estuary and Bristol Channel tributaries is unknown. Whilst
relatively low population size, river/sea migration and single spawning increase
vulnerability to local extinction, the predicted impact is comparable to current losses at
HPB (and may be somewhat less as a greater proportion of small lamprey may be
impinged at HPC, probably increasing their chance of survival).
Whilst there is no threshold level below which we would conclude no adverse effect, as
there is an absence of evidence of population decline, we can therefore conclude that
impacts would not prevent the feature from being maintained or increased and that
conservation objectives would be met, specifically:
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Annex II species
When considering the objective to ensure that the size of the Annex II sea lamprey
population within the Severn Estuary and the rivers draining into it is at least maintained
and is at a level that is sustainable in the long term it is possible to conclude no adverse
effect on the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC.
When considering the objective to ensure that favourable conservation status is achieved
by maintaining or restoring the population of the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and that the
population of the feature in the SAC is stable or increasing over the long term, it is
possible to conclude no adverse effect on the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC.
When considering the objective to ensure that favourable conservation status is achieved
by ensuring the population of the feature in the River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC is stable or
increasing over the long term, it is possible to conclude no adverse effect on the River Usk
/ Afon Wysg SAC.
As a result, it is also possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity for the more
distant SACs: River Tywi / Afon Tywi SAC, Carmarthen Bay / Bae Caerfyrddin ac
Aberoedd SAC, Pembrokeshire Marine / Sir Benfro Forol SAC and the Cleddau River /
Afonydd Cleddau SAC.
Assemblages of fish species
When considering the objective to ensure that the abundance of the notable estuarine
species assemblages is maintained or increased it is possible to conclude that the sea
lamprey is not a species of concern for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC.
When considering the objective to ensure that the size of the populations of the
assemblage species in the Severn Estuary and the rivers which drain into it, is at least
maintained and is at a level that is sustainable in the long term, it is possible to conclude
that the sea lamprey is not a species of concern for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren
Ramsar.

2.5.3. Twaite Shad (Alosa fallax)
Twaite shad is an Annex II listed feature of the following sites requiring an appropriate
assessment:
•

Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC

•

River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC

•

River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC

•

Carmarthen Bay / Bae Caerfyrddin ac Aberoedd SAC

•

River Tywi / Afon Tywi SAC

•

Pembrokeshire Marine / Sir Benfro Forol SAC.

It is also a part of the wider Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren Ramsar fish assemblage feature
and the SAC fish assemblage sub-feature.
The Unlocking the Severn project has identified connectivity between the River Severn
twaite shad population and the Blackwater River (Cork / Waterford) SAC, River Barrow
and River Nore SAC and Slaney River Valley SAC.
The following appropriate assessment will assess the potential for an adverse effect alone
on the integrity of the sites listed above from the direct effects of impingement,
entrainment and entrapment.
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Species condition summary
As part of the assessment, we should consider the status of the qualifying features of the
site, the site condition and the prevailing environmental conditions. We should also
consider any threats, degradations, or disturbance of the species and it’s supporting
habitats of the designated sites.
The latest Article 17 Habitats Directive reporting (in preparation, currently with JNCC) for
the Severn Estuary is that the twaite shad population are classed as “unfavourable
inadequate” (Freshwater Fish & Fisheries Specialist Natural England, pers. com.),
primarily because of barriers preventing access to their historic spawning grounds.
The river Severn and to a lesser extent the rivers Wye and Usk, were major shad fisheries,
with a historical record going back to at least the 13th Century. The first fishery laws were
introduced by the crown to protect these fisheries and although a true baseline was not
recorded the historical record would suggest that the run of shad must have been
significantly larger than today to support such a fishery. Decline was rapid, not from over
fishing but through the construction of the river Severn navigation weirs removing over
50% of the whole Severn Estuary available spawning habitat for this species.
The population of twaite shad in the Severn Estuary from the three main rivers of the Wye,
Usk and Severn has shown a declining trend for the last 40 years. This could either be
caused by unsustainable mortality in the sea, transitional waters or freshwater coupled
with poor freshwater recruitment. Climate change could possibly benefit this species
(Aprahamian et al 2010) as these populations are at the northern extent of their range but
this is not yet apparent and is possibly being offset by more extreme summer flow events
also related to climate change.
This population decline is set against a background of reduced mortality pressure of both
adults and juveniles. The “Spring Salmon Bylaws” introduced in 1999 to protect Multi SeaWinter (MSW) Atlantic salmon had the additional benefit of reducing to near zero the
bycatch of adult twaite shad returning to the river Severn that could number thousands in
any one year. The large nuclear intakes of Berkeley and Oldbury power stations have
both ceased in this time which, from skip analysis at Oldbury, used to take hundreds of
juvenile and adult shad a year. In the rivers Wye and Usk the review of consents process
has seen upgraded screens preventing the entrainment of juvenile shad from abstraction.
Finally there used to be a limited targeted angling for shad in freshwater but this has been
removed through a campaign of enforcement and education.
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Figure 8. The impact of additional mortality on the size of the baseline (no-impact (0.0%)) population for values of M from
0.1-50% (top) and for 0.1-5% (bottom).Aprahamian 2020 unpublished but based on Aprahamian et al 2010.

Figure 8 (taken from Aprahamian, M.W. 2020 (unpublished)) aims to predict what would
happen to the shad population under different levels of additional mortality (the Y-axis is
the percent of the current population). If modelled mortality increased by 1% or less over
the current level than the impact on a population level going forward will be slight and
possibly not measurable. This pressure might be acceptable if the stock status was
sufficient to allow a surplus to be cropped but for a species like the twaite shad that is
already in “unfavourable” condition and well below historic levels any level of additional
cropping is going to, over the long term, suppress the population further and prevent the
recovery of the stock therefore preventing a favourable condition assessment to be made.
If modelled mortality increases by 5 – 10% then the population is predicted to decline by
6.5 and 13% respectively, over the long term. At 40% additional mortality the population is
predicted to become extinct after approximately 100 years and at 50% at approximately
40-50 years. This model does not take into account other pressures such as climate
change over the long term.
Conservation objectives
Conservation objectives for the sites listed above are available in Annex 2. The following
objectives are relevant to this permit variation for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC
and Ramsar, River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC as the nearest
sites to HPC.
Annex II species
The conservation objective for the Annex II twaite shad feature of the Severn Estuary /
Môr Hafren SAC is to maintain the feature as a whole in a favourable condition.
The feature will be considered to be in favourable condition when, subject to natural
processes, the following condition relevant to this assessment is met:
•

The size of the twaite shad population within the Severn Estuary and the rivers draining
into it is at least maintained and is at a level that is sustainable in the long term.

•

The abundance of prey species forming the twaite shad's food resource within the
estuary, in particular at the salt wedge, is maintained.

The conservation objectives for the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC as set by Natural England,
are to ensure that the integrity of the site is maintained or restored as appropriate, and
ensure that the site contributes to achieving the Favourable Conservation Status of its
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qualifying features, by maintaining or restoring for qualifying species (relevant to this
assessment):
•

The populations of qualifying species

The conservation objectives for the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and the River Usk / Afon
Wysg SAC as set by NRW, are to ensure that:
•

the population of the feature in the SAC is stable or increasing over the long term

Assemblages of fish species
The conservation objective for the “estuaries” feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren
SAC is to maintain the feature in favourable condition, as defined below:
The feature will be considered to be in favourable condition when, subject to natural
processes, following condition relevant to this assessment is met:
•

The abundance of the notable estuarine species assemblages is maintained or
increased

The conservation objective for the migratory fish assemblage of the Severn Estuary / Môr
Hafren Ramsar states that the feature will be considered to be in favourable condition
when, subject to natural processes, each of the following condition relevant to this
assessment is met:
•

The size of the populations of the assemblage species in the Severn Estuary and the
rivers which drain into it, is at least maintained and is at a level that is sustainable in the
long term

•

The abundance of prey species forming the principal food resources for the
assemblage species within the estuary, is maintained

An assessment of impacts on prey species will be considered in the assemblage of fish
species assessment (Section 2.6)
Methodology applied to Twaite Shad
The Quantitative Impact Assessment (QIA) methodology as outlined in above was
undertaken for lamprey. The detailed quantitative results are shown in the Excel
spreadsheet Quantitative Impact Calculator (available on request from the Environment
Agency).
Details of the calculations of the twaite shad population size (as numbers of individuals in
the adult spawning run) are found in TB016.
Due to the size of twaite shad found within the estuary it has been assumed that they will
all be impinged and none will be small enough to fit through the 5mm mesh screen to be
entrained.
Results for Quantitative Impact Assessment: Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and
Ramsar
The result of the best estimate of the removal of the acoustic fish deterrent on the
population of the twaite shad within the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar is
provided in Table 7. Due to the size of twaite shad within the estuary they will all be
impinged; none will be small enough to fit through the 5mm mesh screen to be entrained.
The figures given below are the predicted impingement numbers.
Our prediction is that 0.1% of the Severn Estuary population will be impinged each year
that HPC operates. Uncertainty analysis showed that in any given year of operation of
HPC, we would usually expect mortality to be above <0.1% (1st percentile) and below
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1.1% (99th percentile) of the Severn Estuary population. Extreme high or low percentile
values can occur but would be unlikely to happen consistently.
Table 7 Results of modelling and uncertainty analysis for twaite shad, Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar.

Site and
Feature

Severn
Estuary
SAC &
Ramsar:
Twaite
shad

Species
population
size
measure:
Adult
spawning
run
(number of
adults)

Estimated Impingement as a Percentage of Number
of Adults in Population (%)

86,969

0.1

Predicted Uncertainty Analysis
Value
Mean
1st
percentile
0.2

<0.1

99th percentile

1.1

Discussion
The scale of the predicted impingement of twaite shad using the best evidence is low but
at the 99th percentile level could be at a level that would prevent the Severn Estuary / Môr
Hafren SAC and Ramsar from achieving favourable status. HPC is scheduled to operate
for sixty years, therefore any impact that the station has will be long-lasting, and
continuous over that period.
The population varies cyclically naturally as good recruitment leads to a peak in the
Severn Estuary population before natural mortality sees a reduction until the next
recruitment peak takes over, however despite these good recruitment years the population
has shown a long term decline over the last 40 years, meaning any new exploitation
pressure could further continue this decline preventing favourable status being achieved.
Figure 8 illustrates the impacts of losses to twaite shad populations and how they would
negatively impact on a healthy population in the long term. However our predicted losses
are against a background of declining populations with the feature currently in
unfavourable condition, further impacting on the twaite shad’s ability to recover from small
percentage losses. It is considered that these losses could prevent the species reaching
favourable status.
Conclusion
Annex II species
When considering the objective to ensure that the size of the Annex II twaite shad
population within the Severn Estuary and the rivers draining into it is at least maintained
and is at a level that is sustainable in the long term it is not possible to conclude no
adverse effect on the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC.
Assemblages of fish species
When considering the objective to ensure that the abundance of the notable estuarine
species assemblages is maintained or increased it is possible to conclude that the twaite
shad is a species of concern for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC.
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When considering the objective to ensure that the size of the populations of the
assemblage species in the Severn Estuary and the rivers which drain into it, is at least
maintained and is at a level that is sustainable in the long term, it is possible to conclude
that the twaite shad is a species of concern for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren Ramsar.
Results for Quantitative Impact Assessment: River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC
Twaite shad are a designated feature of the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC. The latest
condition statement is of “unfavourable” based on the recent Severn Estuary assessment.
There is no evidence that the spawning habitat or distribution within the River Wye has
changed over the last 40 years although hydrological changes (intense rain events) may
lead to poor recruitment in individual years but this should be averaged out over the life
span of twaite shad. On top of this, the adults lost as bycatch through the operation of the
Atlantic salmon putcher ranks in the Severn Estuary ended in 1999 with the introduction of
the National Spring Salmon Byelaws. Prior to this a number of Atlantic salmon fisheries
were bought out and closed, also reducing twaite shad bycatch. Abstraction pressure from
numerous in-river abstraction points has reduced through the review of consents and
improved screening measures to protect the eggs and juveniles of the species.
There is no regular spawning stock assessment made of twaite shad on the river, rather
the population is estimated as a percentage of the Severn Estuary stock based on the
area of spawning habitat available. The Severn Estuary population of returning adults
seems to be declining. It is not possible to attribute the predicted mortality impacts by the
operation of HPC to individual rivers of origin, so we have to use a precautionary approach
that all of the mortality might be exerted on a single stock.
The result of the best estimate of the removal of the acoustic fish deterrent on the
population of the twaite shad within the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC is provided in Table 8
along with the results of the uncertainty analysis.
Table 8 Results of modelling and uncertainty analysis for twaite shad, River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC

Site and
Feature

River Wye
SAC:
twaite
shad

Species
population
size
measure:
Adult
spawning
run
(number of
adults)

Estimated Impingement as a Percentage of Number
of Adults in Population (%)

43,348

0.3

Predicted Uncertainty Analysis
Value
Mean
1st
percentile
0.42

0.1

99th percentile

2.2

Discussion
Predicted impact levels are expected to be a small percentage (0.3%, Table 8) of the
population of the twaite shad within the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC over the lifetime of the
station, however HPC is scheduled to operate for sixty years, therefore any impact that the
station has will be long-lasting, and continuous over that period. We do not know which
population twaite shad impinged at HPC will come from. Losses could have been assigned
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on a proportional basis to each river of origin, based on their number in each river.
However, without evidence that impingement is proportional in this way, it is possible that
impingement could be underestimated for some rivers. A precautionary approach is
therefore to assume that all impinged twaite shad originate from the River Wye / Afon Gwy
SAC (there being no data on the proportion of twaite shad impinged at HPB that originated
from each population). Although we are adopting this as a precautionary approach we do
recognise that there is a low probability of all impinged twaite shad originating from the
same river.
An uncertainty analysis has been undertaken where predicted impingement losses are
0.3% of the population, with uncertainty putting the margins between <0.1% and 2.2%
(Table 8). Extreme high or low percentile values can occur but would be unlikely to happen
consistently. Given how unlikely it is that all impinged twaite shad would originate from a
single river, we will not consider the 99th percentile value in our assessment of potential
impacts on the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC, as to do so would be overly precautionary.
The river Wye, having currently the largest available spawning habitat, is likely to be the
least affected by shad mortality pressure from HPC. Figure 8 illustrates how losses can
negatively impact twaite shad populations in the long term. Our predicted losses of 0.3%
are against a background of declining populations with the feature currently in
unfavourable condition- factors which will further impact on the twaite shad’s ability to
recover from small percentage losses. It is considered that these losses could prevent the
species reaching favourable status.
Conclusion
When considering the objective to ensure that favourable conservation status is achieved
by maintaining or restoring the population of the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and that the
population of the feature in the SAC is stable or increasing over the long term, it is not
possible to conclude no adverse effect on the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC.
Results for Quantitative Impact Assessment: River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC
Twaite shad are a designated feature of the River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC. The latest
condition statement is of “unfavourable” based on the recent Severn Estuary assessment.
There is no evidence that the spawning habitat or distribution within the river Usk has
changed over the recent period, in fact marginal gains have been made through improved
passage at a couple of main river weirs that had the potential to limit upstream migration.
Like many rivers hydrological changes (intense rain events) may lead to poor recruitment
in individual years but this should be averaged out over the life span of the shad. On top of
this the adults lost as bycatch of the commercial Atlantic salmon fishery has ceased. The
Atlantic salmon putcher ranks in the Severn Estuary ended in 1999 with the introduction of
the Spring Salmon Byelaws or even earlier through the purchase of the certificate of
privileges of historic putcher ranks operating near Uskmouth and Goldcliff and through Net
Limitation Orders closing the historic drift net fishery.
Like the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC, abstraction pressure from numerous in-river
abstraction points has reduced through the review of consents and improved sc reening
measures to protect the eggs and juveniles of the species. There is no regular spawning
stock assessment made of twaite shad on the river, rather the population is estimated as a
percentage of the Severn Estuary stock based on the area of spawning habitat available.
The Severn Estuary population of returning adults seems to be declining. It is not possible
to attribute the predicted mortality impacts by the operation of HPC to individual rivers of
origin, so we have to use a precautionary approach that all of the mortality might be
exerted on a single stock.
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Table 9 Results of modelling and uncertainty analysis for twaite shad, River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC

Site and
Feature

River Usk
SAC:
twaite
shad

Species
population
size
measure:
Adult
spawning
run
(number of
adults)

Estimated Impingement as a Percentage of Number
of Adults in Population (%)

21,674

0.6

Predicted Uncertainty Analysis
Value
Mean
1st
percentile
0.8

0.2

99th percentile

4.4

Discussion
Our prediction is that 0.6% of the River Usk population will be impinged each year that
HPC operates (Table 9). We do not know which population twaite shad impinged at HPC
will come from. Losses could have been assigned on a proportional basis to each river of
origin, based on their number in each river. However, without evidence that impingement
is proportional in this way, it is possible that impingement could be underestimated for
some rivers. A precautionary approach is therefore to assume that all impinged twaite
shad originate from the River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC (there being no data on the proportion
of twaite shad impinged at HPB that originated from each population). Although we are
adopting this as a precautionary approach we do recognise that there is a low probability
of all impinged twaite shad originating from the same river.
Uncertainty analysis showed that in any given year of operation of HPC, we would usually
expect mortality to be above 0.2% (1st percentile) and below 4.4% (99th percentile) of the
River Usk population. Extreme high or low percentile values can occur but would be
unlikely to happen consistently. Given how unlikely it is that all impinged twaite shad would
originate from a single river, we will not consider the 99th percentile value in our
assessment of potential impacts on the River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC, as to do so would be
overly precautionary.
The long term decline in the twaite shad population means that these population losses
are an additional pressure on the population, preventing the feature from being restored to
favourable condition. Figure 8 illustrates how losses can negatively impact twaite shad
populations in the long term the impacts of losses to twaite shad populations and how they
would negatively impact on a healthy population in the long term. However, our predicted
losses are against a background of declining populations with the feature currently in
unfavourable condition, factors which will further impact on the twaite shad’s ability to
recover from small percentage losses. It is considered that these losses could prevent the
species reaching favourable status.
Conclusion
When considering the objective to ensure that favourable conservation status is achieved
by maintaining or restoring the population of the River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC and that the
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population of the feature in the SAC is stable or increasing over the long term, it is not
possible to conclude no adverse effect on the River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC.
Qualitative assessment of other SACs
Other more distant SACs have been identified as relevant for assessment due to a
functional link with the shad that are present in the Severn Estuary and River Wye and
Usk. A quantitative assessment has not been carried out as this would introduce an
unacceptable level of uncertainty and precaution into the assessment. A qualitative
assessment has however been carried out, the results of which are presented below.
Carmarthen Bay and Estuaries/Bae Caerfyrddin ac Aberoedd European Marine Site2
The River Tywi is the fourth known breeding population of twaite shad in the Bristol
Channel which discharges through the Carmarthen Bay. There is currently no evidence
that adults returning to the River Tywi use the upper Severn Estuary and it is extremely
unlikely that 0+ juvenile twaite shad from this population will come into contact with the
proposed HPC abstraction point. We do know from tracking studies of adults caught on
the river Severn that during their post spawning migration do proceed in a general westerly
direction to resume feeding. Acoustically tagged shad from the river Severn have been
shown to enter and reside in bays along both the north and south coast of the Bristol
Channel and it is reasonable to assume that some shad from the populations from the
rivers in the upper estuary may well pass through or reside in Carmarthen Bay for parts of
their lives.
Conclusion
We conclude that although HPC could in theory lead to pressure on the shad populations
that originate further up the Severn Estuary and pass through Carmarthen Bay at some
point of their life history there is no evidence currently that it will be at a level that would
adversely affect the twaite shad designation as the population as a whole will be made up
of shad from numerous rivers and probably dominated by twaite shad originating from
more local sources.
It is possible to conclude no adverse effect on the integrity of the twaite shad interest
feature of the Carmarthen Bay and Estuaries / Bae Caerfyrddin ac Aberoedd European
Marine Site alone.
Afon Tywi / River Tywi SAC 3
The River Tywi twaite shad population enter the Bristol Channel via Carmarthen Bay. The
adult population has been measured sporadically and concerns have been raised that it is
declining. However land use resulting in poor water quality leading to excessive
macrophyte growth is thought to be one of the main contributing factors. Although tracking
studies of twaite shad spawning in the River Severn has shown that adults can use many
coastal areas for feeding and shelter in the Bristol Channel (e.g. Swansea Bay) there is no
evidence currently that the Tywi population is using Bridgwater Bay and is therefore
unlikely to be significantly impacted by the operation of HPC. Juvenile shad (0+) are even
less likely to come into contact with the abstraction. Acoustic tracking of shad originating
from the River Severn have not shown any straying into the River Tywi to spawn.

2

Advice provided by Natural Resources Wales in fulfilment of Regulation 37 of the Conservation of Habitats
and Species Regulations 2017. March 2018
3

Core management plan, including conservation objectives, for Afon Tywi / River Tywi SAC. 15 April 2008,
version 11
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Although HPC could lead to pressure on the shad populations higher up the Severn
Estuary there is no evidence that it will be at a level to affect the twaite shad in the River
Tywi / Afon Tywi SAC.
Conclusion
It is possible to conclude no adverse effect on the integrity of the twaite shad interest
feature of the Afon Tywi / River Tywi SAC alone.
Pembrokeshire Marine/ Sir Benfro Forol SAC 4
This is a marine designation to protect migration pathways and localised feeding areas. It
is likely from acoustic tracking results that twaite shad from the population from the upper
Severn Estuary will pass through this designated site. However a more local population
originating from the River Tywi is likely to contribute the greater proportion both in
numbers and duration.
Although HPC could lead to pressure on the twaite shad populations higher up the Severn
Estuary which could impact within the Pembrokeshire Marine / Sir Benfro Forol SAC there
is no evidence currently that it will be at a level adversely affect the twaite shad
designation.
Conclusion
It is possible to conclude no adverse effect on the integrity of the Twaite shad interest
feature of the Pembrokeshire Marine / Sir Benfro Forol SAC alone.
Blackwater River (Cork / Waterford) SAC 5, River Barrow and River Nore SAC 6 and Slaney
River Valley SAC7
All these sites are in south east Ireland and have been combined here as our assessment
is the same for each. Acoustic tracking of twaite shad originating from the river Severn
has shown that at least one individual has been confirmed as using the south east coast of
Ireland entering the River Blackwater outside of the breeding season. This is likely to be a
minimum estimate, so connectivity to some degree between the twaite shad populations of
the upper Severn Estuary and these designations is confirmed. It is therefore not
unreasonable to assume that a similar migration in the opposite direction for twaite shad
originating in these rivers could occur. A degree of mixing between these populations is
also confirmed in some of the genetic studies undertaken in (Jolly 2012).
However we conclude that the current evidence does not suggest an adverse effect on the
twaite shad of these Irish sites at the levels predicted.
Conclusion
It is possible to conclude no adverse effect on the integrity of the twaite shad interest
feature of the Blackwater River (Cork / Waterford) SAC, River Barrow and River Nore SAC
and Slaney River Valley SAC alone.

2.5.4. Allis Shad (Alosa alosa)
Allis shad is an Annex II listed feature of the following sites requiring an appropriate
assessment:
•

River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC

4

Advice provided by Natural Resources Wales in fulfilment of Regulation 37 of the Conservation of Habitats
and Species Regulations 2017, March 2018.
5
European Site Conservation Objectives for Blackwater River (Cork / W aterford) SAC, 31 July 2012, Version
1.0
6
European Site Conservation Objectives for River Barrow and River Nore SAC, 19 July 2011, Version 1.0
7
European Site Conservation Objectives for Slaney River Valley SAC. 21 October 2011, Version 1
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•

River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC

•

Carmarthen Bay / Bae Caerfyrddin ac Aberoedd SAC

•

River Tywi / Afon Tywi SAC

•

Pembrokeshire Marine / Sir Benfro Forol SAC

•

Plymouth Sounds and Estuaries SAC.

It is also a part of the wider Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren Ramsar fish assemblage feature
and the SAC fish assemblage sub-feature.
The Unlocking the Severn project has identified connectivity between the River Severn
allis shad population and the Plymouth Sounds and Estuaries SAC.
The following appropriate assessment will assess the potential for an adverse effect alone
on the integrity of the sites listed above from the direct effects of impingement,
entrainment and entrapment.
Species condition summary
As part of the assessment, we should consider the status of the qualifying features of the
site, the site condition and the prevailing environmental conditions. We should also
consider any threats, degradations, or disturbance of the species and it’s supporting
habitats of the designated sites.
The river Severn was historically a major allis shad fishery, while the river Wye has
certainly contained this species in the past. The historical record goes back to at least the
13th Century. The commercially important population of allis shad disappeared rapidly with
the construction of the navigation weirs on the river Severn in the 1840’s onwards that
blocked off this species access to their spawning areas as far upriver as the Welsh
borders.
The first fishery laws were introduced by the Crown to protect these fisheries and,
although a true baseline was not recorded, the historical record would suggest that the run
of allis shad must have been significantly higher than today to support such a fishery.
Large numbers were caught throughout the river Severn to Newtown and Pool Quay on
the Welsh borders and, although the two species were not always separated, the majority
of the shad caught were likely to be allis shad based on their description.
The population decline was rapid, not from over fishing but through the construction of the
river Severn navigation weirs (1840’s onward) removing over 50% of the available habitat
for this species. There are no barriers to migration for allis shad on the river Wye. In
evolutionary terms this decline is very recent and there is evidence that a small population
has been retained (see TB016).
Because of the historical evidence of large, local populations of allis shad, we believe that
a precautionary approach should be taken and that juveniles encountered at HPB and also
therefore in future at HPC should be treated as being from a small local population. While
it is feasible that an occasional fish from more distant populations could be present within
the Severn Estuary, this is increasingly unlikely the further up the estuary you proceed. We
consider that these fish originate from rivers (Severn and Wye) closer to the intakes,
particularly as allis shad show a very high level of homing to a particular river.
Due to the location of the HPB intake, we consider that it is a more realistic assumption
that they are local fish than from either the Tamar or the French populations. The limited
genetic analysis, from Jolly et al. (2012), and anecdotal evidence from netsmen, cameras
and eDNA would support this view.
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Allis shad in the river Usk do not appear in the historical record, suggesting they were
either absent or too few in number to support a fishery. This is possibly because allis shad
need slightly warmer water than twaite shad, which the larger catchment of the rivers Wye
and Severn offered, particularly the river Severn with its long lowland meandering section.
Conservation objectives
Conservation objectives for the sites listed above are available in Annex 2. The following
objectives are relevant to this permit variation for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC
and Ramsar, River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC as the nearest
sites to HPC.
Annex II species
The conservation objectives for the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC as set by Natural England,
are to ensure that the integrity of the site is maintained or restored as appropriate, and
ensure that the site contributes to achieving the Favourable Conservation Status of its
qualifying features, by maintaining or restoring for qualifying species (relevant to this
assessment):
•

The populations of qualifying species

The conservation objectives for the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and the River Usk / Afon
Wysg SAC as set by NRW, are to ensure that:
•

the population of the feature in the SAC is stable or increasing over the long term

Assemblages of fish species
The conservation objective for the “estuaries” feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren
SAC is to maintain the feature in favourable condition, as defined below:
The feature will be considered to be in favourable condition when, subject to natural
processes, following condition relevant to this assessment is met:
•

The abundance of the notable estuarine species assemblages is maintained or
increased

The conservation objective for the migratory fish assemblage of the Severn Estuary / Môr
Hafren Ramsar states that the feature will be considered to be in favourable condition
when, subject to natural processes, each of the following condition relevant to this
assessment is met:
•

The size of the populations of the assemblage species in the Severn Estuary and the
rivers which drain into it, is at least maintained and is at a level that is sustainable in the
long term

•

The abundance of prey species forming the principal food resources for the
assemblage species within the estuary, is maintained

An assessment of impacts on prey species will be considered in the assemblage of fish
species assessment (Section 2.6)
Methodology applied to allis shad
The Quantitative Impact Assessment methodology as outline above was undertaken for
allis shad. The detailed quantitative results are shown in the Excel spreadsheet
Quantitative Impact Calculator (available on request from the Environment Agency).
As stated above and in TB016, we believe there is sufficient evidence from the allis shad
genetic footprint still present in the 30% hybrids between the two species and from
photographic records to conclude that allis shad still frequent the river Severn and
probably the river Wye (anecdotal evidence from anglers). Our best estimate is that 3% of
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the run of shad in the Severn can be more than likely attributed to allis shad and 1% in the
river Wye (TB016).
An estimated population size of 1083 fish was used for the Severn Estuary population with
433 in the River Wye population and 650 from the River Severn population (TB016 and
Table 10).
Allis shad entrapment estimates were calculated using the CIMP data with the details of
this calculation considered in the Allis Shad FIAT.
Results of Quantitative Impact Assessment: Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and
Ramsar
The result of the predicted value of the removal of the acoustic fish deterrent on the
population of the allis shad within the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar is
provided in Table 10.
Predicted impact levels are expected to be a small annual percentage (0.9%) of the
population of the allis shad within the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar over
the lifetime of the station. The predicted impingement losses are 0.9%, with uncertainty
(Table 10) putting the margins between 0.3% (1st percentile) and 8% (99th percentile).
Uncertainty analysis showed that in any given year of operation of HPC, we would usually
expect mortality to be above 0.3% (the 1st percentile from the uncertainty analysis) and
below 8% (99th percentile). Extremely high or low percentile values can occur but would
be unlikely to happen consistently.
Table 10. River Severn SAC and Ramsar modelling and uncertainty analysis for allis shad.

Site and
Feature

Severn
Estuary SAC
& Ramsar

Species
population
size
measure:
Adult
spawning
run
(number of
adults)

Estimated Impingement as a Percentage of
Number of Adults in Population (%)

1083

0.9%

Uncertainty Analysis
Predicted
Value

Mean

1st
percentile

99th
percentile

1.5%

0.3%

8%

Discussion
HPC is scheduled to operate for sixty years, therefore any impact that the station has will
be long-lasting, and continuous over that period. The entrainment of allis shad is unlikely
as given their size they will not be able to pass through the 5mm screen mesh proposed at
HPC. Therefore the entrapment value for this feature is based on the impingement
predictions only.
Historically allis shad populations have been much higher than they are now, although
there is still genetic evidence for a remnant local population (TB016). The modelled losses
at HPC are likely to put further pressure on a declining population, while also preventing
population recovery. The predicted impingement losses are 0.9%, with uncertainty putting
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the margins between 0.3% and 8%. This predicted impact, coupled with the small
population size, could prevent the feature from being maintained at a sustainable level.
Figure 8 illustrates the impacts of losses to twaite shad populations and how they would
negatively impact on a healthy population in the long term. Similar percentage impacts
could act upon allis shad in a similar way. Our predicted losses are against a background
of declining populations with the feature currently in unfavourable condition, further
impacting on the allis shad’s ability to recover from the predicted losses, particularly when
considering the 99th percentile prediction of 8% of the population. If modelled mortality
increases by 5 – 10% then the population is predicted to decline by 6.5 and 13%
respectively, over the long term. Unlike twaite shad which have the ability to spawn in
successive years, allis shad typically spawn only once in their lifetime – a behavioural trait
that may make allis shad populations more vulnerable to local extinction (Roberts &
Hawkins, 1999).
Conclusion
Assemblages of fish species
When considering the objective to ensure that the abundance of the notable estuarine
species assemblages is maintained or increased it is possible to conclude that the allis
shad is a species of concern for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC.
When considering the objective to ensure that the size of the populations of the
assemblage species in the Severn Estuary and the rivers which drain into it, is at least
maintained and is at a level that is sustainable in the long term, it is possible to conclude
that the allis shad is a species of concern for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren Ramsar.
Results of Quantitative Impact Assessment: River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC
The result of the predicted value of the removal of the acoustic fish deterrent on the
population of the allis shad within the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and is provided in Table
11.
Predicted impact levels are expected to be a 2% of the population of the allis shad
annually within the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC over the lifetime of the station, with
uncertainty (Table 11) putting the margins between 1% (1st percentile) and 20% (99th
percentile).
Table 11 River Wye modelling and uncertainty analysis for allis shad

Site and
Feature

River Wye
SAC

Species
population
size
measure:
Adult
spawning
run
(number of
adults)

Estimated Impingement as a Percentage of
Number of Adults in Population (%)

433

2%

Uncertainty Analysis
Mean

1st
percentile

99th
percentile

4%

1%

20%

Predicted
Value

Discussion
The modelled losses of allis shad at HPC are likely to put further pressure on a declining
population, while also preventing population recovery. Losses could have been assigned
on a proportional basis to each river of origin, based on their number in each river.
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However, without evidence that impingement is proportional in this way, it is possible that
impingement could be underestimated for some rivers. A precautionary approach is
therefore to assume that all impinged allis shad originate from the River Wye / Afon Gwy
SAC (there being no data on the proportion of allis shad impinged at HPB that originated
from each population). Although we are adopting this as a precautionary approach we do
recognise that there is a low probability of all impinged twaite shad originating from the
same river.
The predicted impingement losses are 2%, with uncertainty putting the margins between
0.7%% and 20%. Given how unlikely it is that all impinged allis shad would originate from
a single river, we will not consider the 99th percentile value in our assessment of potential
impacts on the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC, as to do so would be overly precautionary.
Figure 8 illustrates the impacts of losses to twaite shad populations and how they would
negatively impact on a healthy population in the long term. Similar percentage impacts
could act upon allis shad in a similar way. Our predicted losses are against a background
of declining populations with the feature currently in unfavourable condition, further
impacting on the allis shad’s ability to recover from the predicted losses Unlike twaite shad
which have the ability to spawn in successive years, allis shad typically spawn only once in
their lifetime – a behavioural trait that may make allis shad populations more vulnerable to
local extinction (Roberts & Hawkins, 1999).
Conclusion
When considering the objective to ensure that favourable conservation status is achieved
by maintaining or restoring the population of the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and that the
population of the feature in the SAC is stable or increasing over the long term, it is not
possible to conclude no adverse effect on the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC.
Results of Quantitative Impact Assessment: River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC
Allis shad is named as an Annex II feature in the River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC. However
we have not found any evidence of an allis shad population in the river, now or historically.
Therefore any impact from the HPC proposed variation is not applicable.
Conclusion
Therefore, it is possible to conclude no adverse effect on the River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC.
Qualitative assessment of other SACs
Other more distant SACs have been identified as relevant for assessment due to a
functional link with the shad that are present in the Severn Estuary and River Wye. A
quantitative assessment has not been carried out as this would introduce an unacceptable
level of uncertainty and precaution into the assessment. A qualitative assessment has
however been carried out, the results of which are presented below.
Carmarthen Bay and Estuaries/Bae Caerfyrddin ac Aberoedd European Marine Site
Carmarthen Bay and Estuaries was not designated as a breeding population of allis shad
but rather an assemblage of allis shad that can occur during the year, using the area for
feeding and growth. Judging by its geographical location it is likely that allis shad from
numerous populations could at times contribute to this “mixed stock” of allis shad within
the designation. It is known that allis shad as sub adults can be found throughout UK
territorial water great distances away from any known breeding populations and as
juveniles they move quickly away from their natal river compared with twaite
shad. Although geographically the river Wye allis shad population is the closest and
therefore likely to contribute to this mixed stock it seems unlikely that allis shad from this
source are the dominant component due to their wide dispersal at sea. Shad originating
from multiple sources probably enter this designated site throughout the year as part of
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their natural roaming in coastal waters. Without genetic evidence of their source and
because of our knowledge that allis shad bycatch from commercial fishing vessels occurs
around the UK coastline it is probable that these fish originate from the Severn Estuary,
Southern Ireland and English Channel coast populations, and possibly even as far away
as the French Atlantic coast. For these reasons we can conclude no adverse effect on
site integrity. To conclude otherwise would be overly precautionary based on the best
available evidence.
Conclusion
It is possible to conclude no adverse effect on the integrity of the allis shad interest feature
of the Carmarthen Bay and Estuaries / Bae Caerfyrddin ac Aberoedd European Marine
Site alone.
Afon Tywi / River Tywi SAC
This is a freshwater SAC upstream of the estuary. The best available evidence is that
there is currently no known breeding population of allis shad in the river Tywi and straying
from other populations is unlikely. Also juvenile allis shad, unlike the twaite shad, are not
believed to have extended periods of residence in local estuarine habitats but migrate
quickly to coastal waters for their marine growth phase.
Conclusion
It is possible to conclude no adverse effect on the integrity of the allis shad interest feature
of the Afon Tywi / River Tywi SAC alone.
Pembrokeshire Marine/ Sir Benfro Forol SAC
This is a marine designation to protect migration pathways and localised feeding areas. It
is likely that allis shad do pass through this designated site on their way to and from rivers
further up the Severn Estuary but allis shad originating from multiple sources probably
enter this site throughout the year as part of their natural roaming in coastal waters. Allis
shad within the Pembrokeshire Marine / Sir Benfro Forol SAC will constitute a “mixed
stock” from several rivers of origin. Without genetic evidence of their source and because
of our knowledge that allis shad bycatch from commercial fishing vessels occurs around
the UK coastline it is probable that these fish originate from the Severn Estuary, Southern
Ireland and English Channel coast populations, and possibly even as far away as the
French Atlantic coast. For these reasons we can conclude no adverse effect on site
integrity. To conclude otherwise would be overly precautionary based on the best available
evidence.
Conclusion
It is possible to conclude no adverse effect on the integrity of the allis shad interest feature
of the Pembrokeshire Marine/ Sir Benfro Forol SAC alone.
Plymouth Sound and Estuaries SAC
This is a marine designation to protect migration pathways and localised feeding areas for
allis shad. The main river that flows into the designation (river Tamar) does contain a
breeding population of allis shad.
The best available evidence is that sub-adult allis shad travel large distances in coastal
waters and can in fact be found around the whole UK coast miles far from any known
breeding population. Also juvenile allis shad, unlike the twaite shad, are not believed to
have extended periods of residence in local estuarine habitats but migrate quickly to
coastal waters for their immediate growth phase. These points would suggest that sub
adult allis shad visiting Plymouth Sound and Estuaries SAC could originate from the local
river Tamar population or indeed population far away and are not dominated or even
dependent on the population arising from the river Wye and Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren
SAC.
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Conclusion
It is possible to conclude no adverse effect on the integrity of the allis shad interest feature
of the Plymouth Sound and Estuaries SAC alone.

2.5.5. Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar)
Atlantic salmon is an Annex II listed feature of the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and River
Usk / Afon Wysg SAC, it is also a part of the wider Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren Ramsar
fish assemblage feature and the SAC fish assemblage sub-feature.
The following appropriate assessment will assess the potential for an adverse effect on
site integrity alone from the direct effects of impingement, entrainment and entrapment.
Species condition summary
As part of the assessment, we should consider the status of the qualifying features of the
site, the site condition and the prevailing environmental conditions. We should also
consider any threats, degradations, or disturbance of the species and it’s supporting
habitats of the designated sites.
The Atlantic salmon is listed in Annexes II and V of the European Union’s Habitats
Directive as a species of European importance. Historically, the species was widely
distributed in all countries whose rivers enter the North Atlantic. However, its current
distribution has been restricted by anthropogenic effects, particularly artificial barriers to
movement, and deterioration in water quality due to urban expansion and changes in
agricultural practices.
Health of stock: Stock assessments
The Environment Agency and NRW carry out stock assessments for principal Atlantic
salmon rivers in England and Wales on an annual basis, where a principal Atlantic salmon
river is defined as having had an annual rod catch in excess of 50 per year when the
National Rivers Authority (now Environment Agency) Salmon Strategy was released in
1996. Conservation Limits (CL) are set for these rivers, where the CL represents the stock
size below which the number of juvenile fish produced in the next generation would be
expected to be significantly reduced.
Rivers can fall into one of 4 categories:
•

Not at Risk (NaR)

•

Probably not at Risk (PNaR) between 50% & 95% probability that the stock
assessment will meet the CL

•

Probably at Risk (PaR) between 5% & 50% probability that the stock assessment will
meet the CL

•

At Risk (AR)

> 95% probability that the stock assessment will meet the CL

<5% probability that the stock assessment will meet the CL

The preliminary stock assessments (Table 26 in Cefas (2019)) for the main rivers that are
the most likely sources of the Severn Estuary mixed stock are:
•

River Severn

Probably at risk (PaR)

•

River Wye

Probably at risk (PaR)

•

River Usk

Probably at risk (PaR)

The 2018 stock assessment identified the River Severn stock as being ‘Probably at Risk’
of failing its conservation limit. Although, classified as ‘Probably Not At Risk’ in previous
years and showing an improving trend, the 2018 assessment included robust and
consistent revisions to previous estimates. The River Severn stock is currently being
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treated as the weakest stock component in the Severn Estuary mixed-stock fishery, having
achieved just over 40% of its Conservation Limit in 2018 (compared to >50% for the Wye
and >60% for the Usk, Environment Agency, 2019).
The River Wye has not achieved its Atlantic salmon Conservation Limit for a number of
years but until recently was showing positive signs of recovery. However, from the 2018
assessments it is now clear that the Atlantic salmon run was poor and has consequently
resulted in the stock failing to achieve its conservation limit. The stock is therefore still
predicted to be “probably at risk”.
The 2018 assessment for the River Usk places the stock as ‘Probably at Risk’ and with a
declining population trend. In 2017, the stock was categorised as ‘Probably Not At Risk’
with an improving trend. However, substantial recent deficits in juvenile Atlantic salmon
production since 2016 indicate that adult returns in 2019 and 2020 could be even worse
than indicated by trends. Further details of the assessment is considered within the
Atlantic salmon FIAT/TB017.
Other known pressures
Atlantic salmon are targeted by rod-and-line in rivers feeding into the Severn Estuary and
historically have been targeted by lave nets, draft net and Historical Installations within the
Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC itself.
A rod licence is required to fish for Atlantic salmon with rod-and-line. These are issued to
individuals and do not specify locations that can be fished. Consequently, the impact of
angling on Atlantic salmon is not assessed under the Habitats Regulations.
In 2019 all rod fisheries took action to reduce mortality and increase catch and release
effort (in fisheries where catch and release was not already mandatory). A byelaw
requiring mandatory 100% catch and release of Atlantic salmon has applied to the Wye
rod fishery since 2012. A mandatory 100% catch and release byelaw was applied to the
Usk rod fishery by NRW in 2019.There remains a mortality risk associated with catching,
landing, handling and releasing an Atlantic salmon, which can be reduced by following
best practice.
The lave net / draft net fishery is controlled through a Net Limitation Order (NLO) by which
it is intended to i) maintain a phase out NLO to reduce lave net licence numbers from the
22 taken in 2018, to 15, and ii) maintain a phase out NLO to reduce the draft net licences
from the one taken out in 2018, to zero. The Historical Installations (HI) fisheries (putcher
baskets) are unique to the Severn Estuary and operate under Certificate of Privilege (CoP)
entitlement. NLOs do not apply to HI fisheries. Currently the number of applications for
licences is low, and the fishery is managed through the application of conditions on each
HI licence based on the outcome of an appropriate assessment
Total Allocated Catches (TAC) in the English Severn Estuary net/trap fishery have
generally declined since 2012 with the TAC not actually being met in any year (Figure 9).
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Figure 9 Total Allocated Catch ( █ ) and declared catches ( █ ) for lave, draft and putcher nets (combined) in the Severn
Estuary, 2012 to 2018. Data from Environment Agency (2019b ).

The Environment Agency introduced emergency byelaws in 2019 for net/trap fisheries in
the Severn estuary under its control, imposing conditions on lave net licences allowing
catch-and-release fishing only, stopping fishing with a draft net, and stopping fishing with
putchers. These controls allowed the Environment Agency to conclude the net/trap fishery
would have No Adverse Effect on Site Integrity. The emergency byelaws were extended in
2020 for six months, and the Environment Agency is currently preparing a technical case
for a proposal to provide longer-term protection (10 years) with byelaws for both nets and
rods.
NRW owns the Black Rock lave net fishery, which operates in the Severn Estuary, and
leases nets to netters. Mandatory catch and release is being proposed for this fishery from
2020. Due to the constant attendance and enmeshing or gilling being unlikely in lave nets,
NRW and the EA both share the view that lave nets can be operated on a catch and
release basis – unlike putchers and draft nets where catch and release is not feasible.
Conservation objectives
Conservation objectives for the sites listed above are available in Annex 2. The following
objectives are relevant to this permit variation for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC
and Ramsar, River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC as the nearest
sites to HPC.
Annex II species
The conservation objectives for the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC as set by Natural England,
are to ensure that the integrity of the site is maintained or restored as appropriate, and
ensure that the site contributes to achieving the Favourable Conservation Status of its
qualifying features, by maintaining or restoring for qualifying species (relevant to this
assessment):
•

The populations of qualifying species

The conservation objectives for the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and the River Usk / Afon
Wysg SAC as set by NRW, are to ensure that:
•

the population of the feature in the SAC is stable or increasing over the long term
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Assemblages of fish species
The conservation objective for the “estuaries” feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren
SAC is to maintain the feature in favourable condition, as defined below:
The feature will be considered to be in favourable condition when, subject to natural
processes, following condition relevant to this assessment is met:
•

The abundance of the notable estuarine species assemblages is maintained or
increased

The conservation objective for the migratory fish assemblage of the Severn Estuary / Môr
Hafren Ramsar states that the feature will be considered to be in favourable condition
when, subject to natural processes, each of the following condition relevant to this
assessment is met:
•

The size of the populations of the assemblage species in the Severn Estuary and the
rivers which drain into it, is at least maintained and is at a level that is sustainable in the
long term

•

The abundance of prey species forming the principal food resources for the
assemblage species within the estuary, is maintained

An assessment of impacts on prey species will be considered in the assemblage of fish
species assessment (Section 2.6).
Methodology applied to Atlantic salmon
Atlantic salmon entrapment estimates were calculated from captures during the RIMP, due
to no fish having been caught during CIMP surveys. Further detail is available in the
Atlantic salmon FIAT.
Due to the Atlantic salmon’s complex life-cycle, the Environment Agency undertook a
simplified EAV procedure for this species. Each individual impinged Atlantic salmon (19972017) was assigned its own EAV factor, based on at-sea survival data for smolts, and the
probability of kelts returning to spawn again. The mean of these EAV factors was then
calculated and this value (0.22) was used to convert the estimated number of impinged
fish to our predicted value, expressed as a number of equivalent adult Atlantic salmon
(further detail is in the Atlantic salmon FIAT). The standard deviation around this mean
value has been used within the uncertainty analysis.
We have considered predicted impingement losses at HPC in relation to the populations of
Salmon Action Plan rivers (Severn, Wye and Usk), over the time period for which we have
both estimates of adult runs and RIMP data (1997 – 2017). This approach entails
estimating the adult run sizes based on angling catch returns for each of the rivers, making
use of exploitation rates from index rivers. Atlantic salmon net catch data are included to
work out an estimate for the Severn Estuary. A correction for estuary losses is also applied
– Atlantic salmon that return to the estuary but do not enter rivers.
Results for Quantitative Impact Assessment Model: Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and
Ramsar
The result of the predicted value of the removal of the acoustic fish deterrent on the
population of the Atlantic salmon within the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar
are provided in
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Table 12.

Table 12.Results of modelling and uncertainty analysis for Atlantic salmon, Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and
Ramsar

Site and
Feature

Species
population
size
measure:
Mean
number of
returning
adults 19972017 (See
TB017)

Severn
17,616
Estuary/Mor
HafrenSAC
& Ramsar:
Atlantic
salmon

Estimated Impingement as a Percentage of
Number of Adults in Population (%)
Uncertainty Analysis
Predicted
Value
Mean

1st percentile

99th
percentile

0.1

<0.01

1.6

0.1

Discussion
All quantitative predictions of Atlantic salmon losses are affected by the data-deficiency for
this species. For example, Atlantic salmon smolts (seaward-migrating juveniles) move
through estuaries quickly and impingement could be underestimated if sampling times did
not coincide with these periods (see Salmon FIAT). Although the RIMP programme may
potentially underestimate impingement, nevertheless it has shown that HPB does impinge
Atlantic salmon and therefore the operation of HPC is also expected to result in Atlantic
salmon being impinged.
HPC is scheduled to operate for sixty years. Any impact that the station has will be longlasting, and continuous over that period, and may begin when the River Severn, River
Wye and River Usk Atlantic salmon populations are all categorised as being ‘probably at
risk’.
Our calculated estimate for annual entrapment mortality for the Severn Estuary is 76
Atlantic salmon which equates to 17 adult equivalents using our simplified EAV factor
(0.10% of the adult Atlantic salmon running the estuary,

Table 12). The uncertainty analysis shows that in any given year of operation of HPC, we
would usually expect mortality to be above 0.08 adult equivalents (<0.01% of run, the 1st
percentile from the uncertainty analysis) and below 254.3 adult equivalents (1.6% of run,
99th percentile, Table 12). Extreme high or low percentile values can occur but would be
unlikely to happen consistently.
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Impingement of this scale is comparable to historic records elsewhere in the Severn
Estuary. The annual estimates of impingement of smolts at Oldbury Power Station in the
1970s (Claridge & Potter, 1994) would have corresponded to 174, 67, 128, 58 and 21
adult equivalents (1972 to 1976), and at Berkeley 107, 174 and 43 adult equivalents (1974
– 1976). This is an illustration of the scale of losses only, as marine survival of smolts
would have been different in the 1970s. Oldbury and Berkeley are in different locations to
HPB and HPC, and so the numbers of Atlantic salmon migrating past the intakes may
differ - also, Atlantic salmon population sizes are not the same now as in the 1970s.
However, comparison with the figures of Claridge & Potter (1994) does show that
predicted impingement of 76 Atlantic salmon (17 adult equivalents) at HPC, is similar to,
but lower than, previously described ranges for power stations in the Severn.
At present (2019), a byelaw prevents netting/trapping Atlantic salmon in the Severn
Estuary, to allow stocks to recover. In 2018, the Total Allocated Catch for Atlantic salmon
in the net/trap fishery in the Severn Estuary was 188 Atlantic salmon (1.1% of mean
Severn estuary spawning run, 1997-2017), although the declared catch was just 93
Atlantic salmon (0.5% of mean Severn Estuary run, 1997-2017). The Environment
Agency’s Appropriate Assessment for the fishery could not conclude no adverse effect on
site integrity, given the ‘probably at risk’ status of the fishery and projected further declines
in population size. From our uncertainty analysis, in any given year, there is a 1% chance
of an impact greater than 254.3 adult equivalents (99th percentile). Although we predict
impingement losses of 17 adult equivalents impacts of a scale comparable to that of the
(now suspended) net/trap fishery might be possible in some years (99th percentile from
uncertainty analysis).
In 2019, the Welsh Government held an inquiry into NRW’s proposed Wales Rod and Line
(Salmon and Sea Trout) Byelaws 2017 and the Wales Net Fishing (Salmon and Sea
Trout) Byelaws 2017. The inquiry recommended that the Byelaws be confirmed (Planning
Inspectorate, 2019). The byelaws proposed a mandatory requirement for all Atlantic
salmon caught by rod and line or nets to be returned to the river (mandatory catch and
release), as well as other changes to control bait types, tackle types and fishing seasons.
Principle objections to these byelaws included that the measures would not make any
difference, or that the difference (1% to 2% of the spawner stock) would be so negligible
as to not be worthwhile (Section 119. Planning Inspectorate, 2019). This was countered by
an expert witness independent from NRW (a fisheries scientist from Cefas) who said that
‘every spawning fish matters’ and that ‘‘it’s important to note that any additions to the
spawning stocks are particularly valuable when stocks are at low levels. Even relatively
small numbers of fish are crucial to recover stocks in as short a time as possible.’ (Section
134, Planning Inspectorate, 2019). Although the measures would result in relatively
modest increases in the short term, ‘every little bit helps’ when stocks are at such low
levels and even relatively small numbers of fish are crucial in order to recover stocks in as
short a time as possible (Section 135, Planning Inspectorate, 2019).
There would also be accumulated benefits of spawner numbers over time - egg deposition
would result in increased numbers of adults and even relatively low increases of stock
levels year on year may have a significant effect in terms of restoration of fish stocks
(Section 136, Planning Inspectorate, 2019).
Conclusion
When concluding the assessment for the Atlantic salmon feature of the Severn Estuary
and Ramsar, we must consider the current status of the Atlantic salmon stock within the
Estuary, and the fact that the estuaries indicative feature assessment of the SAC (of which
salmon is a notable feature) is in unfavourable condition.
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Assemblages of fish species
When considering the objective to ensure that the abundance of the notable estuarine
species assemblages is maintained or increased it is possible to conclude that the Atlantic
salmon is a species of concern for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC.
When considering the objective to ensure that the size of the populations of the
assemblage species in the Severn Estuary and the rivers which drain into it, is at least
maintained and is at a level that is sustainable in the long term, it is possible to conclude
that the Atlantic salmon is a species of concern for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren
Ramsar.
Results for Quantitative Impact Assessment Model: River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC
The result of the predicted value of the removal of the acoustic fish deterrent on the
population of the Atlantic salmon within the River Wye are provided in Table 13.
If all HPC entrapment mortalities are assumed to come from the River Wye Atlantic
salmon population, then our ‘predicted result’ is that 0.28% of the river’s spawning adults
will be killed (≡ 17 equivalent adult Atlantic salmon). While from the uncertainty analysis
(Table 13), 99% of modelled results were less than 4% of the adult Atlantic salmon run
(≡254.3 equivalent adult Atlantic salmon) and 1% of modelled results were less than
<0.01% of the adult run (≡0.08 equivalent adult Atlantic salmon).
Table 13 Results of modelling and uncertainty analysis for Atlantic salmon, River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC

Site and
Feature

River
Wye/Afon
Gwy:
Atlantic
salmon

Species
population
size
measure:
Mean
number of
returning
adults 19972017 (See
TB017)

Estimated Impingement as a Percentage of
Number of Adults in Population (%)

Predicted
Mean
Value

1st percentile

99th
percentile

5,890

0.3

<0.01

4

Uncertainty Analysis

0.3

Discussion
All quantitative predictions of Atlantic salmon losses are affected by the data-deficiency for
this species. For example, Atlantic salmon smolts (seaward-migrating juveniles) move
through estuaries quickly and impingement could be underestimated if sampling times did
not coincide with these periods (see Salmon FIAT). Although the RIMP programme may
potentially underestimate impingement, nevertheless it has shown that HPB does impinge
Atlantic salmon and therefore the operation of HPC is also expected to result in Atlantic
salmon being impinged.
HPC is scheduled to operate for sixty years. Any impact that the station has will be longlasting, and continuous over that period, and may begin when the River Severn, River
Wye and River Usk populations are all categorised as being ‘probably at risk’.
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We do not know which population Atlantic salmon impinged at HPC will come from.
Losses could have been assigned on a proportional basis to each river of origin, based on
their number in each river. However, without evidence that impingement is proportional in
this way, it is possible that impingement could be underestimated for some rivers. A
precautionary approach for the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and River Usk / Afon Wysg
SAC is to assume that all impinged Atlantic salmon originate from each population in turn
(there being no data on the proportion of Atlantic salmon impinged at HPB that originated
from each population). Although we are adopting this as a precautionary approach we do
recognise that there is a low probability of all impinged Atlantic salmon originating from the
same river.
Our calculated estimate for annual entrapment mortality for the River Wye was 76 Atlantic
salmon which equates to 17 adult equivalents using our simplified EAV factor (0.3% of the
adult Atlantic salmon running the Wye, Table 13). The uncertainty analysis shows that in
any given year of operation of HPC, we would usually expect mortality to be above 0.08
adult equivalents (<0.01% of run, 1st percentile). Given how unlikely it is that all impinged
Atlantic salmon would originate from a single river, we will not consider the 99th percentile
value in our assessment of potential impacts on the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC, as to do
so would be overly precautionary.
The River Wye stock is currently not achieving its Conservation Limit, and the low
densities of fry and parr recorded in the river in recent years indicate this situation will not
be reversed soon. Given the ‘probably at risk’ status of the River Wye stock there is
currently no exploitable excess of Atlantic salmon. As such any new exploitation is
considered to present a risk to allowing present numbers of Atlantic salmon to be
maintained or restored.
When stocks are at low levels even relatively small numbers of fish are crucial to recover
stocks in as short a time as possible.
Conclusion
When considering the objective to ensure that favourable conservation status is achieved
by maintaining or restoring the population of the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and that the
population of the feature in the SAC is stable or increasing over the long term, it is not
possible to conclude no adverse effect on the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC.
Results for Quantitative Impact Assessment Model: River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC
If all HPC entrapment mortalities are assumed to come from the River Usk Atlantic salmon
population, then our ‘predicted result’ is that 0.26% of the river’s spawning adults will be
killed (≡ 17 equivalent adult Atlantic salmon, Table 14). From the uncertainty analysis
(Table 14), 99% of modelled results were less than 4.6% of the adult Atlantic salmon run
(≡ 254.3 equivalent adult Atlantic salmon) and 1% of modelled results were less than
0.01% of the adult run (≡ 0.08 equivalent adult Atlantic salmon).
Table 14 Results of modelling and uncertainty analysis for salmon, River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC

Site and
Feature

Species
population
size
measure:
Mean
number of
returning
adults 1997-

Estimated Impingement as a Percentage of
Number of Adults in Population (%)
Uncertainty Analysis
Predicted
Value
Mean
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1st percentile

99th
percentile

2017 (See
TB017)
River
Usk/Afon
Wysg:
Atlantic
salmon

6,269

0.3

0.4

<0.01

4.6

Discussion
All quantitative predictions of Atlantic salmon losses are affected by the data-deficiency for
this species. For example, Atlantic salmon smolts (seaward-migrating juveniles) move
through estuaries quickly and impingement could be underestimated if sampling times did
not coincide with these periods (see Salmon FIAT). Although the RIMP programme may
potentially underestimate impingement, nevertheless it has shown that HPB does impinge
Atlantic salmon and therefore the operation of HPC is also expected to result in Atlantic
salmon being impinged.
HPC is scheduled to operate for sixty years. Any impact that the station has will be longlasting, and continuous over that period, and may begin when the River Severn, River
Wye and River Usk populations are all categorised as being ‘probably at risk’.
We do not know which population Atlantic salmon impinged at HPC will come from.
Losses could have been assigned on a proportional basis to each river of origin, based on
their number in each river. However, without evidence that impingement is proportional in
this way, it is possible that impingement could be underestimated for some rivers. A
precautionary approach for the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and River Usk / Afon Wysg
SAC is to assume that all impinged Atlantic salmon originate from each population in turn
(there being no data on the proportion of Atlantic salmon impinged at HPB that originated
from each population). Although we are adopting this as a precautionary approach we do
recognise that there is a low probability of all impinged Atlantic salmon originating from the
same river.
Our calculated estimate for annual entrapment mortality for the River Usk was 76 Atlantic
salmon which equates to 17 adult equivalents using our simplified EAV factor (0.26 of the
adult Atlantic salmon running the Usk, Table 14). The uncertainty analysis shows that in
any given year of operation of HPC, we would usually expect mortality to be above 0.08
adult equivalents (<0.01% of run, 1st percentile). Given how unlikely it is that all impinged
Atlantic salmon would originate from a single river, we will not consider the 99th percentile
value in our assessment of potential impacts on the River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC, as to do
so would be overly precautionary
The River Usk stock is currently not achieving its Conservation Limit, and the ‘record low
levels’ of parr and low densities of in recent years indicate this situation will not be
reversed soon. While it is unlikely that all impinged fish would come from the Usk stock, it
is not possible with the existing data to determine what proportion of impinged fish would
be likely to be from this stock. However, some impinged Atlantic salmon may well be from
the River Usk stock.
When stocks are at low levels even relatively small numbers of fish are crucial to recover
stocks in as short a time as possible.
Conclusion
When considering the objective to ensure that favourable conservation status is achieved
by maintaining or restoring the population of the River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC and that the
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population of the feature in the SAC is stable or increasing over the long term, it is not
possible to conclude no adverse effect on the River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC.

2.5.6. Sea Trout (Salmo trutta)
The sea trout is a feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren Ramsar migratory fish
assemblage, it is also a part of the wider Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren Ramsar fish
assemblage feature and the SAC fish assemblage sub-feature.
The following appropriate assessment will assess the potential for an adverse effect on
site integrity alone from the direct effects of impingement, entrainment and entrapment.
Species condition summary
As part of the assessment, we should consider the status of the qualifying features of the
site, the site condition and the prevailing environmental conditions. We should also
consider any threats, degradations, or disturbance of the species and it’s supporting
habitats of the designated sites.
Natural Resources Wales (NRW) have developed a stock-recruitment model for sea trout,
similar to that employed for Atlantic salmon, but with important distinctions (NRW, 2017a).
Rod catch data are used to derive estimates of run size of small sea trout which have only
spent a few months at sea (whitling/finnock), and estimates of egg deposition. A
Conservation Limit is then defined, this being the stock size below which the number of
juvenile fish produced in the next generation would be expected to be significantly
reduced. With reference to the probability of meeting the Conservation Limit, the
population is then described as being ‘at risk’, ‘probably at risk’, ‘probably not at risk’ or
‘not at risk’. Our population estimate for sea trout in the Severn Estuary (TB012)
considered production from the Rivers Severn, Wye, Usk, Rhymney and the Taff & Ely as
well as a number of English rivers. Sea trout stocks in these Welsh rivers (and the River
Severn) were classified as being either ‘at risk’ or ‘probably at risk’ in 2018, with only the
Taff & Ely projected to show improvement from ‘at risk’ to ‘probably at risk’ by 2023.
This method has not yet been adopted in England, where fishery-based assessments
using angling catch-per-unit-effort data are applied to major sea trout rivers to provide an
early warning about potential problems to prompt further investigation and management
action, if needed. None of the English Severn Estuary tributary rivers are regarded as
major sea trout fisheries by the Environment Agency, and so catch-per-unit-effort
assessments are not available for these.
Further detail of the assessment of sea trout management is found in the sea trout FIAT.
Conservation objectives
Full conservation objectives are available in Annex 2. The following objectives are relevant
to this permit variation for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar.
Assemblages of fish species
The conservation objective for the “estuaries” feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren
SAC is to maintain the feature in favourable condition, as defined below:
The feature will be considered to be in favourable condition when, subject to natural
processes, following condition relevant to this assessment is met:
•

The abundance of the notable estuarine species assemblages is maintained or
increased

The conservation objective for the migratory fish assemblage of the Severn Estuary / Môr
Hafren Ramsar states that the feature will be considered to be in favourable condition
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when, subject to natural processes, each of the following condition relevant to this
assessment is met:
•

The size of the populations of the assemblage species in the Severn Estuary and the
rivers which drain into it, is at least maintained and is at a level that is sustainable in the
long term

•

The abundance of prey species forming the principal food resources for the
assemblage species within the estuary, is maintained.

An assessment of impacts on prey species will be considered in the assemblage of fish
species assessment (Section 2.6).
Methodology applied to Sea Trout
The Quantitative Impact Assessment (QIA) methodology as outlined above was
undertaken for sea trout. The detailed quantitative results are shown in the Excel
spreadsheet Quantitative Impact Calculator (available on request from the Environment
Agency).
An estimated population size of 8,750 fish was used in the assessment with the detailed
derivation provided in TB012.
Sea trout entrapment estimates were calculated using the RIMP data, because there were
no captures during the one year CIMP. The details of this calculation is considered in fully
the Sea Trout FIAT.
Results for Quantitative Impact Assessment Method: Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC
and Ramsar
The predicted impact of the HPC abstraction on the population of sea trout within the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC
and Ramsar is provided in Table 15

Table 15.
Annual predicted impact levels are expected to be a small percentage (<0.1%) of the
population of sea trout within the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar over the
lifetime of the station. From the uncertainty analysis (Table 15) we can be 99% confident
that the annual proportional loss will not exceed 0.4% in any given year.
Table 15 Results of modelling and uncertainty analysis for sea trout.

Site

Severn
Estuary/Mor
Hafren SAC &
Ramsar: sea
trout

Species population
size measure: Adult
spawning run
(number of adults)

8,750

Estimated Impingement as a Percentage
of Number of Adults in Population (%)
Predicted
Value
<0.1%
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Uncertainty Analysis
mean

1%ile

99%ile

0.1%

<0.1%

0.4%

Discussion
HPC is scheduled to operate for sixty years. Any impact that the station has will be longlasting, and continuous over that period. The entrainment of sea trout is unlikely as given
their size when they enter the estuarine waters they will not be able to pass through the
5mm screen mesh proposed at HPC. Therefore the entrapment value for this feature is
based on the impingement predictions only.
All quantitative predictions of sea trout losses are affected by the data-deficiency for this
species as the RIMP programme was not designed to monitor the impingement of
anadromous salmonids. Our predictions of impingement numbers are necessarily less
robust than have been produced for other species, but are included to give an indication of
the potential scale of losses. One adult sea trout was caught during the RIMP with no
smolts being recorded. Sea trout smolts may potentially have been impinged at HPB but
not recorded during monitoring due to a combination of the limited duration of monitoring,
the restricted period of the year when smolt migration occurs, the time of day and tidal
state at which impingement may occur and the concentration of smolt movement around
periods of high discharge (Byrne et al., 2004).
Sea trout using the Severn Estuary originate from a number of tributary rivers. Stocks in
some of these were identified as being ‘at risk’ (Usk, Taff & Ely) or ‘probably at risk’
(Severn, Wye, Rhymney) in 2018, with a similar situation predicted for 2023, with some
stocks predicted to be ‘at risk’ (Usk) and some ‘probably at risk’ (Taff & Ely, Severn, Wye,
Rhymney). There is no equivalent assessment for the English rivers.
We do not know which population sea trout impinged at HPC will come from. Besides the
major sea trout rivers described above, sea trout are also likely to originate from smaller
rivers in the catchment. Indeed, with the wide range of migratory strategies employed by
sea trout, it is also possible that sea trout will be impinged that originate from more distant
rivers (although the probability is likely to decrease with distance).
At the time of this assessment the stock assessment methodology used on Welsh rivers is
less established than that which is applied to Atlantic salmon, and still under evaluation. In
addition the differences in biology between Atlantic salmon and sea trout have meant that
NRW have recommended management options for sea trout be more tentative than in the
case for Atlantic salmon (NRW, 2019) as the current threat to the population is not as well
known.
The biological factors which are likely to increase the resilience of sea trout populations
include:
•

The persistence of non-anadromous brown trout in river systems and their potential to
continue to generate anadromous offspring, even in the absence of anadromous adults
(as has been recorded upstream of Kielder reservoir) (pers. comm. via email dated 29
April 2020 from Kielder Salmon Centre Manager, Environment Agency).

•

The ability of sea trout to repeat spawn, with species able to repeat spawn being less
vulnerable to local extinction than species which only spawn once during their life (e.g.
Atlantic salmon, lampreys) (Roberts & Hawkins, 1999).

•

The variety of ages at which sea trout mature and enter the spawning population.

•

The potential for increased straying amongst sea trout (as opposed to Atlantic salmon).

The assessment has shown that the predicted number of fish impinged will be <0.1% of
the population, or 8 fish. The uncertainty analysis has shown that, in any given year of the
operation of HPC, we would usually expect mortality to be above <0.1% of the population
(the 1st percentile from the uncertainty analysis) and below 0.4% of the population adult
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equivalents (99th percentile). Extremely high or low percentile values can occur but would
be unlikely to happen consistently.
It is worth noting that for Atlantic salmon we have been unable to conclude no adverse
effect on site integrity for the Severn Estuary/Mor Hafren SAC and Ramsar, despite the
predicted loss of around 0.1% being similar for both, closely related, species. This is due
to differences in life history and migratory strategy between the two species, as discussed
above.
Conclusion
Despite the residual uncertainty in the predicted annual impingement of sea trout resulting
from data deficiency of the monitoring programme at HPB and the applicability of these
data to HPC, given the relative resilience of sea trout populations and preliminary nature of
NRW’s stock assessment method which considers only a proportion of the returning adults
(NRW, 2019), the following conclusions have been reached.
When considering the objective to ensure that the abundance of the notable estuarine
species assemblages is maintained or increased it is possible to conclude that the sea
trout is not a species of concern for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC.
When considering the objective to ensure that the size of the populations of the
assemblage species in the Severn Estuary and the rivers which drain into it, is at least
maintained and is at a level that is sustainable in the long term, it is possible to conclude
that the sea trout is not a species of concern for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren Ramsar.

2.5.7. European Eel (Anguilla anguilla)
The European eel is a feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren Ramsar migratory fish
assemblage, it is also a part of the wider Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren Ramsar fish
assemblage feature and the SAC fish assemblage sub-feature.
The following appropriate assessment will assess the potential for an adverse effect on
site integrity alone from the direct effects of impingement, entrainment and entrapment.
Species condition summary
As part of the assessment, we should consider the status of the qualifying features of the
site, the site condition and the prevailing environmental conditions. We should also
consider any threats, degradations, or disturbance of the species and it’s supporting
habitats of the designated sites.
ICES provides annual stock advice on the European eel throughout its natural range, on
behalf of the European Commission. ICES (2019a) describes the status of the global stock
as critical, on the basis that the annual recruitment to European waters in 2018 remained
low, at 1.9% of the 1960-1979 level in the “North Sea” series and 8.9% in the “Elsewhere
Europe” series. ICES advises that “when the precautionary approach is applied for
European eel, all anthropogenic impacts (e.g. recreational and commercial fishing on all
stages, hydropower, pumping stations, and pollution) that decrease production and
escapement of silver eels should be reduced to – or kept as close to – zero as possible.”
The European eel global stock was listed (in 2008 and again in 2014) as Critically
Endangered in the IUCN Red List (Jacoby & Gollock, 2014). Regional and national red
listings are either Critically Endangered (HELCOM Baltic region, Sweden and Denmark) or
Endangered (Finland, northern Africa) (Azeroual, 2010). There is no separate red list
assessment for European eel in UK waters.
As part of a CITES Non-Detrimental Finding assessment (Defra, 2020), the overall intrinsic
vulnerability of the species, as determined using the Worksheet in Mundy-Taylor et al.
(2014), has been assessed as ‘Medium to High’. The individual biological factors were
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graded as 2 ‘Low’ vulnerability, 6 ‘Medium’, 1 ‘High’ and 2 ‘Unknown’. The ‘High’ was for
the current stock size being <25% of baseline abundance, and this was given a higher
weighting on the overall score.
However, the European eel is also assessed at finer regional, national and sub-national
scales below the spatial scale of the full stock.
The EC Regulation (Council Regulation 1100/2007) for the recovery of the eel stock
required Member States to establish eel management plans for implementation in 2009
(see Annex 3). Under the EC Regulation, Member States should monitor the eel stock,
evaluate current silver eel escapement and post-evaluate implemented management
actions aimed at reducing eel mortality and increasing silver eel escapement. Under the
Regulation, each Member State shall report to the Commission initially every third year
until 2018 and subsequently every six years. Further details of the regulations and the
overall approach taken by the UK in assessing the stock can be found in the European Eel
FIAT.
Geographically, there are two River Basin Districts (RBDs) of relevance to the potential
impacts of the HPC intake on European eel. In all likelihood, the Severn RBD (Figure 10)
covers by far the greatest number of rivers to which any entrapped eels may be destined,
or moving between.

Figure 10. River Severn Eel Management District

In contrast, the South West RBD (Figure 11) features only a few rivers that are likely to be
linked to HPC impacts on European eel. In particular, the Parrett catchment (which
includes the Rivers Brue and Tone and Kings Sedgemoor Drain) has historically been
highly productive and still supports an active elver fishery. It is also the case that the HPC
intakes will be situated relatively close to the River Parrett estuary.
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Figure 11. Southwest RBD

Fisheries have taken place over the whole geographic range, and most often occur as
scattered small-scale rural enterprises (Dekker, 2004). European eel are traded both
locally and internationally. Total landings and effort data are incomplete. There is a great
heterogeneity among the time-series of landings because of inconsistencies in reporting
by, and between, countries, as well as incomplete reporting. Commercial fishing is the
main anthropogenic impact on European eel in the South West and Severn RBDs (91%
and 66% of total estimated impact, respectively).
A glass eel fishery, using hand nets only, operates in estuaries draining into the Bristol
Channel, especially in the Rivers Severn and Wye (Severn RBD) and the Parrett
(Southwest RBD), and has a current catch of about 4t p.a. (Figure 14) - much reduced
from previous years. The season for the glass eel fishery extends from the 15th February
to the 25th of May. Under Eels (England and Wales) Regulations, 2009 Statutory
Instrument, a minimum of 60% of the glass eel catch must be offered for sale for the
purposes of restocking. The remainder is largely destined for the aquaculture market.
The annual catch of glass eel in UK fisheries is about 5 % of the total glass eel catch (57 t)
reported to ICES (ICES, 2018a), and 0.7 % of the total recruitment (440 t) estimated by
Bornarel et al. (2018).
ICES (2018a) provides a summary of the threats and mortality to the whole European eel
stock. Fisheries take place on all available continental life stages throughout the
distribution area, although fishing pressure varies from area to area, from almost nil to
heavy overexploitation. Illegal, unreported, and unregulated (IUU) fishing is known to
occur. The non-fishing anthropogenic mortality factors can also have an impact on all
continental life stages and can be grouped as those due to (a) hydropower, pumping
stations, and other water intakes; (b) habitat loss or degradation; and (c) pollution,
diseases, and parasites. In addition, anthropogenic actions may affect predation mortality,
e.g. conservation or culling of predators.
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European eel tend to have considerably greater mortality rates from downstream passage
at hydropower stations than other fish species (Hadderingh and Bakker, 1998). Similarly,
pumping stations can cause damage and direct or delayed mortality in fish when passing
through a pump, or delays in fish passage may increase rates of fishing pressure,
predation and disease. European eel can get entrained in cooling water intake flows and
impinged upon screens at any stage of their life. Environmental impacts in transitional and
fresh waters, which include habitat alteration, barriers to eel passage, deterioration in
water quality, and presence of non-native diseases and parasites, all contribute to the
anthropogenic stresses and mortality on European eel and affect their reproductive
success.
Figure 12 illustrates the widespread glass eel recruitment declines seen across the
population range. The HPB RIMP European eel impingement trend from 1981-2017
(Figure 13) and the South West/Severn RBD commercial glass eel fishery returns (Figure
14) and the UK commercial glass eel fishery returns (Figure 15) are consistent with these
data. It is worth noting the logarithmic scale used for impingement numbers in Figure 13;
>10,000 European eel were impinged in 1981 compared to <300 in 2017.

Figure 12. European eel. Left panel: indices, geometric mean of estimated (Generalized Linear Model; GLM) glass eel
recruitment for the continental “North Sea” and “Elsewhere Europe” series. The GLM was fitted to 46 time-series
comprising either pure glass eel or or a mixture of glass + yellow eels. The predictions were then scaled to the 1960–1979
average Ṗ1960-1979. In the Baltic area, recruitment occurs at the yellow eel stage only. The “North Sea” series are from
Norway, Sweden, Germany, Denmark, the Netherlands, and Belgium. The “Elsewhere” series are from UK, Ireland,
France, Spain, Portugal, and Italy. Right panel : Estimated (GLM) yellow eel recruitment trends for Europe. The GLM was
fitted to 13 yellow eel time-series and scaled to the 1960–1979 average Ṗ1960-1979.
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Figure 13. Log total impingement of European eel, showing trend in Eel Impingement Numbers at Hinkley Point 19812017, from the HPB RIMP data. (Data source: EDF).
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Figure 14. Declared catches of glass eel in the South West and Severn RBDs 2005-2018. Prior to 2005, catch records
were not assigned to individual RBDs. Source: ICES (2018a).

Figure 15. Declared UK glass eel catches 1972-2018. The Severn and South West RBDs represent the majority of
these catches although some smaller catches are recorded in other RDBs. Source ICES (2019a).
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Conservation objectives
Full conservation objectives are linked in Annex 2. The following objectives are relevant to
this permit variation for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar.
Assemblages of fish species
The conservation objective for the “estuaries” feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren
SAC is to maintain the feature in favourable condition, as defined below:
The feature will be considered to be in favourable condition when, subject to natural
processes, following condition relevant to this assessment is met:
•

The abundance of the notable estuarine species assemblages is maintained or
increased

The conservation objective for the migratory fish assemblage of the Severn Estuary / Môr
Hafren Ramsar states that the feature will be considered to be in favourable condition
when, subject to natural processes, each of the following condition relevant to this
assessment is met:
•

The size of the populations of the assemblage species in the Severn Estuary and the
rivers which drain into it, is at least maintained and is at a level that is sustainable in the
long term

•

The abundance of prey species forming the principal food resources for the
assemblage species within the estuary, is maintained.

An assessment of impacts on prey species will be considered in the assemblage of fish
species assessment (Section 2.6).
Methodology applied to European eel
The Quantitative Impact Assessment (QIA) approach as outlined above was undertaken
for European eel. The detailed quantitative results are shown in the Excel spreadsheet
(Quantitative Impact Calculator, available on request from the Environment Agency).
Further detail is provided in the European eel FIAT and TB018.
The impingement biomass was estimated from 2009-10 CIMP sub-adult/adult eel data,
using an Equivalent Adult Value factor of 1 (TB010). For the impingement-related
population estimate, the mean 2008-10 adult eel escapement biomass figures for the
Severn RBD and South West RBD were used. These were selected for comparison
against impingement impact as they are temporally the closest to the 2009-10 CIMP
data. The silver eel escapement biomass includes estimates from across the entire South
West RBD, instead of a River Parrett-only estimate (as used in the entrainment-related
escapement biomass estimate, below) - it not being possible to extract the relevant local
data from the RBD-scale prediction. However, the proportion of European eel (adult
equivalents) that are impinged is comparatively small (1% of the combined entrapment
estimate), and the South West RBD escapement estimate is a comparatively small
component (29% of the total escapement estimate). Therefore the use of the whole South
West RBD estimate instead of a River Parrett-only estimate results in a minor overall
reduction to the final entrapment impact figures.
For entrainment, neither CIMP nor RIMP data can be used to base an impact assessment
upon. This is due to the fact that very few juvenile eel were sampled at HPB – likely due
to the glass eel being expected to be entrained through the screens, rather than impinged
upon them and being sampled via the FRR monitoring location. Instead, the glass eel
density data from the specific glass eel trawls (TR S-211 and TR274) at the proposed
HPC intake location were used to predict the number of glass eel entrained, which was
then converted to silver eel equivalents - where 1 kg of glass eel is taken to produce 59.4
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kg of silver eel (European eel FIAT). The entrainment biomass was then compared to an
estimate of the number of glass eel entering the estuary, again expressed as silver eel
equivalents. The estimate of glass eel entering the fishery is the biomass before they
encounter the glass eel fishery or any barriers to migration, averaged over the period of
2005-2016 (to account for large variance in the outputs over the period). This estimate
was calculated from yellow eel data for individual rivers using the Environment Agency's
model for estimating eel escapement (SMEPII). The calculation of the biomass of glass
eel entering the estuary (as silver eel equivalents) is based upon data from Severn RBD
rivers as well as the River Parrett in the South West RBD.
Results for Quantitative Impact Assessment
The predicted entrapment (impingement plus entrainment) value of the impact of HPC on
the population of the European eel within the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and
Ramsar is provided in Table 16. Predicted impact levels are expected to be 3.3%
percentage of the population of the European eel within the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren
SAC and Ramsar each year over the lifetime of the station.
The results of the uncertainty analysis (Table 16) predict a mean loss of 2.4% of the
annual population with margins between 1% (1st percentile) and 7% (99th percentile).
Table 16. Results of modelling and uncertainty analysis for European eel.

Site

Species population
size measure:
Annual Silver Eel
Escapement (t) from
Relevant River
Basin District
(Severn and South
West, combined)

Estimated Entrapment as a Percentage
of Number of Adults in Population (%)
Predicted
Value

Uncertainty Analysis
mean

1%ile

99%ile

3.3%

2.4%

1%

7%

Entrainment - prefishery & barrier
escapement
potential (SE
equivalents) for
Severn RBD and R.
Parrett only
Severn
Estuary SAC
& Ramsar

Impingement:
213.709t
Entrainment:
331.248t

Discussion
The legislation underpinning the management structure for the European eel stock, EU Eel
Regulation (EC 1100/2007) required production of Eel Management Plans by member
states and in response the UK developed 14 Eel Management Plans (EMPs), set at the
River Basin District (RBD) level, as defined under the Water Framework Directive (WFD:
2000/60/EC).
The Severn RBD covers an area of 21,590 km2 and encompasses the main River Severn,
its tributaries, and several rivers joining the estuary, including the Bristol Avon to the south,
and the Wye, Usk and the Welsh Valleys rivers (Rhymney, Ebbw, Taff and Ely) to the
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north (Figure 10). The numbers and areas of four main water body types, as defined by
the Water Framework Directive, are shown in Table 17.
Table 17. Severn RBD waterbodies and length / area.

The South West RBD covers 21,244 km2 and encompasses the counties of Cornwall,
Devon, Dorset and parts of Somerset and Wiltshire. Major rivers include the Tamar,
Parrett, Frome, Piddle and Dorset Avon (Figure 11). The numbers and areas of four main
water body types, as defined by the Water Framework Directive, are shown in Table 18.
Table 18. South West RBD waterbodies and length / area.

As outlined above, only the River Parrett catchment is being included from the South West
RBD, given its location in relation to the proposed HPC intakes and the Severn SAC
Ramsar. The total wetted area of the freshwater and estuarine catchment is 451ha.
Putting the expected HPC annual impact on European eel in the Severn SAC/Ramsar of
3.3% (Table 16) into context, it is appropriate to consider the current stock indicators for
the Severn RBD and their compliance with conservation targets. It is not possible to
delineate the River Parrett from the reported SW RBD indicators and so these are not
included here.
For the entrainment impact element (and ignoring the smaller predicted impact from
impingement), by focussing on pre-fishery & pre-barrier escapement potential (SE
equivalents), the HPC mean annual predicted impact is 3.2%.
However it is also appropriate to consider the current Severn RBD Bcurr stock indicator is
failing the escapement target (40% of Severn B0) – it is at just 9% of B0. In addition, the
40% European Stock management target itself recognises difficulty in bringing stock back
to historical levels and expects the 40% target to happen “in the long term”. If the 40%
escapement target is taken as a measure of sustainability for European eel in the Severn
RBD, then it is not possible to conclude that current levels of silver eel escapement are
currently “sustainable” – contrary to the aims of the Conservation Objectives.
There has been a steep downward trend for European eel recruitment over the last 30
years. ICES (2019a) reported a change in 2011 in the trend of glass eel recruitment
indices; the recruitment stopped decreasing and has been increasing in the period 2011–
2019 “at a rate that statistically differs significantly from zero”. This change in the trend is
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not being viewed by WGEEL as a recovery; recruitment has increased over the last few
years but that does not mean it will continue to do so and it remains very low.
The latest management advice (ICES 2019a) states “ICES advises that when the
precautionary approach is applied for European eel, all anthropogenic impacts (e.g.
caused by recreational and commercial fishing on all stages, hydropower, pumping
stations, and pollution) that decrease production and escapement of silver eels should be
reduced to, or kept as close as possible to, zero in 2020”.
Against this background, it is not possible to conclude that the levels of silver eel
escapement would be sustainable “in the long-term” – again contrary to the aims of the
Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren Ramsar Conservation Objectives.
The current HPB European eel impingement trend and the UK and Severn Estuary glass
eel fishery returns are consistent with the widespread recruitment declines seen across
the population range. Therefore the current component of the population which features in
the SAC/Ramsar would not be considered sustainable by any measure already. While this
is clearly not a product of HPC operation, it is not expected to be purely “natural variation”
either (i.e. some anthropogenic impact from the fishery, barriers and other intakes). The
additional impact of entrainment (particularly) and impingement from HPC cannot be seen
to reduce anthropogenic pressure in any way, or maintain a sustainable population size
within the Severn Estuary and the rivers that drain into it.
Considering our estimate that HPC will reduce annual recruitment (via entrainment) and
escapement (via impingement) by a combined mean of 3.3% within the SAC/Ramsar over
the 60+ year life of the project, on a measure which is failing its sustainability targets by a
long way and is forecast to do so for some time, it is not possible to conclude no impact
upon site integrity.
Conclusion
When considering the objective to ensure that the abundance of the notable estuarine
species assemblages is maintained or increased it is possible to conclude that the
European eel is a species of concern for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC.
When considering the objective to ensure that the size of the populations of the
assemblage species in the Severn Estuary and the rivers which drain into it, is at least
maintained and is at a level that is sustainable in the long term, it is possible to conclude
that the European eel is a species of concern for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren
Ramsar.

2.5.8. Appropriate assessment conclusion: Annex II species
It cannot be ascertained that the PPP would not have an adverse effect on the integrity of
the following sites, either alone or in combination with other plans and projects:
•

Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC;

•

River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC; and

•

River Usk Afon Wysg SAC

The conservation objectives for the following features will not be met as a result of the
predicted effects of the variation:
•

Twaite shad;

•

Allis shad; and

•

Atlantic salmon.

This conclusion has been reached in the context of prevailing environmental conditions,
and when considering the requirements of case law as outlined in 1.3.3 above.
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2.5.9. Appropriate assessment conclusion: assemblage of migratory
fish species
The conservation objectives for the assemblage of migratory fish species requires that the
size of the populations of the assemblage species in the Severn Estuary and the rivers
which drain into it, is at least maintained and is at a level that is sustainable in the long
term.
The appropriate assessment has identified that twaite shad, allis shad, Atlantic salmon
and European eel are species of concern, but that river lamprey, sea lamprey and sea
trout are not (further information is available in the species FIATs). Predicted impacts have
been considered in the context of prevailing environmental conditions, and the sixty-year
operational life of HPC. For this reason, we have not necessarily reached the same
conclusion for species where our predicted impact values are similar. In summary:
Twaite shad populations has shown a declining trend for the last 40 years and that decline
has continued when major pressures on the population have been removed (putcher
fishery, Oldbury power station). In the context of this decline, predicted losses of 0.1% in
the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar (<0.1% to 1.1% uncertainty range, 1st
to 99th percentile), 0.3% in the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and 0.6% in the River Usk /
Afon Wysg SAC are of concern.
Allis shad are a relic population, persisting in small numbers. As such, predicted losses of
0.9% in the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar (0.3% to 8% uncertainty range,
1st to 99th percentile) and 2% in the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC are of concern.
Atlantic salmon populations of the River Severn, River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and River
Usk / Afon Wysg SAC are classified as being ‘Probably at Risk’. Data deficiency, in the
form of limited sampling during peak migration periods, means that it is difficult to predict
how many Atlantic salmon will be impinged. However, our predicted impacts of 0.1% for
the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar (<0.01% to 1.6% uncertainty range,
1st to 99th percentile), 0.3% for the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and 0.3% for the River
Usk / Afon Wysg SAC are of concern, in the context of the current conservation status of
Atlantic salmon.
The European eel global stock is Critically Endangered. Escapement targets for the
Severn River Basin District, which themselves are set at only 40% of historic escapement
is failing to be met by a large margin (TB018). As such, predicted impacts of 3.3% for the
Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC (1% to 7% uncertainty range, 1st to 99th percentile) are
of concern.
There are large uncertainties in the assessment of river lamprey losses. However, given
the conservative population estimates for the Severn Estuary population the projected loss
of <0.1% of the river lamprey population (<0.1% to <0.1% uncertainty range, 1st to 99th
percentile) is not considered likely to undermine the conservation objectives for the Severn
Estuary designation. Furthermore, given that individuals entrapped at HPC would be more
likely to return to more local rivers to spawn, then the projected loss is not considered
likely to undermine the conservation objectives at the river SACs.
There are large uncertainties in the assessment of sea lamprey losses and the population
status on the Usk and Wye are currently classed as unfavourable. However, it is
considered that entrapped sea lampreys are likely to come from a much wider mixed stock
from rivers across the Severn Estuary and inner Bristol Channel. The projected loss of
0.3% of the Severn Estuary population (0.1% to 0.7% uncertainty range, 1st to 99th
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percentile) is therefore considered to be very conservative and not likely to undermine the
conservation objectives at either river SAC or the Severn Estuary sites.
Sea trout impinged at HPC may originate from the major sea trout rivers, from smaller
rivers in the catchment, or from even further afield. The sea trout population is relatively
resilient (as compared to, for example, Atlantic salmon), due to the persistence of nonanadromous “brown trout” in river systems, the ability of sea trout to repeat spawn, the
variety of ages at which sea trout mature and the potential for straying to spawn in a river
other than the individual’s river of origin. For these reasons, a predicted loss of <0.1%
(<0.1% to 0.4% uncertainty range, 1st to 99th percentile) is not of concern.
It cannot be ascertained that the PPP would not have an adverse effect on the integrity of
the following site, either alone or in combination with other plans and projects:
•

Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren Ramsar

This conclusion has been reached in the context of prevailing environmental conditions,
and when considering the requirements of case law as outlined in 1.3.3 above.

2.6. Assemblage of fish species
The assemblage of fish species (>100 species) is part of the notable species sub-feature
of the estuary feature of both the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar.
The assemblage of fish species includes:
•

Migratory species;

•

river lamprey, sea lamprey, twaite shad, Allis shad, sea trout, Atlantic salmon,
European eel.

•

Estuarine species;

•

species typically occurring and breeding in estuaries (Bird, 2008);

•

marine species occurring in large numbers in estuaries (Bird, 2008).

•

Marine species;

•

predominantly marine species occurring infrequently in the Severn (Bird, 2008).

•

freshwater species;

•

species typically occurring and breeding in freshwater and recorded within the Severn
SAC (Bird, 2008).

Migratory species are assessed individually, above. This section considers the estuarine
and marine components of the assemblage. Freshwater species are not considered to be
at risk from the proposed development - they are typically found in lower salinities than
occur in Bridgwater Bay, and so were screened out of the assessment in steps 1 – 3 as
summarised below and in Annex 4.
The Regulation 33 advice package states that the Severn Estuary is recognised under
Ramsar criteria (2005), “Criterion 8: qualifies as the fish assemblage of the whole
estuarine and river system is one of the most diverse in Britain, with over 110 species
recorded.” The migratory fish assemblage Criterion 2 is considered by separate
assessment.
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Species condition summary
As part of the assessment should consider the status of the qualifying features of the site,
the site condition and the prevailing environmental conditions. We should also consider
any threats, degradations, or disturbance of the species and it’s supporting habitats of the
designated sites.
ICES have produced summaries of the pressures and health of marine fish stocks in
different ecoregions (ICES 2019b). The area of interest to fish population covered in this
report falls generally within the Celtic Seas ecoregion which covers the north-western shelf
seas of the EU. It includes areas of the deeper eastern Atlantic Ocean and coastal seas
that are heavily influenced by oceanic inputs. The ecoregion ranges from north of Shetland
to Brittany in the south. Three areas constitute this ecoregion:
•

the Malin Shelf;

•

the Celtic Sea and west of Ireland; and

•

the Irish Sea.

The five most important pressures in the Celtic Seas ecoregion are selective extraction of
species, abrasion, smothering, substrate loss, and nutrient and organic enrichment. These
pressures are linked mainly to the following human activities: fishing, aquaculture, coastal
construction, land-based industry, maritime transport, agriculture, dredging, and offshore
structures for energy sources (ICES, 2019b). The main contributing activity to selective
extraction of species in the Celtic Seas ecoregion is fisheries, with demersal and pelagic
fisheries occurring in most parts of the ecoregion.
Overall fishing mortality (F) for shellfish, demersal, and pelagic fish stocks has reduced
since the late 1990s. Mean F is now closer to the level that produces maximum
sustainable yield (MSY). Thirty out of 45 stocks are now fished at or below MSY. However,
a number of stocks still have very low stock biomasses, including some species that are
present within the Severn estuary fish assemblage.
Conservation objectives
The conservation objective for the “estuaries” feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren
Ramsar site is to maintain the feature in favourable condition, as defined by the
conservation objective for the SAC “estuaries” feature in so far as these objectives are
applicable to the area designated as Ramsar site.
The conservation objective for the “estuaries” feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren
SAC is to maintain the feature in favourable condition, as defined below:
The feature will be considered to be in favourable condition when, subject to natural
processes, the relevant condition is met:
•

the abundance of the notable estuarine species assemblages is maintained or
increased

The full conservation objectives are linked in Annex 2.
Methodology applied to assemblage of fish species
We have defined the fish assemblage of the Severn Estuary as comprising 117 species,
these being the species recorded in Bird (2008), and additional species recorded from
both the CIMP and RIMP data at HPB (Annex 4). It is not proportionate to consider all 117
species in detail, especially as it is the assemblage and not the individual species that are
recognised in the site features and so we employed a screening process to focus our
assessment upon species that reflect the whole fish assemblage and/or are considered to
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be potentially at risk from the development. The screening process is described in full in
Annex 4, but in summary proceeded as follows:
Step 1 – Of the 117 species, 23 were not recorded in RIMP or CIMP datasets or the
entrainment monitoring programme (described in TB004) and so were not considered
further, being at low risk of vulnerability.
Step 2 – Of the 94 species remaining after Step 1, 33 species with very few records
(<0.1%) in the entrapment datasets, and considered to be at low risk of vulnerability were
removed. These species are likely to have considerably more dispersed and larger
populations than local estuarine resident species and therefore impingement of very low
numbers will have a limited effect on the species. Diadromous species are unlikely to be
sampled effectively and so are not screened out at this stage. Similarly, species noted as
rare within the estuary by Bird (2008) are not screened out at this stage as low numbers of
individuals impinged could still pose a risk to species with small estuarine populations. All
freshwater species were screened out at either Step 1 or Step 2.
Step 3 – Of the 61 species remaining after Step 2, 30 species are screened out as marine
or freshwater straggler species on the basis that low numbers of losses of these species
will be unlikely to affect their population abundance or the structure and functioning of the
assemblage.
Step 4 – Of the 31 species remaining after Step 3, seven can be assessed by proxy of
another, more numerous, species on the basis of similarities in taxonomy as well as
ecological and biological traits. These are:
Common goby, black goby and rock goby to be assessed by proxy of sand goby;
Thicklip grey mullet to be assessed by proxy of thinlip grey mullet;
Dab to be assessed by proxy of European plaice;
Worm pipefish to be assessed by proxy of Nilsson’s pipefish;
European pilchard to be assessed by proxy of European sprat.

Step 5 – All of the 24 species remaining after Step 4 are assessed, quantitative
assessments were carried out for Atlantic cod, Dover sole, European plaice, European
seabass, Atlantic herring, whiting and European sprat. Diadromous species have been
quantitatively assessed above, see Annex II species and migratory assemblage
assessments.
Qualitative assessments were carried out for common seasnail, European conger,
fivebeard rockling, Nilsson’s pipefish, poor cod, pouting, sand goby, small sandeel and
thinlip grey mullet.
In addition to these species, brown shrimp was also analysed due to its importance within
the food web to fish and other designated species.
Methodology applied to assemblage of fish species: marine species (quantitative)
The Quantitative Impact Assessment (QIA) methodology was undertaken for the seven
species assessed quantitatively (Step 5, above). The quantitative assessment for the
marine fishes is provided for entrapment which includes both impingement and
entrainment. In addition to the calculation of a predicted per annum loss of individuals, an
uncertainty analysis has also been carried out (TB013). Furthermore, we have undertaken
trend analyses on the total assemblage as well as all species captured in the RIMP (over
400 samples; 1981-2017, TB019).
Total Allowable Catch (TAC) is the tool used to establish maximum fishing limits during a
certain timeframe for species controlled by fishery management plans. Scientific
recommendations for each marine area specified by the FAO (ICES fishing areas) are
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used to establish catch possibilities. All marine species that are TAC species have
associated fisheries data at the species level, namely either spawning stock biomass or
local fishery data. This provides the opportunity to assess Atlantic cod, Dover sole,
European plaice, European seabass, herring and whiting quantitatively by comparing the
predicted losses to a measure of local fishery population. The European sprat population
has been assessed by comparing the expected losses to the results of the Cefas pelagic
ecosystem survey in the Western Channel and Celtic Sea PELTIC sprat biomass surveys
(SPP089).
There is a requirement under the Habitats Regulations to carry out appropriate
assessments at the SAC level. As a result, the most appropriate scale of as sessment has
been determined for each of the species requiring a quantitative assessment. It has not
been possible to carry out an assessment at the exact Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC
and Ramsar level, due to the nature of the data available, but for each species
assessment has been carried out at the most appropriate biological stock level (fully
described in TB011) relevant to the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar.
The term ‘stock’ is commonly used in fisheries management, but can be defined in
different ways depending on the management aims. ‘Fisheries stock’ refers to a group of
fishes exploited in a particular area or using specific gear (e.g. ICES management units).
Recent developments in genetic approaches suggest that the traditional view of
homogeneous populations over large areas may be better identified as series of
heterogeneous, more localised subpopulations (or biological stocks) of smaller numbers
that largely remain independent of one another (TB011). Genetic techniques cannot
always distinguish between subpopulations because the amount of migration necessary to
obscure most genetic evidence of subpopulation structure is small (TB011). Importantly
though, the number of migrants necessary to render adjacent subpopulations genetically
indistinguishable from one another, may be far lower than would be needed to rebuild a
depleted subpopulation (TB011).
For this appropriate assessment ‘biological stock’ refers to an intraspecific group of
randomly mating individuals with temporal and spatial integrity (site fidelity), while ‘genetic
stock’ refers to the largest group of animals that can be shown to be genetically connected
through time (Bailleul et al., 2018). The movements of many fish species are welldocumented, featuring repeated returns to the same spawning grounds, the location of
which can remain stable from year to year. This site fidelity indicates that even though a
genetically identical population may span a large area, impacts upon a locally discrete
subpopulation may occur due to limited mixing with the wider ‘fisheries stock’.
Based upon evidence for localised subpopulations, biologically and ecologically relevant
areas have been proposed against which to assess losses of Atlantic cod, Dover sole,
European plaice, European seabass, Atlantic herring and whiting (described in TB011). It
is then assumed that the adult populations of each species are homogenous across the
original stock units identified by ICES, with the local population estimate being derived by
reducing the spawning stock biomass or landings data for the ICES fisheries management
stock by the ratio between the area of the ICES fisheries management unit and the area of
the subpopulation, for each of Atlantic cod, Dover sole, European plaice, European
seabass, Atlantic herring and whiting. No evidence is available at the present time which
would enable us to use an alternative method of estimating numbers at these finer spatial
scales.
Methodology applied to assemblage of fish species: marine species (qualitative)
As detailed in step 5 of the selection process (Annex 4), ten marine species have been
identified as requiring an assessment that are not TAC species and so do not have
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quantitative values to assess losses against. Therefore, these species are assessed
qualitatively, with any RIMP trend analyses examined as well (TB019). Biomass data is
also considered within the qualitative analyses (from TB009).
Methodology applied to examine the impacts on the marine assemblage in its entirety
There is a complex community of fishes in the Severn estuary made up of a large number
of species using the estuary in different ways. In addition to the direct effects on any
particular species, the effects on the structure and function of the assemblage also need to
be considered.
To assess the assemblage and how it reacts to change, involves understanding the biotic
and abiotic factors acting on the assemblage, and how the assemblage changes in
reaction to changes in these factors. These reactions can often be unpredictable.
Mathematical models can be developed and used to help understand such changes in
ecosystems, but constraints of current knowledge to derive the model algorithms would
mean that the predictions of an ecosystem model would be fairly crude with caution
needed in their use. We have considered change in a qualitative way by grouping similar
parts of the system together and exploring how they could react to changes in individual
species mortality. It is not intended to, nor can it, provide a definitive outcome for such
complex systems but, for the purposes of this assessment, allows an appropriate level of
consideration of potential ecosystem effects.
Fish species have been assigned to particular guilds on the basis of their estuarine use
and, separately, their mode of feeding (described fully in Annex 4). Of the estuarine use
guilds, Marine Migrants (MM), Marine Stragglers (MS) and Estuarine Species (ES) are
considered below. Anadromous (A) and catadromous (C) species have each been
considered separately in their own sections above. Freshwater migrants (FM) have not
been recorded in the various datasets used to define the assemblage for this appropriate
assessment and so are not considered part of the fish assemblage. Freshwater stragglers
(FS) are not considered to be at risk from the operation of HPC, due to being typically
found in lower salinity water than occurs in Bridgwater Bay (and being screened out in
steps 1 – 3 above).
The fish assemblage considered in this appropriate assessment contains species that are
categorised into one of five feeding guilds: zooplanktivores (ZP); zoobenthivores (ZB);
detritivores (DV); planktivores (PV); or omnivores (OV)
Methodology applied to examine the impacts on prey species for other fish features
The conservation objective for the ‘assemblage of migratory fish species’ feature of the
Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren Ramsar site includes that ‘the abundance of prey species
forming the principal food resources for the assemblage species within the estuary, is
maintained. The SAC features conservation objective is for no significant reduction in
abundance of key prey species against an established baseline, and for the Ramsar
features is for the presence and abundance of suitable food species not to deviate
significantly from an established baseline. There is, as yet, no baseline established to
assess against, so we have conducted a qualitative assessment of the impacts on prey
species for migratory fishes. Among the fish species we assessed on an individual basis,
were several which form prey for migratory species (detailed in the Marine Fish
Assemblage FIAT).

2.6.1. Marine Fishes
Results of quantitative impact assessment method
The results of the quantitative assessments are summarised in Table 19.
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Table 19. Results of modelling and uncertainty analysis for the marine fish populations as a percentage of the
subpopulation (as spawning stock biomass SSB, or percentage of landing)

Entrapment mortality as % of subpopulation (SSB
or landings)
Species

Assessment Predicted
method
value

Uncertainty analysis
5th
percentile

mean

95th
percentile

Atlantic cod

SSB

21.9

5.4

16.5

35.9

Dover sole

SSB

7.4

1.8

5.2

10.8

European
plaice

SSB

0.4

<0.1

0.1

0.3

European
seabass

SSB

2.9

1.6

3.0

4.7

Atlantic
herring

Landings

4.8

3.2

4.4

6.1

Whiting

SSB

9.1

5.4

12.5

23.4

European
sprat

SSB

0.7

0.5

0.7

0.9

Discussion: potential impacts on individual species
In order to reach a conclusion on whether we can rule out an adverse effect on the marine
fish assemblage, it is necessary to consider each of the species we have assessed
individually, and how potential effects on these species may affect the assemblage as a
whole. Full discussion of quantitative, qualitative and proxy assessments for each species
are in the Marine Assemblage FIAT, but in summary, for species for which we have carried
out a quantitative assessment:
Atlantic cod: The possible risk of HPC losses affecting population abundance is
considered high. This stock is considered to be below a biologically safe limit in the
western English Channel and southern Celtic Seas (ICES, 2019c). Additional mortality will
result in incremental losses over the lifetime of the station. ICES advised zero catch in
2019 to allow the species to recover. Atlantic cod is therefore a species of concern.
Dover sole: The possible risk of HPC losses affecting population abundance would
initially appear to be of concern as the predicted value is 7% of local population SSB.
However, the fisheries stock is considered to be harvested sustainably and the SSB has
been showing an increasing trend. Furthermore, examination of RIMP impingement data
shows a rising trend with a strong correlation (R2 = 0.6). Impacts on this species are
predicted to be roughly identical between HPB and HPC and we are therefore able to
consider impacts on Dover sole to not be of concern.
European plaice: Annual losses are predicted to be well below 1% of both the local
population SSB and the local fishery. The fishery stock biomass has shown an increasing
trend since 2007 and fishing mortality is below maximum sustainable yield (FMSY proxy).
Impacts of entrapment mortality on European plaice are considered to not be of concern.
European seabass: Seabass mature slowly and ICES determine that stock development
is decreasing over time and is presently functioning at a reduced reproductive capacity.
ICES also recognises that stock identity remains poorly understood. This suggests that
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precaution must be taken when considering the impact of this stock. Whilst the fishing
mortality of European seabass has been significantly reduced recently and the stock is
considered to be harvested sustainably, recruitment is low and fluctuating without trend
and it is not clear how this slowly maturing stock will respond. An additional pressure may
therefore affect the sustainability of this species. Therefore the loss of around 2.9% of the
local population SSB is of concern.
Atlantic herring: The status of the Atlantic herring stock in the Bristol Channel is uncertain
and is not assessed by ICES. The Atlantic herring fisheries stock in adjacent ICES
divisions VIIa, g and h are considered to be at increased risk of fishing pressure, with SSB
having decreased significantly since 2011 and with recruitment being below average since
2013 (ICES 2019d). In Chapter 8 of the Report of the Herring Assessment Working Group
for the Area South of 62°N (HAWG), ICES confirm that for divisions VIIe&f, the stocks
have very little data associated with them and have been poorly described in recent
reports (ICES, 2018b). Furthermore, the nearby Celtic Sea herring is undergoing a period
of recovery following a collapse of the fishery in 2004 (Clarke & Egan, 2017). The Bristol
Channel area is therefore likely to play a very important role as a nursery area of in the
recovery of a population that may be locally isolated - historic data show that there was a
separate population at Milford Haven (Clarke & King, 1985). The Devon and Severn
Inshore Fisheries and Conservation Authority has been working with local fishers from
Somerset and North Devon, Swansea University, the Blue Marine Foundation and the
North Devon Biosphere Reserve under the Marine Pioneer Programme to investigate
whether there are separate herring populations in the Severn Estuary and Bristol Channel.
There are no outputs from this work at this time.
The trend analysis of RIMP data (1981-2017) indicates that herring are being impinged at
significantly increasing numbers at HPB (R² = 0.527) (TB019), suggesting that the local
population is improving, following the collapse of the local fishery several decades ago.
Unlike Dover sole however, the impacts at HPC are predicted to be double those at HPB
(spreadsheet Quantitative Impact Calculator, available on request from the Environment
Agency).
Therefore, despite increasing local abundance, expected losses to the local population as
determined by the quantitative assessment of around 4% of the fishery could significantly
and negatively affect the species locally. Atlantic herring is therefore a species of concern.
Whiting: Estuaries are important nursery areas for whiting and a symbiotic food web
relationship exists between this species and brown shrimp in Bridgwater Bay (Marine Fish
assemblage FIAT). Small whiting play an important role as a food fish for many other
animals in Bridgwater Bay and the Bristol Channel. Whiting is currently considered to be
harvested sustainably within the wider Celtic Sea. No assessment is possible at the Bristol
Channel scale, although we would expect fishing pressure to be less in this area. Due to
whiting’s value in the ecosystem of Bridgwater Bay coupled with its high level of estimated
entrapment mortality as a percentage of the local SSB from HPC, it cannot be concluded
that the species would not be impacted negatively. Whiting is therefore a species of
concern.
European sprat: Sprat are the most abundant species in the local area during winter
months and the most numerous species predicted to be impinged. Insufficient data are
available to evaluate stock trends and fishery exploitation within the wider ecoregion and
ICES is unable to identify appropriate management units for sprat in the area. However,
the estimated entrapment mortality of sprat as a percentage of the SSB is low also
considered inconsequential at 1% of this plentiful stock and considered not to be of
concern.
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The predicted impact and uncertainty ranges for our quantitatively assessed marine
species have been based on the best available evidence. By necessity, a number of steps
within the quantitative assessment process are based on best available evidence and
theory. It is no simple task to accurately quantify numbers of fish in the marine
environment - ICES for example state that ‘there is a very strong tendency to overestimate
SSB’ (ICES, 2019c). For species where we have compared entrapment to estimates of
local population SSB, our entrapment mortality estimates will therefore be highly
dependent upon the accuracy of ICES population estimates as well as our assumption of
equal distribution of fish biomass across the wider ICES area. We recognise that more
accurate estimates of local population size would be valuable, but at present, no such
alternative estimates are available. In order to compare numbers of fish lost to an estimate
of local SSB, we have contextualised the losses in terms of an equivalent number of adult
fish (TB010). All methods of equivalent adult value (EAV) calculation are theoretical and
are dependent upon assumptions in the calculations. Further complication may arise as a
result of density dependence, the mechanism whereby population growth is regulated by
population density. For example, reducing the number of juvenile fish of a particular
species may lead to reduced competition for food and increased growth rates, and
survival, of those that remain. Evidence of density dependence has been found amongst
fishes in the Severn Estuary (Henderson & Magurran, 2014; Henderson, 2019). If removal
were specific to a particular species and cohort of concern it is possible that density
dependent regulation may act to compensate for the loss. In reality, the situation will be
more complex and difficult to predict – the cooling water system will be entrapping all life
stages of the affected species (eggs, larvae, juveniles and adults) as well as the species
predators and prey.
Although we can therefore provide quantitative predictions of losses, we cannot know with
absolute certainty what those losses will be, nor the exact degree to which local
populations of fishes will be impacted (this is addressed to an extent by our uncertainty
analysis). Our quantitative assessments, however, provide an appropriate resolution to aid
us in our determination of whether we can conclude that the operation of the cooling water
system will result in no adverse effects on the fish assemblage. In addition to quantitative
assessment, our determination also includes qualitative assessment for potential impacts
on individual species (including assessment by proxy) and consideration of ecosystem
effects.
Discussion: potential impacts on individual species qualitative assessment
Common seasnail: The RIMP trend analysis shows stability over the RIMP period, and
this species makes up relatively small amounts of the CIMP, RIMP and biomass
predictions (0.39%, 1.95% and 0.1% respectively (Annex 4, appendix 1)). Due to its
relatively low predicted vulnerability, coupled with a preference for benthic habitats,
impacts on common seasnail are considered not to be of concern.
European conger: European conger are long-lived fish with a complicated lifecycle with
adults migrating to subtropical areas of the Atlantic, and dying once spawning is complete.
Once hatched, larvae swim to European waters where they live until they reach maturity.
European conger is a top predator in the lower Severn Estuary and Bristol Channel. It is
consistently caught in relatively low numbers but due to its large adult size contributes
significantly to the fish biomass within Bridgwater Bay. We predict an annual impingement
biomass of around 19.5 tonnes, with mortalities of around 10.5 tonnes per annum. It is
possible that the design of the FRR buckets could be revised to aid retention and thus
reduce mortality of these large fish (70% of impinged specimens in the CIMP dataset were
over 70 cm in length).
There is a risk that the behaviour of European conger may increase their vulnerability to
entrapment. LVSE intake structures may be attractive to the species, with the bars, baffles
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and tunnels providing attractive daytime refugia for this nocturnal predator. We do not
know if European conger would be able to utilise lower velocity parts of the structure and
avoid higher velocity currents that might lead to their entrapment. The large structure of
the LVSE may act as an artificial reef, attractive to prey fish, which may in turn attract
European conger. Because the species has a large stock area (similar to the European
eel) and migrations of juveniles into the Bristol Channel are probably part of a single, North
Atlantic stock it is difficult to draw conclusions on how the species may be impacted in the
Bristol Channel. Furthermore, the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN)
does not consider European conger to be of conservation concern. Despite the
uncertainty over how attractive the intake heads may be to European conger and therefore
their potential for impingement, given the lack of conservation concern for the species
impacts are considered not to be of concern for the species, although there may
nevertheless be an effect on the assemblage (see 'Potential impacts on fish assemblage
system interactions, below).
Fivebeard rockling: RIMP data imply a trend of numbers increasing over time for this
species, but with a weak correlation (R2 = 0.3). It comprises a fairly low proportion of the
CIMP, RIMP and biomass predicted values (1.75%, 1.59% and 2.3%, respectively). Its
potential increasing trend, coupled with its low vulnerability as expressed through the
catch data and the species preference for benthic habitats (and therefore potentially less
concern with HPC’s raised intakes) means that impacts on fivebeard rockling are
considered not to be of concern.
Flounder: Apart from Dover sole, flounder is the only other flatfish that is present in large
numbers in Bridgwater Bay, making up 2.75% of the CIMP, 1.82% of the RIMP and 9.8%
of the biomass. However, due to the HPC intake being raised off the benthos, it is likely to
have less impact on benthic species relative to HPB intake. Due to its ubiquity across all
inshore areas in Europe and its reduced entrapment impact due to the raised intake
design of HPC, impacts on flounder are considered not to be of concern.
Nilsson’s pipefish: The most abundant pipefish on sandy bottoms in northern Europe,
Nilsson’s pipefish lives in shallow water of 1-10 m, exceptionally down to 18 m on sand or
mud, and among floating algae or eelgrass usually just above the sea bed. It is particularly
abundant in estuaries. This species is entrapped in very low numbers at HPB (0.01% for
CIMP dataset; 0.05% for RIMP dataset; 0.00% biomass). As such, impacts are considered
not to be of concern.
Poor cod: Poor cod are extremely abundant in coastal waters of 20-300 m depth and
forms part of the relatively numerous gadoid (cod) family recorded as being present within
Bridgwater Bay. Poor cod makes up a very small amount of the CIMP relative abundance
and biomass calculations (0.13% for CIMP; 0.12% of biomass). However the RIMP
abundance indicates higher impingement as a proportion of total impingement (3.89% for
RIMP). Examination of RIMP data suggests that there may have been a slight reduction in
abundance over time, although the correlation is weak (R2 = 0.1) suggesting there is too
much variability in the data to be confident of a decrease in species abundance. Poor
cod’s lack of commercial importance means that the stock is not currently assessed by
ICES. No independent stock size analyses have been undertaken. While there could be a
risk to this species as a consequence of the proposed development, a lack of data
regarding its stock size means that it is not possible to confirm this. Furthermore, the lack
of commercial fishing interest in the species would suggest that current stock levels are
not of biological concern (unlike cod). Consequently, impacts on poor cod are considered
not to be of concern.
Pouting: Similar to the poor cod, pouting (also known as bib) makes up a very small
amount of the CIMP and biomass datasets (0.10% and 0.24% respectively) and is another
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representative of the relatively numerous gadoid family. However, it makes up a larger
proportion of the RIMP dataset (2.21%). Our trend analysis indicates that the species may
be declining slowly through time, but as with poor cod, the correlation is relatively weak
(R2 = 0.2) suggesting there is too much variability in the data to be confident of a decrease
in species abundance. Similarly to poor cod, its lack of commercial interest means that
there are no stock analyses for pouting, but this also means that the species is not subject
to overfishing locally. As such, impacts are considered not to be of concern.
Sand goby: The RIMP dataset shows that impingement records for sand goby have
remained stable over time. Coupled with its ubiquity across inshore waters, this means
that impacts on sand goby are considered not to be of concern.
Small sandeel: This is an extremely important prey fish to a wide variety of predators,
including herring, gadoid fishes, European seabass, and seabirds. Small sandeel is
recorded in very low numbers in the entrapment datasets (0.001% CIMP; 0.015% RIMP;
0.000% biomass) although the change in mesh size is likely to result in increased numbers
being impinged on HPC’s 5 mm screens as compared to HPB’s 10 mm screens, where a
greater proportion would have been entrained. Its ubiquity across inshore waters coupled
with the low expected entrapment means that impacts on small sandeel are considered
not to be of concern.
Thinlip grey mullet: This species is one of the few detritivores in the fish assemblage,
feeding on dead and decaying organic material and/or benthic microalgae. As such, any
significant change in the population is unlikely to have a large impact on the rest of the fish
assemblage impacts on thinlip grey mullet are considered not to be of concern.
Brown shrimp: Brown shrimp is a key prey species within the estuarine ecosystem
performing an important trophic role and being a specific prey item for migratory fish
species such as European eel and sea trout. It is amongst the most abundant macrocrustaceans in the North-East Atlantic (Maes et al., 1998; Hostens, 2000, Henderson et
al., 2006). It is taken in abundance at HPB and is predicted to be at HPC. While there
have been no specific studies undertaken to determine the Bristol Channel brown shrimp
population, trend analyses of the HPB RIMP data indicates that the species has remained
stable and abundant over the last 35 years (TB019, Henderson et al. 2006). Henderson et
al. (2006) explored localised population dynamics using the HPB RIMP dataset over a 25
year period. The population stability found in this study, and the species’ ubiquity,
suggests that the species is highly abundant throughout the Bristol Channel and also the
neighbouring estuaries. The brown shrimp population is positively correlated to an
increase in water temperature, but density dependent factors (increased predation, lack of
food or crowding) can restrict their abundance. Although, their numbers are positively
correlated to increasing temperature, it is not clear when the temperature rise may stop
acting in a positive way. In time, increasing temperature may cause a decline in shrimp as
the ecosystem changes, and density dependence resulting from habitat restrictions may
not act in the same way (Henderson et al., 2006). Under these circumstances, it could be
reasonable to assume predators will increasingly use other available prey, such as other
invertebrates, small gobies and clupeids. It is not possible to know if rising temperatures
as a result of climate change will result in significant decline in brown shrimp, or whether
such losses would result in a significant loss of prey for fish species. While is it predicted
that HPC will entrap large numbers of brown shrimp, due to its high abundance in the area
and its ability to replenish easily from other areas within the Bristol Channel and
neighbouring estuaries, impacts on brown shrimp and resultant effects on the estuarine
ecosystem are considered not to be of concern.
For species we have assessed by proxy:
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Common goby, black goby, rock goby: These species are assessed by proxy of sand
goby. Impacts on sand goby are not considered to be of concern and accordingly, impacts
on these three species are also considered not to be of concern.
Thicklip grey mullet: This is assessed by proxy of the more numerous thinlip mullet, upon
which impacts are not considered to be of concern. Consequently, impacts on thicklip grey
mullet are also considered not to be of concern.
Dab: European plaice is the proxy species for dab, and so as for European plaice, impacts
are considered not to be of concern for dab.
Worm pipefish: Worm pipefish is assessed by proxy of Nilsson's pipefish, and so, as for
the proxy, impacts are considered not to be of concern for this species.
European pilchard: This species is assessed by proxy of the more numerous European
sprat, for which impacts are not considered to be of concern. Consequently, impacts are
considered not to be of concern for European pilchard.
Potential impacts on fish assemblage system interactions
Marine migrants (MM) make up the majority of the species by abundance in the CIMP
dataset. It includes, in order of decreasing abundance: European sprat, whiting, Dover
sole, Atlantic cod, thin lip grey mullet, flounder, five-bearded rockling, Atlantic herring,
snake pipefish and European seabass. There are several diverse species contributing to
this group, occupying a variety of habitats. Due to the complexity of this group it is difficult
to assess how the removal of any individual species in significant numbers would
positively or negatively impact the other species in that estuarine use group. It is unlikely
that the MM group as a whole would be impacted by the removal of large number of one
species.
Marine stragglers (MS) are occasional visitors, relatively low in number in the CIMP
dataset and represented in the selected species list by greater sandeel. Their abundance
is low in the CIMP data which would make any overall assessment of impact on this MS
community difficult to quantify.
Estuarine species (ES) are a key part of the fish assemblage throughout the length of the
estuary. They may breed in the estuary, move throughout the full length of the estuary
and rely on the estuary to complete their lifecycle. They include species that only spawn
in estuaries. Estuarine species include the sand goby, an important part of the trophic
structure. Common goby prefer lower salinity to sand goby and so may have been less
vulnerable to the HPB intake, but they are a common species across the wider estuary
and were assessed by proxy of sand goby. Common goby have a high individual fecundity
and are multiple spawners which could make them respond quickly to increasing mortality
and may enable this species to maintain the structure of the overall goby community.
Whilst it is useful to consider the assemblage in terms of feeding guilds, it must be
remembered that fish have been assigned to a guild based upon their diet as adults. The
most abundant feeding guild as recorded in the CIMP data is the zooplanktivores (ZP) and
is made up primarily of the herring family (clupeids) – European sprat and to a lesser
extent Atlantic herring. These fish eat planktonic crustaceans, progressing to fish larvae of
various species as they grow. In turn these young fish are preyed upon by number of
other fish species such as whiting. Entrapment mortality is not considered to be significant
for European sprat on their own, and the guild as a whole contains a diverse range of
species. As such, this feeding guild will probably not be significantly impacted by
entrapment mortality as a whole.
Piscivores (PV) are the second most abundantly recorded feeding guild in the CIMP
dataset, although species are assigned to a feeding guild based on their adult diet. Of
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those dominant PV species, whiting and European seabass are present as juveniles in the
estuary. At this stage, whiting are likely to be feeding on small crustacea, small gobies and
clupeids while European seabass will be feeding on small crustacea and shrimp. Atlantic
cod will also be feeding on smaller fish, including other small piscivorous and
planktivorous fish. The removal of these piscivores from the system will reduce the
pressure on other fish populations (such as gobies and small sprat) but it will also remove
the fish that provide a core role in the higher trophic levels. Given the current pressures
on European seabass and Atlantic cod fishery stocks, it is not clear that if whiting were to
be removed in significant numbers that another piscivorous fish species would take over
the function that whiting plays within the trophic web. Additionally, European seabass
would be less likely to fulfil the role of whiting since their prey focus in Bridgwater Bay has
been shown to be invertebrates. In addition to potential interaction between piscivores
being difficult to predict once HPC becomes operational, it is also difficult to predict how
removal of piscivores could affect their prey, or in turn, the prey of these lower trophic
levels. One of the most important predators in the marine fish assemblage present within
the site is the European conger. The species is not considered to be of conservation
concern and so we have concluded that impacts are not of concern for European conger
in its own right. However, annual losses of around 10 tonnes could have a deleterious
impact upon the entire assemblage in ways that are not possible to predict.
Zoobenthivores (ZB) include a very diverse range of species present in the estuary. Of
these, the dominant species by abundance in the CIMP dataset are Dover sole, flounder,
five bearded rockling and sand goby. Given the diverse range of species in the ZB group
and habitat types they occupy, it is difficult to assess any impact that a significant impact
on one species could have on that wider feeding group.
Detritivores (DV) are represented by thinlip grey mullet, and also thicklip grey mullet. Of
these, the thinlip is the most numerous. Due to their position as feeders on detritus and/or
microphytobenthos, any significant change in the numbers of mullets is unlikely to have a
large impact on the rest of the fish assemblage, albeit that they occupy a unique role in the
trophic system.
Potential impacts on prey species for other fish features
Juvenile river lamprey and sea lamprey begin parasitic feeding when they reach the
estuary, although some may begin feeding in the river. Once arriving in the estuary, they
may remain there for a period of months, feeding on estuarine fish. Hosts for sea lamprey
includes European eel, Atlantic herring, Atlantic salmon and Atlantic cod, while river
lamprey hosts include sea trout, both shad species, Atlantic herring, European sprat,
flounder, whiting and Atlantic cod. For many of these named prey species there is concern
over the numbers that may be impacted by the cooling water intake (European eel,
Atlantic herring, Atlantic cod, whiting, twaite shad, allis shad). Although reductions in
numbers of several species of prey fish may add additional stress to river lamprey and sea
lamprey populations, given the generalist nature of lamprey parasitism the impact on prey
species is not considered to be of concern.
The adults and juveniles of both twaite shad and allis shad feed in the estuary, with
European sprat being a prey item. There are no concerns over the impact of the cooling
water system on sprat, and the prey of the two shad species also include a range of
invertebrates (including the resilient brown shrimp) and other small fish. Neither twaite
shad nor allis shad are therefore likely to be significantly impacted by a reduction in prey
species in the estuary resulting from the operation of the cooling water system.
Sea trout feed in the estuary both as post-smolts and as adults, with prey including Atlantic
herring, European sprat and brown shrimp. As with the two shad species, the lack of
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concern over impacts on sprat or brown shrimp, together with the non-specialist diet of sea
trout, means that this species is unlikely to be significantly impacted by a reduction in prey
species resulting from the operation of the cooling water system.
Atlantic salmon smolts feed while migrating seawards although their residence time within
the estuary is likely to be relatively short. Adults do not feed in rivers on their spawning
migration and may also be limited in their prey intake whilst in the estuary although the
point at which they would more actively feed is uncertain. Prey for Atlantic salmon includes
Atlantic herring, European sprat, flounder, whiting and Atlantic cod. The impacts of the
cooling water system are considered to be of concern for herring, cod and whiting, but the
broad diet of Atlantic salmon, together with their transitory presence in the estuary and
possible restricted feeding, means that they are unlikely to be significantly impacted by a
reduction in prey species resulting from the operation of the cooling water system.
The migratory life stages of European eel (glass eel and silver eel) do not feed whilst
transiting the estuary. Elvers and yellow eels will be present in the estuary and feeding.
European eel feed on invertebrates, including brown shrimp, as well as small fish. Given
the breadth of their diet and the resilience of the brown shrimp population, European eel
are unlikely to be significantly impacted by a reduction in prey species resulting from the
operation of the cooling water system.
Conclusion
A screening process resulted in the potential impacts of the cooling water system being
assessed for 16 fish species within the marine fish assemblage as well as brown shrimp.
Our quantitative analyses identified cause for concern over the impacts of the c ooling
water system on Atlantic cod, European seabass, Atlantic herring, and whiting, with further
species being identified as being of concern through qualitative analysis or analysis by
proxy. When examining the use of fishes within the estuary, Marine Migrant (MM), Marine
Straggler (MS) and Estuarine Species (ES) are unlikely to be impacted as a whole and will
still be represented within the fish assemblage once HPC commences operation, although
the proportions of individual species within each guild may be subject to change.
Considering feeding guilds, the responses of the piscivore (PV) guild are difficult to predict
and it is not possible to rule out an effect on the structure of the assemblage resulting from
entrapment losses of PV fish. The impact of losses of prey fish on the migratory
component of the fish assemblage are not considered to be of concern.
The marine fish assemblage is part of the notable species sub-feature of the estuary
feature both the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar. Due to concerns over
predicted losses on individual marine species, and the potential for these losses to impact
the structure of the assemblage we are unable to conclude that there will be no impacts
upon marine species or estuarine species within the assemblage of fish species. In
addition to the marine species, we also have concerns over impacts on species within the
migratory species group of the assemblage of fish species (Atlantic salmon, twaite shad,
allis shad and European eel).
Consequently, when considering the objective to ensure that the abundance of the notable
estuaries species assemblages is maintained or increased, it is not possible to conclude
no adverse effect on the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar.

2.6.2. Appropriate assessment conclusion: assemblage of fish
species
The conservation objectives for the estuaries feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren
SAC and Ramsar requires that the abundance of the notable estuarine species
assemblages is maintained or increased to achieve favourable status.
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The appropriate assessment has concluded that Atlantic cod, European seabass, Atlantic
herring and whiting (with further species being identified through qualitative analysis or
analysis by proxy), are marine species of concern with Atlantic salmon, European eel,
twaite shad and allis shad are migratory species of concern. The populations of these
species are not being maintained at a level that would be sustainable given the longevity
of the operation of HPC.
It cannot be ascertained that the PPP would not have an adverse effect on the integrity of
the following site, either alone or in combination with other plans and projects:
•

Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren Ramsar

This conclusion has been reached in the context of prevailing environmental conditions,
and when considering the requirements of case law as outlined in 1.3.3 above.

2.7. Marine piscivorous birds
Overarching assessment for indirect effects on marine piscivorous birds
The LSE screening stage used mean maximum foraging ranges as outlined in Thaxter et
al. (2012). By using a birds' foraging range a source receptor pathway has been identified
to bring them in contact with their fish prey species that have the potential to be entrapped
by HPC.
This screening brought 21 SPAs into the appropriate assessment (see above) for 5
species, these being: lesser black backed gull, fulmar, storm petrel, Manx shearwater, and
gannet.
In order to carry out the appropriate assessment it will be determined whether the birds
associated with the identified SPAs are ecologically supported by Severn Estuary SPA as
functionally linked land, and therefore whether there is the potential for the removal of the
AFD from the cooling water intake to have a detrimental effect on prey availability.
In developing the methodology for this appropriate assessment, we have referred to a
Natural England commissioned report (Chapman & Tyldesley, 2016), on functional
linkage. Within the report, the term ‘functional linkage’ refers to the role or ‘function’ that
land or sea beyond the boundary of a European site might fulfil in terms of ecologically
supporting the populations for which the site was designated or classified. Such land is
therefore ‘linked’ to the European site in question because it provides an important role in
maintaining or restoring the population of qualifying species at favourable conservation
status.
The report sets out methodologies used in case work for off-shore wind farms where
functionally linked land needed to be determined for a number of sea birds.
So the likelihood of an area being functionally linked to an SPA was established by
considering the likelihood of the birds having come from an SPA. This depended in part on
the proportion of that species which bred in SPAs, and the distance that the area lay from
SPAs for the relevant species, compared to the known recorded foraging distance or
migratory behaviour of the species. For example, if all pairs of a species which was
recorded feeding in, or otherwise using, a wind farm area, bred in an SPA, and one or
more SPA for that species was located within the known maximum recorded foraging
distance from the wind farm site, it could reasonably be assumed that the birds that could
be affected in the breeding season were linked to one or more such SPA; and the wind
farm area was functionally linked.
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The following table (Table 20) is taken from Chapman & Tyldesley (2016) and provides the
percentage of the British breeding population of seabird species associated with the SPA
network for three of the species considered in this assessment.

Table 20 Relative percentage of GB breeding population of seabird species which are associated with the UK SPA
network (Table D.2, Chapman, C. % Tyldesley, D. 2016)

Seabird species

% of GB population breeding in UK
SPA suite

Gannet

98%

Manx Shearwater

100%

Lesser black-backed gull

100%

No new information on seabirds was provided by the applicant within their “Updated
Information report to inform the HRA February 2019” submitted to support their permit
variation.
However during the original Environmental Statement for the HPC project (NNB GenCo,
2011a) information on bird usage of the area was submitted and intertidal bird surveys
were carried out between April 2007 and March 2009. These will be used to inform this
assessment.
It is also important to assess whether there will be any off-site impacts within the scaling
areas identified by the marine assemblage on the following birds: gannet, Manx
shearwater, fulmar, and storm petrel.

2.7.1. Lesser black backed gull (Larus fuscus), breeding
Lesser blacked back gull is a part of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren Ramsar site’s
internationally important assemblage of waterfowl sub-feature of Estuary habitat feature. It
is also a feature of Skokholm and Skomer SPA’s seabird assemblage.
An ecological narrative for the feature is given in Annex 3.
The following appropriate assessment will assess the potential for an adverse effect alone
on the integrity of the sites listed above from the indirect effects of impingement,
entrainment and entrapment on fish species resulting in prey loss for the lesser black
backed gull.
This assessment will be carried out on the local population of lesser black backed gulls
designated as part of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren Ramsar. If it is possible to conclude
no adverse effect on site integrity for this population, the same conclusion will be inferred
for Skokholm and Skomer SPA.
Should it not be possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity for the Severn
Estuary / Môr Hafren Ramsar, an assessment will also be carried out on the Skokholm and
Skomer SPA.
Species condition summary
As part of the assessment we should consider the status of the qualifying features of the
site, the site condition and the prevailing environmental conditions. We should also
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consider any threats, degradations, or disturbance of the species and its supporting
habitats of the designated sites.
Survey work to inform the environmental statement for the HPC project (NNB GenCo,
2011a) found the following records of lesser black backed gulls in the area of Bridgwater
Bay and HPC:
•

During the first survey year (April 2007 to March 2008 inclusive) lesser black backed
gulls were recorded on 104 (of 132 survey dates). Birds were seen throughout much of
the year. The peak count was of 50 birds loafing in count sector 3 on 13 March 2008.
Lesser black backed gulls were observed in all count sectors with most records relating
to loafing birds on intertidal habitat and the sea, or to small groups of birds commuting
along the shoreline and sea. Very few foraging or roosting birds were noted.

•

During the second survey year (April 2008 to March 2009 inclusive) lesser black
backed gulls were recorded on 42 (of 50) survey dates…the majority of records related
to birds loafing on the sea or intertidal habitat, or commuting through the survey area.
Relatively few were observed foraging or roosting.

Conservation objectives
The conservation objective for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren Ramsar site’s
internationally important assemblage of waterfowl feature is to maintain the feature in
favourable condition, as defined by the conservation objective for the SPA “internationally
important assemblage of waterfowl” feature.
The interest feature waterfowl assemblage will be considered to be in favourable condition
when, subject to natural processes, each of the following relevant conditions are met:
•

the extent of saltmarsh and their associated strandlines is maintained;

•

the extent of intertidal mudflats and sandflats is maintained;

•

the extent of hard substrate habitats is maintained;

•

extent of vegetation of <10cm throughout the saltmarsh is maintained;

•

the abundance and macroscale distribution of suitable invertebrates in intertidal
mudflats and sandflats is maintained;

•

the abundance and macroscale distribution of suitable invertebrates in hard substrate
habitats is maintained;

•

greater than 25% cover of suitable soft leaved herbs and grasses during the winter on
saltmarsh areas is maintained.

The full conservation objectives for the Severn Estuary SPA are available in Annex 2.
Discussion
As stated in the Ecological Narrative, the diet of the lesser black-backed gull is omnivorous
in nature with birds scavenging a wide range of food in marine, intertidal and terrestrial
habitats, which can also include opportunistic scavenging of fish, shellfish and molluscs
and they can forage over large distances.
As lesser black backed gulls do not rely on living fish for their diet it is expected that there
will be little impact on their food availability as a result of predicted impingement or
entrainment of fish with the proposed removal of the AFD. This assumption is supported
by the survey work completed in 2008 and 2009, which did not identify any of the gulls
actively fishing, despite being recorded throughout the year. The Severn Estuary appears
to be utilised for loafing and commuting, rather than feeding.
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Conclusion
It is therefore possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity alone for the
internationally important assemblage of waterfowl sub-feature of Estuary habitat feature of
the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren Ramsar from a loss of prey species.
It is also possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity alone for the lesser black
backed gull interest feature of the Skokholm and Skomer SPA from a loss of prey species.

2.7.2. Gannet (Morus bassanus), breeding
The mean maximum foraging range for breeding gannets is 229km +/-124km (Thaxter et
al., 2012). The following sites with gannet as a qualifying feature have been identified
within this distance: Grassholm SPA and Saltee Islands SPA.
An ecological narrative for the feature is given in Annex 3.
The following appropriate assessment will assess the potential for an adverse effect alone
on the integrity of the sites listed above from the indirect effects of impingement,
entrainment and entrapment on fish species resulting in prey loss for the gannet.
This assessment will be carried out on the closest population of gannets designated as
part of the Grassholm SPA. If it is possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity
for this population, the same conclusion will be inferred for Saltee Islands SPA.
Should it not be possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity for the Grassholm
SPA, an assessment will also be carried out on the Saltee Islands SPA.
Species condition summary
As part of the assessment we should consider the status of the qualifying features of the
site, the site condition and the prevailing environmental conditions. We should also
consider any threats, degradations, or disturbance of the species and it’s supporting
habitats of the designated sites.
Survey work to inform the environmental statement for the HPC project (NNB GenCo,
2011a) found a total of 51 gannet commuting 1-1.5km offshore on three dates between 8
and 13 April 2007.
In addition to the specific survey work, the applicant reviewed Somerset Ornithological
Society data for 10 years from 1997 to 2007. Gannets were observed once at Hinkley with
peak counts of 4 in 1998 and twice at Stolford with a peak count of 2.
These observations in the area appear to be mirrored by distribution shown by the JNCC
“Atlas of seabird distribution in north-west European waters" (Stone et al, 1995).
Conservation objectives
The conservation objectives for Grassholm SPA (the closest SPA to HPC) states that the
vision for this feature is for it to be in a favourable conservation status, where all of the
following conditions are satisfied:
•

The population will not fall below 30,000 pairs in three consecutive years,

•

It will not drop by more than 25% of the previous year’s figures in any one year.

•

There will be no decline in this population significantly greater than any decline in the
North Atlantic population as a whole.

Links to the full conservation objectives are provided in Annex 2.
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Dicsussion
It needs to be determined whether there is a functional linkage between the Severn
Estuary and the gannets, and whether the predicted loss of marine assemblage fishes will
have an effect on the gannet population in order to determine whether there is likely to be
an impact on their prey availability.
Whilst 98% of gannets in waters off Great Britain are associated with SPAs (Table 20) and
there is therefore the potential for a functional linkage with the Severn Estuary, these
observations suggest that gannets are infrequent in the Severn Estuary during the
breeding season.
Our judgement considers that the numbers seen and observations available it is not
considered that the area provides ‘functional linkage’ for these species.
So although the maximum foraging ranges of the gannet could bring them within the
vicinity of HPC, it is considered that the area doesn’t provide a significant ecological
support for the populations for the Grassholm SPA and as a result the more distant Saltee
Islands SPA for which these species are designated. It is therefore considered that there
are no ‘functional linkages’ to these SPAs as they do not provide an important role in
maintaining or restoring the population of qualifying species at favourable conservation
status.
An indication of the diet of gannets of Saltee Islands SPA is provided in Annex 3 from
research undertaken at Great Saltee (Lewis et.al 2003). This work identified the following
prey species: sandeels (small and great), gadoids (whiting, Norway pout and unidentified
gadoids), mackerel, garfish, clupeids (herring and sprat), plaice, hake, red gurnard,
dragonet, bull-rout, Atlantic salmon and scad. This will be used as the best available
information to inform this appropriate assessment.
All of the prey species identified, with the exception of bull-rout, have been assessed as
part of the assemblage of fish species (>100) feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren,
Atlantic salmon was also assessed under the migratory fish assemblage (see 2.5 and 0
above).
Atlantic salmon was assessed as a species of concern for the migratory fish assemblage.
Any Atlantic salmon within the foraging range of gannets from the Saltee Islands SPA or
Grassholm SPA will be migrating to or from feeding grounds in the North Atlantic and may
originate from rivers around the coast of South-West England, Wales, the Republic of
Ireland (and potentially France and the north of Spain depending upon migration route).
Consequently, Atlantic salmon originating from the River Severn, River Wye or River Usk
will form only a proportion of the Atlantic salmon encountered by gannets. Norway pout,
mackerel, garfish, hake, red gurnard, dragonet and scad were screened out of the
requirement of an assessment as not being at risk from the development.
Small sandeel, sprat and plaice are considered to not be a species of concern due to their
ubiquitous nature and abundance.
Herring and whiting are assessed as being species of concern for the marine fish
assemblage (assemblage of fish species (>100)).
Our assessment has identified ICES unit VIIf as the relevant stock unit for assessing
impacts on biological stock levels for herring, details of which are provided in TB001. This
unit does not extend as far as Grassholm SPA or Saltee Islands SPA, covering the Bristol
Channel and its approaches.
The ICES unit identified for the assessment of whiting (Figure 16) extends along the South
Wales coast as far as Grassholm SPA, it does not extend as far as Saltee Islands SPA.
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Figure 16 Rescaled whiting population size relevant to the application, as shown in red. Taken from TB001

Herring and whiting form a component of a broad diet for gannet. Reductions in species
numbers within the biological stock areas for herring and whiting are not expected to
impact on gannet numbers associated with Grassholm SPA and Saltee Islands SPA. The
mean maximum foraging range for breeding gannets is 229km +/-124km, which is more
extensive than the relevant ICES areas (VIIf and part VIIg).
As the information above is based on gannets associated with Saltee Islands SPA,
consideration will be given to other fish species noted in the diet of gannets (BWP) that
could form part of the diet of the Grassholm SPA population. These also include capelin,
cod, coalfish, pollack, haddock, pilchard, anchovy, and sea trout. Capelin, coalfish and
haddock are not part of the assemblage of fish species and therefore are not relevant for
consideration.
Pollack and anchovy were screened out of the requirement of an assessment. Pilchard
were assessed by proxy of sprat and found to not be a species of concern.
Sea trout is not a species of concern for the migratory fish assemblage
Cod is predicted to be affected by the HPC intake, and is a species of concern for the
marine assemblage element of the assemblage of fish species (>100). TB011 identified a
home range for cod relevant for the Bristol Channel, shown in black in Figure 17. This
covers the Western Channel, and is a smaller area than that foraged by breeding gannets.
It is unlikely that the loss of cod, herring and whiting from the local biological stock areas to
the Bristol Channel, or a reduction in Atlantic salmon from the River Severn, River Wye or
River Usk, will result in the conservation objectives for the SPAs not being met, and a
measurable decline in bird numbers.
Conclusion
It is therefore possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity alone for the gannet
interest feature of the Grassholm SPA and Saltee Islands SPA from a loss of prey species.
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Figure 17 Home range of cod relevant for the Bristol Channel (black), taken from TB001 (Neat et al., 2014)

2.7.3. Manx Shearwater (Puffinus puffinus), breeding
The mean maximum foraging range for breeding Manx shearwater is >330 km km
(Thaxter et al., 2012). The following sites with Manx shearwater as a qualifying feature
have been identified within this distance: Skokholm and Skomer SPA; Glannau Aberdaron
and Ynys Enlli/ Aberdaron Coast and Bardsey Island SPA; Copeland Islands SPA;
Deenish Island and Scariff Island SPA; Iveragh Peninsula SPA; Skelligs SPA; and Blasket
Islands SPA.
An ecological narrative for the feature is given in Annex 3.
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The following appropriate assessment will assess the potential for an adverse effect alone
on the integrity of the sites listed above from the indirect effects of impingement,
entrainment and entrapment on fish species resulting in prey loss for the Manx
shearwater.
This assessment will be carried out on the closest population of Manx shearwater
designated as part of the Skokholm and Skomer SPA. If it is possible to conclude no
adverse effect on site integrity for this population, the same conclusion will be inferred for
more distant SPA listed above.
Should it not be possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity for the Skokholm
and Skomer SPA, an assessment will also be carried out on the more distant sites listed
above.
Species condition summary
As part of the assessment we should consider the status of the qualifying features of the
site, the site condition and the prevailing environmental conditions. We should also
consider any threats, degradations, or disturbance of the species and its supporting
habitats of the designated sites.
Survey work to inform the environmental statement for the HPC project (NNB GenCo,
2011a) found the following records of Manx shearwater in the area of Bridgwater Bay and
HPC:
•

Manx Shearwater were observed twice at Hinkley, with a peak of 5 in 1998 and twice at
Stolford, with a peak count of 2.

These observations in the area appear to be mirrored by distribution shown by the JNCC
“Atlas of seabird distribution in north-west European waters" (Stone et al, 1995).
Conservation objectives
The conservation objectives for the Manx shearwater feature of the Skokholm and Skomer
SPA state:
The breeding population of Manx shearwater should be stable or increasing with no
measured decrease in numbers (based on a population count of 150,968), based on
annual study plots:
•

The distribution of this species within the site should not be constrained by
anthropogenic factors, including disturbance of nesting sites by the public and activities
leading to possible loss of suitable nesting sites.

•

The breeding and foraging habitat of this species should be stable or increasing in
terms of its area, and its quality should remain unaffected by anthropogenic factors.

•

Rafting birds should remain unaffected by boat use and other anthropogenic factors;
appropriate codes of conduct must be followed by all visitors and craft surrounding the
islands. Factors affecting the species within the site should be under control.

Discussion
It needs to be determined whether there is a functional linkage between the Severn
Estuary and the Manx shearwater, and whether the predicted loss of marine assemblage
fishes will have an effect on the Manx shearwater population in order to determine whether
there is likely to be an impact on their prey availability.
Whilst all Manx shearwater birds in waters off Great Britain are associated with SPAs
(Table 20) and there is therefore the potential for a functional linkage with the Severn
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Estuary, these observations suggest that the Manx shearwater are infrequent in the
Severn Estuary during the breeding season. We consider that the numbers seen and
observations available it is not considered that the area provides ‘functional linkage’ for
this species
So although the maximum foraging ranges of the Manx shearwater could bring them within
the vicinity of HPC, it is considered that the area doesn’t provide a significant ecological
support for the populations for the Skokholm and Skomer SPA and as a result the more
distant SPAs listed above, for which these species are designated. It is therefore
considered that there are no ‘functional linkage’ to these SPAs as they do not provide an
important role in maintaining or restoring the population of qualifying species at favourable
conservation status.
For Manx shearwater prey species are listed in Cramp & Simmons (1983) as “Fish mostly
small: also cephalopods, small crustacea and surface floating offal…Fish mostly
Clupeidae and especially herrings…sprat….pilchards or sardines and anchovies...
Of these species, herring were assessed as being a species of concern for the
assemblage of fish species (refer to section 2.6). Our assessment has identified ICES unit
VIIf as the relevant stock unit for assessing impacts on biological stock levels for herring,
details of which are provided in TB011. This unit does not extend as far as Skokholm and
Skomer SPA, covering the Bristol Channel and its approaches.
It is unlikely that the loss of herring from the local biological stock areas to the Bristol
Channel will result in the conservation objectives for the Skokholm and Skomer SPA not
being met, with a resulting negative change in the foraging habitat of this species.
Conclusion
It is therefore possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity alone for the Manx
shearwater interest feature of the Skokholm and Skomer SPA, Glannau Aberdaron and
Ynys Enlli/ Aberdaron Coast and Bardsey Island SPA, Copeland Islands SPA, Deenish
Island and Scariff Island SPA, Iveragh Peninsula SPA, Skelligs SPA and Blasket Islands
SPA from a loss of prey species.

2.7.4. Fulmar (Fulmaris glacialis), breeding
The mean maximum foraging range for breeding fulmar is 400km +/-245km (Thaxter et al.,
2012). The following sites with fulmar as a qualifying feature have been identified within
this distance: Saltee Islands SPA; Lambay Island SPA; Beara Peninsula SPA; Cliffs of
Moher SPA; Kerry Head SPA; Deenish Island and Scariff Island SPA; Puffin Island SPA;
Iveragh Peninsula SPA; Skelligs SPA; Dingle Peninsula SPA; West Donegal Coast SPA;
High Island, Inishshark and Davillaun SPA; Tory Island SPA; Duvillaun Islands SPA; Clare
Island SPA; Blasket Islands SPA and Horn Head to Fanad Head SPA.
An ecological narrative for the feature is given in Annex 3.
The following appropriate assessment will assess the potential for an adverse effect alone
on the integrity of the sites listed above from the indirect effects of impingement,
entrainment and entrapment on fish species resulting in prey loss for the fulmar.
This assessment will be carried out on the closest population of fulmar designated as part
of the Saltee Islands SPA. If it is possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity for
this population, the same conclusion will be inferred for more distant SPA listed above.
Should it not be possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity for the Saltee
Islands SPA, an assessment will also be carried out on the more distant SPA.
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Species condition summary
As part of the assessment we should consider the status of the qualifying features of the
site, the site condition and the prevailing environmental conditions. We should also
consider any threats, degradations, or disturbance of the species and it’s supporting
habitats of the designated sites.
No fulmar were noted during two year survey window carried out for the environmental
statement for the HPC project (NNB GenCo, 2011a).
Conservation objectives
The conservation objectives for Saltee Islands state that the favourable conservation
status of a species is achieved when:
•

population dynamics data on the species concerned indicate that it is maintaining itself
on a long-term basis as a viable component of its natural habitats, and

•

the natural range of the species is neither being reduced nor is likely to be reduced for
the foreseeable future, and

•

there is, and will probably continue to be, a sufficiently large habitat to maintain its
populations on a long‐term basis.

Discussion
It needs to be determined whether there is a functional linkage between the Severn
Estuary and the fulmar, and whether the predicted loss of marine assemblage fishes will
have an effect on the gannet population in order to determine whether there is likely to be
an impact on their prey availability.
The lack of observation of fulmar during 2008 and 2009 surveys suggest that the fulmar do
not use the Severn Estuary during the breeding season, or are very infrequent visitors.
Our judgement concludes that it is not considered that the area provides ‘functional
linkage’ for these species.
So although the maximum foraging ranges of the fulmar could bring them within the
vicinity of HPC, it is considered that the area doesn’t provide an ecological support for the
populations for the Saltee Islands SPA and as a result the more distant SPAs listed above,
for which these species are designated. It is therefore considered that there are no
‘linkage’ to these SPAs as they do not provide an important role in maintaining or restoring
the population of qualifying species at favourable conservation status.
The diet of the Northern Fulmar is varied, consisting of crustaceans, fish, small squid, and
jellyfish. Fulmars commonly follow fishing boats and feed off the fish waste thrown from
the boats (Birdweb).
It is therefore considered that the HPC intake will not affect the prey items for this species .
Conclusion
It is therefore possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity alone for the fulmar
interest feature of the Saltee Islands SPA, Lambay Island SPA, Beara Peninsula SPA,
Cliffs of Moher SP, Kerry Head SPA, Deenish Island and Scariff Island SP, Puffin Island
SPA, Iveragh Peninsula SPA, Skelligs SPA, Dingle Peninsula SPA, West Donegal Coast
SPA, High Island, Inishshark and Davillaun SPA, Tory Island SPA, Duvillaun Islands SP,
Clare Island SPA, Blasket Islands SPA and Horn Head to Fanad Head SPA from a loss of
prey species.
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2.7.5. Storm petrel (Hydrobates pelagicus), breeding
The maximum foraging range for storm-petrel is >65km, with no upper limit given (Thaxter,
et al. 2012). The following sites with storm-petrel as a qualifying feature have been
identified by the applicant and considered appropriate for assessment: Skokholm and
Skomer SPA; Deenish Island and Scariff Island SPA; Puffin Island SPA; Iveragh Peninsula
SPA; Skelligs SPA; Duvillaun Islands SPA and Blasket Islands SPA.
An ecological narrative for the feature is given in Annex 3.
The following appropriate assessment will assess the potential for an adverse effect alone
on the integrity of the sites listed above from the indirect effects of impingement,
entrainment and entrapment on fish species resulting in prey loss for the storm petrel.
This assessment will be carried out on the closest population of storm petrel designated as
part of the Skokholm and Skomer SPA. If it is possible to conclude no adverse effect on
site integrity for this population, the same conclusion will be inferred for more distant SPA
listed above.
Should it not be possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity for the Skokholm
and Skomer SPA, an assessment will also be carried out on the more distant SPAs.
Species condition summary
As part of the assessment we should consider the status of the qualifying features of the
site, the site condition and the prevailing environmental conditions. We should also
consider any threats, degradations, or disturbance of the species and it’s supporting
habitats of the designated sites.
No storm petrel were noted during two year survey window carried out for the
environmental statement for the HPC project (NNB GenCo, 2011a).
Conservation objectives
The conservation objectives for the storm petrel feature of the Skokholm and Skomer SPA
state:
•

The breeding population of storm petrel should be stable or increasing. The aim, across
the 2 islands is for at least 3500 pairs, with this number to be stable or increasing.

The distribution of this species within the site should not be constrained by anthropogenic
factors, including disturbance by the public and activities leading to possible loss of
suitable nesting sites.
•

The foraging habitat of this species should be stable or increasing in terms of its area,
and its quality should remain unaffected by anthropogenic factors. There should be no
contraction of the distribution of nesting sites as a result of anthropogenic factors.

•

Breeding success of this species should remain unaffected by negative human
influence. Factors affecting the species within the site should be under control.

Discussion
It needs to be determined whether there is a functional linkage between the Severn
Estuary and the storm petrel, and whether the predicted loss of marine assemblage fishes
will have an effect on the storm petrel population in order to determine whether there is
likely to be an impact on their prey availability.
The lack of observation of storm-petrel during 2008 and 2009 surveys suggest that the
storm petrel do not use the Severn Estuary during the breeding season, or are very
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infrequent visitors. Our judgement concludes that it is not considered that the area
provides ‘functional linkage’ for these species.
So although the maximum foraging ranges of storm petrel could bring them within the
vicinity of HPC, it is considered that the area doesn’t provide a significant ecological
support for the populations for the Skokholm and Skomer SPA and as a result the more
distant SPAs listed above, for which these species are designated. It is therefore
considered that there are no ‘functional linkage’ to these SPAs as they do not provide an
important role in maintaining or restoring the population of qualifying species at favourable
conservation status.
The diet of storm petrel is identified in Cramp & Simmons (1983) as “Mainly surface
crustaceans, small fish, medusa, cephalopods, and oily and fatty material” Further
information within the BWP also indicates that storm petrel is opportunistic and will feed on
a wide range of items.
It is therefore considered that the HPC intake will not affect the prey items for this species .
Conclusion
It is therefore possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity alone for the storm
petrel interest feature of the Skokholm and Skomer SPA; Deenish Island and Scariff Island
SPA; Puffin Island SPA; Iveragh Peninsula SPA; Skelligs SPA; Duvillaun Islands SPA and
Blasket Islands SPA.

2.8. Marine mammals
Overarching assessment for indirect effects on marine mammals
Sites were identified as requiring an appropriate assessment by comparing marine
mammals observed in the Severn Estuary with the relevant Marine Mammal Management
Units (MMMU). This is in line with the approach taken by the applicant.
The applicant’s information report to inform the HRA (NNB Generation Company (HPC)
Limited Hinkley Point C. 2019) noted that:
There are four marine mammal species in the UK for which European sites are
designated, namely bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus), harbour porpoise (Phocoena
phocoena), grey seal (Halichoerus grypus) and common seal (Phoca vitulina). Out of
these four species, bottlenose dolphin, harbour porpoise and grey seal have been
identified as frequenting the waters offshore Hinkley Point (Reid et al, 2003; Baines and
Evans, 2012).
Assessment of connectivity between the CWS and designated sites with marine mammal
interest features utilised the MMMU for marine mammals in UK waters, which are
designated for each marine mammal species, and provide an indication of the spatial
scales at which effects of plans and projects, alone and in combination, need to be
assessed. The relevant MMMUs are as follows:
•

harbour porpoise – Celtic and Irish Seas (CIS);

•

bottlenose dolphin – Offshore Channel, Celtic Sea & South West England (OCSW);
Irish Seas (IS);

•

grey seal – West England and Wales.

This resulted in 11 sites being identified in total for three species:
•

Bristol Channel Approaches SAC / Dynesfeydd Môr Hafren: harbour porpoise

•

Lundy SAC: grey seal
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•

Pembrokeshire Marine/ Sir Benfro Forol SAC: grey seal

•

Cardigan Bay/ Bae Ceredigion SAC: grey seal and bottlenose dolphin

•

West Wales Marine / Gorllewin Cymru Forol SAC: harbour porpoise

•

North Anglesey Marine / Gogledd Môn Forol MPA / SAC: harbour porpoise

•

Isles of Scilly Complex SAC: grey seal

•

Pen Llyn a’r Sarnau / Lleyn Peninsula and the Sarnau SAC: bottlenose dolphin and
grey seal

•

North Channel SAC: harbour porpoise

•

Rockabill to Dalkey Island SAC: harbour porpoise

•

Roaringwater Bay and Islands SAC: harbour porpoise and grey seal

•

Blasket Islands SAC: harbour porpoise and grey seal

In order to carry out the appropriate assessment it will be determined whether the
mammals associated with the identified SACs use the Severn Estuary as functionally
linked land, and therefore whether there is the potential for the removal of the AFD from
the cooling water intake to have a detrimental effect on prey availability.
In developing the methodology for this appropriate assessment, we have referred to a
Natural England commissioned report (Chapman & Tyldesley, 2016), on functional
linkage. Within the report, the term ‘functional linkage’ refers to the role or ‘function’ that
land or sea beyond the boundary of a European site might fulfil in terms of ecologically
supporting the populations for which the site was designated or classified. Such land is
therefore ‘linked’ to the European site in question because it provides an important role in
maintaining or restoring the population of qualifying species at favourable conservation
status.
The report reviews case work where functionally linked land had been considered for a
number of species, including mammals. It was found that for marine mammals (harbour
porpoise, grey seals and common (harbour) seals), the appropriate assessments
considered the distance from the SACs coupled with the large range over which mammals
forage when reaching conclusions.

2.8.1. Harbour porpoise (Phocoena phocoena)
Harbour porpoise is a feature of the Bristol Channel Approaches / Dynesfeydd Môr Hafren
SAC, West Wales Marine / Gorllewin Cymru Forol SAC, North Anglesey Marine / Gogledd
Môn Forol MPA and SAC, North Channel SAC, Rockabill to Dalkey Island SAC,
Roaringwater Bay and Islands SAC and Blasket Islands SAC.
An ecological narrative is given in Annex 3.
The following appropriate assessment will assess the potential for an adverse effect alone
on the integrity of the sites listed above from the indirect effects of impingement,
entrainment and entrapment on fish species resulting in prey loss for the harbour porpoise.
This assessment will be carried out on the local population of harbour porpoise designated
as part of the Bristol Channel Approaches/Dynesfeydd Môr Hafren SAC. If it is possible to
conclude no adverse effect on site integrity for this population, the same conclusion will be
inferred for the SACs supporting harbour porpoise listed above.
Should it not be possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity for the Bristol
Channel Approaches / Dynesfeydd Môr Hafren SAC, an assessment will also be carried
out on the SACs listed above.
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Species condition summary
As part of the assessment we should consider the status of the qualifying features of the
site, the site condition and the prevailing environmental conditions. We should also
consider any threats, degradations, or disturbance of the species and it’s supporting
habitats of the designated sites.
Bristol Channel Approaches / Dynesfeydd Môr Hafren SAC has been designated because
of its importance to harbour porpoise in the winter months (October to March) and is the
closest harbour porpoise site to HPC. The Conservation Objectives and Advice on
Operations (JNCC, March 2019) states that:
This SAC has been selected primarily based on the long-term, relatively higher densities
of porpoise in contrast to other areas of the MU. The implication is that the SAC provides
relatively good foraging habitat and may also be used for breeding and calving. However,
because the number of harbour porpoise using the site naturally varies (e.g. between
seasons), there is no exact number of animals within the site.
Information is also provided on the prey requirements for the harbour porpoise within
protected SACs.
Some evidence shows that the harbour porpoise has a high metabolic rate compared to
terrestrial mammals of similar size (Rojano-Doñate et al. 2018) and high feeding rates
(Wisniewska et al., 2016). The harbour porpoise is therefore thought to be a species that
is highly dependent on a year-round proximity to food sources and its distribution and
condition may strongly reflect the availability and energy density of its prey (Brodie 1995 in
Santos & Pierce, 2003). The densities of porpoise using a site are likely linked to the
availability (and density) of prey within the site. Harbour porpoise eat a variety of prey
including gobies, sandeel, whiting, herring and sprat. However, the diet of porpoises when
within the sites is not well known but is likely comparable to that in the wider seas .
Conservation objectives
The conservation objectives for the Bristol Channel Approaches / Dynesfeydd Môr Hafren
SAC is To ensure that the integrity of the site is maintained and that it makes the best
possible contribution to maintaining Favourable Conservation Status (FCS) for Harbour
Porpoise in UK waters.
•

In the context of natural change, this will be achieved by ensuring that:

•

Harbour porpoise is a viable component of the site;

•

There is no significant disturbance of the species; and

•

The condition of supporting habitats and processes, and the availability of prey is
maintained.

The conservation objectives for the more distant sites are available in Annex 2.
Assessment methodology
Our assessment of the impact of the proposed permit variation to remove the AFD at HPC
on the marine mammals has followed the dietary equivalent analysis (DEA) method
presented in Young and Charalampopoulou (2019) for harbour porpoise due to the close
proximity of the Bristol Channel Approaches / Dynesfeydd Môr Hafren SAC to the cooling
water intake for HPC.
The results of this model will form the basis for our appropriate assessment. If it is possible
to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity for the Bristol Channel Approaches /
Dynesfeydd Môr Hafren SAC, then it will be possible to reach the same conclusion for the
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more distant marine SACs with harbour porpoise features, and will be used to inform the
assessment for other marine mammal sites, as listed above.
Should it not be possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity at the Bristol
Approaches SAC, assessments will be carried out iteratively on the remaining marine
SACs based on marine mammal and distance from HPC.
Details of the modelling are provided in the marine mammal feature impact assessment
document (FIAT).
The DEA was conducted for four scenarios to estimate the numbers of adult or juvenile
harbour porpoise that the biomass losses would support. The four scenarios are:

1. Number of juveniles supported using Rogan and Berrow (1996) prey composition;
2. Number of adults supported using Rogan and Berrow (1996) prey composition;
3. Number of juveniles supported using revised prey composition with gobiidae as
predominant prey; and
4. Number of adults supported using revised prey composition with gobiidae as
predominant prey.
Rogan and Berrow (1996) provide the most locally available estimates of harbour porpoise
diet composition, with data from Irish waters. The proportional dietary biomass
composition of the harbour porpoises studied are presented in the marine mammal FIAT,
which indicates that clupeids and gadoids are the primary sources of prey more locally to
the Bristol Channel, but based on the wider studies, harbour porpoise are likely to
opportunistically feed on the prey sources that are available and of a suitable size.
It has also been identified by NRW that the primary prey of harbour porpoise locally
around the Welsh coast, identified from the UK Cetacean Strandings Investigation
Programme (CSIP), is gobies. This preference of gobies indicates the inshore feeding
behaviour of animals prior to stranding.
The analysis has, therefore, also been performed with gobies as the dominant prey
consumed, to test the sensitivity of the assessment to a goby-dominated diet and is
included in scenarios 3 and 4 of the model.
The DEA calculation assumes that the predator species feed only on the species present
in their prey species distribution, and if the predator consumes all their allocated proportion
of one prey item then they revert to eating another prey item. This has the effect of
assuming that the predator does not have any limiting prey types within their prey species
distribution – i.e. specific prey that they must eat and that cannot be replaced by other
prey items. This is likely to be a reasonable assumption for harbour porpoise, given their
opportunistic feeding behaviours, and diet composition reflective of regional fish
abundances (Santos and Pierce, 2003).
The calculation also assumes that the biomass lost from HPC is going to be eaten solely
by harbour porpoise, which is a precautionary assumption. In reality, the lost biomass
could be eaten by a range of marine mammals and piscivorous birds and fish. However
there is no evidence available upon which to base a proportional split for the Bristol
Channel and Celtic Sea.
The DEA model was re-sampled 1,000 times using a Monte Carlo simulation method to
generate a probability distribution of modelled outcomes for each scenario provided
above. The results of each scenario, in terms of the numbers of harbour porpoise
supported, and the proportion of the harbour porpoise population supported, by the lost
biomass, is provided in Table 21 below.
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Discussion
The results of the DEA analysis (
Table 21), show that scenario 3 and 4 (number of juveniles (3) and adults (4) supported
using revised prey composition with goby as predominant prey) is predicted to have the
biggest impact on the population of harbour porpoise. The analysis predicts that prey
species due to impingement or entrainment could support 51 individual juvenile harbour
porpoise or 29 adults.
Table 21 Results of harbour porpoise DEA model scenarios showing the number of individual porpoises, and the
percentage of the porpoise population, that could be supported by the lost biomass

Scenario 1
No. %

2

3

4

No. %

No. %

No. %

Mean

35

0.05% 21

0.03%

51

0.08% 29

0.04%

SD

15

0.03% 22

0.03%

20

0.05% 16

0.03%

2.5%ile

16

0.01% 8

0.01%

23

0.02% 11

0.01%

97.5%ile

70

0.14% 50

0.09%

96

0.22% 64

0.11%

However, the number of harbour porpoise that will actually be supported by the biomass
lost from HPC is likely to be lower than quantified in
Table 21. The DEA calculation uses the biomass of all harbour porpoise prey species
predicted to be impinged at HPC. A small number of the individuals impinged may be too
large to be considered as prey for harbour porpoise, and therefore the use of all biomass
is a precautionary assumption.
The population size used in the analysis is from Hammond et al. (2013), who estimated
harbour porpoise abundance over the European Atlantic shelf using boat-based and aerial
transect surveys, as part of the Small Cetacean Abundance in the North Sea (SCANS-II)
project. HPC, and the Bristol Channel Approaches / Dynesfeydd Môr Hafren SAC, are
located within SCANS-II Block P (Figure 18) and therefore the population abundance
estimate for Block P of 72,389±38,366 individuals has been used, as it corresponds more
appropriately to the population range of the porpoises likely to be present in the Bristol
Channel Approaches / Dynesfeydd Môr Hafren SAC and Bristol Channel, and the
population ranges of the fish species assessed in (Section 0).
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Figure 18 Survey blocks defined for the SCANS-II surveys, from Hammond et.al 2013.

Whilst the population of harbour porpoise within the Bristol Channel and Approaches /
Dynesfeydd Môr Hafren SAC is unknown, it is unlikely that the predicted number of
harbour porpoise supported by the biomass loss from the proposed HPC variation would
be at a level that would prevent the sites conservation objectives from being met.
The Bristol Channel Approaches / Dynesfeydd Môr Hafren SAC is designated due to the
population of harbour porpoise present between October and March, the results presented
in
Table 21 are based on annual take of fish.
The range over which the harbour porpoise can forage is extensive in scale, as indicated
by SCANS-II block P. The removal of biomass for a mean population of 51 juvenile and 29
adults from a fraction of this range, which supports a population of over 72,000 harbour
porpoise will not prevent the availability of prey from being maintained.
NRW have also carried out a DEA on harbour porpoise (NRW, 2020), which has been
provided to further inform our HRA. The same methodology has been used, however there
are differences in input parameters.
NRW have used the population sizes of harbour porpoise for the CIS MU from recent
SCANS-III/ObSERVE surveys (as calculated by the Inter Agency Marine Mammal Working
Group (IAMMWG) 2020), and prey composition derived from the stomach content analysis
of beached harbour porpoise. (Cetacean Strandings Information Programme (CSIP)).
The results of NRW’s DEA indicates that the predicted entrapment mortality at HPC could
support ~25 adults (or 44 juveniles) on average each year, this compares with our
prediction of 29 adults being supported.
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It should be noted that these figures are based on a worst case scenario and may not
directly relate to a reduction in prey species for the harbour porpoise.
The results of the DEAs do not represent a loss of animals and may not even represent a
loss of prey availability to animals. They are a conservative/worst-case scenario of the
potential for loss of prey if certain constraining conditions upon the population were
experienced. This is discussed further in the finding of NRWs DEA:
•

Some prey items would be split between the harbour porpoise, other marine mammals
(including grey seal assessed [below]), piscivorous fish and birds thus reducing the
numbers of each species that would be supported by the entrapped prey.

•

The DEA uses entrapment biomass predictions for the whole range of sizes of each
species entrapped. However, harbour porpoise may only forage upon fish of c ertain
size ranges and therefore not all the entrapped biomass may be suitable as prey.

Their report advice goes on to state that the number of animals predicted by the DEA is
not anticipated to result in an effect to the population, because:
•

The model does not account for harbour porpoise simply switching to forage upon other
available prey, they are generalised feeders and their prey composition naturally varies
both spatially and temporally.

•

Any reduction in prey would more likely be a fraction of the diet of a larger number of
individuals than the loss of all prey to a small number of individuals.

•

Based on the prey composition used in the NRW 's DEA (NRW, 2020), 53% of the prey
of harbour porpoise, will not reduce in abundance as a result of HPC entrapment as
they comprise of other species than those predicted to reduce in abundance.

•

Harbour porpoise will be able to forage more widely than where the direct prey losses
occur around the HPC intake (number of entrapped fish) and indirect prey losses
(number of entrapped fish as adult equivalents) are predicted to occur, as the spatial
scale of the marine mammal population (eg MMMUs) are generally larger than the
spatial scale of the fish populations used for the fish species assessed.

NRW's DEA advice concludes by stating:
•

For harbour porpoise the proportion of the population that may be affected is tiny 8 and,
when considering all the other worst-case assumptions and uncertainties in the DEA,
and the wide foraging range and generalised feeding behaviour of the species, then it
is of NRW’s opinion that there would be no appreciable effect upon the MMMU
population.

8

When comparing the DEA outputs against the population, the population estimates of grey seals and
harbour porpoise are a combination of juveniles and adults. Therefore, it is not directly comparable to relate
the numbers of juveniles or adults supported by the entrapped prey to the whole population estimate. If all
prey losses were eaten solely by adults or juveniles, then comparing the DEA numbers against the adult or
juvenile parts of the population would result in a greater proportional effect than comparing them agai nst the
total population. However, this scenario is unlikely as the prey lost would be likely to be eaten by a
combination of juveniles and adults. The split of juveniles and adults within the population, and the split of
the lost prey eaten by juveniles and adults, is unknown. Therefore, this additional analysis has not been
conducted for either species. For harbour porpoise specifically, the proportional effect is still expected to be
very small even in this unlikely scenario.
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Conclusion
It is therefore possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity alone for the harbour
porpoise interest feature of the Bristol Channel Approaches / Dynesfeydd Môr Hafren SAC
from a loss of prey species.
It is also therefore possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity alone for the
harbour porpoise interest feature of the West Wales Marine / Gorllewin Cymru Forol SAC,
North Anglesey Marine / Gogledd Môn Forol MPA and SAC, North Channel SAC,
Rockabill to Dalkey Island SAC, Roaringwater Bay and Islands SAC and Blasket Islands
SAC from a loss of prey species.

2.8.2. Grey seal (Halichoerus grypus)
Grey seal is a designated feature of Lundy SAC, Pembrokeshire Marine/ Sir Benfro Forol
SAC, Cardigan Bay/ Bae Ceredigion SAC, Isles of Scilly Complex SAC, Roaringwater Bay
and Islands SAC and Blasket Islands SAC.
An ecological narrative is given in Annex 3.
The following appropriate assessment will assess the potential for an adverse effect alone
on the integrity of the sites listed above from the indirect effects of impingement,
entrainment and entrapment on fish species resulting in prey loss for the grey seal.
This assessment will be carried out on the closest population of grey seal designated as
part of Lundy SAC and Pembrokeshire Marine/Sir Benfro Forol SAC. Whilst Lundy SAC is
the closest site to the development, the Pembrokeshire Marine / Sir Benfro Forol SAC seal
population/colony size is orders of magnitude larger and the most important site (colony) in
terms of pup production within the region. If it is possible to conclude no adverse effect on
site integrity for this population, the same conclusion will be inferred for the SACs
supporting grey seal listed above.
Should it not be possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity for either Lundy
SAC or Pembrokeshire Marine/Sir Benfro Forol SAC, an assessment will also be carried
out on the remaining SACs listed above.
Species condition summary
As part of the assessment we should consider the status of the qualifying features of the
site, the site condition and the prevailing environmental conditions. We should also
consider any threats, degradations, or disturbance of the species and its supporting
habitats of the designated sites.
Grey seal is a qualifying feature of Lundy SAC and is the closest site to HPC. Natural
England (2020) states that:
Lundy appears to be a geographical hinge point for the grey seal, a junction between the
seals of southwest England and those of southwest Wales. At Lundy, grey seals are close
to the southern limit of their breeding range in the northeast Atlantic (Westcott, 2009).
Grey seals are present at Lundy all year round and numbers don’t vary significantly from
month to month. The number of seals present at any one time can be as many as 239
individuals. However, the average number of seals is 81 individuals, with females
outnumbering males (Westcott, 2009, MacDonald, 2013). The average annual pup
production is 19 pups per year. The peak pup count occurred in 2012 when 38 individuals
were recorded (Westcott, 2009, MacDonald, 2013).
The first pups born in the season are likely to be located in the sea caves of the west coast
whilst pups born later appear on remote beaches. Pupping season extends from late
August to mid-October, with the annual moult taking place between December and March.
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Some pups can also be born outside that period and there are records of new pups being
born all year round (Westcott, 2009, MacDonald, 2013).
Despite all the surveys carried out around the island, it is difficult to accurately record the
abundance and distribution of seals using the site, not only because access is difficult, but
also as a result of common adverse weather and sea conditions. These factors are likely
to lead to an underestimate of pup production and the seal population (Westcott, 2009,
MacDonald, 2013).
Pembrokeshire Marine/Sir Benfro Forol SAC is the largest breeding colony on the west
coast south of the Solway Firth, representing over 2% of annual UK pup production (JNCC
Annex II species accounts).
The Regulation 37 package for the Pembrokeshire Marine / Sir Benfro Forol SAC states
that, based on pup production estimates, the Welsh ‘population’ forms around 3.3% of the
UK or about 2.7% of the European population. The Pembrokeshire coast contains the
main colony in Wales and is the most southerly in Europe of any significant size
The report goes on to state that pup production from 1992 to 2008 in the Skomer MCZ
remained fairly consistent with the expected natural fluctuations with an average of 208
pups. From 2009 to 2015 there has been a steady increase in pup production with the
greatest increase being at the mainland sites, although in 2014 and 2015 increases at the
island sites have also been recorded. Pup production for the past 3 years has shown the
highest totals ever recorded with average production for 2013-15 at 357 pups.
Conservation objectives
The conservation objectives for Lundy SAC are to ensure that, subject to natural change,
the integrity of the site is maintained or restored as appropriate, and that the site
contributes to achieving the Favourable Conservation Status of its qualifying features, by
maintaining or restoring:
•

The extent and distribution of qualifying natural habitats of the qualifying species

•

The structure and function (including typical species) of qualifying natural habitats

•

The structure and function of the habitats of the qualifying species

•

The supporting processes on which qualifying natural habitats and the habitats of
qualifying species rely

•

The populations of each of the qualifying species

•

The distribution of qualifying species within the site.

The conservation objectives for Pembrokeshire Marine/Sir Benfro Forol SAC are to ensure
that the population is maintaining itself on a long-term basis as a viable component of its
natural habitat. Important elements include:
•

population size

•

structure, production

•

condition of the species within the site

For grey seal, populations should not be reduced as a consequence of human activity.
The conservation objectives of grey seal features of SACs around Wales relate to the
species use of the site at all times, not just at pupping time.
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Discussion
It needs to be determined whether the grey seal populations are ecologically supported by
the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC as functionally linked land and/or whether there will
be off-site impacts in order to determine whether there is likely to be an impact on their
prey availability.
The Conservation status assessment for the species (JNCC, 2019b) states that:
•

Grey seals range widely to forage and foraging trips can last up to 30 days. Telemetry
data suggests that most foraging occurs within 100km of a haul-out site, but this
species is known to forage several hundred kilometres offshore. As a result, they have
a much wider distribution at sea compared with harbour seals.

Lundy SAC is located at 102km from HPC, there is the potential that the area is used by
grey seal for foraging. Sandeels and cod are grey seal’s most important foods, but grey
seals are opportunistic feeders and probably take whatever fish are most abundant (The
Mammal Society).
A review of competent authority decisions has found that the HRA for Swansea Tidal
Lagoon Power (DECC, 2015) used the following criteria for considering sites for inclusion
within their HRA:
Grey seal movements tend to occur on two distinct scales, long distance travel (up to 2100
km) and local repeated trips to discrete offshore areas (88 % of trips), most seals tend to
forage within 145 km from their haul-out sites (Thompson et al, 1996).
Using a screening for foraging of 145km from HPC would rule all sites out except Lundy
SAC for direct functional linkages.
Additional information was provided by ANON-AWF5-UYHR-U in a permit consultation
response on the presence of grey seal in the Severn Estuary:
The abundance and distribution of marine mammals has been monitored within the
Severn estuary along Somerset’s coastline, as part of a volunteer regional coordinator role
for the Sea Watch Foundation. Since January 2013 both effort (timed) data and casual
sightings data has been collated:
There have been sightings of three species of cetaceans; harbour porpoise, common
dolphin and bottlenose dolphins, and also sightings of grey seals… Grey seals have been
sighted at three different locations; Hurlstone Point, Minehead and the River Tone, with a
total of 24 individuals recorded.
Although the species is undoubtedly present within the Severn Estuary, we consider that
due to the low numbers seen and observations available, it is not considered that the area
provides ‘functional linkage’ for this species
It is therefore considered that the area doesn’t provide a significant ecological support for
the populations for the SAC sites for which this species is designated, the nearest of which
is 102km away. It is therefore considered that the Severn Estuary grey seal sightings are
not ‘linked’ to these European sites as it does not provide an important role in maintaining
or restoring the population of qualifying species at favourable conservation status.
It is also important to assess whether there will be any off-site impacts when considering
prey availability.
A DEA has been carried out by NRW on the grey seal population of Pembrokeshire
Marine/Sir Benfro Forol SAC (NRW 201106) to determine whether there are likely to be
off-site impacts on prey availability. The methodology used for the DEA is the same as the
assessment that we carried out for the harbour porpoise (see above). The DEA uses
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Strong (1996) as the reference for prey composition of grey seal as the most locally
relevant information source.
The outputs of the grey seal DEA suggest the predicted entrapment mortality could
theoretically support ~37 adults (or 65 juveniles) on average each year. It should be noted
that this a worst-case scenario and may not directly relate to a reduction in prey species
for the grey seal.
The results of the DEAs do not represent a loss of animals and may not even represent a
loss of prey availability to animals. They are a conservative/worst-case scenario of the
potential for loss of prey if certain constraining conditions upon the population were
experienced. This is discussed further in the finding of NRWs DEA:
•

Some prey items would be split between the grey seal, other marine mammals
(including harbour porpoise assessed [above]), piscivorous fish and birds thus reducing
the numbers of each species that would be supported by the entrapped prey.

•

The DEA uses entrapment biomass predictions for the whole range of sizes of each
species entrapped. However, grey seal may only forage upon fish of certain size
ranges and therefore not all the entrapped biomass may be suitable as prey.

Their report advice goes on to state that the number of animals predicted by the DEA is
not anticipated to result in an effect to the population, because:
•

The model does not account for grey seal simply switching to forage upon other
available prey, they are generalised feeders and their prey composition naturally varies
both spatially and temporally.

•

Any reduction in prey would more likely be a fraction of the diet of a larger number of
individuals than the loss of all prey to a small number of individuals.

•

Based on the prey composition used in the NRWs DEA (NRW, 2020), 73% of the prey
of grey seals will not reduce in abundance as a result of HPC entrapment as they
comprise of other species than those predicted to reduce in abundance

•

Grey seal will be able to forage more widely than where the direct prey losses occur
around the HPC intake (number of entrapped fish) and indirect prey losses (number of
entrapped fish as adult equivalents) are predicted to occur, as the spatial scale of the
marine mammal population (eg MMMUs) are generally larger than the spatial scale of
the fish populations used for the fish species assessed.

NRWs DEA advice concludes by stating:
In the case of grey seal, prey availability is not limiting the size of the population because
there is thought to be an upward trend in abundance in Wales (based on increasing pup
counts over the years), and therefore no adverse effect upon the wider grey seal
population is anticipated.
Whilst the advice provided by NRW is for SAC within Wales, the same conclusions can be
inferred for Lundy SAC, and those more distant sites.
Conclusion
It is therefore possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity alone for the grey
seal interest feature of Lundy SAC, Pembrokeshire Marine/ Sir Benfro Forol SAC Cardigan
Bay/ Bae Ceredigion SAC, Isles of Scilly Complex SAC, Roaringwater Bay and Islands
SAC and Blasket Islands SAC from loss of prey species.
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2.8.3. Bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncates)
Bottlenose dolphin is a designated feature of Cardigan Bay/ Bae Ceredigion SAC and Pen
Llyn a’r Sarnau / Lleyn Peninsula and the Sarnau SAC.
An ecological narrative is given in Annex 3.
The following appropriate assessment will assess the potential for an adverse effect alone
on the integrity of the sites listed above from the indirect effects of impingement,
entrainment and entrapment on fish species resulting in prey loss for bottlenose dolphin.
This assessment will be carried out on the closest population of bottlenose dolphin
designated as part of Cardigan Bay/ Bae Ceredigion SAC. If it is possible to conclude no
adverse effect on site integrity for this population, the same conclusion will be inferred for
the population at Pen Llyn a’r Sarnau / Lleyn Peninsula and the Sarnau SAC.
Should it not be possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity for Cardigan Bay/
Bae Ceredigion SAC, an assessment will also be carried out on Pen Llyn a’r Sarnau /
Lleyn Peninsula and the Sarnau SAC.
Species condition summary
As part of the assessment we should consider the status of the qualifying features of the
site, the site condition and the prevailing environmental conditions. We should also
consider any threats, degradations, or disturbance of the species and it’s supporting
habitats of the designated sites.
Bottlenose dolphin is a qualifying feature of Cardigan Bay/ Bae Ceredigion SAC and is the
closest site to HPC.
Cardigan Bay/Bae Ceredigion SAC Regulation 37 package (NRW, 2018b) states that, for
bottlenose dolphin:
•

Recent analysis shows that nearly 30% of individuals have been identified in both
Cardigan Bay / Bae Ceredigion SAC and Pen Llŷn a’r Sarnau SAC as well as north of
the Llŷn Peninsula around the Isle of Anglesey, indicating large home ranges that most
probably extend to the northern Irish Sea and maybe beyond. However, a proportion of
the population shows a more local residency pattern, with relatively small home ranges.

•

Species interactions within the SAC are complex and inter-related. Bottlenose dolphin
and grey seal, for example, are top predators and therefore are likely to be affected by
changes at lower trophic levels in the food chain. These food chains extend beyond the
confines of Cardigan Bay / Bae Ceredigion SAC, as both the dolphins and seals rely
heavily on prey that spend much of their time outside the site and which, in turn, may
interact with species populations some distance away. Impacts on biological
interactions taking place some distance from the site may therefore have a significant
effect on these predators.

•

In coastal waters they appear to favour habitat with uneven topography and/or strong
tidal currents and acoustic monitoring has demonstrated the importance of sandbanks
and reefs for foraging. The high frequency of sightings along the coast from Aberaeron
to Cardigan and around Fishguard suggests these areas may be of particular
significance.

•

Bottlenose dolphins are generalist and opportunistic feeders eating a wide range of
pelagic and benthic (demersal) fish, crustaceans and molluscs. Prey species include
haddock, saithe, cod, hake, mullet, eels (includingEuropean conger), Atlantic salmon,
trout, bass and sandeels, as well as octopus, and other cephalopods.
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•

From visual observations of the surface behaviour of bottlenose dolphins in Cardigan
Bay, it is known that they capture pelagic fish such as sea trout (sewin), Atlantic
salmon, bass, mullet, mackerel, and garfish. There is limited knowledge of the degree
to which the species preys upon demersal fish or benthic invertebrates.

The species on which they feed include species that would be entrapped at HPC.
Conservation objectives
The conservation objectives for Cardigan Bay / Bae Ceredigion SAC require that for
bottlenose dolphin the population is maintaining itself on a long-term basis as a viable
component of its natural habitat. Important elements include:
•

population size;

•

structure, production; and

•

condition of the species within the site.

In addition, the species population within the site is such that the natural range of the
population is not being reduced or likely to be reduced for the foreseeable future.
As part of this objective it should be noted that for bottlenose dolphin:
•

Their range within the SAC and adjacent inter-connected areas is not constrained or
hindered.

•

There are appropriate and sufficient food resources within the SAC and beyond.

•

The sites and amount of supporting habitat used by these species are accessible and
their extent and quality is stable or increasing.

Discussion
It needs to be determined whether the bottlenose dolphin populations are ecologically
supported by the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC as functionally linked land and/or
whether there will be off-site impacts in order to determine whether there is likely to be an
impact on their prey availability.
The Regulation 37 package for Cardigan Bay/ Bae Ceredigion SAC provides the following
information on the designated bottlenose dolphin population:
•

The bottlenose dolphin population of Cardigan Bay off the west coast of Wales has
been estimated to consist of around 125 individuals. The dolphins appear to use the
inshore waters of Cardigan Bay for both feeding and reproduction, and in the summer
months calves and juveniles are often observed with adult individuals or group.

Further information on Bottlenose Dolphin distribution is found in the Atlas of marine
mammals – Wales:
In the region it has a predominantly coastal distribution, although low densities have been
recorded offshore, particularly in St George’s Channel and the southwest sector of the
study area. The main concentration of sightings appears to be southern Cardigan Bay but
with moderately high sighting rates extending north into Tremadog Bay. However, the
species also occurs off the north coast of Wales, particularly north and east of Anglesey.
Additional information on mammal distribution was provided in permit consultation
response Response ID ANON-AWF5-UYHR-U which had recent information from Sea
Watch:
The abundance and distribution of marine mammals has been monitored within the
Severn estuary along Somerset’s coastline, as part of a volunteer regional coordinator role
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for the Sea Watch Foundation. Since January 2013 both effort (timed) data and casual
sightings data has been collated. There have been sightings of three species of
cetaceans; harbour porpoise, common dolphin and bottlenose dolphins, and also sightings
of grey seals… A total of 15 individual Bottlenose dolphins have been recorded within the
Severn estuary in Porlock Bay, Hurlstone Point and St Audries Bay, with the first known
recording in September 2015.
These observations from Sea Watch are over 20km to the west of Bridgwater Bay where
the HPC cooling water intake pipe is located.
The extract from the Welsh Marine Mammal Atlas above indicates that very low numbers
have been observed within the Bristol Channel, predominantly in Cardigan Bay.
Although the species is undoubtedly present within the Severn Estuary, and its prey
species are those likely to be entrapped at HPC, we consider that from the numbers seen
and observations available it is not considered that the area provides ‘functional linkage’
for this species to the Cardigan Bay/ Bae Ceredigion SAC, and the more distant Pen Llŷn
a’r Sarnau SAC. The JNCC account recognises that transient groups are not infrequent
almost anywhere around the British coast.
It is therefore is considered that the area doesn’t provide a significant ecological support
for the populations for the two SAC sites for which this species is designated, the nearest
of which is 236km. It is therefore considered that the Severn Estuary Bottlenose Dolphin
sightings are not ‘linked’ to these European sites as it does not provide an important role
in maintaining or restoring the population of qualifying species at favourable conservation
status.
As stated above, bottlenose dolphin are both opportunistic and generalist feeders, with a
wide variety of prey species. It is therefore not considered that there will be an impact on
bottlenose dolphin numbers as a result of off-site impacts on prey availability.
It is also important to assess whether there will be any off-site impacts when considering
prey availability.
There are no marine SACs designated for bottlenose dolphin within the MMMU that HPC
lies within, and the area within which impacts on fish assemblages of the Severn Estuary /
Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar are expected to occur as set out in 2.5 and 0 above.
Conclusion
It is therefore possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity alone for the
bottlenose dolphin interest feature of Cardigan Bay/ Bae Ceredigion SAC and Pen Llŷn a’r
Sarnau SAC.

2.8.4. Appropriate assessment conclusion: marine mammals
It can be ascertained that the PPP would not have an adverse effect on the integrity of the
following sites alone:
•

Bristol Channel Approaches / Dynesfeydd Môr Hafren SAC: harbour porpoise

•

Lundy SAC: grey seal

•

Pembrokeshire Marine/ Sir Benfro Forol SAC: grey seal

•

Cardigan Bay/ Bae Ceredigion SAC: grey seal and bottlenose dolphin

•

West Wales Marine / Gorllewin Cymru Forol SAC: harbour porpoise

•

North Anglesey Marine / Gogledd Môn Forol MPA / SAC: harbour porpoise

•

Isles of Scilly Complex SAC: grey seal
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•

Pen Llyn a’r Sarnau / Lleyn Peninsula and the Sarnau SAC: bottlenose dolphin and
grey seal

•

North Channel SAC: harbour porpoise

•

Rockabill to Dalkey Island SAC: harbour porpoise

•

Roaringwater Bay and Islands SAC: harbour porpoise and grey seal

•

Blasket Islands SAC: harbour porpoise and grey seal

This conclusion has been reached in the context of prevailing environmental conditions,
and when considering the requirements of case law as outlined in 1.3.3 above.

2.9. Otter
Overarching assessment for indirect effects on otter
A qualitative assessment has been carried out on otter with SACs identified as relevant for
an appropriate assessment where there is a linkage between their prey species and the
permit variation.
The risk for otter is the loss of Annex II migratory fish prey species functionally linked to
the Severn Estuary.
This approach has resulted in the following 6 sites requiring an appropriate assessment for
Otters, as the majority also had migratory fish species (which otters may prey on) taken
forward into appropriate assessment and there was therefore a potential linkage to the
cooling water intake at HPC:
•

Exmoor and Quantock Oakwoods SAC (no migratory fish features but only 11km from
HPC and local knowledge of European eel runs which are potential prey species);

•

River Usk/ Afon Wysg SAC (Annex II migratory fish species that are also a feature of
the site allis shad, twaite shad, river lamprey, Atlantic salmon and sea lamprey);

•

River Wye/ Afon Gwy SAC SAC (Annex II migratory fish species that are also a feature
of the site allis shad, twaite shad, river lamprey, Atlantic salmon and sea lamprey);

•

Carmarthen Bay and Estuaries / Bae Caerfyrddin ac Aberoedd SAC (Annex II
migratory fish species that are also a feature of the site allis shad, twaite shad, river
lamprey and sea lamprey);

•

Afon Tywi / River Tywi SAC (Annex II migratory fish species that are also a feature of
the site allis shad, twaite shad, river lamprey and sea lamprey);

•

Pembrokeshire Marine/ Sir Benfro Forol SAC (Annex II migratory fish species that are
also a feature of the site allis shad, twaite shad, river lamprey and sea lamprey);

•

Afonydd Cleddau / Cleaddau Rivers SAC (Annex II migratory fish species that are also
a feature of the site sea lamprey and river lamprey.

Our assessment will consider key prey species in both marine and freshwater sites. If they
are considered to be not adversely affected through the assessment of entrapment than
there will be no adverse effect on otter.
The assessment will therefore be carried out at the nearest sites with Annex II species as
features, these being the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC.
Consideration will also be given to species within the migratory fish assemblage of the
Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren Ramsar that are not considered individually, these being sea
trout and European eel.
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If we are unable to conclude no adverse effect for key prey species further consideration
will need to be given on the potential for entrapment in the estuary to be contributing to
prey species loss within the rivers.
Species condition summary
As part of the assessment should consider the status of the qualifying features of the site,
the site condition and the prevailing environmental conditions. We should also consider
any threats, degradations, or disturbance of the species and it’s supporting habitats of the
designated sites.
As stated in the Ecological narrative for otter (Annex 3), numbers have declined in range
due to persecution, habitat loss and, more recently, the impact of toxic organochlorine
insecticides. However, strong populations survive in Wales, with the Afon Tywi being one
of the best rivers in Wales for otters. The Wye holds the densest and most wellestablished otter population in Wales, representative of otters occurring in lowland
freshwater habitats in the borders of Wales and the River Usk is also an important site for
otters in Wales.
Conservation objectives
The conservation objectives for the sites listed above are provided in Annex 2. The
following provides conservation objectives that are specifically for otter and relate to their
prey species, where feature specific objectives are not available, the supplementary
advice packages have been referred to.
The supplementary advice package for the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC (Natural England)
states that for otter food availability:
•

Restore fish biomass within expected natural levels for the supporting habitat (subject
to natural fluctuations).

The conservation objectives for the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC (NRW) for the otter is for it
to be in a favourable conservation status, where all of the following conditions are
satisfied:
•

The population of otters in the SAC is stable or increasing over the long term and
reflects the natural carrying capacity of the habitat within the SAC, as determined by
natural levels of prey abundance and associated territorial behaviour.

The conservation objectives for the River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC for the otter is for it to be
in a favourable conservation status, where all of the following conditions are satisfied:
•

The population of otters in the SAC is stable or increasing over the long term and
reflects the natural carrying capacity of the habitat within the SAC, as determined by
natural levels of prey abundance and associated territorial behaviour.

The supplementary advice package for the Exmoor and Quantock Oakwoods SAC states
that for otter food availability:
•

Maintain fish biomass within expected natural levels for the supporting habitat (subject
to natural fluctuations).

Carmarthen and Estuaries/ Bae Caerfyrddin ac Aberoedd SAC regulation 37 package
requires that the species population within the site is such that the natural range of the
population is not being reduced or likely to be reduced for the foreseeable future.
As part of this objective it should be noted that:
•

There are appropriate and sufficient food resources within the SAC and beyond.
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Core management plan, including conservation objectives, for Afon Tywi / River Tywi SAC
states that the vision for this feature is for it to be in a favourable conservation status. The
conditions required to be satisfied for favourable status include:
•

The population of otters in the SAC is stable or increasing over the long term and
reflects the natural carrying capacity of the habitat within the SAC, as determined by
natural levels of prey abundance and associated territorial behaviour.

Pembrokeshire Marine / Sir Benfro Forol SAC Regulation 33 package requires that the
species population within the site is such that the natural range of the population is not
being reduced or likely to be reduced for the foreseeable future.
As part of this objective it should be noted that for otter:
•

There are appropriate and sufficient food resources within the SAC and beyond.

Discussion
The following assessment will be carried out based upon the conclusions reached in the
appropriate assessment for the Annex II species of the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and
River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC and inferred for the Exmoor and Quantock Woods SAC and
the more distant SACs with otter also as a feature.
River Lamprey
The appropriate assessment for the impacts of the removal of the AFD on river lamprey
(above) concluded that there would be no adverse effects on site integrity for all relevant
SACs.
•

As there is not predicted to be an impact on the populations of the river lamprey, it can
be inferred that there will not be an impact on the availability of river lamprey as prey
for otter at any of the SACs listed above.

Sea lamprey
The appropriate assessment for the impacts of the removal of the AFD on sea lamprey
(above) concluded that there would be no adverse effects on site integrity for all relevant
SACs.
•

As there is not predicted to be an impact on the populations of the sea lamprey, it can
be inferred that there will not be an impact on the availability of sea lamprey as prey for
otter at any of the SACs listed above.

Twaite shad
The appropriate assessment for the impacts of the removal of the AFD on twaite shad
(above) concluded it was not possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity when
considering the conservation objective to maintain or restore its population within the River
Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC.
•

The appropriate assessment for the impacts of the removal of the AFD on twaite shad
was able to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity for the Carmarthen Bay and
Estuaries/ Bae Caerfyrddin ac Aberoedd SAC, Afon Tywi / Tywi River SAC and
Pembrokeshire and Marine / Sir Benfro Forol SAC.

•

Twaite shad will be considered further below for otter populations within the Exmoor
and Quantock Woods SAC and the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and River Usk / Afon
Wysg SAC.

Allis shad
The appropriate assessment for the impacts of the removal of the AFD on allis shad
(above) concluded it was not possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity when
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considering the conservation objective to maintain or restore its population within the River
Wye / Afon Gwy SAC.
•

The appropriate assessment for the impacts of the removal of the AFD on allis shad
was able to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity for the Carmarthen Bay and
Estuaries/ Bae Caerfyrddin ac Aberoedd SAC, Afon Tywi / Tywi River SAC and
Pembrokeshire and Marine / Sir Benfro Forol SAC.

•

Allis shad will be considered further below for otter populations within the Exmoor and
Quantock Woods SAC and the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and River Usk / Afon Wsyg
SAC.

Atlantic salmon
The appropriate assessment for the impacts of the removal of the AFD on Atlantic salmon
(above) concluded it was not possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity when
considering the conservation objective to maintain or restore its population within the River
Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC.
•

Atlantic salmon will be considered further below for otter populations within the Exmoor
and Quantock Woods SAC and the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and River Usk / Afon
Wysg SAC.

Sea trout
The appropriate assessment for the impacts of the removal of the AFD on sea trout
(above) concluded that there would be no adverse effects on site integrity of the Severn
Estuary / Môr Hafren Ramsar site migratory fish assemblage.
•

As there is not predicted to be an impact on the populations of the sea trout, it can be
inferred that there will not be an impact on the availability of sea trout as prey for otter.

European eel
The appropriate assessment for the impacts of the removal of the AFD on European eel
(above) concluded it was not possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity when
considering the conservation objective to ensure that the size of the populations of the
assemblage species in the Severn Estuary and the rivers which drain into it, is at least
maintained and is at a level that is sustainable in the long term within the Severn Estuary /
Môr Hafren Ramsar.
•

European eel will be considered further below for otter populations within the Exmoor
and Quantock Oakoods SAC and the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and River Usk / Afon
Wysg SAC.

Conclusion
It is possible to conclude no adverse effect on the otter populations within the Carmarthen
Bay and Estuaries / Bae Caerfyrddin ac Aberoedd SAC, Afon Tywi / Tywi River SAC and
Pembrokeshire and Marine / Sir Benfro Forol SAC as the conclusion for the relevant
Annex II fish species has concluded that there will be no adverse effect on the SACs from
the proposed variation alone.
Information on the food requirements for otter is provided in the Exmoor and Quantock
Oakoods SAC supplementary advice package:
•

The diet of otters varies depending on the availability of prey, which in turn varies with
the time of year. There should be a diverse range of food sources available throughout
the year, within the normal expectations of each particular water course.

•

In freshwater, key fish prey sources for otters include European eel, salmonids and
bullhead. Frogs can also form an important part of the diet, depending on the habitat
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and time of year. Crayfish and water beetles may also form part of the diet, as well as
an occasional waterbird (young coots, moorhens, ducks) or mammal (rabbits, water
voles - although this is uncommon).
The population of twaite shad, allis shad and Atlantic salmon in the rivers Wye and Usk
have been declining, with twaite shad in decline for the last 40 years. However both the
River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC are considered to be
strongholds for otter, with the River Wye having the densest and most well-established
otter population in Wales.
This would infer that the declining availability of Annex II fish species as a prey is not
impacting on the population of the otter.
The wide variety of food availability for the otter within the Exmoor and Quantock
Oakwoods SAC would suggest that a reduction in European eel would not result in an
adverse effect on the otter.
It is therefore possible to conclude that there will be no adverse effect on site integrity for
the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC, River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC and Exmoor and Quantock
Oakwoods SAC for the otter feature from the availability of Annex II prey species.

2.9.1. Appropriate assessment conclusion: otter
It can be ascertained that the PPP would not have an adverse effect on the integrity of the
following sites alone:
•

Exmoor and Quantock Oakwoods SAC;

•

River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC;

•

River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC SAC;

•

Carmarthen Bay and Estuaries / Bae Caerfyrddin ac Aberoedd SAC;

•

Afon Tywi / River Tywi SAC;

•

Pembrokeshire Marine/ Sir Benfro Forol SAC;

•

Afonydd Cleddau / Cleaddau Rivers SAC

This conclusion has been reached in the context of prevailing environmental conditions,
and when considering the requirements of case law as outlined in 1.3.3 above.

3. Appropriate Assessment of the
inclusion of the FRR system as a
discharge point: polluting matter
This is a record of the appropriate assessment required by Regulation 63 of the
Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations 2017 (SI 2017/1012), undertaken by
the Environment Agency in respect of the variation to include the FRR system as a
discharge point on the existing Water Discharge Activity permit.
The appropriate assessment for the existing water discharge activity permit included
mitigation, the AFD, to limit the number of fish being impinged and entering the fish
recovery and return system. The screening stage of this assessment has identified the
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sites listed below as requiring an appropriate assessment due to the polluting potential of
the discharge from the FRR system.
•

Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC

•

Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren Ramsar

•

Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SPA

•

Somerset Levels and Moors SPA

•

Somerset Levels and Moors Ramsar

•

Exmoor and Quantock Oakwoods SAC

•

River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC

•

River Wye/ Afon Gwy SAC

•

Carmarthen Bay and Estuaries / Bae Caerfyrddin ac Aberoedd SAC

•

Afon Tywi / River Tywi SAC

•

Pembrokeshire Marine/ Sir Benfro Forol SAC

•

Afonydd Cleddau / Cleddau Rivers SAC

Details of the interest features and conservation objectives are provided in Annex 2.
The FRR as a discharge may pose the following risks direct effects on the designated
habitat features of the sites through toxic contamination, nutrient enrichment, smothering
and habitat loss, and indirect effect on the bird species they support and the Annex II fish
species and assemblages.
Our assessment considers:
•

nutrient concentrations,

•

unionised ammonia,

•

biochemical oxygen demand,

•

phytoplankton production, and

•

organic enrichment.

It also considers the extent over which the dead and decaying matter will be distributed
over the local designated habitats of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar
and the potential for bioaccumulation.
The conclusions reached in this assessment will be made against the conservation
objectives for the relevant sites, with the closest sites assessed first, these being the
Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC, SPA and Ramsar. Where it is possible to conclude no
adverse effect on site integrity, this conclusion will also be inferred for the more distant
sites. Where it is not possible to conclude no adverse effect on these closest sites, a
qualitative assessment will be carried out on the remaining sites with mobile species.

3.1. Annex I Habitats
The Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar is designated for a number of Annex I
listed habitats, set out in Table 22 below, covering an area of nearly 74,000ha.
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Table 22 Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar Annex I habitats and notable plant assemblage

Annex I Feature

Sub-feature

SAC

Ramsar

Estuaries

Hard substrate habitats (rocky
shores, including eel grass beds)





Reefs



Atlantic salt meadows





Intertidal mudflats and sandflats





Subtidal sandbanks



Low mid-marsh communities



Atlantic salt meadows

Mid-upper marsh communities
Transitional high-marsh
communities
Pioneer saltmarsh communities
Mudflats and sandflats not
covered by seawater at low
tide

Intertidal mud communities



Intertidal muddy sand
communities
Intertidal gravel and clean sand
communities


Reefs

N/A

Subtidal sandbanks

Sublittoral cohesive mud & sandy 
mud communities

Notable estuarine
assemblages

Sublittoral sands & muddy sand
communities



Assemblage of vascular plant
species





An ecological narrative for the features is provided in Annex 3.
Full conservation objectives for the SAC are provided in Regulation 33 package for the
SAC, the relevant objectives will also be applied when concluding for the Ramsar features,
whilst acknowledging differences in site boundaries and are provided below.
The following appropriate assessment will assess the potential for an adverse effect alone
on the integrity of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar from the direct
effects of toxic contamination, nutrient enrichment, smothering and the indirect risk of
habitat loss.

3.2. Annex II Species and notable fish assemblages
As set out in the ecological narrative (Annex 3), the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and
Ramsar supports an important population of fish species.
In addition, there are other sites that are functionally linked with the area of the FRR
system discharge due to the migratory nature of their designated fish species. An
appropriate assessment will be carried out on the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and
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Ramsar, if it is possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity, this conclusion will
also be applied to the other relevant sites. If it is not possible to conclude no adverse effect
on site integrity, an assessment will be taken of the remaining sites on a distance basis.

Carmarthen
Bay SAC

River Tywi
SAC

Pembrokeshi
re Marine
SAC
Cleddau
Rivers SAC















Sea lamprey















Twaite shad













Allis shad











Atlantic salmon





Assemblage of
migratory fish:
River and sea
lamprey,
twaite and alis
shad
Atlantic salmon
sea trout



Severn
Estuary
Ramsar
River Usk
SAC

River lamprey

Severn
Estuary SAC

River Wye
SAC

Feature

Plymouth
Sound SAC

Table 23 Annex II species, fish assemblage and relevant sites





Part of
notable
species
subfeature
of
estuary
feature

European eel
Estuaries:



Assemblage of
fish species
(>100)

Part of
notable
species
subfeature
of
estuary
feature



Links to the full conservation objectives for the SACs identified above are provided in
Annex 2, the appropriate assessment will be concluded against these objectives. The
Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC relevant conservation objectives will be used when
concluding the assessment for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren Ramsar, with limitations
acknowledged due to the differences in site boundaries between the SAC and Ramsar.
These differences are set out in the Severn Estuary Regulation 33 package.
The following appropriate assessment will assess the potential for an adverse effect alone
on the integrity of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar from the direct
effects of toxic contamination, nutrient enrichment, smothering and the indirect risk of
habitat loss.
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3.3. Birds
As set out in the ecological narrative (Annex 3), the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SPA and
Ramsar supports an important bird population, together with the Somerset Levels and
Moors SPA and Rasmar.
Table 24 Designated bird features

Feature (over wintering)

Severn Severn
Estuary Estuary
SPA
Ramsar

Somerset
Levels
and
Moors
SPA

Somerset
Levels and
Moors
Ramsar

Bewick's swan









Dunlin





European white-fronted
goose





Redshank





Shelduck





Gadwall





Grey plover





European golden plover



Northern lapwing



Snipe



Teal



Wigeon



Waterbird assemblages













Links to the full conservation objectives for the SPAs identified above are provided in
Annex 2, and the appropriate assessment will be concluded against the relevant
conservation objectives provided below. The conservation objectives for the SPAs will be
used when concluding the assessment for the respective Ramsar sites.
The following appropriate assessment will assess the potential for an adverse effect alone
on the integrity of the Severn Estuary SPA and Ramsar, and the Somerset Levels and
Moors SPA and Ramsar from the direct effects of toxic contamination, nutrient enrichment,
smothering and the indirect risk of habitat loss.

3.4. Marine mammals
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As set out in the ecological narrative (Annex 3), the Bristol Channel and Approaches SAC
supports a population of harbour porpoise that are functionally linked to the Severn
Estuary.
The appropriate assessment for the effects of the removal of the AFD on the more distant
SACs designated harbour porpoise and SACs designated for grey seals and bottlenose
dolphin has concluded that these sites are not functionally linked to the Severn Estuary.
There is therefore no mechanism of effect between the FRR system discharge and these
sites.
Links to the full conservation objectives for the Bristol Channel and Approaches SAC are
provided in Annex 2, and the appropriate assessment will be concluded against the
relevant conservation objectives provided (insert link)
The following appropriate assessment will assess the potential for an adverse effect alone
on the integrity of the Bristol Channel Approaches / Dynesfeydd Môr Hafren SAC from the
loss of prey and bioaccumulation (toxic contamination).

3.5. Overarching assessment for direct effects of polluting
matter from the FRR system discharge
3.5.1. Methodology: toxic contamination and nutrient enrichment
The methodology for our assessment of the impact of the proposed permit variation to
include the FRR system as a discharge point at HPC on the features of the sites listed
above has considered a quantitative approach based on the Applicant’s technical report
TR515 "HPC Water quality effects of the fish recovery and return system" (Cefas, 2020).
The generic approach taken in TR515 is summarised below, together with additional
scenarios undertaken with our estimate of the discharge of moribund biomass from the
FRR system (AR001: FRR discharge assessment) which were considered when
completing this appropriate assessment.
General steps in the TR515 analysis are:
1. Calculate the biomass of moribund organisms from the HPC FRR system. This
calculation is based on the results of TR456 "Revised Predictions of Impingement
Effects at Hinkley Point C" and the mean daily biomass discharge from December
(the month with the highest biomass discharge at HPB) is carried forward to the
calculations.
a. The results of the particle tracking study TR479 are not used here as it
assumed that 88% of dead sprat sank immediately, and once on the bottom,
did not move again. As a precautionary measure, TR515 assumes that
100% of the dead fish discharged from the FRR system outfall will sink
immediately and not be resuspended or advected over a larger area.
2. A literature review was conducted to calculate the decay products of the dead fish.
a. We have reviewed the literature cited and have found no more relevant
sources, so we accept the values provided.
3. The daily loading of breakdown products (nitrogen, phosphorus, unionised ammonia,
BOD and organic carbon) are calculated using the biomass from Step 1 and the
literature values in Step 2.
4. The volume of water (in litres) that would be needed to dilute the daily loadings to
relevant standard is then calculated.
5. This volume is turned into an area (m 2) of potential impact by assuming the effluent is
mixed throughout the 7 m water column.
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6. The volume is then compared to the daily tidal exchange (the Severn Estuary has two
high and low tides each day and a 5% exchange on each tide, giving a daily 10%
volume exchange) to conclude that the daily effluent discharge, from the breakdown of
the dead fish leaving the FRR system, is a very small percentage of the total daily tidal
exchange for Bridgwater Bay.
7. Finally, a plume footprint is estimated for organic enrichment (the discharge with the
largest predicted impact) using discharge model results for the main cooling water
outfall. This footprint is compared against sensitive habitats in the area (Figure 19).
The process in which our assessment was completed is identical to the analysis in TR515;
however the loadings of dead biota discharged from the FRR system have been revised
based on our impingement assessments and several scenarios have been considered
including:
•

The daily average from the month with the highest moribund biomass discharge of the
fish species considered in TR515 (this scenario is the most consistent with the TR515
analysis).

•

The discharge on the day with the highest biomass discharge of these same fish
species. This daily maximum event occurred in June.

•

The daily average from the month with the highest moribund biomass discharge of all
species of fish (December).

•

The daily average from the month with the highest total moribund biomass of all fish
plus invertebrate species (also December).

There are a number of uncertainties in all of these calculations. The factors used to
calculate the breakdown products are specific to one or a limited number of species or
studies; they do not strictly apply to all fish/invertebrate species. In the absence of more or
better data, it was considered acceptable to apply the factors universally.
The approach also does not take account of dispersal, accumulation, or consumption by
detritivores. Our figures are thought to provide a worst case acute impact. In the dynamic
environment of Bridgwater Bay and the Severn Estuary, dispersal in particular could be
quite large.
TR515 presents a method to estimate the nutrient and pollutant loads in the marine
environment due to the FRR system discharge, based on the biomass estimates, as
described above. The loads are interpreted in terms of the volume of water and area of
sea needed to dilute the pollutant to Environmental Quality Standard (EQS) concentration
– that is, an estimated size of mixing zone.
For tidal waters the mixing zone is the area of water within which we are prepared to
accept EQS exceedance. This is in line with WQTAG083f, which provides
recommendations for the assessment of mixing zones for discharges to tidal waters.
These mixing zones are based on a conservative model that does not account for the
dynamic nature of the Severn Estuary or the movement and resuspension of discharged
biota.
TR515 provides an indication of the size of the mixing zone, or carbon footprint, predicted
by the applicant from the FRR system discharge point (Figure 19) and location of the
broad European Nature Information Systems (EUNIS) habitat groups, this is Figure 3 in
TR515.
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Figure 19 Location of the FRR system discharge shown by the red dot, the red ellipse shows the worst case organic
enrichment footprint of the FRR system discharge. This is Figure 3 in TR515.

The colour shaded areas correspond to different EUNIS habitats with EUNIS codes shown
in the legend and in more detail in Table 25.
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Table 25 EUNIS habitat total area information for the Severn Estuary of relevance to FRR system discharge

EUNIS
Level

EUNIS
code

EUNIS habitat description

Area Ha

6

A1.1131

[Semibalanus balanoides], [Patella vulgata] and
[Littorina] spp. on exposed to moderately exposed or
vertical sheltered eulittoral rock

4.5

3

A1.2/A2.2

Moderate energy littoral rock /Littoral sand and muddy
sand

13.4

3

A1.2

Moderate energy littoral rock

126.8

3

A1.3

Low energy littoral rock

35.5

3

A2.2

Littoral sand and muddy sand

255

5

A2.312

[Hediste diversicolor] and [Macoma balthica] in littoral
sandy mud

3532.5

3

A2.4

Littoral mixed sediments

54.8

3

A2.5

Coastal saltmarshes and saline reedbeds

186.5

5

A2.711

Honeycomb worm reefs on sand-abraded eulittoral
rock

11.6

3

A3.1

Atlantic and Mediterranean high energy infralittoral
rock

143.2

4

A5.2

Sublittoral sand

191.1

5

A5.331

[Nephtys hombergii] and [Macoma balthica] in
infralittoral sandy mud

7512.7

4

A5.42

Sublittoral mixed sediment in variable salinity
(estuaries)

604.8

5

A5.612

[Sabellaria alveolata] on variable salinity sublittoral
mixed sediment

3503.7

3

B3.1

Atlantic and Mediterranean high energy infralittoral
rock

143.2

Table 26 presents a summary of the predicted water quality effects of HPC’s FRR system
discharge. This table compares the results provided in TR515 to our revised figures. The
process in which these figures were calculated is identical to the analysis in TR515, with
the exceptions listed in the Methodology section above.
As mentioned above, there are a number of uncertainties in all of these calculations. The
factors used to calculate the breakdown products are specific to one or a limited number of
species or studies; they do not strictly apply to all fish/invertebrate species. In the absence
of more or better data, it was considered acceptable to apply the factors universally.
If the daily carbon input were evenly spread, so that the release of carbon/m 2 occurred at
the proxy EQS rate, then an area of 275,470 m 2 (Table 26) would be affected. However,
particle tracking predicts that dead biota will in fact disperse over a much greater area and
so the release of carbon/m 2 will be diluted and will generally be below the EQS rate due to
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the dynamic nature of the estuary. There may be very localised areas where carbon input
exceeds the EQS, associated with particularly large dead biota.
However, it is worth noting that the rate of discharge from the FRR system is seasonal, the
month with the highest total dead biomass of all fish plus invertebrate species is expected
to be December (Table 26), whilst TR515 predicts the lowest rate of discharge to occur in
the spring months, March to May, and October, however this is based on the most
abundant fish only.
AR001 estimates that the minimum daily average of discharged fish and invertebrates be
105kg and occur in March. This compares with a maximum daily average of 489.4kg in
December. It serves to illustrate that applying the figure for December uniformly over the
year is very conservative and will over-estimate impacts.
Table 26 Summary of FRR system discharge loading estimates

TR515v2

EA calculations

Daily
average

Daily
average fish
species
used in
TR515
only

Daily
maximum fish species
used in
TR515 only

Daily
average
- all fish

December

December

June

Decemb Decembe
er
r

Daily loading of impinged
fish

135.6

241.9

441.3

461.4

489.4

Nutrient
input

Max Daily P
content (kg)

0.68

1.21

2.21

2.31

2.4

Max Daily N
content (kg)

4.75

8.47

15.45

16.15

17.13

Total NH4 (mg)

16,950

30,237

55,167

57,681

61,175

Unionised
ammonia from
calculator (mg)

350

624

1,138

1,190

1,262

Volume required
to dilute to the
EQS (I)

18,973

33,845

61,750

64,564

68,475

Area required
(m 2)

1.65

4.83

8.82

9.22

9.78

Unionised
ammonia from
calculator with
temperature uplift
(mg)

407.48

727

1,326

1,387

1,471

Volume required
to dilute to the

22,110

39,441

71,961

75,240

79,797

Unionised
ammonia
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Daily
average all fish
and
inverts

EQS with
temperature uplift
(l)

Influence
on
dissolved
oxygen

Area required
with temperature
uplift (m 2 )

2.05

5.63

10.28

10.75

11.40

BOD (kg)

170.9

304.8

556.1

581.4

616.6

O2 reduction
(kg/day)

57

101.6

185.4

193.8

205.5

Area needed to
meet oxygen
demand through
reaeration (m 2 )

17,798

31,749

57,926

60,565

64,234

Area needed to
meet oxygen
demand through
reaeration (km 2)

0.018

0.032

0.058

0.061

0.064

42.3

75.5

137.7

144.0

152.7

154,421

275,471

502,595

525,494

557,328

0.15

0.28

0.50

0.53

0.56

Organic
Carbon load (kg
enrichmen /day)
t
Area affected
(m 2)
Area affected
(km 2)

Toxic Contamination
Toxic contamination has the potential to negatively affect the communities that are
supported by the interest features and sub-features of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren
SAC and Ramsar, and impede the migration of Annex II fish species and the species of
the migratory assemblage to their spawning grounds in the rivers.
The potential for toxic contamination from the discharge of polluting matter from the FRR
system discharge has been assessed by calculating the mixing zones required for
unionised ammonia and biological oxygen demand (BOD), to meet the respective EQS’
(21 µg l-1 for unionised ammonia and BOD assessed to a background dissolved oxygen
concentration of 5 mg l-1). Any overlap between the mixing zone and an interest feature of
the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC or Ramsar may result in an adverse effect on site
integrity.
The mixing zones were calculated using a number of scenarios as set out in Table 26. The
worst-case scenario is the daily average for all fish and inverts for December, which will be
used to inform this assessment. This resulted in an area of:
•

9.78m 2 being required to meet the EQS for unionised ammonia;

•

11.4m 2 being required to meet the EQS for unionised ammonia with temperature uplift;
and

•

0.064km 2 being needed to meet the oxygen demand through reaeration.
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Nutrient Enrichment
Nutrient enrichment has the potential to negatively affect the communities and species that
are supported by the interest features and sub-features of the Severn Estuary / Môr
Hafren SAC and Ramsar by causing excess primary production (phytoplankton growth).
The potential for nutrient enrichment from the discharge of polluting matter from the FRR
system discharge has been assessed by calculating the area affected by nutrient
enrichment, or eutrophication. An overlap between this area and an interest feature of the
Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC or Ramsar may result in an adverse effect on site
integrity.
This area was calculated using a number of scenarios as set out in Table 26. The worst
case scenario is the daily average for all fish and inverts for December, which will be used
to inform this assessment. This resulted in an affected area of 0.56km 2.

3.5.2. Methodology: smothering and habitat loss
This methodology and assessment makes reference to the WFD assessment completed
for the permit variation as the best available information for this appropriate assessment.
An assessment was included in TR515 of the potential impacts of fish matter discharged
from the FRR on benthic habitats in the vicinity of the FRR system discharge.
Reassessment of the impingement and mortality of fish (and hence the expected release
matter through the FRR system) predicted considerably higher impingement and mortality
through the FRR system than previous estimates (AR001; Cefas 2019a). As such,
reconsideration of the impacts of organic matter release on benthic habitats is required.
Quantitative predictions of the footprint of materials exiting the FRR have not been
produced by the applicant. An assessment of the dispersal of sprat following discharge
from the FRR was conducted by Cefas (2019b)9 , which predicted that the currents in the
vicinity of HPC will distribute material discharged from the FRR along an approximately
12 km stretch of coastline, as shown in Figure 21 taken from TR479 (Figure 6, Cefas
2019b). Our WFD assessment suggests that the discharge could cover an area of
between 0.16 and 6.3 km 2 within Bridgwater Bay WFD waterbody, and in the region of
5km 2 within the Parrett WFD waterbody, giving a total estimated area of 11.3km 2 within the
Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC.
This modelling was used in the WFD assessment, which suggests that the footprint from
the FRR system discharge is predicted to cover an area between 0.16 and 6.3 km 2 within
Bridgwater Bay WFD waterbody, and in the region of 5 km 2 within the Parrett WFD
waterbody, giving a total estimated area of 11.3km 2 within the Severn Estuary / Môr
Hafren SAC and Ramsar. Whilst the WFD assessment is a separate legal requirement to
the HRA, the findings from the assessment can be used to inform the conclusions of the
HRA. The WFD waterbodies are shown in relation to the FRR system outfall in Figure 20.

9

Sprat were assessed on the basis of them being the numerically-dominant contributors to discharged fish
matter.
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Figure 20 Location of FRR system discharge point and WFD waterbodies

Figure 21 shows the predicted fate of sprat exiting the FRR system, based on a 14-day
simulation assuming that they are discharging continuously over this period. Sprat are a
delicate fish and are not expected to survive the journey through the FRR system. The red
dots represent active sprat matter, which are assumed to be at the sea surface, the blue
dots are sprat matter that will be consumed by birds at sea (and therefore will not be
present in reality). The green dots represent sprat matter that will be beached on the
intertidal and saltmarsh habitats, over the course of the 14-day simulation, but most were
then modelled to be consumed rapidly by birds. This is represented in Table 27 (taken
from Table 5 of TR479), which provides a summary of the proportion of sprat for five
particles states (alive, sink immediately, sink within 24 hours, eaten, beached) at the end
of the 14-day simulation.
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Figure 21 TR479 Final positions of active particles (including those which have sunk - red) and the cumulative
distribution of beached (green) and eaten by birds (blue) particles over the 14-day simulation. This is Figure 6 in TR479.
Table 27 Summary of the proportion of sprat, for each status, at the end of the 14-day simulation. TR479 Figure 6.

Status

Number of
Particles

% of Population
(particles)

Active (i.e. still at the sea
surface)

1,224

0.44

Sink immediately

249,242

88.63

Sink within 24 hrs

23,967

8.52

Eaten at sea (i.e. doesn’t
include fish

6,444

2.29

342

0.12

281,219

100

eaten once beached)
Beached (This is the total
number of fish
that beach over the 14 days
but most
were then consumed rapidly
by birds)
Total

Only a small percentage of sprat matter (0.12%) is expected to beach, with the
expectation that the matter would then be scavenged rapidly. TR479 predicted that even
during the peak impingement event (148 beached sprat in one night) the average density
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along the shoreline was only one sprat per 68 m, rapidly falling to zero within 5 hours once
bird predation started.
Smothering
There is the potential of smothering of the Annex I protected habitats of the Severn
Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar through the discharge and settling of dead and
dying biota.
When carrying out WFD assessments, sensitive habitat is considered to be at risk of an
effect from smothering and habitat loss where one or more of the following tests are met
and the footprint is:
•

0.5km 2 or larger;

•

1% or more of the water body’s area;

•

within 500m of any higher sensitivity habitat; and

•

1% or more of any lower sensitivity habitat.

Adopting this approach for our appropriate assessment has been agreed with the SNCBs
as best practice for determining whether there will be an adverse effect or not.
WFD guidance categorises habitats into higher and lower sensitivity categories, which will
be used to assign sensitivities to the relevant Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC habitats.
Higher sensitivity habitats have a low resistance to, and recovery rate, from human
pressures, whereas lower sensitivity habitats have a medium to high resistance to, and
recovery rate from, human pressures (Environment Agency, 2020).
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Table 28 WFD higher and lower sensitivity habitats and corresponding Annex I habitats

WFD Higher sensitivity habitats

Annex I Habitats

chalk reef

Reef

clam, cockle and oyster beds

Mudflats and sandflats

intertidal seagrass

Hard substrate (rocky shores
including eel grass beds)

maerl

Subtidal snadbanks

mussel beds, including blue and
horse mussel

Reef

polychaete reef

Reef

saltmarsh

Atlantic saltmeadows

subtidal kelp beds

Subtidal sandbanks

subtidal seagrass

Hard substrate (rocky shores
including eel grass beds)

WFD Lower sensitivity habitats

Annex I Habitats
Reefs

cobbles, gravel and shingle
intertidal soft sediments like sand
and mud

Hard substrate (rocky shores
including eel grass beds)
Intertidal mudflats and sandflats

rocky shore

Hard substrate (rocky shores
including eel grass beds)

subtidal boulder fields

Hard substrate (rocky shores
including eel grass beds)

subtidal rocky reef

Reef

subtidal soft sediments like sand
and mud

Intertidal mudflats and sandflats

The first two steps of the methodology are relevant to all habitat types. The predicted
footprint of fish matter from the FRR system is estimated to be in excess of 0.5km 2,
covering an area of 11.3km 2. The area of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC is 737km 2
the footprint of the FRR system fish matter discharge is therefore <1% of this area.
The remaining steps will be carried out as part of the habitat specific assessment below.
The criteria used will be dependent on whether they are considered to be of higher
sensitivity (low resistance to, and recovery rate from, human pressures), or of lower
sensitivity (medium to high resistance to, and recovery rate from, human pressure).
Where habitats are identified that cannot be screened out using the criteria above, further
assessment will be carried out to determine if it will be possible to conclude no adverse
effect on site integrity. The findings of the WFD assessment will be used to inform this
assessment.
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Habitat Loss
There is the potential of indirect loss to the Annex I protected habitats of the Severn
Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar, and the mobile species that they support and are
functionally linked to.
The criteria applied to smothering will also be applied to this assessment of habitat loss,
and they will be considered together in the feature specific assessments.

3.6. Annex I habitats
3.6.1. Estuaries
The estuaries interest feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar is
supported by a number of sub-features, which are also designated features of the SAC
(see Table 22). Each of these features will be assessed separately as a feature in their
own right, and as a notable sub-feature of the estuaries feature of the SAC and Ramsar.
As stated in the ecological narrative of the feature (Annex 3), the Severn Estuary is the
largest example of a coastal plain estuary in the UK, and one of the largest estuaries in
Europe. It contributes approximately 30% of the UK Habitats sites resource for estuaries,
by area.
The extent of the Estuary feature is 73,678 ha.
The Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC covers the extent of the tidal influence from an
upstream limit between Frampton and Awre in Gloucestershire, and out seawards to a line
drawn between Penarth Head in Wales and Hinkley point. It includes subtidal and intertidal
areas landward to the line of high ground and flood defences (banks and walls) that
provide the limit of tidal inundation.
The conservation objectives for the Estuaries feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren
SAC is to maintain the feature in favourable condition, the full objectives can be accessed
in Annex 2.
The feature will be considered to be in favourable condition when, subject to natural
processes, each of the following relevant conditions are met:
•

the extent, variety and spatial distribution of estuarine habitat communities within the
site is maintained;

•

the extent, variety, spatial distribution and community composition of hard substrate
habitats and their notable communities is maintained;

•

the abundance of the notable estuarine species assemblages is maintained or
increased;

•

the physico-chemical characteristics of the water column support the ecological
objectives described above;

•

toxic contaminants in water column and sediment are below levels which would pose a
risk to the ecological objectives described above.

Estuaries are therefore at risk from toxic contamination, nutrient enrichment, habitat loss
and smothering, there is the potential that these risks could affect the communities
supported by the feature.
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Figure 22 FRR system discharge location (red circle) relative to Estuaries sub -features.

Toxic contamination
The Regulation 33 package for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC, SPA and Ramsar
states that:
•

The estuary feature is currently considered to have moderate sensitivity and high
exposure and therefore high vulnerability to toxic contamination.

In addition to the direct effects of toxic contamination, the Regulation 33 package also lists
changes in oxygenation as a risk to the feature.
•

The estuary feature is currently considered to have moderate sensitivity and high
exposure and therefore high vulnerability to changes in oxygenation.

•

A cycle of changes in oxygenation occurs within the Severn as a result of both
seasonal and tidal cycles and is linked to fluctuating sediment regimes. In addition
occasional, intermittent oxygen sags occur in low salinity regions of the Severn and in
some of the principal rivers feeding the Estuary.

•

Oxygen-deficient marine areas are characterized by a decline in the number and
diversity of species. Certain communities occurring within the Estuary’s intertidal
mudflats and sandflats are moderately sensitive to decreases in dissolved oxygen
levels. However, recoverability of these areas should be rapid upon return to normal
conditions.

The assessment for the estuaries feature will therefore draw upon the conclusions
reached for its sub-features as set out in the sections below, with an overall conclusion for
the estuary.
Nutrient Enrichment
The Regulation 33 package for the Severn Estuary states that:
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•

The estuary feature is considered to have high sensitivity and high exposure to
changes in nutrient loading but is not considered vulnerable to changes in nutrient
loading due to the high natural turbidity.

•

Whilst nutrient levels and loadings within the Estuary are considered significant in UK
terms (and thus have been scored as high for sensitivity and high for exposure), the
high natural turbidity of the system negates these high levels, with algal productivity
being generally low except in localised hotspots. Where these do occur, nutrient
enrichment may lead to significant shifts in community composition on/in subtidal
sandbanks and on/in intertidal mudflats and sandflats, but recoverability is likely to be
high. Should there be a decrease in natural turbidity levels, then the overall associated
‘masking effect’ would be lessened and there would be a higher risk of nutrient
enrichment.

•

At the present time, despite the high sensitivity and high exposure scores discussed
above, the high natural turbidity levels across most of the estuary lead to a conclusion
that the estuary is not considered vulnerable to changes in nutrient loading.

Conclusion
It is therefore possible to conclude that the Estuary itself is not a feature of concern from
nutrient enrichment. An assessment will also be carried out on the remaining notable subfeatures of the Estuary feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar, with
a final conclusion drawn in section 3.6.7.
Smothering and habitat loss
The Regulation 33 package states that:
•

The estuary feature is considered to have high sensitivity and moderate exposure and
therefore high vulnerability to smothering

•

Smothering of organisms is likely to occur as a result of the direct deposition of material
on top of them and/or on their habitat.

•

Both intertidal and subtidal seagrass beds are considered to be highly sensitive to
smothering.

Figure 22 shows that there are no intertidal sea grass beds close to the FRR system
outfall and are therefore not at risk from this discharge. The sub features of the estuary
feature will be assessed for smothering and habitat loss in the following assessments.
Conclusion
It is therefore possible to conclude that the intertidal sea grass notable sub-feature of the
Estuary feature is not a feature of concern from the effects of smothering and habitat loss
An assessment will also be carried out on the remaining notable sub-features of the
Estuary feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar.

3.6.2. Subtidal sandbanks
Subtidal sandbanks are an Annex I habitat interest feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr
Hafren SAC and sub-feature of the Estuaries SAC and Ramsar interest feature.
As stated in the ecological narrative for this feature (Annex 3), the subtidal sandbanks
feature are slightly covered by sea water all the time, typically at depths of less than 20m
below chart datum (but sometimes including channels or other areas greater than 20m
deep). The closest point of the feature to the FRR system outfall is approximately 100m.
The conservation objective for the “subtidal sandbanks” feature of the Severn Estuary /
Môr Hafren SAC is to maintain the feature in favourable condition, the full objectives can
be accessed in Annex 2.
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The feature will be considered to be in favourable condition when, subject to natural
processes, each of the following relevant conditions are met:
•

the total extent of the subtidal sandbanks within the site is maintained;

•

the extent and distribution of the individual subtidal sandbank communities within the
site is maintained; and

•

the community composition of the subtidal sandbank feature within the site is
maintained.

Subtidal sandbanks are at risk from toxic contamination, nutrient enrichment, smothering
and habitat loss, there is the potential that these risks could affect the communities
supported by the feature.

Figure 23 FRR system discharge location (red circle) relative to subtidal sandbanks .

Toxic contamination
The Regulation 33 package for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar states
that:
•

The subtidal sandbanks feature is currently considered to have moderate sensitivity
and high exposure and therefore high vulnerability to toxic contamination.

•

As a result of the domination of physical conditions within the Estuary, for the majority
of biological communities there is little unequivocal evidence of additional impact due to
contaminants across the Estuary as a whole. Individual populations may have been
impacted close to major discharges however.

In addition to the direct effects of toxic contamination, the Regulation 33 package also lists
changes in oxygenation as a risk to the feature:
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•

The subtidal sandbanks feature is currently considered to have low sensitivity and high
exposure and therefore moderate vulnerability to changes in oxygenation.

•

A cycle of changes in oxygenation occurs within the Severn as a result of both
seasonal and tidal cycles and is linked to fluctuating sediment regimes. In addition
occasional, intermittent oxygen sags occur in low salinity regions of the Severn and in
some of the principal rivers feeding the Estuary.

•

Oxygen-deficient marine areas are characterized by a decline in the number and
diversity of species. Certain communities occurring within the Estuary’s subtidal
sandbanks are moderately sensitive to decreases in dissolved oxygen levels. However,
recoverability of these areas should be rapid upon return to normal conditions.

The largest mixing zone to assess toxic contamination against is 11.4m 2 for unionised
ammonia with temperature uplift, and 0.064km 2 being needed to meet the oxygen demand
through reaeration (above Methodology section). These predicted mixing zones do not
take into account tidal dispersion of the discharged matter and consumption of the matter
by detritivores or scavengers, or the seasonality of the discharge and are therefore
conservative worst-case and acute impact scenario scenarios (see Methodology: toxic
contamination and nutrient enrichment).
The nearest point of the subtidal sandbanks feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren
SAC and Ramsar is approximately 100m from the FRR system discharge point (as
indicated by the red circle in Figure 23). The mixing zone is predicted to be elliptical in
shape, running parallel to the coast (Figure 19), whilst there is the potential for an overlap
between the sub-tidal sandbanks and the discharge footprint, it is not expected to be at a
scale that would lead to an adverse effect on the feature as a whole, which covers an area
of 117km 2 within the SAC. In addition, the calculation of the mixing zones does not take
into consideration the consumption of the discharged matter by detritivores and
scavengers, the seasonality of the discharge, nor does it take account of the dynamic
nature of the Severn Estuary.
Conclusion
It is therefore possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity alone for the subtidal
sandbanks feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC.
The subtidal sandbanks sub-feature of the estuaries interest feature of the Severn Estuary
/ Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar is not a habitat of concern for the effects of toxic
contamination.
Nutrient enrichment
The Regulation 33 package for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar states
that:
The subtidal sandbanks feature is currently considered to have low sensitivity and high
exposure and therefore moderate vulnerability to changes in nutrient loading
Whilst nutrient levels and loadings within the Estuary are considered significant in UK
terms the high natural turbidity of the system negates these high levels, with algal
productivity being generally low except in localised hotspots. Where these do occur,
nutrient enrichment may lead to significant shifts in community composition on/in subtidal
sandbanks but recoverability is likely to be high.
The largest mixing zone to assess nutrient enrichment against is 0.56km 2 the area
affected by carbon enrichment, as given in the Nutrient Enrichment methodology section
above. This predicted mixing zone does not take into account tidal dispersion of the
discharged matter, consumption of the matter by detritivores or scavengers, or the
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seasonality of the discharge and is therefore conservative worst-case and acute impact
scenario.
The nearest point of the subtidal sandbanks feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren
SAC and Ramsar is approximately 100m from the FRR system discharge point (as
indicated by the red circle in Figure 23). The mixing zone is predicted to be elliptical in
shape, running parallel to the coast (Figure 19). With a required conservative mixing zone
of 0.56km 2, there is the potential for overlap with the feature.
As stated in the Regulation 33 package, the Severn Estuary is highly turbid, with algal
productivity generally being low. The area that the FRR discharges into is not considered
to be a hotspot for algal growth, the WFD assessment identified the phytoplankton status
of Bridgwater Bay as being ‘moderate’, but also concluded that discharge of dead matter
from the FRR system will not result in deterioration of WFD status at the water body scale
as a result of impacts on water quality.
We do not consider that the Bridgwater Bay is hotspot for algal growth. The Combined
Phytoplankton Macroalgae (CPM) model used in TR515 to assess the potential for
increased phytoplankton production only looks at chlorophyll production and due to the
high turbidity does not predict an increase in production due to the increase in nutrients.
TR515 estimates an uplift in the dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) and dissolved
inorganic phosphorus (DIP) in the daily tidal exchange of Bridgwater Bay of <0.1% from
the total of the operational HPC including the FRR discharge. Even with our more
conservative estimates in Table 26, this would still be an insignificant increase in nutrients
and unlikely to cause an impact.
Conclusion
It is therefore possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity alone for the subtidal
sandbanks feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC.
The subtidal sandbanks sub-feature of the estuaries interest feature of the Severn Estuary
/ Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar is not a habitat of concern from the effects of nutrient
enrichment.
Smothering and habitat loss
Subtidal sandbanks are considered to be a lower sensitivity habitat with a low vulnerability
to smothering and habitat loss (Table 22, Regulation 33 Package).
The approximate area of the more permanent subtidal sandbanks within the Severn
Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC is 1,300 hectares (13km 2 ) and there are approximately 10,440
hectares (104km 2) of associated ephemeral sandbanks. The total predicted footprint from
the FRR system is 11.3km 2, covering an area within the Bridgwater Bay and River Parrett
WFD waterbodies.
Whilst there is the potential for an overlap between the sub-tidal sandbanks and the
discharge footprint, the risk to the feature of smothering and habitat loss is low. The
calculation of the footprints does not take into consideration the consumption of the
discharged matter by detritivores and scavengers, the seasonality of the discharge, nor
does it take account of the dynamic nature of the Severn Estuary.
The rate of discharge from the FRR system is also seasonal, the month with the highest
total dead biomass of all fish plus invertebrate species is expected to be December (Table
26). At other times of the year the rate of discharge used in this assessment is expected to
be lower, with the spring month March – May and October predicted to have the lowest
rates of discharge. Table 6 in AR001: FRR discharge assessment predicts that there will
be a daily total of 242kg of matter discharged from the FRR system based on the most
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abundant fish expected to be entrained at HPC December), compared to a daily low of
44kg in October.
An assessment of the dispersal of sprat following discharge from the FRR was conducted
by Cefas (TR479)10 . This assessment predicted that the currents in the vicinity of HPC will
distribute material discharged from the FRR along an approximately 12 km stretch of
coastline, with little potential of the material settling on and smothering the subtidal
sandbanks (Figure 21). The model predicts that 88% of the particles would sink
immediately in the vicinity of the FRR system outfall and be consumed by detritivores and
fish. Of the remaining matter, a further 8% would sink within 12 hours, the raining small
percentage being eaten by birds or beached along the coastline.
The proportion of matter sinking on discharge is high, but will in reality be dispersed over a
large area due to the dynamic nature of the Severn and be scavenged by detritivores, with
little potential to smother the subtidal sandbanks.
Conclusion
It is therefore possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity alone on the subtidal
sandbank interest feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC from smothering and
habitat loss
The subtidal sandbank sub-feature of the estuaries feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr
Hafren SAC and Ramsar is not a habitat of concern from the effects of smothering and
habitat loss.
They are located off-shore (Figure 23) where the dynamic tidal influence will ensure that
there is no potential for any discharge of biomass from the FRR system to settle and
smother the sandbanks, resulting in habitat loss.

3.6.3. Intertidal mudflats and sandflats
Intertidal mudflats and sandflats are an Annex I habitat interest feature of the Severn
Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and sub-feature of the Estuaries SAC and Ramsar interest
feature.
As stated in the ecological narrative for this feature (Annex 3), intertidal mudflats and
sandflats are submerged at high tide and exposed at low tide, covering an area of 203km 2
within the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar. The closest point of the feature
to the FRR system outfall is approximately 200m.
The conservation objective for “mudflats and sandflats” feature of the Severn Estuary /
Môr Hafren SAC is to maintain the feature in favourable condition, the full objectives can
be accessed in Annex 2.
The feature will be considered to be in favourable condition when, subject to natural
processes, each of the following relevant conditions are met:
The total extent of the mudflats and sandflats feature is maintained;
•

the variety and extent of individual mudflats and sandflats communities within the site is
maintained;

•

the distribution of individual mudflats and sandflats communities within the site is
maintained;

10

Sprat were assessed on the basis of them being the numerically-dominant contributors to discharged fish
matter.
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•

the community composition of the mudflats and sandflats feature within the site is
maintained.

Intertidal mudflats and sandflats are at risk from toxic contamination, nutrient enrichment,
smothering and habitat loss. There is the potential that these risks could affect the
communities supported by the feature.

Figure 24 FRR system discharge location (red circle) relative to intertidal mudflats and sandflats .

Toxic contamination
The Regulation 33 package for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar states
that:
The intertidal mudflats and sandflats feature is currently considered to have high sensitivity
and high exposure and therefore high vulnerability to toxic contamination by synthetic and
non-synthetic compounds.
Overall vulnerability to all toxic contamination is considered ‘high’ (due to the exposure
from sewage inputs being classed as ‘high’ and also with ‘moderate’ levels from industrial
inputs etc.).
In addition to the direct effects of toxic contamination, the Regulation 33 package also lists
changes in oxygenation as a risk to the feature:
•

The intertidal mudflats and sandflats feature is currently considered to have low
sensitivity and high exposure and therefore moderate vulnerability to changes in
oxygenation.

•

A cycle of changes in oxygenation occurs within the Severn as a result of both
seasonal and tidal cycles and is linked to fluctuating sediment regimes. In addition
occasional, intermittent oxygen sags occur in low salinity regions of the Severn and in
some of the principal rivers feeding the Estuary.
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•

Oxygen-deficient marine areas are characterized by a decline in the number and
diversity of species. Certain communities occurring within the Estuary’s intertidal
mudflats and sandflats are moderately sensitive to decreases in dissolved oxygen
levels. However, recoverability of these areas should be rapid upon return to normal
conditions.

The largest mixing zone to assess toxic contamination against is 11.4m 2 for unionised
ammonia with temperature uplift, and 0.064km 2 being needed to meet the oxygen demand
through reaeration, as described above. These predicted mixing zones do not take into
account tidal dispersion of the discharged matter, consumption of the matter by
detritivores or scavengers, or the seasonality of the discharge and are therefore
conservative.
The nearest point of the intertidal mudflats and sandflats feature of the Severn Estuary /
Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar is approximately 200m from the FRR system discharge point
(as indicated by the red circle in Figure 24). The mixing zone is predicted to be a narrow
elliptical shape, running parallel to the coast (Figure 19), with little potential for an overlap
between the intertidal mudflats and sandflats and the mixing zone. In addition, the
calculation of the mixing zones does not take into consideration the consumption of the
discharged matter by detritivores and scavengers, which is expected to be rapid, nor does
it take account of the dynamic nature of the Severn Estuary.
Conclusion
It is therefore possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity alone for the intertidal
mudflats and sandflats feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC from the effects of
toxic contamination
The intertidal mudflats and sandflats sub-feature of the estuaries interest feature of the
Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar is not a habitat of concern from the effects
of toxic contamination.
Nutrient Enrichment
The Regulation 33 package for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar states
that:
•

The intertidal mudflats and sandflats feature is currently considered to have moderate
sensitivity and high exposure and therefore high vulnerability to changes in nutrient
loading.

•

The most obvious sign of an increase in nutrient loading (or organic enrichment) on
mudflats is the lush growth of green seaweeds on the surface. Such increases coupled
with reduced oxygenation typically lead to anaerobic conditions predominating within
the sediment. Moderate organic enrichment does provide food which can enhance
species diversity but with greater enrichment, the diversity declines and the community
becomes increasingly dominated by a few, pollution tolerant, opportunistic species
such as the polychaete Capitella capitata.

•

In sandier sediments where particle size is greater, the effects of an increase in organic
enrichment are less dramatic. However, the structure of the community is still likely to
change from one dominated by suspension feeders to one favouring deposit feeders,
accompanied by an increase in the abundance of opportunistic species and a decrease
in species richness. Note, however, that the high natural turbidity of the system negates
many of these effects, and algal productivity is generally low except in localised
hotspots.

The largest mixing zone to assess nutrient enrichment against is 0.56km 2 the area
affected by carbon enrichment, as given in Nutrient Enrichment methodology section
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above. This predicted mixing zone does not take into account tidal dispersion of the
discharged matter, consumption of the matter by detritivores or scavengers, or the
seasonality of the discharge and are therefore conservative.
The nearest point of the intertidal mudflats and sandflats feature of the Severn Estuary /
Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar is approximately 200m from the FRR system discharge point
(as indicated by the red circle in Figure 24). The shape and position of the mixing zone is
unlikely to overlap with the intertidal habitats.
As stated in the Regulation 33 package, the Severn Estuary is highly turbid, with algal
productivity generally being low. The area of Bridgwater Bay that the FRR discharges into
is not considered to be a hotspot for algal growth, the WFD assessment identified the
phytoplankton status of the bay as being ‘moderate’ (see above), but also concluded that
discharge of dead matter from the FRR system will not result in deterioration of WFD
status at the water body scale as a result of impacts on water quality.
Conclusion
It is therefore possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity alone for the intertidal
mudflats and sandflats feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC from the effects of
nutrient enrichment.
The intertidal mudflats and sandflats sub-feature of the estuaries interest feature of the
Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar is not a habitat of concern from the effects
of nutrient enrichment.
Smothering and habitat loss
The Regulation 33 package for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar states
that:
•

The intertidal mudflats and sandflats feature is considered to have moderate sensitivity
and moderate exposure and therefore moderate vulnerability to smothering

Smothering of organisms is likely to occur as a result of the direct deposition of material on
top of them and/or on their habitat.
The discharge point is within the 500m screening distance of the interest feature, at 200m
from the mudflats of Bridgwater Bay.
It is predicted that material discharged from the FRR will potentially settle in an area
characterised by intertidal soft sediments. Approximately 3.3 km 2 of this habitat is likely to
be covered of 203km 2 designated within the SAC, which is >1% of the designated habitat.
An assessment of the dispersal of sprat following discharge from the FRR was conducted
by Cefas (2019b)11. This assessment predicted that the currents in the vicinity of HPC will
distribute material discharged from the FRR along an approximately 12 km stretch of
coastline, as set out above in Methodology: smothering and habitat loss.
The assessment is based upon the highest predicted discharge of matter occurring in
December being applied across the year, whereas there will be fluctuations in the volume
of the discharge. TR515 predicted that the lowest rate of discharge would occur in the
spring months March – May and October, this is not accounted for in the assessment.
Table 6 in AR001: FRR discharge assessment, predicts that there will be a daily total of

11

Sprat were assessed on the basis of them being the numerically-dominant contributors to discharged fish
matter.
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242kg of matter discharged from the FRR system (December), compared to a daily low of
44kg in October.
Figure 21 indicates that matter from the FRR system is predicted to be beached on the
intertidal habitat. However, based on the particle tracking model, this is likely to be only a
small percentage of the outfall and is expected to be consumed rapidly by scavenging
gulls once beached. Any impact will be short lived and is not expected to result in
smothering of the habitat or habitat loss.
Conclusion
It is therefore possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity alone for the intertidal
mudflats and sandflats feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC.
The intertidal mudflats and sandflats sub-feature of the estuaries interest feature of the
Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar is not a habitat of concern from the effects
of smothering and habitat loss.

3.6.4. Atlantic Salt Meadows
Atlantic salt meadows is an Annex 1 habitat interest feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr
Hafren SAC and sub-feature of the Estuaries SAC and Ramsar interest feature.
As stated in the ecological narrative for this feature (Annex 3), the Severn Estuary is
fringed by saltmarsh. The huge tidal range in the Severn Estuary has led to extensive
saltmarsh community development with an expanded zonation. The closest point of the
feature to the FRR system outfall is approximately 2.8km (Figure 24).
The conservation objective for the “Atlantic salt meadow” feature of the Severn Estuary /
Môr Hafren SAC is to maintain the feature in favourable condition, the full objectives can
be accessed in Annex 2.
The feature will be considered to be in favourable condition when, subject to natural
processes, each of the following conditions are met:
•

the total extent of Atlantic salt meadow and associated transitional vegetation
communities within the site is maintained;

•

the extent and distribution of the individual Atlantic salt meadow and associated
transitional vegetation communities within the site is maintained;

•

the zonation of Atlantic salt meadow vegetation communities and their associated
transitions to other estuary habitats is maintained;

•

the relative abundance of the typical species of the Atlantic salt meadow and
associated transitional vegetation communities is maintained;

•

the abundance of the notable species of the Atlantic salt meadow and associated
transitional vegetation communities is maintained.

Atlantic salt meadows are at risk from toxic contamination, nutrient enrichment, smothering
and habitat loss. There is the potential that these risks could affect the communities
supported by the feature.
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Figure 25 FRR system discharge location (red circle) relative to Atlantic salt meadow.

Toxic contamination
The Regulation 33 package for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar states
that:
The Atlantic salt meadows and their associated communities feature is currently
considered to have moderate to high sensitivity and high exposure and therefore high
vulnerability to toxic contamination from both synthetic and non-synthetic compounds.
In addition to the direct effects of toxic contamination, the Regulation 33 package also lists
changes in oxygenation as a risk to the feature.
The Atlantic salt meadows and their associated communities feature is currently
considered to have low sensitivity and high exposure and therefore moderate vulnerability
to changes in oxygenation.
A cycle of changes in oxygenation occurs within the Severn as a result of both seasonal
and tidal cycles and is linked to fluctuating sediment regimes. In addition occasional,
intermittent oxygen sags occur in low salinity regions of the Severn and in some of the
principal rivers feeding the Estuary.
The largest mixing zone to assess toxic contamination against is 11.4m 2 for unionised
ammonia with temperature uplift, and 0.064km 2 being needed to meet the oxygen demand
through reaeration, as given in the methodology section above. These predicted mixing
zones do not take into account tidal dispersion of the discharged matter, consumption of
the matter by detritivores or scavengers, or the seasonality of the discharge and are
therefore conservative.
The nearest point of the Atlantic salt meadows feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren
SAC and Ramsar is at least 3km from the FRR system discharge point (as indicated by
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the red circle in Figure 19). At this distance the discharge will be fully dispersed to levels
well below the EQS, and at a level that will not result in toxic contamination. An indication
of the mixing zone is given in Figure 19.
Conclusion
It is therefore possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity alone for the Atlantic
salt meadows feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC from the effects of toxic
contamination.
The Atlantic salt meadows sub-feature of the estuaries interest feature of the Severn
Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar is not a habitat of concern from the effects of toxic
contamination.
Nutrient enrichment
The Regulation 33 package for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar states
that:
•

The Atlantic salt meadows and their associated communities feature is currently
considered to have moderate sensitivity and high exposure and therefore high
vulnerability to changes in nutrient loading.

•

The Estuary’s saltmarshes and associated communities are thought to be more
susceptible to nutrient enrichment than was previously realised, so they have been
assessed as being of high sensitivity to increases in nutrient loading and/or organic
enrichment. However, increased growth of certain seaweed species may result from
elevated levels of nitrates and phosphates and cause local smothering which is known
to have a detrimental effect on glasswort (Salicornia spp.) in low marsh communities. In
addition, the species composition of the plants on the saltmarsh may be altered by
changes in nutrient loading leading to a change in the structure of the sward.

The largest mixing zone to assess nutrient enrichment against is 0.56km 2 the area
affected by carbon enrichment, as given in Nutrient Enrichment methodology section
above. This predicted mixing zone does not take into account tidal dispersion of the
discharged matter, consumption of the matter by detritivores or scavengers, or the
seasonality of the discharge and are therefore conservative.
The nearest point of the Atlantic salt meadows feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren
SAC and Ramsar is is at least 3km from the FRR system discharge point (as indicated by
the red circle in Figure 25). At this distance the discharge will be fully dispersed to levels
well below those that will result in nutrient enrichment. An indication of the mixing zone is
given in Figure 19.
Conclusion
It is therefore possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity alone for the Atlantic
salt meadows feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC from the effects of nutrient
enrichment.
The Atlantic salt meadows sub-feature of the estuaries interest feature of the Severn
Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar is not a habitat of concern from the effects of
nutrient enrichment.
Smothering and habitat loss
The Regulation 33 package for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar states
that:
•

The Atlantic salt meadows feature is considered to have high sensitivity and moderate
exposure and therefore high vulnerability to smothering.
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•

Smothering of saltmarsh is likely to occur as a result of the direct deposition of material
on the surface. This can happen by either direct deposition of materials on land or
through silt-laden tides. The saltmarshes of the Severn are subject to spring tides each
year which can in some locations deposit a thick layer of sediment on the surface which
can persist for some months. Normally the level of this natural deposition is compatible
with the speed of vertical accretion and growth of the saltmarsh. Higher levels of
sediment deposition which may be associated with development activities (increasing
sediment suspension) can cause smothering to occur resulting in loss of vegetation or
shifts in community composition and zonation.

The nearest point of the Atlantic salt meadows feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren
SAC and Ramsar is located further than the 500m screening distance from the FRR
system outfall, at a distance of at least 3km (as indicated by the red circle in Figure 25).
The assessment is based upon the highest predicted discharge of matter occurring in
December being applied across the year, whereas there will be fluctuations in the volume
of the discharge. TR515 predicted that the lowest rate of discharge would occur in the
spring months March – May and October, this is not accounted for in the assessment.
Table 6 in AR001: FRR discharge assessment, predicts that there will be a daily total of
242kg of matter discharged from the FRR system (December), compared to a daily low of
44kg in October.
Figure 21 indicates that matter from the FRR system is predicted to be beached on the
Atlantic salt meadow habitat. However, based on the particle tracking model, this is likely
to be only a small percentage of the outfall and is expected to be consumed rapidly by
scavenging gulls once beached. Any impact will be short lived and is not expected to
result in smothering of the habitat or habitat loss.
Conclusion
It is therefore possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity alone for the Atlantic
salt meadows feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC from the effects of
smothering and resultant habitat loss
The Atlantic salt meadows sub-feature of the estuaries interest feature of the Severn
Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar is not a habitat of concern from the effects of
smothering and resultant habitat loss.

3.6.5. Reefs
Reefs are an Annex I habitat interest feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and
sub-feature of the Estuaries SAC and Ramsar interest feature.
As stated in the ecological narrative for this feature (Annex 3) the Severn Estuary has
areas of biogenic reefs, formed by the tube-dwelling polychaete worm Sabellaria alveolata.
Sabellaria reefs in the UK are predominantly an intertidal habitat but the Severn Estuary is
one of the few places where Sabellaria reefs occur extensively in the subtidal, as well as
the intertidal.
There are patches of intertidal Sabellaria reef throughout the Estuary, although it tends to
be more common on the English side. The subtidal Sabellaria tends to be in the outer
parts of the Estuary, southwest of a line between Clevedon and Newport.
The conservation objective for the “reefs” feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC
is to maintain the feature in a favourable condition, the full objectives can be accessed in
Annex 2.
The feature will be considered to be in favourable condition when, subject to natural
processes, each of the following conditions are met:
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•

the total extent and distribution of Sabellaria reef is maintained;

•

the community composition of the Sabellaria reef is maintained;

•

the full range of different age structures of Sabellaria reef are present;

•

the physical and ecological processes necessary to support Sabellaria reef are
maintained.

Reefs are at risk from toxic contamination, nutrient enrichment, smothering and habitat
loss. There is the potential that these risks could affect the communities supported by the
feature.

Figure 26 FRR system discharge location (red circle) relative to reefs

Toxic contamination
The Regulation 33 package for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar states
that:
•

The sensitivity of Sabellaria alveolata to toxic contaminants (domestic effluent,
industrial effluent, heavy metals, hydrocarbons) entering the water is not known. The
precautionary principle should therefore be applied.

•

The reefs are considered to have high exposure to both synthetic compounds and nonsynthetic compounds.

•

The reefs are therefore moderately vulnerable to the introduction of synthetic
compounds and non-synthetic compounds.

In addition to the direct effects of toxic contamination, the Regulation 33 package also lists
changes in oxygenation as a risk to the feature.
•

The reefs feature is currently considered to have low sensitivity and high exposure and
therefore moderate vulnerability to changes in oxygenation.
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•

A cycle of changes in oxygenation occurs within the Severn as a result of both
seasonal and tidal cycles and is linked to fluctuating sediment regimes. In addition
occasional, intermittent oxygen sags occur in low salinity regions of the Severn and in
some of the principal rivers feeding the Estuary.

The largest mixing zone to assess toxic contamination against is 11.4m 2 for unionised
ammonia with temperature uplift, and 0.064km 2 being needed to meet the oxygen demand
through reaeration (Toxic Contamination methodology section). These predicted mixing
zones do not take into account tidal dispersion of the discharged matter, consumption of
the matter by detritivores or scavengers, or the seasonality of the discharge and are
therefore conservative worst-case and acute impact scenario scenarios.
The nearest point of the reefs feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and
Ramsar is approximately 170m to circalittoral rock (which is also a sub-feature of the
estuary feature), 300m to intertidal rock and at least 3km to intertidal biogenic reefs and
from the FRR system discharge point (as indicated by the red circle in Figure 26). Habitats
in Bridgwater Bay are dominated by subtidal soft sediments and subtidal gravel and
cobble habitats (Figure 27). Areas of rocky shore and subtidal rocky reef are distributed
along the intertidal and near-shore subtidal, respectively. No areas of highly sensitive
habitats are recorded in Bridgwater Bay.
The exact distribution of subtidal Sabellaria reef in the Severn Estuary is unknown, partly
due to the difficulties in sampling this habitat. Results of Hamon grab and anchor dredge
sampling for Sabellaria reef in February and March 2010 (TR141) are shown in Figure 27 .
Open circles indicate stations where no Sabellaria were observed in samples. The reefs to
the west of HPC are largely outside of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC. Those within
the SAC boundary are in, or close to, the biogenic reef shown in Figure 26.

Figure 27 Presence of Sabellaria alveolata (green) and Sabellaria spinulosa (orange) across the Hinkley Point area (EA
original HRA 2013).
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The mixing zone is predicted to be elliptical in shape, running parallel to the coast (Figure
19), whilst there is the potential for an overlap between circalittoral and the intertidal rock
and the discharge footprint, these habitats are not thought to be highly sensitive to
anthropogenic activities.
The intertidal biogenic reefs are 3km from the FRR system discharge point, at this
distance the discharge will be fully dispersed to levels well below the EQS, and at a level
that will not result in toxic contamination. An indication of the mixing zone is given in
Figure 19. In addition, the calculation of the mixing zones does not take into consideration
the consumption of the discharged matter by detritivores and scavengers, nor does it take
account of the dynamic nature of the Severn Estuary.
Conclusion
It is therefore possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity alone for the reef
feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC from the effects of toxic contamination.
The reef sub-feature of the estuaries interest feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren
SAC is not a habitat of concern and Ramsar from the effects of toxic contamination.
Nutrient enrichment
The Regulation 33 package for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar states
that:
The reefs feature is currently considered to have low sensitivity and high exposure and
therefore moderate vulnerability to changes in nutrients.
The largest mixing zone to assess nutrient enrichment against is 0.56km 2 the area
affected by carbon enrichment, as given in Nutrient Enrichment methodology section
above. This predicted mixing zone does not take into account tidal dispersion of the
discharged matter, consumption of the matter by detritivores or scavengers or the
seasonality of the discharge and are therefore conservative.
The intertidal biogenic reefs are located at least 3km from the FRR system discharge point
(as indicated by the red circle in Figure 27), and are the most vulnerable reef type. At this
distance the discharge will be fully dispersed to levels well below those that will result in
nutrient enrichment. An indication of the mixing zone is given in Figure 19.
Conclusion
It is therefore possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity alone for the reef
feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC from the effects of nutrient enrichment.
The reef sub-feature of the estuaries interest feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren
SAC and Ramsar is not a habitat of concern from the effects of nutrient enrichment.
Smothering and habitat loss
The Regulation 33 package does not identify the reefs interest feature as being sensitive
of or exposed to smothering. WFD guidance categorises the sub-tidal reefs in the area of
the FRR system outfall as a lower sensitivity habitat. The most sensitive reef feature,
intertidal biogenic reefs are located at least 3km from the FRR system discharge point and
are unlikely to experience smothering from the discharged matter.
The assessment is based upon the highest predicted discharge of matter occurring in
December being applied across the year, whereas there will be fluctuations in the volume
of the discharge. TR515 predicted that the lowest rate of discharge would occur in the
spring months March – May and October, this is not accounted for in the assessment.
Table 6 in AR001: FRR discharge assessment predicts that there will be a daily total of
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242kg of matter discharged from the FRR system (December), compared to a daily low of
44kg in October.
Figure 21 indicates that matter from the FRR system is predicted to be beached on the
Atlantic salt meadow habitat, with particles in the area of the biogenic reef habitat mostly
consumed by birds and only available to smother the habitat when beached at low tide.
However, based on the particle tracking model, this is likely to be only a small percentage
of the outfall and is expected to be consumed rapidly by scavenging gulls once beached.
Any impact will be short lived and is not expected to result in smothering of the habitat or
habitat loss.
Conclusion
It is therefore possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity alone for the reef
feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC from the effects of smothering and habitat
loss.
The reef sub-feature of the estuaries interest feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren
SAC and Ramsar is not a habitat of concern from the effects of smothering and habitat
loss.

3.6.6. Hard substrate (rocky shores, including eel grass beds)
Hard substrate (rocky shores, including eel grass beds) is a notable sub-feature of estuary
feature Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and a component of Ramsar “estuaries” feature.
As stated in the ecological narrative for this feature (Annex 3), there is approximately
1,500 ha of hard substrate habitat within the Severn Estuary, consisting of boulders, rock,
mussel/cobble scars, rocky pools and shingle. The largest areas of hard substrate are
located towards the outer estuary at Brean Down, Anchor Head and Sand Point together
with rocky platforms and cliffs at Clevedon and Portishead. There are also extensive rock
platforms at English stones, Aust and Beachley.
Beds of eelgrass (Zostera spp.), occur on some of the more sheltered mixed hard
substrate areas around the Welsh side of the Second Severn Crossing. As there are no
eel grass beds in the vicinity of the FRR system discharge point they are not relevant to
this appropriate assessment and will not be considered further.
The conservation objectives for the Estuary feature of the SAC, of which the hard
substrates (rocky shores, including eel grass beds) is a notable sub-feature are given in
the Estuaries section above.
Toxic contamination
The Regulation 33 package does not provide specific guidance on impacts to the hard
substrate feature in its ‘advice on operations’ section. However, there is advice on
changes in oxygenation within the advice on supporting habitats for the SPA, which states
that:
Hard substrate habitats (rocky shores) of the estuary are considered to have low
sensitivity and high exposure and therefore moderate vulnerability to changes in
oxygenation.
Table 23 of the Regulation 33 package indicates that the hard substrates habitat (as a
supporting habitat of the SPA Internationally important migratory species and waterfowl
assemblage) is of moderate sensitivity and high exposure to the Introduction of nonsynthetic compounds.
The largest mixing zone to assess toxic contamination against is 11.4m 2 for unionised
ammonia with temperature uplift, and 0.064km 2 being needed to meet the oxygen demand
through reaeration (Toxic Contamination methodology section). These predicted mixing
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zones do not take into account tidal dispersion of the discharged matter, c onsumption of
the matter by detritivores or scavengers, or the seasonality of the discharge and are
therefore conservative worst-case and acute impact scenarios.
Figure 26 shows the location of rocky substrate in relation to the FRR system discharge
point. The nearest point of the hard substrate feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren
SAC and Ramsar is approximately 170m to circalittoral rock and 300m to intertidal rock.
The mixing zone is predicted to be elliptical in shape, running parallel to the coast (Figure
19), whilst there is the potential for an overlap between circalittoral and intertidal rock and
the discharge footprint with, approximately 0.73 km 2 of the extensive rocky intertidal
habitat expected to lie within the predicted settlement area for discharged material, these
habitats are not thought to be highly sensitive to anthropogenic activities.
Conclusion
Due to the low sensitivity of the habitat and conservative nature of the modelled discharge,
it is possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity alone for the hard substrate
(rocky shores, including eel grass beds) feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC
from the effects of toxic contamination.
The hard substrate (rocky shores, including eel grass beds) sub-feature of the estuaries
interest feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar is not a habitat of
concern from the effects of toxic contamination.
Nutrient enrichment
The Regulation 33 package does not provide specific guidance on impacts to the hard
substrate feature in its ‘advice on operations’ section. However, Table 23 of the Regulation
33 package indicates that the hard substrates habitat (as a supporting habitat of the SPA
Internationally important migratory species and waterfowl assemblage) is of low sensitivity
and high exposure to changes in nutrient loading.
The largest mixing zone to assess nutrient enrichment against is 0.56km 2 the area
affected by carbon enrichment, as given in Nutrient Enrichment methodology section
above. This predicted mixing zone does not take into account tidal dispersion of the
discharged matter, consumption of the matter by detritivores or scavengers, or the
seasonality of the discharge and are therefore conservative worst-case and acute impact
scenarios.
Figure 26 shows the location of rocky substrate in relation to the FRR system discharge
point. The nearest point of the hard substrate feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren
SAC and Ramsar is approximately 170m to circalittoral rock and 300m to intertidal rock.
The mixing zone is predicted to be elliptical in shape, running parallel to the coast (Figure
19), whilst there is the potential for an overlap between circalittoral and intertidal rock and
the discharge footprint with, approximately 0.73 km 2 of the extensive rocky intertidal
habitat expected to lie within the predicted settlement area for discharged material, these
habitats are not thought to be highly sensitive to anthropogenic activities.
Conclusion
Due to the low sensitivity of the habitat and conservative nature of the modelled discharge,
it is possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity alone for the hard substrate
(rocky shores, including eel grass beds) feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC
from the effects of nutrient enrichment.
The hard substrate (rocky shores, including eel grass beds) sub-feature of the estuaries
interest feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar is not a habitat of
concern from the effects of nutrient enrichment.
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Smothering and Habitat loss
The Regulation 33 package does not provide specific guidance on impacts to the hard
substrate feature in its ‘advice on operations’ section. However, Table 23 of the Regulation
33 package indicates that the hard substrates habitat (as a supporting habitat of the SPA
Internationally important migratory species and waterfowl assemblage) is of moderate
sensitivity and moderate exposure to smothering.
The assessment is based upon the highest predicted discharge of matter occurring in
December being applied across the year, whereas there will be fluctuations in the volume
of the discharge. TR515 predicted that the lowest rate of discharge would occur in the
spring months March – May and October, this is not accounted for in the assessment.
Table 6 in AR001: FRR discharge assessment predicts that there will be a daily total of
242kg of matter discharged from the FRR system (December), compared to a daily low of
44kg in October.
Figure 21 indicates that matter from the FRR system is predicted to be beached on the
intertidal and circalittoral rock habitat. However, based on the particle tracking model, this
is likely to be only a small percentage of the outfall and is expected to be consumed
rapidly by scavenging gulls once beached. Any impact will be short lived and is not
expected to result in smothering of the habitat or habitat loss.
Conclusion
It is possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity alone for the hard substrate
(rocky shores, including eel grass beds) feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC
from the effects of smothering and habitat loss.
The hard substrate (rocky shores, including eel grass beds) sub-feature of the estuaries
interest feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar is not a habitat of
concern from the effects of smothering and habitat loss.
Notable assemblages of vascular plant species
The notable assemblage of vascular plant species is a sub-feature of the Severn Estuary /
Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar Estuary feature, and includes eel grass (Zostera) species
and salt marsh species.
These species have been assessed as part of the Atlantic Salt Meadows and Hard
substrate (rocky shores, including eel grass beds) habitats features, the results of these
assessment will be used to conclude the test for this assemblage.
Conclusion
It was possible to conclude that the Atlantic salt meadows feature and the hard substrate
(rocky shores, including eel grass beds) are not a habitat of concern from the direct effects
of toxic contamination and nutrient enrichment.
It is therefore also possible to conclude alone that the notable assemblages of vascular
plant species of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar are not a habitat of
concern from the effects of toxic contamination and nutrient enrichment.
It was possible to conclude that the Atlantic salt meadows and the hard substrate (rocky
shores, including eel grass beds) are not a habitat of concern from the effects of
smothering and indirect effects of habitat loss.
It is therefore also possible to conclude alone that the notable assemblages of vascular
plant species of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar are not a habitat of
concern from the effects of smothering and indirect effects of habitat loss.
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3.6.7. Appropriate assessment conclusion: Annex I habitats
It can be ascertained that the PPP would not have an adverse effect on the integrity of the
following sites alone:
•

Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC

•

Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren Ramsar

This conclusion has been reached in the context of prevailing environmental conditions,
and when considering the requirements of case law as outlined in 1.3.3 above.

3.7. Annex II species
3.7.1. River lamprey, sea lamprey, allis shad, twaite shad and
Atlantic salmon
The river lamprey, sea lamprey and twaite shad are Annex II listed features of the Severn
Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC, and are also features of rivers entering the Severn Estuary and
Bristol Channel, as shown in
. They are also a feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren Ramsar migratory fish
assemblage.
The twaite shad, allis shad, river lamprey, sea lamprey and Atlantic salmon are Annex II
interest features of the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC.
This assessment will be based on the population of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC
and Ramsar, for the river lamprey, sea lamprey and twaite shad. If it is possible to
conclude no adverse effect, no further assessment will be required for the remaining sites.
Should it not be possible to conclude no adverse effect on these sites, further assessment
will be carried out in an iterative manner on the more distant sites.
For allis shad and Atlantic salmon the assessment of the Annex II species of the Severn
Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC is also applicable. These species have the same vulnerabilities
to the sea lamprey, river lamprey and twaite shad.
Ecological narratives for the Annex II species are provided in Appendix 3 of this HRA.
Conservation objectives
The conservation objective for the river lamprey, sea lamprey and twaite shad Annex II
features of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC is to maintain them in a favourable
condition, the full objectives can be accessed in Annex 2.
The feature will be considered to be in favourable condition when, subject to natural
processes, each of the following relevant conditions are met:
•

the size of the river lamprey, sea lamprey and twaite shad population in the Severn
Estuary and the rivers which drain into it, is at least maintained and is at a level that is
sustainable in the long term;

•

the abundance of prey species forming the Annex II species food resource within the
estuary, is maintained.

•

toxic contaminants in the water column and sediment are below levels which would
pose a risk to the ecological objectives described above.
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Toxic contamination
The Regulation 33 package for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar states
that:
•

A decrease in water quality within the Estuary may impede the migration of these fish
to their spawning grounds in the rivers. Poor water quality may also affect their supply
of food. Shad require a good supply of small crustacean prey species, especially
mysids and small fish (particularly clupeids). At sea, river lamprey feed on a variety of
small fish such as clupeids, whilst sea lamprey feed on larger fish including Atlantic
salmon. Pollution tolerance levels of shad and lamprey are unknown, but EA water
quality policy is that levels should comply with targets established under the EA Review
of Consents and the Water Framework Directive.

•

In addition to the direct effects of toxic contamination, the Regulation 33 package also
lists changes in oxygenation as a risk to the feature.

•

A cycle of changes in oxygenation occurs within the Severn as a result of both
seasonal and tidal cycles and is linked to fluctuating sediment regimes. In addition
occasional, intermittent oxygen sags occur in low salinity regions of the Severn and in
some of the principal rivers feeding the Estuary. Shad and lamprey may therefore be
vulnerable to changes in oxygenation given the high exposure to changes resulting
from operations within the Estuary.

•

The largest mixing zone to assess toxic contamination against is 11.4m 2 for unionised
ammonia with temperature uplift, and 0.064km 2 being needed to meet the oxygen
demand through reaeration, as given in Toxic Contamination methodology section
above. These predicted mixing zones do not take into account tidal dispersion of the
discharged matter, consumption of the matter by detritivores or scavengers, or the
seasonality of the discharge and are therefore conservative.

It is considered that this mixing zone is inconsequential when compared against the
Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC, which covers an area of 737km 2.
Toxic contaminants in the water column are expected to meet their EQS within a small
mixing zone and are not expected to risk the ecological objectives of the Severn Estuary /
Môr Hafren SAC.
The small area of EQS exceedance is unlikely to impact upon the passage of the Annex II
species through the Severn Estuary for spawning. The mixing zone is located close to the
shore and doesn’t extend into the estuary. Figure 19 indicates that the mixing zone for the
discharge is likely to be elliptical, running parallel to the shore.
A WFD compliance assessment has been completed as part of the permit determination
for the variation, which has concluded that that there was minimal risk of these activities of
compliance with WFD.
Conclusion
It is therefore possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity alone for the Annex II
fish features of the feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC, (river lamprey, sea
lamprey and twaite shad) when considering the effects of toxic contamination.
It is also possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity alone for the most distant
sites with Annex II features:
•

River lamprey and sea lamprey feature of the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC, River Usk /
Afon Wysg SAC, Carmarthen Bay / Bae Caerfyrddin ac Aberoedd SAC, River Tywi /
Afon Tywi SAC, Pembrokeshire Marine / Sir Benfro Forol SAC and Cleddau Rivers /
Afonydd Cleddau SAC, when considering the effects of toxic contamination.
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•

Twaite shad feature of the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC, River Usk / Afon Wsyg SAC,
Carmarthen Bay / Bae Caerfyrddin ac Aberoedd SAC, River Tywi / Afon Tywi SAC and
Pembrokeshire Marine / Sir Benfro Forol SAC, when considering the effects of toxic
contamination.

•

Allis shad feature of the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC, River Usk / Afon Wsyg SAC,
Carmarthen Bay / Bae Caerfyrddin ac Aberoedd SAC, Afon Tywi / River Tywi SAC,
Pembrokeshire Marine / Sir Benfro Forol SAC and Plymouth Sound SAC, when
considering the effects of toxic contamination.

•

Atlantic salmon feature of the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and River Usk / Afon Wysg
SAC, when considering the effects of toxic contamination.

Bioaccumulation
In addition to the impact of poor water quality preventing the Annex II species from
reaching spawning areas, many fish species show elevated concentrations of hazardous
compounds in their body tissues as a result of the bioaccumulation of these compounds
from their diets. In particular, concentrations of mercury and a number of organic
compounds have been shown to be bio-magnified within the tissues of certain fish
species. Typically, fish are considered less efficient at accumulating other metals and
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, primarily as a result of their rapid metabolism and
excretion of these compounds (Stagg et al. 1995; Richardson et al. 2001; Tierney et al.
2013).
An assessment will therefore be carried out on the potential of the prey of the Annex II
species, which is discharged from the FRR system outfall, to be consumed and result in
bioaccumulation of toxins within the Annex II species.
River lamprey, sea lamprey and twaite shad prey are described in Table 4 of Annex 4. For
river lamprey and twaite shad, prey includes European sprat and Atlantic herring (although
not cited as prey it is likely that sea lamprey will feed on these species too). Sea lamprey
also feed on European eel and Atlantic cod, while river lamprey prey also includes sea
trout, shads, flounder and small gadoids, such as Atlantic cod, whiting and pout. Twaite
shad feed on European sprat, as well as crustaceans, including brown shrimp.
Two of the dominant constituents of the predicted fish mortalities from the FRR system are
European sprat and Atlantic herring (TB009). These taxa are part of the ‘zooplanktivore’
feeding guild. As the main constituents of their diet lie close to the base of the food chain,
they are unlikely to show significant levels of biomagnification of chemicals within their
tissues. Other feeding guilds (‘detritivore’ and ‘zoobenthivore’) are also represented in the
fish and invertebrate mortalities and have a diet that lie close to the base of the food chain.
A number of piscivorous taxa are also predicted to be common constituents of discharged
organic material, namely whiting, Atlantic cod and European seabass (TB009). As they
are feeding at a higher trophic level, piscivores are more likely to show signs of
biomagnification of chemicals. However, the feeding guilds have been assigned based on
adult diet. The majority of entrapped fish are juveniles and the fishes categorised as
piscivores will be feeding more as zooplanktivores at this stage of their lives (Annex IV).
They will therefore present a correspondingly reduced risk with regard to bioaccumulation
for Annex II fish species.
None of the Annex II species are known to eat dead fish, there is the potential that they
could eat the large volumes of fish that have survived the journey through the FRR
system. There would be no increased risk of bioaccumulation from the fish discharged
alive from the FRR system, to those consumed by river lamprey, sea lamprey and twaite
shad in the wider estuary.
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Conclusion
It is therefore possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity alone for the Annex II
fish features of the feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC, (river lamprey, sea
lamprey and twaite shad) when considering the effects of bioaccumulation.
It is also possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity alone for the most distant
sites with the same Annex II features:
•

River lamprey and sea lamprey feature of the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC, River Usk /
Afon Wsyg SAC, Carmarthen Bay / Bae Caerfyrddin ac Aberoedd SAC, River Tywi /
Afon Tywi SAC, Pembrokeshire Marine / Sir Benfro Forol SAC and Cleddau Rivers /
Afonydd Cleddau SAC, when considering the effects of bioaccumulation.

•

Twaite shad feature of the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC, River Usk / Afon Wsyg SAC,
Carmarthen Bay / Bae Caerfyrddin ac Aberoedd SAC, River Tywi / Afon Tywi SAC and
Pembrokeshire Marine / Sir Benfro Forol SAC, when considering the effects of
bioaccumulation.

•

Allis shad feature of the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC, River Usk / Afon Wsyg SAC,
Carmarthen Bay / Bae Caerfyrddin ac Aberoedd SAC, Afon Tywi / River Tywi SAC,
Pembrokeshire Marine / Sir Benfro Forol SAC and Plymouth Sound SAC, when
considering the effects of bioaccumulation.

•

Atlantic salmon feature of the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and River Usk / Afon Wsyg
SAC, when considering the effects of bioaccumulation.

Nutrient enrichment
The Regulation 33 package for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar states
that:
•

It is possible that changes in nutrient levels may affect the food supply of the shad and
lamprey. However, due to the natural high turbidity of the system and the volumes of
water involved, it is thought that any effects would be minimal.

•

The largest mixing zone to assess nutrient enrichment against is 0.56km 2 for organic
enrichment, as given in Nutrient Enrichment methodology section above. These
predicted mixing zones do not take into account tidal dispersion of the discharged
matter, consumption of the matter by detritivores or scavengers, or the seasonality of
the discharge and are therefore conservative.

It is considered that this mixing zone is inconsequential when compared against the
Habitats site, which covers an area of 737km 2.
The small area of area affected by organic enrichment is unlikely to impact upon the food
supply of twaite shad and lampreys
Conclusion
It is therefore possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity alone for the for the
Annex II fish features of the feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC (river
lamprey, sea lamprey and twaite shad), when considering the effects of nutrient
enrichment and the advice provided in the Regulation 33 package.
It is also possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity alone for the most distant
sites with the same Annex II features:
•

River lamprey and sea lamprey feature of the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC, River Usk/
Afon Wsyg SAC, Carmarthen Bay / Bae Caerfyrddin ac Aberoedd SAC, River Tywi /
Afon Tywi SAC, Pembrokeshire Marine / Sir Benfro Forol SAC and Cleddau Rivers /
Afonydd Cleddau SAC, when considering the effects of nutrient enrichment.
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•

Twaite shad feature of the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC, River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC,
Carmarthen Bay / Bae Caerfyrddin ac Aberoedd SAC, River Tywi / Afon Tywi SAC and
Pembrokeshire Marine / Sir Benfro Forol SAC, when considering the effects of nutrient
enrichment.

•

Allis shad feature of the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC, River Usk / Afon Wsyg SAC,
Carmarthen Bay / Bae Caerfyrddin ac Aberoedd SAC, Afon Tywi / River Tywi SAC,
Pembrokeshire Marine / Sir Benfro Forol SAC and Plymouth Sound SAC, when
considering the effects of nutrient enrichment.

•

Atlantic salmon feature of the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and River Usk / Afon Wsyg
SAC, when considering the effects of nutrient enrichment.

Smothering and Habitat loss
The Regulation 33 package states that:
•

The estuary habitats, tidal stretches of the feeding rivers and saltmarsh morphological
features such as drainage channels, known locally as “pills” and “rhines” (“reens” in
Wales) provide important feeding, breeding and sheltered nursery areas for a wide
range of fish.

Table 22 of the Regulation 33 package indicates that the Annex II species of the SAC
have a low vulnerability to direct effects of smothering, with no detectable sensitivity and
low exposure.
The indirect effects on the saltmarsh habitats will therefore be considered as part of this
assessment.
The assessment of the Atlantic Salt Meadows Annex I habitat above concluded that even
when considering the elevated predicted discharge of fish material from the FRR system, it
would result only in minor impacts on benthic assemblages of the saltmarsh habitat at a
scale that would not be likely to result in an adverse effect on site integrity.
Conclusion
This allows for a conclusion of no adverse effect on site integrity alone, when considering
the effects of smothering and indirect habitat and prey species loss on the Severn Estuary
/ Môr Hafren SAC.
It is also possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity alone for the most distant
sites with the same Annex II features:
•

River lamprey and sea lamprey feature of the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC, River Usk /
Afon Wsyg SAC, Carmarthen Bay / Bae Caerfyrddin ac Aberoedd SAC, River Tywi /
Afon Tywi SAC, Pembrokeshire Marine / Sir Benfro Forol SAC and Cleddau Rivers /
Afonydd Cleddau SAC, when considering the effects of smothering and indirect habitat
loss.

•

Twaite shad feature of the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC, River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC,
Carmarthen Bay / Bae Caerfyrddin ac Aberoedd SAC, River Tywi / Afon Tywi SAC and
Pembrokeshire Marine / Sir Benfro Forol SAC, when considering the effects of
smothering and indirect habitat loss.

•

Allis shad feature of the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC, River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC,
Carmarthen Bay / Bae Caerfyrddin ac Aberoedd SAC, Afon Tywi / River Tywi SAC,
Pembrokeshire Marine / Sir Benfro Forol SAC and Plymouth Sound SAC, when
considering the effects of smothering and indirect habitat loss.

•

Atlantic salmon feature of the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and River Usk / Afon Wysg
SAC, when considering the effects of smothering and indirect habitat loss.
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3.7.2. Appropriate assessment conclusion: Annex II species
It can be ascertained that the PPP would not have an adverse effect on the integrity of the
following sites alone:
•

Severn Estuary / Mor Hafren SAC

•

Severn Estuary / Mor Hafren Ramsar

•

River Wye Afon Gwy SAC

•

River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC

•

Carmarthen Bay / Bae Caerfyrddin ac Aberoedd SAC

•

River Tywi / Afon Tywi SAC,

•

Pembrokeshire Marine / Sir Benfro Forol SAC and

•

Cleddau Rivers / Afonydd Cleddau SAC

•

Plymouth Sound SAC

This conclusion has been reached in the context of prevailing environmental conditions,
and when considering the requirements of case law as outlined in 1.3.3 above.

3.8. Fish assemblages
There are two fish assemblages associated with the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC
and Ramsar the assemblage of migratory fish species, a feature of the Ramsar and the
assemblage of fish species (>100), a notable species sub-feature of the estuary feature of
the SAC and Ramsar.
An ecological narrative for both features is provided in Annex 3 to this HRA.

3.8.1. Assemblage of migratory fish species
The following species make up the assemblage of migratory species:
•

Sea lamprey

•

River lamprey

•

Twaite shad

•

Allis shad

•

Atlantic salmon

•

Sea trout

•

European eel

Conservation objectives
The conservation objective for the “assemblage of migratory fish species” feature of the
Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren Ramsar Site is to maintain the feature in favourable
condition, the full objectives can be accessed in Annex 2.
The feature will be considered to be in favourable condition when, subject to natural
processes, each of the following relevant conditions are met:
•

The migratory passage of both adults and juveniles of the assemblage of migratory fish
species through the Severn Estuary between the Bristol Channel and any of their
spawning rivers is not obstructed or impeded by physical barriers, changes in flows, or
poor water quality;
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•

The abundance of prey species forming the principal food resources for the
assemblage species within the estuary, is maintained.

•

Toxic contaminants in the water column and sediment are below levels which would
pose a risk to the ecological objectives described above.

Toxic contamination and nutrient enrichment
An assessment has already been made of the sea lamprey, river lamprey and twaite shad
in the Annex II species section above. The same conclusions can be inferred for these
species of the migratory fish assemblage, they are not of concern and will not prevent the
conservation objectives being met for the SAC or Ramsar, or lead to an adverse effect on
site integrity.
For the remaining migratory assemblage species, allis shad, Atlantic salmon, sea trout and
European eel the assessment of the Annex II species is also applicable. These species
have the same vulnerabilities as the species assessed, these being sea lamprey, river
lamprey and twaite shad.
Conclusion
It is therefore possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity alone for the
migratory fish assemblage of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren Ramsar, when considering
the effects of nutrient enrichment and toxic contamination.
Bioaccumulation
An assessment of the potential for bioaccumulation was carried out as part of the Annex II
species assessment. This assessment concluded that there would be not potential for an
effect on fish feeding on discharge from the FRR system, see above.
There would be no increased risk of bioaccumulation from the fish discharged alive from
the FRR system, to those consumed by the fish assemblages.
Conclusion
It is therefore possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity alone for the
migratory fish assemblage of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren Ramsar, when considering
the effects of bioaccumulation.
Smothering and habitat loss
The Regulation 33 package states that:
•

The estuary habitats, tidal stretches of the feeding rivers and saltmarsh morphological
features such as drainage channels, known locally as “pills” and “rhines” (“reens” in
Wales) provide important feeding, breeding and sheltered nursery areas for a wide
range of fish.

Table 22 of the Regulation 33 package indicates that the Annex II species of the SAC
have a low vulnerability to direct effects of smothering, with no detectable sensitivity and
low exposure, this is also expected to be the case for the migratory assemblage species.
The indirect effects on the saltmarsh habitats as assessed for the designated Annex II
species, will therefore be considered.
The assessment of the Atlantic Salt Meadows Annex I habitat above concluded that even
when considering the elevated predicted discharge of fish material from the FRR system, it
would result only in minor impacts on benthic assemblages of the saltmarsh habitat at a
scale that would not be likely to result in an adverse effect on site integrity.
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Conclusion
This allows for a conclusion of no adverse effect on site integrity alone, when considering
the effects of smothering and indirect habitat and prey species loss for the migratory fish
assemblage of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren Ramsar.

3.8.2. Assemblage of fish species (>100)
The assemblage of fish species includes the migratory species listed above, estuarine,
marine and freshwater species. The full list of species within the assemblage is provided in
Appendix 1 of Annex 4
Conservation objectives
The conservation objective for the assemblage of fish species >100 sub-feature of the
Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar estuaries feature, is to maintain the feature
in favourable condition, the full objectives can be accessed in Annex 2.
The estuaries feature (of which the assemblage is a notable sub-feature) will be
considered to be in favourable condition when, subject to natural processes, the following
relevant conditions are met:
•

the abundance of the notable estuarine species assemblages is maintained or
increased;

•

the physico-chemical characteristics of the water column9 support the ecological
objectives described above;

•

Toxic contaminants in water column and sediment are below levels which would pose a
risk to the ecological objectives described above.

Toxic contamination and nutrient enrichment
As noted above, the Assemblage of migratory fish species (which are also part of this
assemblage) are sensitive to toxic contamination and to a lesser extent nutrient
enrichment. In addition, the Regulation 33 package states that for the marine species of
the assemblage:
•

These species of fish rely on the estuary for some aspect of their life-cycle. As a result
of this dependence, these species are often the most vulnerable to anthropogenic and
environmental factors that could affect the habitat and ecology of the estuary.

The assessment that was carried out for the direct effects of toxic contamination and
nutrient enrichment on the Annex II species and the Assemblage of migratory fish species
is applicable to the assemblage of fish species.
Both assessments concluded that there will be no adverse effect on site integrity from the
direct effect of toxic contamination and nutrient enrichment.
Conclusion
It is therefore possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity alone for the
assemblage of fish species (>100) of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren Ramsar and SAC,
when considering the effects of nutrient enrichment and toxic contamination.
Smothering, habitat loss and prey availability
The assemblage is reliant upon the protected habitats features of the Severn Estuary /
Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar, the indirect effects on the assemblage from impacts on the
supporting habitats will therefore be considered.
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The Regulation 33 package states that:
•

The estuary habitats, tidal stretches of the feeding rivers and saltmarsh morphological
features such as drainage channels, known locally as “pills” and “rhines” (“reens” in
Wales) provide important feeding, breeding and sheltered nursery areas for a wide
range of fish.

•

It is likely that subtidal invertebrate communities play a role as a food resource for
some species of the fish assemblage feature of the SAC and Ramsar Site.

•

The high biomass of invertebrates in the mudflats of the Severn provide an important
food source for a diverse range and large number of fish and benthic predators. These
intertidal areas are therefore important in supporting the fish assemblage subfeature of
the SAC and Ramsar Site.

•

Hard substrate habitats in the Severn Estuary provide a wide range of services for
estuarine species. They are important components of the SAC Estuary feature, and
also important supporting habitats for the fish assemblage of the SAC and Ramsar
designations.

The assessment for the habitat features and sub-features of the Severn Estuary / Môr
Hafren SAC and Ramsar considered whether there would be an effect from toxic
contamination, nutrient enrichment, smothering and indirect habitat loss.
Our appropriate assessment of the risks associated with the discharge of polluting matter
from the FRR system, supported by AR001: FRR discharge assessment and the WFD
assessment, has concluded that it is possible to conclude no adverse effect alone on the
habitats features and sub-features of the SAC and Ramsar.
Conclusion
As a result, it is also possible to conclude that there will be no adverse effect on site
integrity of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar assemblage of fish species
(>100) alone from indirect effects on their supporting habitats.

3.8.3. Appropriate assessment conclusion: Fish assemblages
It can be ascertained that the PPP would not have an adverse effect on the integrity of the
following sites alone:
•

Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC

•

Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren Ramsar

This conclusion has been reached in the context of prevailing environmental conditions,
and when considering the requirements of case law as outlined in 1.3.3 above.

3.9. Annex I bird species, migratory bird species and birds
of internationally important numbers
The Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SPA and Ramsar and the Somerset Levels and Moors
SPA and Ramsar are important for their wading birds and wildfowl. The discharge from the
FRR system is expected to have an indirect effect on the bird species, through impacts on
their supporting habitat.

3.9.1. Conservation objectives
The conservation objectives for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SPA and Somerset
Levels and Moors SPA are, with regard to the SPA and the individual species and/or
assemblage of species for which the site has been classified and subject to natural
change.
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Ensure that the integrity of the site is maintained or restored as appropriate, and to ensure
that the site contributes to achieving the aims of the Wild Birds Directive, by maintaining or
restoring:
•

the extent and distribution of the habitats of the qualifying features;

•

the structure and function of the habitats of the qualifying features;

•

the supporting processes on which the habitats of the qualifying features rely;

•

the populations of the qualifying features; and

•

the distribution of the qualifying features within the site.

For the internationally important assemblage of waterfowl, the conservation objective is to
maintain the waterfowl assemblage and its supporting habitats in favourable condition.
The interest feature waterfowl assemblage will be considered to be in favourable condition
when, subject to natural processes, each of the following relevant conditions are met:
•

the extent of saltmarsh and their associated strandlines is maintained;

•

the extent of intertidal mudflats and sandflats is maintained;

•

the extent of hard substrate habitats is maintained;

•

extent of vegetation of <10cm throughout the saltmarsh is maintained;

•

the abundance and macroscale distribution of suitable invertebrates in intertidal
mudflats and sandflats is maintained;

•

the abundance and macroscale distribution of suitable invertebrates in hard substrate
habitats is maintained;

•

greater than 25% cover of suitable soft leaved herbs and grasses during the winter on
saltmarsh areas (Appendix 8) is maintained.

These objectives will also be applied to the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren Ramsar.
The conservation objectives for the Somerset Levels and Moors SPA and Ramsar are,
with regard to the SPA and the individual species and/or assemblage of species for which
the site has been classified (the ‘Qualifying Features’ listed below), and subject to natural
change.
Ensure that the integrity of the site is maintained or restored as appropriate, and ensure
that the site contributes to achieving the aims of the Wild Birds Directive, by maintaining or
restoring:
•

The extent and distribution of the habitats of the qualifying features;

•

The structure and function of the habitats of the qualifying features;

•

The supporting processes on which the habitats of the qualifying features rely;

•

The population of each of the qualifying features; and

•

The distribution of the qualifying features within the site.

These objectives will also be applied to the Somerset Levels and Moors Ramsar features.
This assessment will therefore be based on the assessment of the designated supporting
features, the Atlantic salt meadows, intertidal mudflats and sandflats and hard substrate
habitats, provided in Error! Reference source not found. assessment of this HRA.
here it has been possible to conclude no adverse effect on a supporting habitat, the same
conclusion will be reached for the associated bird species. Should it not be possible to
conclude no adverse effect on any of the supporting habitats, further assessment will be
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carried out to determine if there will be an adverse effect on the bird populations as a
result.

3.9.2. Annex I species and Internationally important populations of
waterfowl
An ecological narrative of the Annex I species, Bewick’s swan, and the internationally
important populations of waterfowl are provided in Annex 3 of this assessment.
The Regulation 33 package provides information on the vulnerability of the Bewick’s swan
as a feature of the SPA, based on the vulnerability of its supporting habitat to damage
from anthropogenic activities.
This information, and the following assessment, is also relevant for the internationally
important populations of waterfowl of the Ramsar, these being European white fronted
goose, dunlin, redshank, shelduck and gadwall.
The relevant suporting habitats of the Bewick’s swan are intertidal sandflats and mudflats
and saltmarsh (Atlantic salt meadows). The focal area for the Bewick’s swan is the upper
Severn Estuary in the vicinity of the New Grounds, Slimbridge area (ASERA).
The relevant supporting habitats of the internationally important populations of waterfowl of
the Ramsar are intertidal sandflats and mudflats and saltmarsh (Atlantic salt meadows)
and hard substrates. Gadwall utilise freshwater wetlands and are not primarily found within
the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC supporting habitats boundary. Dunlin and shelduck
occur in large numbers in Bridgwater Bay, feeding in the intertidal and mid-shore areas of
the estuary. The European white fronted goose overwinter on the Severn feeding on the
saltmarsh, permanent pastures and other farmland. They are concentrated around
Slimbridge. (ASERA)
Smothering
The Regulation 33 package states that:
•

The intertidal habitats and therefore the Bewick’s Swan feature which these habitats
support are considered to have moderate to high sensitivity and moderate to high
exposure and therefore moderate to high vulnerability to physical loss (removal and
smothering).

•

The physical loss of areas of intertidal habitats may be caused directly through change
of land use or indirectly as a consequence of changes to sedimentation processes.

•

Activities or developments resulting in physical loss of the intertidal supporting habitats
are likely to reduce the availability of food and roosting habitat and thus be detrimental
to the favourable condition of the SPA interest features including the Annex 1 species,
Bewick’s swan.

The appropriate assessment of the impacts of smothering on the Intertidal mudflats and
sandflats and Atlantic Salt Meadows was able to conclude no adverse effect on site
integrity.
It is expected that the small percentage of discharged matter that has the potential to be
beached on the intertidal habitats and saltmarsh will be rapidly consumed by scavenging
gulls.
There will be no direct physical loss of the intertidal sandflats and mudflats or saltmarsh
habitats as a result of the discharge of matter from the FRR system, and it is not expected
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that the availability of food and roosting habitat will be impacted by the discharge. The key
supporting habitats for the Bewick’s swan are in the upper reaches of the estuary which
are important for feeding and roosting.
Conclusion
As a result, it is also possible to conclude that there will be no adverse effect on site
integrity alone on the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SPA Annex I Bewick’s swan feature
and internationally important populations of waterfowl of the Ramsar.
Toxic contamination
The Regulation 33 package states that:
•

Waterfowl are subject to the accumulation of toxins through the food chain or through
direct contact with toxic substances when roosting or feeding. Their ability to feed can
also be affected by the abundance or change in palatability of their prey caused by
toxic contamination. At the moment there is no evidence to show that this is the case,
but the estuary is vulnerable to oil spills and there is a continuous discharge of toxins
into the estuary some of which bind to the sediments.

•

The Bewick’s swans has a moderate vulnerability to toxic contamination.

Impacts of discharges from the FRR system on the concentrations of hazardous
compounds therefore requires consideration and has been assessed as part of the WFD
assessment, which will be used to inform this appropriate assessment.
An assessment of bioaccumulation is required to determine if there is likely to be an effect
on wildfowl grazing within the FRR system footprint. An explanation on the susceptibility of
fish to bioaccumulation in relation to the fish discharged from the FRR system is given in
the Annex II species Bioaccumulation assessment above.
In order for bioaccumulation to occur within the wildfowl, the discharged matter would
need to degrade on the saltmarsh and the toxins then bind to the sediments and
accumulate within the saltmarsh, or be accumulated within the invertebrates of the
intertidal areas.
Particle tracking indicates that only a small fraction of the discharged matter will end up
beached on the intertidal and saltmarsh areas of the SAC, and that they will be rapidly
consumed by scavenging gulls (TR479).
It is not expected that there will be the potential for bioaccumulation of toxins within the
supporting habitats of the Bewick’s swan and internationally important populations of
waterfowl.
In addition to the direct effects of toxic contamination, the Regulation 33 package also lists
changes in oxygenation as a risk to the feature.
•

It is thought unlikely that changes in oxygenation within the Estuary will affect the
Bewick’s swan feature directly but such changes may have an effect on the community
composition of supporting saltmarsh habitats on which this species are dependant for
feeding. The saltmarshes of the estuary are considered to have low sensitivity and high
exposure and therefore moderate vulnerability to changes in oxygenation. Impacts on
these habitats may affect the long term survival of individuals (in terms of energy and
competition) or alter behaviour and patterns of use or distribution.

The largest mixing zone needed to meet the oxygen demand through reaeration is
0.064km 2 , as given in Toxic Contamination methodology section above. This predicted
mixing zone does not take into account tidal dispersion of the discharged matter,
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consumption of the matter by detritivores or scavengers, or the seasonality of the
discharge and are therefore conservative.
The nearest point of the Atlantic salt meadows feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren
SAC and Ramsar is at least 3km from the FRR system discharge point (as indicated by
the red circle in Figure 25Figure 19 Location of the FRR system discharge shown by the
red dot, the red ellipse shows the worst case organic enrichment footprint of the FRR
system discharge. This is Figure 3 in TR515.). At this distance the discharge will be fully
aerated, and at a level that will not result in impacts from changes in aeration. An
indication of the mixing zone is given in Figure 19.
The nearest point of the intertidal mudflats and sandflats feature of the Severn Estuary /
Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar is approximately 200m from the FRR system discharge point
(as indicated by the red circle in Figure 24). The mixing zone is predicted to be a narrow
elliptical shape, running parallel to the coast (Figure 19), with little potential for an overlap
between the intertidal mudflats and sandflats and the mixing zone. In addition, the
calculation of the mixing zones does not take into consideration the consumption of the
discharged matter by detritivores and scavengers, which is expected to be rapid, nor does
it take account of the dynamic nature of the Severn Estuary.
Conclusion
As a result, it is also possible to conclude that there will be no adverse effect on site
integrity alone on the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SPA Annex I Bewick’s swan feature
and internationally important populations of waterfowl of the Ramsar as a result of toxic
contamination.
Nutrient enrichment
The Regulation 33 package states that:
•

Changes in organic or nutrient loading can change the species composition of the
plants on the saltmarsh and thus the structure of the sward. This could affect the
palatability of the sward for grazing Bewick’s swans and therefore affect the availability
of adequate preferred feeding areas within the SPA. There are critical areas for this
species located at the Dumbles in the uppermost part of the estuary all of which are
grazed.

The appropriate assessment of the impacts of smothering on the Intertidal mudflats and
sandflats and Atlantic Salt Meadows was able to conclude no adverse effect on site
integrity.
As stated in the Regulation 33 package, the Severn Estuary is highly turbid, with algal
productivity generally being low. The area of Bridgwater Bay that the FRR discharges into
is not considered to be a hotspot for algal growth, the WFD assessment identified the
phytoplankton status of the bay as being ‘moderate’ (see above), but also concluded that
discharge of dead matter from the FRR system will not result in deterioration of WFD
status at the water body scale as a result of impacts on water quality.
Conclusion
As a result, it is also possible to conclude that there will be no adverse effect on site
integrity alone on the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SPA Annex I Bewick’s swan feature
and internationally important populations of waterfowl of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren
Ramsar as a result of nutrient enrichment.

3.9.3. Internationally important waterfowl assemblage including
populations of regularly occurring migratory species
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The Regulation 33 package provides information on the vulnerability of internationally
important waterfowl assemblage and migratory species, based on the vulnerability of its
supporting habitat to damage from anthropogenic activities.
This information, and the following assessment, is also relevant for the internationally
important assemblage of waterfowl of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren Ramsar.
The relevant supporting habitats of the internationally important waterfowl assemblage
including populations of regularly occurring migratory species of the SPA and
Internationally important populations of waterfowl of the Ramsar are intertidal sandflats
and mudflats, saltmarsh (Atlantic salt meadows) and hard substrates.
Of particular note to the area of Hinkley Point C are the populations of Whimbrel and
spotted redshank, which have populations on Stert Island, curlew can be found in large
numbers on the mudflats of Bridgwater bay. Wigeon and pintail are widely distributed
across the Severn Estuary. Other notable species are largely found at New Grounds near
Lydney and at Peterstone and Rhymney on the Welsh coast.
Smothering
The Regulation 33 package states that:
•

The intertidal habitats and therefore the waterfowl assemblage feature which these
habitats support are considered to have moderate to high sensitivity and moderate to
high exposure and therefore moderate to high vulnerability to physical loss (substratum
loss and smothering).

•

Activities or developments resulting in physical loss of the intertidal supporting habitats
are likely to reduce the availability of food and roosting habitat and thus be detrimental
to the favourable condition of the SPA interest features including all the migratory
species and waterfowl assemblage.

•

Eelgrass beds (which are a food source for some species of the assemblage) are being
affected by siltation due to changes in sediment movement after construction of the
Second Severn Crossing which has resulted in smothering.

Beds of eelgrass (Zostera spp.), occur on some of the more sheltered mixed hard
substrate areas around the Welsh side of the Second Severn Crossing. As there are no
eelgrass beds in the vicinity of the FRR system discharge point they are not relevant to
this appropriate assessment and will not be considered further in this assessment.
There are no mechanisms of impact that will result in the direct loss of intertidal supporting
habitats of the internationally important waterfowl assemblage. There is the potential for
indirect effects on roosting areas and food availability through the beaching of matter from
the FRR system. This has been assessed as part of the Annex I species and
Internationally important populations of waterfowl assessment above.
It is expected that the small percentage of discharged matter that has the potential to be
beached on the intertidal habitats and saltmarsh will be rapidly consumed by scavenging
gulls, and will not have the potential to result in an adverse effect on the intertidal sandflats
and mudflats, saltmarsh (Atlantic salt meadows) and hard substrates.
Conclusion
As a result, it is also possible to conclude that there will be no adverse effect on site
integrity alone on the internationally important waterfowl assemblage including populations
of regularly occurring migratory species of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SPA and
Ramsar from the effects of smothering and habitat loss.
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Toxic contamination
The Regulation 33 package states that:
•

Waterfowl are subject to the accumulation of toxins through the food chain or through
direct contact with toxic substances when roosting or feeding. Their ability to feed can
also be affected by the abundance or change in palatability of their prey caused by
toxic contamination. At the moment there is no evidence to show that this is the case
on the Severn Estuary, but the estuary is vulnerable to oil spills and there is a
continuous discharge of toxins into the estuary, some of which bind to the sediments.

•

The intertidal mudflats and sandflats and the saltmarsh are currently highly vulnerable
to the introduction of synthetic and non-synthetic compounds.

An assessment of the potential for bioaccumulation of toxins has been carried out on the
Intertidal mudflats and sandflats and Atlantic Salt Meadows habitats of the Bewick’s swan,
which is applicable to the supporting habitat of the internationally important waterfowl
assemblage including populations of regularly occurring migratory species (see Toxic
contamination assessment above). It was concluded that impacts would not be at a level
that would cause an adverse effect on the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SPA Annex I
Bewick’s swan feature and internationally important populations of waterfowl of the
Ramsar.
This assessment is also applicable to the internationally important waterfowl assemblage
including populations of regularly occurring migratory species.
In addition to the direct effects of toxic contamination, the Regulation 33 package also lists
changes in oxygenation as a risk to the feature.
•

It is thought unlikely that changes in oxygenation within the Estuary will affect the
waterfowl assemblage feature directly but such changes may have marked effects on
the community composition of supporting habitats on which these species are
dependant for feeding. The saltmarshes, intertidal mudflats and sand flats and hard
substrate habitats (rocky shores) of the estuary are considered to have low sensitivity
and high exposure and therefore moderate vulnerability to changes in oxygenation.
Impacts on these habitats may affect the long term survival of individuals (in terms of
energy and competition) or alter behaviour and patterns of use or distribution.

An assessment of the potential for changes in oxygenation has been carried out on the
Intertidal mudflats and sandflats and Atlantic Salt Meadows habitats of the Bewick’s swan,
which is applicable to the supporting habitat of the internationally important waterfowl
assemblage including populations of regularly occurring migratory species (see Toxic
contamination assessment above). It was concluded that impacts would not be at a level
that would cause an adverse effect on the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SPA Annex I
Bewick’s swan feature and internationally important populations of waterfowl of the
Ramsar.
This assessment is also applicable to the internationally important waterfowl assemblage
including populations of regularly occurring migratory species.
Conclusion
As a result, it is also possible to conclude that there will be no adverse effect on site
integrity alone on the internationally important waterfowl assemblage including populations
of regularly occurring migratory species of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SPA and
Ramsar from the effects of toxic contamination.
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Bioaccumulation
The lesser black backed gull is a notable feature of the internationally important waterfowl
assemblage, an assessment is therefore required of the potential for bioaccumulation of
toxins from the consumption of discharged matter from the FRR system.
Lesser black backed gulls are scavengers with a wide ranging diet, including fish, marine
invertebrates, insects, birds and eggs, carrion and often scavenge on landfill sites and
other sources of discarded food.
No new information on birds was provided by the applicant within their “Updated
Information report to inform the HRA February 2019” submitted to support their permit
variation. However, the original Environmental Statement for the HPC project (NNB
GenCo (2011a)) included information on bird usage of the area, intertidal bird surveys
were carried out between April 2007 and March 2009. This survey observed loafing birds
on intertidal habitat and the sea, together with small groups of birds commuting along the
shoreline and sea. Very few foraging or roosting birds were noted.
The greatest risk to the lesser black backed gulls would be the consumption of fish
towards the top of the food chain, this would be the piscivorous fish including Atlantic cod,
whiting and European seabass. A percentage of these fish are expected to survive the
FRR system (whiting 45%, Atlantic cod 44%, European seabass 39%) and whiting are
predicted to contribute the greatest mass of discharged moribund matter in the worst case
scenario. However, feeding guild has been assigned based on adult diet. The majority of
the piscivorous fish impinged are juveniles, and will be feeding more as zooplanktivores at
this stage of their life (Annex 4). They will therefore present a correspondingly reduced risk
with regard to bioaccumulation for lesser black backed gulls.
The rate of discharge from the FRR system is seasonal, the month with the highest total
dead biomass of all fish plus invertebrate species is expected to be December (Table 26).
At other times of the year, the rate of discharge used in this assessment is expected to be
lower. Table 6 in AR001: FRR discharge assessment, predicts that there will be a daily
total of 242kg of matter discharged from the FRR system based on the most abundant fish
expected to be entrained at HPC (December), compared to a daily low of 44kg in October.
In addition to the monthly variations in the discharge, the matter will also be dispersed
over a large area, with a proportion being consumed by detritivores and not accessible to
the lesser black backed gulls. Observations from the survey to inform the Environmental
Statement indicates that the site is not routinely used as a source of food.
Conclusion
It is also possible to conclude that there will be no adverse effect on site integrity alone on
the internationally important waterfowl assemblage including populations of regularly
occurring migratory species of the Severn Estuary SPA and Ramsar from the effects of
bioaccumulation.
Nutrient enrichment
The Regulation 33 package states that:
Changes in organic or nutrient loading can change the species composition of the plants
on the saltmarsh and thus the structure of the sward. Increases in nutrients can cause
excessive algal growth on the mudflats, denying the birds access to their invertebrate prey
and changing the invertebrate species composition in the sediment. However, high
nutrient loads can also be beneficial to some species of birds by increasing the density
and size of prey items. Though the water quality has been improved in recent years there
are still local areas of concern. On balance, any increase in nutrient loading should be
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avoided. At present the intertidal mudflats and sandflats are moderately vulnerable to this
category of operation.
An assessment of the potential for nutrient enrichment been carried out on the Intertidal
mudflats and sandflats and Atlantic Salt Meadows habitats of the Bewick’s swan, which is
applicable to the supporting habitat of the internationally important waterfowl assemblage
including populations of regularly occurring migratory species (see Nutrient enrichment
assessment above). It was concluded that impacts would not be at a level that would
cause an adverse effect on the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SPA Annex I Bewick’s swan
feature and internationally important populations of waterfowl of the Ramsar.
Conclusion
As a result, it is also possible to conclude that there will be no adverse effect on site
integrity alone on the internationally important waterfowl assemblage including populations
of regularly occurring migratory species of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SPA and
Ramsar from the effects of nutrient enrichment.

3.10. Marine Mammals
3.10.1. Harbour porpoise
The harbour porpoise is a designated feature of the Bristol Channel Approaches /
Dynesfeydd Môr Hafren SAC, with the area around HPC and the Severn Estuary / Môr
Hafren SAC being used as functionally linked land, see above.
This assessment will consider the indirect effects on the prey species of the harbour
porpoise due to the discharge of matter from the FRR system.
An ecological narrative is given in Annex 3.
Conservation objectives
The conservation objectives for the Bristol Channel Approaches / Dynesfeydd Môr Hafren
SAC is: To ensure that the integrity of the site is maintained and that it makes the best
possible contribution to maintaining Favourable Conservation Status (FCS) for Harbour
Porpoise in UK waters
In the context of natural change, this will be achieved by ensuring that:
•

Harbour porpoise is a viable component of the site;

•

There is no significant disturbance of the species; and

•

The condition of supporting habitats and processes, and the availability of prey is
maintained.

Prey availability
The marine mammal FIAT provides information on the diet of the harbour porpoise, which
are mainly small schooling fish. A separate assessment on the reduction in prey
availability from the variation to remove the AFD is provided above. It concluded that there
would be no adverse effect on the harbour porpoise.
The discharge of matter from the FRR system is also unlikely to impact on prey availability
of the harbour porpoise.
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Bioaccumulation
Bioaccumulation through contaminated prey ingestion is identified in the Bristol Channel
Approaches / Dynesfeydd Môr Hafren SAC advice on operations as having a high risk of
impact on the harbour porpoise.
The most commonly observed prey types for harbour porpoise include Atlantic cod,
whiting, European sprat and Atlantic herring. Sandeels (Family Ammodytidae) and goby
species (Family Gobiidae) also feature in their diet (see above).
A proportion of sandeel (80%), gobies (80%), whiting (45%) and Atlantic cod (44%) are
expected to survive the passage through the FRR system. Of these whiting and Atlantic
cod are at the top of the food chain and could pose a risk of bioaccumulation to the
harbour porpoise. However, the feeding guilds have been assigned based on adult diet.
The majority of entrapped fish are juveniles and the fishes categorised as piscivores will
be feeding more as zooplanktivores at this stage of their lives (Annex 4). They will
therefore present a correspondingly reduced risk with regard to bioaccumulation harbour
porpoise. There would be no increased risk of bioaccumulation from the fish discharged
alive from the FRR system, to those consumed by harbour porpoise in the wider estuary.
Conclusion
It is therefore possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity as a result of impacts
on prey availability and condition of the harbour porpoise feature of the Bristol Channel
Approaches / Dynesfeydd Môr Hafren SAC alone.

4. Appropriate assessment alone
conclusion
The following is a summary of the conclusion of the appropriate assessment carried out on
the permit variation alone.
When considering the requirement to conclude that 'no reasonable scientific doubt
remains as to the absence of such (adverse) effects' (see above), we were unable to
conclude no adverse effect on site integrity for the following sites and features:

River Wye
SAC

River Usk
SAC

Severn
Estuary
Ramsar

Feature

Severn
Estuary SAC

Table 29 AFD removal appropriate assessment: sites and features for which it is not possible to conclude no adverse
effect

Twaite shad

Cannot
Not a
conclude no feature of
the Ramsar
adverse
effect

Cannot
Cannot
conclude no conclude no
adverse
adverse
effect
effect

Allis shad

Not a
feature of
the SAC

Can
Cannot
conclude no conclude no
adverse
adverse
effect
effect

Not a
feature of
the Ramsar
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Atlantic salmon

Not a
feature of
the SAC

Not a
feature of
the Ramsar

Assemblage of
migratory fish:

Not a
feature of
the SAC

Cannot
Not a
conclude no feature of
the SAC
adverse
effect

Not a
feature of
the SAC

Cannot
Cannot
Not a
conclude no conclude no feature of
the SAC
adverse
adverse
effect
effect

Not a
feature of
the SAC

Twaite shad

Cannot
Cannot
conclude no conclude no
adverse
adverse
effect
effect

Allis shad
Atlantic salmon
European eel
Estuaries:
Assemblage of
fish species
(>100)
Atlantic cod
European
seabass
Atlantic herring
Whiting

For the remaining sites it was possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity
alone.
•

Exmoor and Quantock Oakwoods SAC

•

Somerset Levels and Moors SPA

•

Somerset Levels and Moors Ramsar

•

Carmarthen Bay and Estuaries / Bae Caerfyrddin ac Aberoedd SAC

•

Afon Tywi / River Tywi SAC

•

Pembrokeshire Marine/ Sir Benfro Forol SAC

•

Cardigan Bay/ Bae Ceredigion SAC

•

Afonydd Cleddau / Cleddau Rivers SAC

•

Plymouth Sound and Estuaries SAC

•

Blackwater River (Cork / Waterford) SAC

•

River Barrow and River Nore SAC

•

Slaney River Valley SAC

•

Bristol Channel Approaches / Dynesfeydd Môr Hafren SAC

•

Lundy SAC

•

West Wales Marine / Gorllewin Cymru Forol SAC

•

North Anglesey Marine / Gogledd Môn Forol MPA / SAC
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•

Isles of Scilly Complex SAC

•

Pen Llyn a’r Sarnau / Lleyn Peninsula and the Sarnau SAC

•

North Channel SAC

•

Rockabill to Dalkey Island SAC

•

Roaringwater Bay and Islands SAC

•

Blasket Islands SAC

•

Glannau Aberdaron and Ynys Enlli/ Aberdaron Coast and Bardsey Island SPA

•

Grassholm SPA

•

Skokholm and Skomer SPA

•

Saltee Islands SPA

•

Lambay Island SPA

•

Copeland Islands SPA

•

Cliffs of Moher SPA

•

Beara Peninsula SPA

•

Kerry Head SPA

•

Deenish Island and Scariff Island SPA

•

Iveragh Peninsula SPA

•

Puffin Island SPA

•

Skelligs SPA

•

Dingle Peninsula SPA

•

West Donegal Coast SPA

•

Blasket Islands SPA

•

Horn Head to Fanad Head SPA

•

Clare Island SPA

•

High Island, Inishshark and Davillaun SPA

•

Tory Island SPA

•

Duvillaun Islands SPA

Where we have been able to conclude no adverse effect alone, these sites and features
will progress to the in combination assessment stage.

5. In combination assessment
Regulation 63 of the Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations 2017 requires the
competent authority to consider within the HRA, any permission, plans or projects
(including Environment Agency permissions and plans/projects) that are likely to have a
significant effect on a European site, either alone or in combination with other permissions,
plans or projects. Where permissions indicate a likely significant effect these will be
assessed in combination with each other and with other relevant plans and projects.
In-combination effects can be one of the following:
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•

Additive - the total effect of a number of effects is equal to the sum of the individual
effects.

•

Synergistic - the effect of the interaction of a number of effects is greater than the sum
of the individual effects.

•

Neutralistic - the effects counteract each other, reducing the overall effect.

•

Overlapping - affecting the same spatial area of a feature and/or the same attributes of
the feature. For example, the mixing zones of two separate discharges overlap.

•

Discrete - affecting different areas and different attributes of the feature. For example,
two separate discharges affect geographically discrete areas of a habitat within a site.
In combination, the total area of habitat affected may be unacceptable in terms of site
integrity.

The assessment will consider the following (taken from PINS advice note 10, v8 2017):
•

projects that are under construction;

•

permitted application(s) not yet implemented;

•

submitted application(s) not yet determined;

•

projects on the National Infrastructure’s programme of projects; and

•

projects identified in the relevant development plan (and emerging development plans
– with appropriate weight being given as they move closer to adoption) recognising that
much information on any relevant proposals will be limited and the degree of
uncertainty which may be present.

This will in also include within project or interlinked decisions in combination from the HPC
project itself, where applicable.
The key aspects for consideration for in-combination effects are:
•

The temporal and geographic boundaries of the effects of activities.

•

The interactions between the activities and the overall ecosystems.

•

The environmental effects of the project, and past and future projects and activities.

•

The thresholds of sensitivity of the existing environment.

To be considered within the in-combination assessment other permissions, plans or
projects should meet the following criteria:
•

Generate their own residual impacts of at least minor significance.

•

Be likely to be constructed or operate over similar time periods.

•

Be spatially linked to the proposed development (for example using the same local
road network).

The in combination assessment will be carried out on the closest Habitats sites to HPC
where we are able to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity alone. There is no
requirement to carry out an in combination assessment on sites where we have been
unable to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity alone.
Should we be able to conclude no adverse effect in combination on site integrity at these
near sites, the same conclusion will be inferred for the more distant sites, with the same
features and associated risks.
The appropriate assessment alone concluded that there was no functional linkage
between the Severn Estuary and the sites identified for marine mammals (with the
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exception of the Bristol Channel and Approaches SAC) and piscivorous birds. These sites,
listed in 1.4 above are therefore excluded from the requirement of an in combination
assessment.

5.1. Identification of relevant PPP
Permissions, plans and projects were identified by the applicant in their report to inform
the appropriate assessment, a review permits issued by us as a CA, and through our
consultation with other relevant competent authorities (CA) undertaken in August 2019.
The list of CAs consulted is provided below, and includes those CAs within the Bristol
Channel and its approaches and Severn Estuary, and those further afield with relevance to
the Plymouth Sounds SAC.
Local Authorities:
Bristol City

South Hams District

Somerset West and
Taunton District

Vale of Glamorgan
Unitary Authority

Somerset County

Cardiff Unitary

Sedgemoor District

Newport Unitary

North Somerset
Unitary
North Devon

Bridgend Unitary

Cornwall Unitary
Authority

Swansea Unitary
Authority

West Devon District

Carmarthenshire
Unitary Authority

Devon County

Pembrokeshire Unitary
Authority

Plymouth Unitary

Monmouthshire Unitary
Authority

Neath Port Talbot
Unitary Authority

Inshore Fisheries and Conservation Authorities (IFCA):
Devon and Severn
Cornwall
Southern

Ports and Harbour Authorities:
Bristol Port Company
Associated British Ports
Cardiff Harbour Authority

Defra organisations:
Natural England.
Marine Management Organisation.

Welsh Government and SNCB:
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Natural Resources Wales
Welsh Government.

Of the CAs identified above, responses were received from Devon and Seven IFCA,
MMO, Natural England and Natural Resources Wales. For the remaining it must be
assumed that there are no relevant PPP to be considered in combination.
To ensure that the list to be considered for the in-combination assessment was
appropriate we have regard to:
•

whether the PPP was a construction or works project that is now complete - if so, the
PPP will have already been considered as part of the prevailing environmental
conditions (through monitoring of environmental parameters such as temperature,
nutrients etc.) and effectively taken into consideration in the alone assessment. As a
result it will not be considered further in the in combination assessment to avoid double
counting;

•

whether the PPP is an ongoing permission and also those that could potentially be
revoked or changed in future - if so the PPP has been considered in the in combination
assessment if a potential pathway or mechanism for in combination effects could be
identified; and

•

if there is a potential pathway or mechanism for in combination effects. If none could be
identified then the PPP will be excluded from consideration.

Identified mechanisms for in combination effects include:
•

zones of overlap between similar effects on an interest feature arising from different
PPPs (for instance overlapping habitat loss);

•

zones of overlap of different types of effect arising from different PPPs (for example
thermal plumes and toxic plumes overlapping); and

•

the cumulative effects of different PPPs acting in different locations on the same
interest feature, leading to a potential adverse effects on the interest feature in terms of
the proportion of the total resource of that interest feature within the SAC that is
affected.

This is consistent with the approach taken in the HRA for the HPC permit application.
(Final Version: July 2012).

5.2. Identification of designated features and risks for
consideration in combination
It was possible to conclude no adverse effect alone on site integrity on all of the Severn
Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC, SPA and Ramsar designated features due to the discharge of
polluting matter from the FRR system resulting in nutrient enrichment, toxic contamination
(including bioaccumulation), smothering and habitat loss.
It was possible to conclude no adverse effect alone on site integrity of the Severn Estuary /
Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar due to the removal of the requirement of an AFD resulting in
impingement and entrainment of the sea lamprey and river lamprey, and sea trout subfeature of the migratory fish assemblage.
It was also possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity of the Severn Estuary /
Môr Hafren SAC, SPA and Ramsar due to the removal of the requirement of an AFD
resulting in loss of prey for the Annex II species, migratory fish assemblage and lesser
black-backed gull (include the feature this is within).
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It is therefore necessary to determine whether there are any in combination effects
possible from the plans and projects listed below that could result in an adverse effect on
site integrity, when considering the following risks:
•

impingement and entrainment;

•

toxic contamination (including bioaccumulation);

•

nutrient enrichment;

•

smothering and habitat loss; and

•

loss of prey species.

Table 30 provides a cross-reference between the features of concern and the risks
identified above. Each of these identified features and risks will be further considered in
this in combination assessment.
Table 30 List of features and risks to be considered in an in combination assessment, Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC,
SPA and Ramsar

Smothering
and habitat
loss

Loss of prey
species

River Lamprey











Sea Lamprey



















River lamprey









Sea lamprey









Twaite shad









Allis shad









Atlantic salmon









Sea trout









European eel























Sub-feature

Impingement
and
entrainment
Toxic
contamination
Nutrient
n
enrichment

Feature: Severn
Estuary SAC, SPA
and Ramsar

Twaite Shad
Migratory fish
assemblage

Assemblage of fish
species >100
Estuaries

Hard substrate
habitats
(including eel
grass beds)
Reefs
Atlantic salt
meadows
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Intertidal
mudflats and
sandflats
Subtidal
sandbanks
Assemblages of
vascular plants,
salt marsh and
eelgrass
Atlantic salt
meadows







Mudflats and
sandflats not
covered by
seawater at low tide







Reefs













Subtidal sandbanks

Sublittoral
cohesive mud &
sandy mud
communities
Sublittoral sands
& muddy sand
communities

Internationally
important
populations of
regularly occurring
Annex 1 species

Bewick’s swan









Internationally
important
populations of
regularly occurring
migratory bird
species

Dunlin (nonbreeding)

















European whitefronted goose
(non-breeding)
Gadwall
Redshank (nonbreeding)
Shelduck (nonbreeding)

Internationally
important
assemblage of
waterfowl (wildfowl
& waders)
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This in combination assessment will have regard to the in combination assessment carried
out in the EA HPC HRA (2012) for the operational phase of HPC and the potential for
interaction with other PPP, both within project and issued by other competent authorities.
The conclusion of our assessment on the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC, SPA and
Ramsar will be used to inform an in combiantion assessment on the remaining sites and
feature where we were able to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity alone.
•

Exmoor and Quantock Oakwoods SAC: AFD removal

•

Somerset Levels and Moors SPA: FRR discharge

•

Somerset Levels and Moors Ramsar: FRR discharge

•

Carmarthen Bay and Estuaries / Bae Caerfyrddin ac Aberoedd SAC: AFD removal

•

Afon Tywi / River Tywi SAC: AFD removal

•

Pembrokeshire Marine/ Sir Benfro Forol SAC: AFD removal

•

Cardigan Bay/ Bae Ceredigion SAC: AFD removal

•

Afonydd Cleddau / Cleddau Rivers SAC: AFD removal

•

Plymouth Sound and Estuaries SAC: AFD removal

•

Blackwater River (Cork / Waterford) SAC: AFD removal

•

River Barrow and River Nore SAC: AFD removal

•

Slaney River Valley SAC: AFD removal

•

Bristol Channel Approaches / Dynesfeydd Môr Hafren SAC: AFD removal, FRR
discharge

•

Lundy SAC: AFD removal

•

West Wales Marine / Gorllewin Cymru Forol SAC: AFD removal

•

North Anglesey Marine / Gogledd Môn Forol MPA / SAC: AFD removal

•

Isles of Scilly Complex SAC: AFD removal

•

Pen Llyn a’r Sarnau / Lleyn Peninsula and the Sarnau SAC: AFD removal

•

North Channel SAC: AFD removal

•

Rockabill to Dalkey Island SAC: AFD removal

•

Roaringwater Bay and Islands SAC: AFD removal

•

Blasket Islands SAC: AFD removal

•

Glannau Aberdaron and Ynys Enlli/ Aberdaron Coast and Bardsey Island SPA: AFD
removal

•

Grassholm SPA: AFD removal

•

Skokholm and Skomer SPA: AFD removal

•

Saltee Islands SPA: AFD removal

•

Lambay Island SPA: AFD removal

•

Copeland Islands SPA: AFD removal

•

Cliffs of Moher SPA: AFD removal
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•

Beara Peninsula SPA: AFD removal

•

Kerry Head SPA: AFD removal

•

Deenish Island and Scariff Island SPA: AFD removal

•

Iveragh Peninsula SPA: AFD removal

•

Puffin Island SPA: AFD removal

•

Skelligs SPA: AFD removal

•

Dingle Peninsula SPA: AFD removal

•

West Donegal Coast SPA: AFD removal

•

Blasket Islands SPA: AFD removal

•

Horn Head to Fanad Head SPA: AFD removal

•

Clare Island SPA: AFD removal

•

High Island, Inishshark and Davillaun SPA: AFD removal

•

Tory Island SPA: AFD removal

•

Duvillaun Islands SPA: AFD removal

PPP considered in combination in EA HPC HRA (2012)
Table 31 is taken from the EA HPC HRA (2012) and shows the PPP identified for an in
combination assessment, based on the criteria set out above, with the same potential risks
as those identified for the current variation. Loss of prey species was not identified as a
risk in the original EA HPC HRA, and will be considered as an indirect effect.

Hinkley Point A (Discharge)



Hinkley Point A & B (Discharge) 70408



Hinkley Point B (Discharge) 102738



Hinkley Point B (Discharge) 101266



Hinkley Point A nuclear power station
decommissioning (Various PPC & RSR)



Entrainment &
impingement

Smothering &
Habitat loss

Toxic
contamination

Plans permissions and projects PPP

Nutrient
enrichment

Table 31 PPP to be considered in combination taken from Table 6.3 S2 Hazards associated with PPPs included in the in
combination, EA HPC HRA (2012)



Hinkley B Abstraction
Hinkley Point B de-commissioning (Various
PPC & RSR)



Oldbury Power Station Tidal Lagoon
(Abstraction)
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Steart coastal management project (EA)



Development of container terminal at Bristol 
Port, Avonmouth (Bristol deep sea
container terminal BDSCT).
Compensation habitat creation at Steart for
the BDSCT







Aberthaw power station abstraction



Development of a new nuclear power
station at Oldbury. Gloucestershire



Uskmouth Power Station Abstraction




Temporary Jetty



Due to the time between the permitting of HPC (2012) and the assessment of the permit
variation, a further review of the PPP identified in Table 31 is required.
Hinkley Point B
HPC was expected to become operational in 2014, with a potential 2 year overlap with
HPB. The expected operational date for HPC is now 2025 (Unit 1 EPR reactor).
EDFs estimated decommission date for HPB is March 2023. There is no potential for an
overlap between the operation of HPC and HPB.
HPB is therefore not relevant for assessment for its abstraction or cooling water discharge.
The sewage treatment plant discharge is relevant for assessment.
Hinkley Point A decommissioning
HPA ceased generation in 2000, and is currently being de-fuelled and decommissioned.
The main feature of relevance was identified as the installation of a new active effluent
discharge pipeline.
This project is relevant for assessment.
Oldbury Nuclear Power Station (Oldbury A)
Oldbury Nuclear Power Station is an existing power station located in the upper parts of
the Severn Estuary in South Gloucestershire at ST6041594631. The plant ceased
operating on the 29th of February 2012, and although the amount of water abstracted has
significantly reduced, a licence for abstraction will remain until around 2026. The Unit 1
EPR reactor for HPC is expected to start operating in 2025. There is the potential for a
small overlap in operation between Oldbury and HPC.
This project is relevant for assessment.
Environment Agency Steart Coastal Management Project
This coastal realignment project has completed and is now considered to be a part of the
prevailing environmental conditions.
This project is no longer relevant for assessment.
Bristol Deep Sea Container Terminal (BDSCT) (Dredging)
This is a proposal for a deep sea container terminal 45km north of the proposed
development of HPC. The company are currently waiting for ‘global economic conditions
to improve’ prior to commencing development. BPC has therefore applied for a ten year
extension, with consent now valid until 2030.
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The activity most relevant to the HPC development in combination assessment is the
dredging proposal. Maintenance dredging would require removal of muddy and sandy
sediments that accumulate in the turning area and berths. Muddy sediments would be
deposited locally and sediments deposited at the new deep water disposal site at Holm
Deep.
In total, the proposal, once commenced, has the potential for an increase of 20cm of silt in
Bridgwater Bay over 3 years.
This project is relevant for assessment.
Compensation habitat creation at Steart for the BDSCT
Bristol Port Company will be creating compensatory habitat on the Steart peninsula as a
result of its consented port expansion at Avonmouth. The area comprises approximately
150ha of land to the NW end of the peninsula at NGR ST2852146545 that would be
breached through the existing defences of the Severn estuary.
Excavation works to lower the height of some areas and allow flow of a creek network
would release sediments to the estuary during construction works and may create
disturbance on site. Planning has not yet been granted and no date is yet proposed for the
start of the works.
As there is not currently enough information, or certainty in the project to carry out an in
combination assessment, the compensation habitat creation at Steart for the BDSCT is
therefore not relevant for assessment. An in combination assessment will be a
requirement of the planning application, at which time the HPC variation should be
considered in combination with the proposal and other relevant PPP.
Aberthaw power station abstraction
Aberthaw is no longer operational, and is therefore not relevant for assessment.
Uskmouth power station abstraction
Uskmouth is no longer operational, and is therefore not relevant for assessment.
Development of a new nuclear power station at Oldbury. Gloucestershire
The draft National Policy Statement for Nuclear Energy identifies a site immediately North
East of the existing Oldbury nuclear power station as a potential site for development of a
new nuclear power station. The site was being progressed by Horizon Nuclear Power Ltd,
however the company have ceased its activities to develop Oldbury.
This project is therefore not relevant for assessment at this time.
Temporary Jetty
The construction of the jetty has been completed, and it is expected to be operational for
7.5 years during the construction period for HPC.
The construction water discharge activity permit (CWDA) was varied in 2018 to include the
jetty discharge (CWDA EPR/JP3122GM V007). This discharge will cease prior to the
operation of HPC, there will be no potential for an in combination effect, and is therefore
not relevant for assessment.
Flood wall construction
The construction of the flood wall will be completed prior to the operation of HPC, will be
no potential for an in combination effect, and is therefore not relevant for assessment.
PPP identified by the competent authorities
The competent authorities additionally identified the following PPP to be considered in
combination with this variation:
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•

Bristol Port compensatory habitat creation

•

Hinkley Point C main site development – Jetty

•

Hinkley Point C - Combwich wharf

•

Cardiff Tidal Lagoon

•

Newport Tidal Lagoon

•

Bridgwater Bay Tidal Lagoon

•

West Somerset Tidal Lagoon

•

Licensed activities at disposal sites within the Estuary

•

EA Salmon net limitation order licences

•

MMO South West Marine Plan

•

Marine aggregates extraction operations in the Severn Estuary

We have also identified Pembroke power station as requiring an in combination
assessment.
A review of the PPP identified by the SNCBs and MMO has screened out the following
PPP as not requiring an in combination assessment.
Tidal Lagoon
Tidal lagoon development for electricity generation was proposed at Swansea and at three
other locations within the Severn Estuary/Bristol Channel (Cardiff, Newport and West
Somerset). The Swansea proposal obtained permission through a Development Consent
Order but this permission expired in June 2020 (https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-walespolitics-53566011). Consequently, we will not consider the effects of the Swansea Tidal
Lagoon Project and HPC acting in-combination. Insufficient information is present about
the other projects to enable us to consider the effects of Cardiff, Newport and West
Somerset Tidal Lagoon Projects and HPC acting in combination.
These projects will be required to consider in combination effects with HPC should DCO
and other associated permits be applied for.
These projects are therefore not relevant for assessment at this time.
EA Salmon net limitation order licences
We were unable to conclude no adverse effect on Atlantic salmon as a feature of the
Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar, River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC and River
Wye / Afon Gwy SAC. There is therefore no requirement for an in combination assessment
for Atlantic salmon.
This project is therefore not relevant for assessment at this time.
MMO South West Marine Plan
The south west inshore marine plan area covers an area of approximately 2,000
kilometres of coastline stretching from the River Severn border with Wales to the River
Dart in Devon, taking in a total of approximately 16,000 square kilometres of sea. The
south west offshore marine plan area includes the area from 12 nautical miles extending
out to the seaward limit of the Exclusive Economic Zone, a total of approximately 68,000
square kilometres of sea.
To ensure that the draft Marine Plans conform to The Conservation of Habitats and
Species Regulations 2017 and The Conservation of Offshore Marine Habitats and Species
Regulations 2017 the MMO commissioned AECOM to complete an Appropriate
Assessment Information Report to inform the Habitats Regulations Assessment.
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The HRA of the MMO Marine Plans concluded that “Three key policy measures are
proposed to provide the necessary assurances that the marine plans as a whole will have
no adverse effect on the integrity of European and Ramsar sites either alone or incombination with other plans or projects. These are as follows:
•

Explicitly enshrining the requirement for project-level HRA in the marine plans – since it
is not possible to rule out adverse effects on the integrity of many European sites due
simply to the high level nature of the marine plan policies, ‘down-the-line’ assessment
becomes essential.

•

Consideration of matters that cross the terrestrial/marine environment planning borders
when determining the acceptability of schemes

•

A monitoring and Iterative Plan Review (IPR) provision”

It is considered that, due to these measures put in place through the HRA of the MMO
South West Marine plan, there is no potential for an in combination effect with the HPC
permit variation. Any future MMO marine licences will be required to consider the variation
in combination.
This project is therefore not relevant for assessment.
Marine aggregates extraction operations in the Severn Estuary
The EA HPC HRA (2012) considered Aggregate extraction licence area 472 in the Bristol
Channel in combination with the HPC project. The aggregate extraction activities were
screened out of the requirement for an in combination assessment. A pathway was
identified between activities in area 472, but they were considered to be insignificant.
This project is therefore not relevant for assessment at this time.
PPP were also identified by the applicant in their Information to Support a HRA report
(Table 7.1 List of plans and projects taken through to the in-combination assessment, NNB
HRA report), PPP additional to those listed above included:
•

Bridgwater Barrier

•

Holyhead Deep 10 MW tidal turbine trial

•

Watersports centre, Ilfracombe Harbour

•

Wylfa Newydd NNB

A review of the PPP identified by the applicant has screened out the following PPP as not
requiring an in combination assessment
Wylfa Newydd NNB
The draft National Policy Statement for Nuclear Energy identifies a site on Anglesey as a
potential site for development of a new nuclear power station. The site was being
progressed by Horizon Nuclear Power Ltd, however the company have ceased its
activities to develop Wylfa Newydd.
This project is therefore not relevant for assessment at this time.
Holyhead Deep 10 MW tidal turbine trial
There is no potential for an in combination effect with this project. The alone assessment
concluded that there was no functional linkage between the North Anglesey Marine
SCI/SAC and the Severn Estuary.
This project is therefore not relevant for assessment.
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Watersports centre, Ilfracombe Harbour
There is no potential for an in combination effect with this project. EDF identified in their
HRA report that the proposed development at Ilfracombe has potential to cause
disturbance and possible damage to marine mammals from the designated sites due to
underwater noise generation during construction.
There is no potential risk to marine mammals due to disturbance from the proposed
variation, therefore there is no mechanism of effect for an in combination assessment.
This project is therefore not relevant for assessment.
Bridgwater Barrier
A HRA was carried out on the Transport Works Order for the Bridgwater Barrier due to its
potential to act as a barrier to migratory fish entering the Parrett, the application was
screened as not likely to have a significant effect on the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC
and Ramsar site.
This project is therefore not relevant for assessment.

5.3. FRR system discharge in combination assessment
The appropriate assessment for the inclusion of the FRR system discharge was able to
conclude no adverse effect on all of the features of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC,
SPA and Ramsar as a result of toxic contamination, nutrient enrichment, smothering and
indirect habitat loss, and the indirect effects on prey availability.
These risks will be considered within the following in combination assessment.

5.3.1. Within project assessment
An in combination assessment is required to determine if there is the potential for an
adverse effect on site integrity when considering the permitted activities assessed as part
of Appropriate Assessment for related Environment Agency operational permissions as
determined in 2012, and subsequent permit applications and variations.
Table 32 Environmental permits and related risks

Existing EPR
Permits
WDA

CA

RSR

Toxic

contamination









Nutrient
enrichment
Smothering



Habitat loss



Radioactive Substances Regulations permit
The EA HPC HRA (2012) concluded that the impact of radionuclide discharges from the
proposed Hinkley Point C power station alone and cumulatively with similar discharges
from the other power stations at Hinkley Point can be regarded as trivial and have no
adverse effect on the site integrity of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC/SPA/Ramsar.
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It is therefore possible to conclude no adverse effect in combination on the integrity of the
Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC, SPA and Ramsar with the discharge of radioactive
material resulting in toxic contamination.
Water Discharge Activity (WDA) permit
There is the potential for an in combination effect between the FRR system discharge and
the cooling water discharge into the Severn Estuary resulting in nutrient enrichment and
toxic contamination.
Table 33 provides details of WDA permit applications made by the company and
determined since the EA HPC HRA (2012) was completed.
There will be no temporal overlap between the operational phase of HPC and the
discharge from the temporary jetty, it is therefore not relevant for assessment.
The EPR permit for a sewage treatment plant will be considered as part of the within
project in combination assessment. The risks to be considered are toxic contamination
and nutrient enrichment.
Table 33 HPC recent EPR WDA applications

Permit

Issued

HRA

CWDA
EPR/JP3122GM
V007

This version
March 2018

Assessment of
variation to include the
tunnelling effluent and
change to discharge
off the Jetty.

Temporary Jetty

Conclusion of no likely
significant effect
Sewage treatment
plant

January 2019

Conclusion of no likely
significant effect

EPR/XP3321GD

Combustion Activity (CA) permit
The EA HPC HRA (2012) concluded that there was no likely significant effect from toxic
contamination and nutrient enrichment for the operation of HPC’s CA.
It is possible to conclude no adverse effect on the features of the Severn Estuary / Môr
Hafren SAC, SPA and Ramsar in combination with the discharge of the CA permit on the
Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC, SPA and Ramsar from the direct effects of toxic
contamination, nutrient enrichment, smothering and habitat loss.
Table 34 HPC recent EPR CA applicaitons

Permit

Issued

HRA

Industrial
Emissions
Directive (IED)
permit application

In
determination,
due end 2020

In process.
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An application has been received under the requirements of the IED to bring the diesel
engines associated with the construction phase of HPC under regulation. There will be no
temporal overlap between the activity and the operational phase of HPC.
It is therefore not relevant for assessment.
Other EPR permits
Table 35 Other recent HPC EPR applications

Permit

Issued

HRA

Concrete crushing
permit

June 2020

Not relevant for
assessment

EPR/HB3104CD

The permit for a concrete crushing plant was not relevant for HRA assessment and there
will be no temporal overlap with the operation phase of HPC.
It is therefore not relevant for assessment.
Toxic contamination
Conservation objectives:
•

The physico-chemical characteristics of the water column support the ecological
objectives;

•

Toxic contaminants in water column and sediment are below levels, which would pose
a risk to the ecological objectives.

The only toxic substances identified at the screening stage as requiring an appropriate
assessment were TRO and hydrazine.
The in combination assessment carried out for the EA HPC HRA (2012) section 6.5.2,
stated that:
It is therefore concluded that the impact of toxic contaminants from the relevant PPPs and
permits will not compromise the conservation objectives for Estuaries feature when
considered in combination, with the exception of hydrazine in the HPC operational
discharges.

The HRA concluded that a requirement was placed on the Water Discharge Activity permit
requiring that hydrazine be removed from the waste streams before disposal. This in
combination assessment will therefore only assess the potential for an in combination
effect with the discharge of TRO.
HPC cooling water discharge and FRR system discharge in combination assessment
The mixing zone for TRO was defined using modelling output from GETM (BEEMS
TR186). An average cooling water flow of 125m 3/s was used for the modelling of the
plume. The TRO mixing zone was calculated using an initial concentration in the cooling
water of 0.2 mg/l with the target being 10µg/l as a 95%ile. It should be noted for the
potential mixing zone for TRO that the use of chlorination for the cooling water discharge
at HPC may not be required, as chlorination has never been used at HPB. The
requirement for the use of any chlorination at HPC will be carefully monitored and there
will have to be a demonstrable need for its use, before it will be used.
The results of the TRO modelling are provided in Table 36, the mixing zone was predicted
to cover a small percentage of the Estuaries feature.
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Table 36 Extent of mixing zones for TRO and hydrazine in hectares and as a percentage of Estuaries feature, taken from
EA HPC HRA (2012)

Total
Extent

Mixing
Zone

Total Extent
of

Mixing Zone
in

of
Mixing

in the SAC
ha

Mixing Zone
as a

the SAC as a

Zone ha

%age of the
Estuaries
feature

%age of the
Estuaries
feature

TRO surface

159

139

0.216

0.189

TRO bed

63

60

0.086

0.081

The EA HPC HRA (2012) appropriate assessment concluded that:
Based on the potential area of impact for TRO and associated chlorination by -products
(CBPs), it is concluded that toxic contamination from the operational discharges from HPC
alone will not compromise the conservation objectives for the Estuaries feature, and will not
have an adverse effect on site integrity.

In order to determine whether the discharge of TRO and discharge from the FRR system
could have an in combination effect, it needs to be established whether the mixing zones
from the discharges could overlap. Where an overlapping mixing zone may occur, it will
need to be established whether this could lead to an adverse effect on site integrity.
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Figure 28. This is the TRO mixing zone from HPC Environmental Statement, Volume 2

Figure 29. This is a copy of Figure 19, reproduced here for easier comparison with Figure 28.
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The expected mixing zones for toxic contamination from the FRR system discharge is
small in comparison to the TRO plume, at a predicted maximum of 11.4m2 required to
meet the EQS for ammonia, with temperature uplift, and 0.064km2 required to meet
oxygen demand through reaeration (Table 26). The resultant mixing zone is elliptical in
shape, running in parallel with the coastline. Comparison of the mixing zones between
Figure 28 and Figure 29, indicates that there is little potential for an overlap between them,
or one that would be measurable within the large mixing zone for the TRO discharge.
Conclusion
It is possible to conclude no adverse effect on the features of the Severn Estuary / Môr
Hafren SAC, SPA and Ramsar in combination with the discharge of toxic contaminants
from the cooling water system discharge.
It is also possible to conclude no adverse effect on the features of the Somerset Levels
and Moors SPA and Ramsar, and the Bristol Channel Approaches / Dynesfeydd Môr
Hafren SAC in combination with the discharge of toxic contaminants from the cooling
water system discharge.
HPC FRR system discharge, EPR/XP3321GD sewage treatment plant and HPB STP in
combination assessment
It is expected that the permit EPR/XP3321GD will be surrendered once the construction
phase is completed however, the permit will be considered in combination on a
precautionary basis.
Whilst not within project, this assessment also considers discharges from the HPB STP. It
is assumed that the HPB STP will be required post March 2023.
The following is the toxic contamination in-combination screening assessment for
EPR/XP33321GD:
The only component of the proposed discharge which is toxic to aquatic life is the
‘unionised ammonia’ component of ‘total’ ammonia which is present in sewage effluents.
The resulting unionised ammonia concentrations in waterbodies depends on th e input of
total ammonia and the temperature, pH and existing ammonia concentrations within it.
There is a statutory environmental quality standard for unionised ammonia of 21
micrograms in marine waters and if this is not breached we can be very confident that there
would be no adverse effects on any aquatic organisms.
In this case the only other sources of ammonia that are theoretically close enough to have
any effect ‘in combination’ with the proposed discharge are the other two, existing,
permitted discharges from the HPC site.
There is an also existing, permitted, discharge of treated sewage effluent containing
ammonia from a treatment plant serving the workforce of HPB power station. However this
discharge is over 2.4 kilometres from the HPC outlet and the CEFAS modelling exercise
determined that the plume from the HPB STP cannot interact with the HPC discharge
plume and that the cooling water discharge did not have the potential to raise the
temperature in the vicinity of the proposed HPC STW discharge sufficiently to have any
significant effect on unionised ammonia concentrations.

The location of the current discharge point for the HPC STW is shown in Figure 30.
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Figure 30 Sewage treatment plant discharge point

/// Special Area of Conservation (SAC)
\\\ Special Protection Area (SPA)

100024198.
Whilst the discharges are in close proximity, the mixing zone for the sewage treatment
plant (STP) was predicted to be very small and there is not expected to be an overlap with
the mixing zone for the FRR system discharge. The in combination assessment for the
STP stated that:
“The modelling further established that the proposed discharge in combination with the two
pumped groundwater discharges from Hinkley only had the potential to raise the
background unionised ammonia concentrations above the EQS within a very small (7
metre) mixing zone around the outlet, but that this would only occur in the worst case
scenario of all the discharges being at their maximum volume.
There would therefore be no effect at all within the waters of the Severn Estuary SPA/
Ramsar conservation sites because they are over 150 metres from the outlet.
Although the discharge is directly into the waters of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC
we believe that there would be no significant effects on the designated species o f this
either. This is because:
The effluents are buoyant so they will rise to the surface and cannot affect the benthic
organisms within the 7 metre zone;
The unionised ammonia concentrations in the combined discharge within the 7 metre
mixing zone are unlikely to have toxic effects on any mobile aquatic species because lethal
effects require several hours of exposure and it mobile species are unlikely to linger within
the zone for these periods even if they don’t sense the ammonia and move beyond its
influence;
The mixing zone itself constitutes a miniscule area in relation to the whole area of the SAC
The ‘worst case’ scenario of all three discharges occurring at the same time and being of
maximum concentrations of ammonia and of maximum volume will be intermittent and
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infrequent further reducing the potential risks to the features and habitat of the SAC within
the very limited mixing zone.

The pumped groundwater discharges are associated with the construction of HPC, there
will be no temporal overlap with the operation of HPC and the FRR system discharge.
Conclusion
It is possible to conclude no adverse effect on the features of the Severn Estuary / Môr
Hafren SAC, SPA and Ramsar in combination with the discharge of toxic contaminants
from the STP discharge.
It is also possible to conclude no adverse effect on the features of the Somerset Levels
and Moors SPA and Ramsar, and the Bristol Channel Approaches / Dynesfeydd Môr
Hafren SAC in combination with the discharge of toxic contaminants from the STP
discharge.
Nutrient enrichment
Conservation objectives:
•

The physico-chemical characteristics of the water column support the ecological
objectives;

•

The extent, variety, spatial distribution and community composition of notable
communities is maintained;

•

The abundance of the notable estuarine species assemblages is maintained or
increased.

HPC FRR system discharge HPC operational discharges
A within project in combination mechanism was identified in the EA HPC HRA (2012)
during the operational phase, when the HPC cold commissioning discharges, the HPB
STW discharge, and the HPC operational discharges overlap. The total combined loads in
kg/d of BOD, ammonia, total inorganic nitrogen, and total inorganic phosphorus for these 3
discharges equate to 0.05%, 0.14%, 0.041%, and 0.28% respectively of the total loads to
the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC. The combined total loads for these 3 discharges
should be less than those stated, as the overlap between the HPC cold commissioning
discharge and HPC operational discharges can only relate to one EPR unit for the HPC
operational discharges, although the calculated loads relate to 2 EPR units.
The EA HPC HRA (2012), concluded that there would be no adverse effect in combination
on any of the features of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC, SPA and Ramsar.
The potential for organic enrichment from the FRR system discharge has been assessed
as being within the requirements of the WFD assessment, and at a level that would not
result in an adverse effect alone on site integrity. The area predicted to be affected by
organic loading, based on a worst-case scenario is 0.56km 2.
Given the small localised organic loading from the FRR system discharge, which is based
on a worst-case scenario, an adverse effect would not be expected on the features of the
Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC, SPA and Ramsar when considered in combination with
the predicted loadings cited above.
Conclusion
It is possible to conclude no adverse effect on the features of the Severn Estuary / Môr
Hafren SAC, SPA and Ramsar in combination with the discharge of non-toxic
contaminants resulting in nutrient enrichment (organic loading) from HPB (operation) and
HPB (STW discharges).
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It is also possible to conclude no adverse effect on the features of the Somerset Levels
and Moors SPA and Ramsar, and the Bristol Channel Approaches / Dynesfeydd Môr
Hafren SAC in combination with the discharge of non-toxic contaminants resulting in
nutrient enrichment (organic loading) from HPB (operation) and HPB (STW discharges).
HPC FRR system discharge and EPR/XP3321GD sewage treatment plant in combination
assessment
It is expected that the permit EPR/XP3321GD will be surrendered once the construction
phase is completed however, the permit will be considered in combination on a
precautionary basis.
Whilst not within project, this assessment also considers discharges from the HPB STP. It
is assumed that the HPB STP will be required post March 2023.
The following is taken from the nutrient enrichment in-combination screening assessment
for EPR/XP33321GD, which was screened as not likely to have a significant effect on the
Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC, SPA and Ramsar:
The only discharges that could theoretically have an in-combination effect with the
proposed discharge with regard to the input of DIN concentrations are the existing
permitted discharge of treated sewage effluent from the STP serving the Hinkley B power
station staff and the two existing discharges of pumped groundwater from Hinkley C
because these contain ammonia. There are no other discharges containing DIN that are
close enough to the Hinkley C outlet to have any combined influence.

The CEFAS modelling exercise for EPR/XP33321GD addressed these three discharges
and concluded that,
(i) the discharge plume from the Hinkley B sewage effluent discharge will not physically
interact with those from the Hinkley C jetty outlet and can therefore can be discounted for
in-combination effects,
(ii) the cooling water discharge from Hinkley B only had the potential to raise the
background temperature of the waters around the proposed discharge by an average of 1
degree C and this is not enough to have any significant effects on the concentrations of
unionised ammonia there.
(iii) the proposed discharge, in addition to the two existing ones, made from the same
outlet, do not have the potential to cause a significant increase in th e existing background
concentrations of DIN anywhere in the receiving WFD waterbodies and that the current and
future DIN WFD targets are not threatened by it.
(iv) the high natural turbidity levels in the Severn Estuary will be a further inhibitor of any
eutrophication effects from the DIN in the discharge.
We are therefore confident that the discharge poses no risk of causing significant effect on
the designated features of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC/SPA/Ramsar sites in
combination with other discharges through the effects of nutrient enrichment.”

The WFD assessment for the FRR system discharge has also concluded that despite the
potential for some localised, relatively small scale impact, it was concluded that discharge
of dead matter from the FRR system will not result in deterioration of WFD status at the
water body scale as a result of impacts on water quality.
It is unlikely that the FRR system would have an in combination effect with the STP
discharge. The STP permit application (EPR/XP3321GD) was screened out of the
requirement for an appropriate assessment alone and in combination.
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Conclusion
It is possible to conclude no adverse effect on the features of the Severn Estuary / Môr
Hafren SAC, SPA and Ramsar in combination with the discharge of non-toxic
contaminants resulting in nutrient enrichment (organic loading) from the STP.
It is also possible to conclude no adverse effect on the features of the Somerset Levels
and Moors SPA and Ramsar, and the Bristol Channel Approaches / Dynesfeydd Môr
Hafren SAC in combination with the discharge of non-toxic contaminants resulting in
nutrient enrichment (organic loading) from the STP.
Smothering and habitat loss
Conservation objectives:
•

the extent, variety and spatial distribution of estuarine habitat communities within the
site is maintained;

•

the extent, variety, spatial distribution and community composition of hard substrate
habitats and their notable communities is maintained

The EA HPC HRA (2012) identified the following within project permits that could act in
combination resulting in smothering and habitat loss:
•

Sea wall construction FDC

•

Combwich Wharf development FDC

•

HPC Construction discharges

All of these permitted activities are completed, or will be complete prior to the operation of
HPC.
Conclusion
It is possible to conclude no adverse effect on the features of the Severn Estuary / Môr
Hafren SAC, SPA and Ramsar in combination within-project, resulting in smothering and
habitat loss.
It is also possible to conclude no adverse effect on the features of the Somerset Levels
and Moors SPA and Ramsar, and the Bristol Channel Approaches / Dynesfeydd Môr
Hafren SAC in combination within-project, resulting in smothering and habitat loss.
Prey availability
Impacts on prey availability for the features of the SAC, SPA and Ramsar would result as
an indirect effect of toxic contamination and habitat loss. We have been able to conclude
no adverse effect in combination from these risks, therefore it is possible to conclude no
adverse effect on the features of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC, SPA and Ramsar
in combination within-project, resulting in an impact on prey availability.
It is also possible to conclude no adverse effect on the features of the Somerset Levels
and Moors SPA and Ramsar, and the Bristol Channel Approaches / Dynesfeydd Môr
Hafren SAC in combination within-project, resulting in an impact on prey availability.
Conclusion: Within project in combination assessment, FRR system discharge
When considering the potential for an in combination assessment with existing HPC
operational permits and recently permitted HPC activities, it has been possible to conclude
no adverse effect on site integrity for the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC, SPA and
Ramsar from the effects of toxic contamination, nutrient enrichment, smothering and
habitat loss.
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As a result it is also possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity for the more
distant sites, where it was possible to conclude no adverse effect alone: Somerset Levels
and Moors SPA and Ramsar, and the Bristol Channel Approaches / Dynesfeydd Môr
Hafren SAC.

5.3.2. Other PPP FRR system discharge in combination assessment
An in combination assessment is required to determine if there is the potential for an
adverse effect on site integrity when considering the following permitted activities:
Table 37 Other PPP relevant for an in combination assessment

Toxic
contamination

Nutrient
enrichment

Smothering &
habitat loss

Plans, projects or permissions

BDSCT, Avonmouth







HPB operational permits





HPA decomissioning



Toxic contamination
Conservation objectives:
•

The physico-chemical characteristics of the water column support the ecological
objectives;

•

Toxic contaminants in water column and sediment are below levels, which would pose
a risk to the ecological objectives.

The only toxic substances identified at the screening stage as requiring an appropriate
assessment were TRO and hydrazine.
The in combination assessment carried out for the EA HPC HRA (2012) section 6.5.2,
stated that:
•

It is therefore concluded that the impact of toxic contaminants from the relevant PPPs
and permits will not compromise the conservation objectives for Estuaries feature when
considered in combination, with the exception of hydrazine in the HPC operational
discharges.

•

The HRA concluded that a requirement was placed on the Water Discharge Activity
permit requiring that hydrazine be removed from the waste streams before disposal.
This in combination assessment will therefore only assess the potential for an in
combination effect with the discharge of TRO.

HPC FRR system discharge and BDSCT
The EA HPC HRA considered the in combination effects between the BDSCT and the
HPC project, it stated that the impact of dredging and disposal operations on the levels of
toxic contaminants in the water column is considered to be negligible, given the similarity
in the contaminant levels on the bed sediments with those on the suspended sediments,
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and the existing sediment cycling which occurs over the spring-neap tidal cycle and over
the year.
There is therefore no potential for an in combination effect for toxic contamination with
BDSCT for the inclusion of the FRR system as a discharge point on the WDA permit for
HPC.
Conclusion
It is possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity for the Severn Estuary / Môr
Hafren SAC, SPA and Ramsar from the effects of toxic contamination in combination with
BDSCT.
It is also possible to conclude no adverse effect on the features of the Somerset Levels
and Moors SPA and Ramsar, and the Bristol Channel Approaches / Dynesfeydd Môr
Hafren SAC from the effects of toxic contamination in combination with BDSCT.
HPC FRR system discharge and HPA and HPB discharges
There is the potential for a small overlap in operation between HPC and HPB although this
is not expected to occur, and there will be an overlap between the operation of HPC and
the decommissioning of HPA and HPB. Figure 31 shows the location of the outlets for
HPA and HPB in relation to HPC and the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC.
The TRO mixing zones from HPB and HPC are shown in Figure 32. It is not expected that
there will be an overlap spatially between the FRR discharge and the TRO discharges
from HPB. The overlap in operation between HPB and HPC is unknown, it is expected that
HPB will cease operation before HPC begins. It should also be noted that HPB has not
needed to use chlorination during its operation, so the TRO plume is just hypothetical.
There are no discharges for the decommissioning of HPA which are consented for toxic
contaminants, so that the input of toxic contaminants from these discharges is taken to be
negligible. The same would expected for the decommissioning of HPB.
The STP permit application (EPR/XP3321GD) was screened out of the requirement for an
appropriate assessment alone and in combination.
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Figure 31 Locations of the HPC, HPB and HPA sites (along with all proposed HPC locations, and currently active
HPB/HPA locations of intakes and outlets) in relation to the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC

Figure 32 HPB and HPC TRO mixing zones at seabed (top) and surface (bottom). Taken from HPC project
Environmental Statement, Volume 2

Conclusion
It is possible to conclude no adverse effect on the features of the Severn Estuary / Môr
Hafren SAC, SPA and Ramsar in combination with the discharge of toxic contaminants
from HPB (operation) and HPA and HPB (decommissioning).
It is also possible to conclude no adverse effect on the features of the Somerset Levels
and Moors SPA and Ramsar, and the Bristol Channel Approaches / Dynesfeydd Môr
Hafren SAC in combination with the discharge of toxic contaminants from HPB (operation)
and HPA and HPB (decommissioning).
Nutrient enrichment
Conservation objectives:
•

The physico-chemical characteristics of the water column support the ecological
objectives;

•

The extent, variety, spatial distribution and community composition of notable
communities is maintained;

•

The abundance of the notable estuarine species assemblages is maintained or
increased.

HPC FRR system discharge and HPA and HPB discharges
An assessment including HPB and HPA was carried out as part of the within project
assessment above, due to the modelling carried out for the permit EPR/XP3321GD.
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This assessment was able to conclude no adverse effect in combination for
EPR/XP3321GD, the same can be concluded for HPA and HPB.
Conclusion
It is possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity for the Severn Estuary / Môr
Hafren SAC, SPA and Ramsar from the effects of nutrient enrichment in combination with
HPA and HPB discharges.
It is also possible to conclude no adverse effect on the features of the Somerset Levels
and Moors SPA and Ramsar, and the Bristol Channel Approaches / Dynesfeydd Môr
Hafren SAC from the effects of nutrient enrichment in combination with HPA and HPB
discharges.
Smothering and habitat loss
Conservation objectives:
•

the extent, variety and spatial distribution of estuarine habitat communities within the
site is maintained;

•

the extent, variety, spatial distribution and community composition of hard substrate
habitats and their notable communities is maintained

HPC FRR system discharge and BDSCT
The HRA for the BDSCT concluded that there was an adverse effect on the intertidal
mudflats and sandflats feature of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC and Ramsar. This
was due to a combination of direct habitat loss and short to medium term functional
change in the intertidal mudflats in the vicinity of the Avonmouth Site.
The appropriate assessment of the effects of smothering potentially leading to habitat loss
due to the FRR system discharge concluded no adverse effect alone. There is unlikely to
be any habitat loss of the intertidal habitat from the FRR system discharge due to the
dynamic nature of the estuary, and consumption of any discharged matter within the
intertidal area. There will be no potential for an adverse effect in combination.
Conclusion
It is possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity for the Severn Estuary / Môr
Hafren SAC, SPA and Ramsar from the effects of smothering and habitat loss in
combination with BDSCT.
It is also possible to conclude no adverse effect on the features of the Somerset Levels
and Moors SPA and Ramsar, and the Bristol Channel Approaches / Dynesfeydd Môr
Hafren SAC from the effects of smothering and habitat loss in combination with BDSCT.
Conclusion: Other PPP in combination assessment, FRR system discharge
When considering the potential for an in combination assessment with other PPP, it has
been possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity for the Severn Estuary / Môr
Hafren SAC, SPA and Ramsar from the effects of toxic contamination, nutrient
enrichment, smothering and habitat loss.
As a result it is also possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity for the more
distant sites, where it was possible to conclude no adverse effect alone: Somerset Levels
and Moors SPA and Ramsar, and the Bristol Channel Approaches / Dynesfeydd Môr
Hafren SAC.
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5.4. Removal of the requirement for an AFD in combination
assessment
The appropriate assessment for the removal of the requirement for an AFD was able to
conclude no adverse effect on River Lamprey and Sea Lamprey alone, due to the effects
of impingement and entrainment.
These risks will be considered within the following in combination assessment.

5.4.1. Within project in combination assessment
An in combination assessment is required to determine if there is the potential for an
adverse effect on site integrity when considering the permitted activities assessed as part
of Appropriate Assessment for related Environment Agency operational permissions as
determined in 2012, and subsequent permit applications and variations.
No PPP have been identified that would result in the impingement or entrainment of biota
within HPC project, and have an indirect effect resulting effect on prey availability.
Conclusion
It is possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity for the Severn Estuary / Môr
Hafren SAC and Ramsar from the effects of impingement and entrainment, and the
indirect effects of prey availability in combination within project.
It is also possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity for the more distant sites
listed in section 5.2 above from the effects of impingement and entrainment, and the
indirect effects of prey availability in combination within project.

5.4.2. Other relevant PPP in combination assessment
The only other permissions identified with the same risks of impingement and entrainment,
and the indirect effects on prey availability are the abstractions for Oldbury nuclear power
station lagoon and Pembroke power station, for which we need to consider potential in
combination effects on river lamprey and sea lamprey.
Impingement and entrainment
The following objectives are relevant to this permit variation for the Severn Estuary / Môr
Hafren SAC, River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and River Usk / Afon Wsyg SAC as the nearest
sites to HPC and Oldbury.
Additional sites will also be considered for Pembroke power station, including the
Carmarthen Bay / Bae Caerfyrddin ac Aberoedd SAC, River Tywi / Afon Tywi SAC,
Pembrokeshire Marine / Sir Benfro Forol SAC, Plymouth Sound and Estuaries SAC and
Cleddau Rivers / Afonydd Cleddau SAC.
The conservation objective for the Annex II river lamprey and sea lamprey features of the
Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC is to maintain the features as a whole in a favourable
condition.
The feature will be considered to be in favourable condition when, subject to natural
processes, following condition relevant to this assessment is met:
•

The size of the river lamprey and sea lamprey populations within the Severn Estuary
and the rivers draining into it is at least maintained and is at a level that is sustainable
in the long term.

•

The abundance of prey species forming the river lamprey’s and sea lamprey's food
resource within the estuary, in particular at the salt wedge, is maintained.

The conservation objectives for the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC as set by Natural England,
are to ensure that the integrity of the site is maintained or restored as appropriate, and
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ensure that the site contributes to achieving the Favourable Conservation Status of its
qualifying features, by maintaining or restoring for qualifying species (relevant to this
assessment):
•

The populations of qualifying species

The conservation objectives for the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and the River Usk / Afon
Wsyg SAC as set by NRW, are to ensure that:
•

the population of the feature in the SAC is stable or increasing over the long term

The conservation objectives for the Camarthen Bay and Estuaries / Bae Caerfyrddin ac
Aberoedd SAC are to ensure the river lamprey, sea lamprey, twaite shad and allis shad
populations are maintaining on a long-term basis as a viable component of their natural
habitats and that the presence, abundance, condition and diversity of habitats and species
required to support these species are such that the distribution, abundance and
populations dynamics of the species within the site and populations beyond the site are
stable or increasing.
The conservation objectives for the River Tywi / Afon Tywi SAC or river lamprey, sea
lamprey, twaite shad and allis shad are to ensure the populations of the features in the
SAC is stable or increasing over the long term.
The conservation objectives for river lamprey, sea lamprey, twaite shad and allis shad in
the Pembrokeshire Marine / Sir Benfro Forol SAC are to ensure the populations are
maintaining themselves on a long-term basis as viable components of their natural
habitats, and, to ensure the presence, abundance, condition and diversity of habitats and
species required to support these species is such that the distribution, abundance and
population dynamics of these species within the site and population beyond the site is
stable or increasing
The conservation objective for river lamprey and sea lamprey in the Cleddau Rivers /
Afonydd Cleddau SAC is the population of the feature in the SAC must be stable or
increasing over the long term.
The conservation objective for allis shad in the Plymouth Sound and Estuaries SAC is the
population of the feature in the SAC must be maintained or restored.
The conservation objectives for twaite shad in the Blackwater River (Cork / Waterford)
SAC, River Barrow and River Nore SAC and Slaney River Valley SAC are to restore
favourable conservation condition, full conservation status is achieved when population
dynamics data on the species concerned indicate that it is maintaining itself on a longterm
basis as a viable component of its natural habitats.
Oldbury power station
Oldbury Nuclear Power Station is an existing power station located in the upper Severn
Estuary in South Gloucestershire at ST6041594631. As it is located upstream of HPC, the
sites relevant for assessment are the River Severn / Môr Hafren SAC, River Wye / Afon
Gwy SAC and River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC.
Oldbury is served by a tidal lagoon on the south bank of the River Severn, around 7 km
upstream from the confluence of the River Wye and River Severn. Whilst operating, the
requirement was for an abstraction of 25.5 m3/s. The plant ceased operating on 29
February 2012, and although the amount of water abstracted has significantly reduced, a
licence for abstraction will remain until around 2026, so there will be a potential for
combined effects though entrainment and impingement. However, the overlap between
HPC becoming operational and the abstraction licence expiring is only one year.
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River lamprey
There is a potential to entrain and impinge river lamprey. Due to its location in the upper
estuary, transformers from the River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC would be unlikely to be
entrapped at Oldbury. Transformers from the River Wye could potentially be entrapped
although they would be expected to be actively moving seawards, perhaps using Selective
Tidal Stream Transport and so less likely to be entrapped 7 km upstream of the
confluence. Transformers from the River Severn may be entrapped. Adults migrating
upstream in the River Severn will pass Oldbury, and may pass again if they return back
downstream due to being unable to ascend the first barrier to migration (Diglis weir). The
numbers of river lampreys using the River Severn are unknown and our population
estimate is based on the combined numbers from the River Wye and the River Usk. Adults
ascending the River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC may include lampreys that have first attempted
to migrate upstream in the River Severn, and so may also be impacted by entrapment at
Oldbury. The confluence of the River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC is probably too distant for
Oldbury to interact with lampreys ascending that river. Impingement at HPC is predicted to
be 0.1% of the river lamprey population and we were able to conclude no adverse effect
alone. A correspondingly smaller proportion would be expected to be impinged at Oldbury,
during the short period in which both abstractions may be operating, due to the smaller
(and much reduced) abstraction.
Sea lamprey
As with river lamprey, there is a potential for sea lamprey to be entrained and impinged at
Oldbury, with migrations in the River Severn / Môr Hafren SAC, River Wye / Afon Gwy
SAC and River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC being impacted as described for river lamprey.
Again, as with river lamprey, the numbers of sea lampreys using the River Severn are
unknown and our population estimate is based on the combined numbers from the River
Wye and the River Usk. Impingement at HPC is predicted to be 0.3% of the population
and we were able to conclude no adverse effect alone. A correspondingly smaller
proportion would be expected to be impinged at Oldbury, during the short period in which
both abstractions may be operating, due to the smaller (and much reduced) abstraction.
There is an absence of evidence of population decline for the sea lamprey feature.
Abundance of prey species
Similarly, impingement and entrainment of prey species for river lamprey and sea lamprey
are expected to be much reduced as compared to when Oldbury was operational, and to
be at a far lesser scale than predicted for HPC.
Conclusion: Oldbury power station
It is possible to conclude no adverse effect on the Severn Estuary Môr Hafren SAC/
Ramsar site as a result of entrainment and impingement of river lamprey and sea lamprey,
or on the abundance of prey species forming their food resource within the estuary, as a
result of abstraction at Oldbury and HPC acting in combination.
It is possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity on the River Wye / Afon Gwy
SAC or the River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC from entrainment and impingement of river
lamprey or sea lamprey, as a result of abstraction at Oldbury and HPC acting incombination.
Pembroke Power station
Pembroke combined-cycle gas turbine (CCGT station) is an existing power station located
in Milford Haven at SM9313702562. Due to its location the sites relevant for assessment
are the River Severn / Môr Hafren SAC, River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC and River Usk / Afon
Wysg SAC, Carmarthen Bay / Bae Caerfyrddin ac Aberoedd SAC, River Tywi / Afon Tywi
SAC, Pembrokeshire Marine / Sir Benfro Forol SAC, Cleddau Rivers / Afonydd Cleddau
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SAC, Plymouth Sound and Estuaries SAC, Blackwater River (Cork / Waterford) SAC,
River Barrow and River Nore SAC and Slaney River Valley SAC.
Pembroke abstracts 40 m 3 /s from Pennar Gut, a small bay on the south shore of Milford
Haven, at the mouth of the Pembroke River. The plant began operating in 2012, but as our
population assessments for river lamprey, sea lamprey, twaite shad and allis shad rely
upon data preceding the power station’s, there is potential for combined effects though
entrainment and impingement on these features
River lamprey
There is a potential to entrain and impinge river lamprey. While data about the at sea
distribution and behaviour of river lamprey are limited, they are believed from by-catch
records to have limited range from estuary where they entered the marine environment.
Due to its location, near the northernmost extremity of the Bristol Channel, over 140 km
from the River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC and over 160 km from the River Wye / Afon Gwy
SAC, river lampreys from either of these river SACs would be unlikely to be entrapped at
Pembroke. Any river lamprey entrapped at HPC originating from the Usk and Wye
populations may be individuals that have strayed to the further edge of their range, and so
entrapment at a more distant abstraction is correspondingly more unlikely. River lamprey
from the River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC or River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC that were entrapped at
Pembroke would be very unlikely to have returned to the River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC or
River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC to spawn and thus would not have contributed to the protected
populations of these rivers. Impingement monitoring was conducted at Pembroke during
2012, with over fifteen full 24-hour periods in total, in order to report on the effectiveness of
the drum screens, acoustic fish deterrent and fish recovery and return system at the site
(Wilson et al., 2012) No river lamprey were recorded during this monitoring (Wilson et al.,
2012), although as noted with the CIMP and RIMP at HPC, intermittent monitoring m ay
miss periods of peak migration for diadromous species. Pembroke employs a 6 mm mesh
drum screen. As such, river lamprey transformers would be mostly expected to have been
entrained rather than impinged. Entrainment monitoring was also carried out at Pembroke
in 2012, with no river lamprey being recorded during the ten 24-hour sampling periods
(Wilson et al., 2012). Annual predicted entrapment losses have been calculated from the
2012 monitoring data at Pembroke, but not using a consistent methodology to that which
we have employed in our assessment (Wilson et al., 2012).
Sea lamprey
As with river lamprey, there is a potential for sea lamprey to be entrained and impinged at
Pembroke. Data about the at sea distribution of sea lampreys are limited, but sea lamprey
are believed to range further from their river of origin, and to greater depths, than do river
lamprey and sea lamprey from the River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC and River Wye / Afon Gwy
SAC may be present throughout the Bristol Channel and Severn Estuary. As such, losses
at HPC are considered likely to come from a wider mixed stock from rivers across the
Severn Estuary and inner Bristol Channel. Any losses at Pembroke would also impact this
wider mixed stock. No sea lamprey were impinged during impingement monitoring
conduced at Pembroke in 2012 (Wilson et al., 2012), although as noted with the CIMP and
RIMP at HPC, intermittent monitoring may miss periods of peak migration for diadromous
species. Pembroke employs a 6 mm mesh drum screen. As such, sea lamprey
transformers would mostly be expected to be impinged rather than entrained. No sea
lamprey were recorded during the ten 24-hour sampling periods (Wilson et al., 2012).
Annual predicted entrapment losses have been calculated from the 2012 monitoring data
at Pembroke, but not using a consistent methodology to that which we have employed in
our assessment (Wilson et al., 2012).
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Twaite shad
There is potential for twaite shad to be entrained and impinged at Pembroke. Twaite shad
disperse widely at sea. Adults have been shown to enter and reside in bays along both the
north and south coast of the Bristol Channel, and there is connectivity between the Severn
Estuary population and populations from the East Coast of Ireland. Losses at Pembroke
then are likely to come from a “mixed stock”, including twaite shad from the River Tywi /
Afon Tywi SAC, River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC, River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC, River Severn,
and other rivers. No twaite shad were impinged during impingement monitoring conduced
at Pembroke in 2012 (Wilson et al., 2012).
Allis shad
There is potential for allis shad to be entrained and impinged at Pembroke. Allis shad as
sub adults can be found throughout UK territorial water great distances away from any
known breeding populations and as juveniles they move quickly away from their natal river
compared with twaite shad. Losses at Pembroke then are likely to come from a “mixed
stock”, originating from multiple sources. No allis shad were impinged during impingement
monitoring conducted at Pembroke in 2012 (Wilson et al., 2012).
Abundance of prey species
The lack of a consistent methodology makes it difficult to quantitatively assess the incombination impacts on prey species. However, while reductions in numbers of prey fish
as a result of entrapment may add additional stress to river lamprey and sea lamprey
populations, given the generalist nature of lamprey parasitism the impact on prey species
is not considered to be of concern.
Conclusion: Pembroke power station
It is possible to conclude no adverse effect on the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC as a
result of entrainment and impingement of river lamprey and sea lamprey, or on the
abundance of prey species forming their food resource within the estuary, as a result of
entrainment and impingement at Pembroke and HPC acting in combination.
It is possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity on the River Wye / Afon Gwy
SAC or the River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC from entrainment and impingement of river
lamprey or sea lamprey, as a result of entrainment and impingement at Pembroke and
HPC acting in-combination.
It is possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity on the Carmarthen Bay and
Estuaries / Bae Caerfyrddin ac Aberoedd SAC from entrainment and impingement of river
lamprey, sea lamprey, twaite shad and allis shad, as a result of entrainment and
impingement at Pembroke and HPC acting in-combination.
It is possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity on the River Tywi / Afon Tywi
SAC from entrainment and impingement of river lamprey, sea lamprey, twaite shad and
allis shad, as a result of entrainment and impingement at Pembroke and HPC acting incombination.
It is possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity on the Pembrokeshire Marine /
Sir Benfro Forol SAC from entrainment and impingement of river lamprey, sea lamprey,
twaite shad and allis shad, as a result of entrainment and impingement at Pembroke and
HPC acting in-combination.
It is possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity on the Cleddau Rivers /
Afonydd Cleddau SAC from entrainment and impingement of river lamprey or sea
lamprey, as a result of entrainment and impingement at Pembroke and HPC acting incombination.
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It is possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity on the Plymouth Sound and
Estuaries SAC from entrainment and impingement of allis shad, as a result of entrainment
and impingement at Pembroke and HPC acting in-combination.
It is possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity on the Blackwater River (Cork /
Waterford) SAC, River Barrow and River Nore SAC and Slaney River Valley SAC from
entrainment and impingement of twaite shad, as a result of entrainment and impingement
at Pembroke and HPC acting in-combination.

5.5. In combination assessment conclusion
It has been possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity in combination with
other PPP on the designated features of the Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC, SPA and
Ramsar.
It has also been possible to conclude no adverse effect on site integrity in combination
with other PPP on the designated features of the more distant sites where it was possible
to conclude no adverse effect alone, these being:
•

River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC

•

River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC

•

Somerset Levels and Moors SPA and Ramsar

•

Exmoor and Quantock Oakwoods SAC

•

Carmarthen Bay and Estuaries / Bae Caerfyrddin ac Aberoedd SAC

•

Afon Tywi / River Tywi SAC

•

Pembrokeshire Marine/ Sir Benfro Forol SAC

•

Afonydd Cleddau / Cleddau Rivers SAC

•

Bristol Channel Approaches / Dynesfeydd Môr Hafren SAC

•

Plymouth Sound and Estuaries SAC

•

Blackwater River (Cork / Waterford) SAC

•

River Barrow and River Nore SAC

•

Slaney River Valley SAC

Conclusions can also be inferred for the marine mammal SACs and piscivorous marine
bird SACs:
•

Lundy SAC

•

West Wales Marine / Gorllewin Cymru Forol SAC

•

North Anglesey Marine / Gogledd Môn Forol MPA / SAC

•

Isles of Scilly Complex SAC

•

Pen Llyn a’r Sarnau / Lleyn Peninsula and the Sarnau SAC

•

North Channel SAC

•

Rockabill to Dalkey Island SAC

•

Roaringwater Bay and Islands SAC

•

Blasket Islands SAC

•

Glannau Aberdaron and Ynys Enlli/ Aberdaron Coast and Bardsey Island SPA
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•

Grassholm SPA

•

Skokholm and Skomer SPA

•

Saltee Islands SPA

•

Lambay Island SPA

•

Copeland Islands SPA

•

Cliffs of Moher SPA

•

Beara Peninsula SPA

•

Kerry Head SPA

•

Deenish Island and Scariff Island SPA

•

Iveragh Peninsula SPA

•

Puffin Island SPA

•

Skelligs SPA

•

Dingle Peninsula SPA

•

West Donegal Coast SPA

•

Blasket Islands SPA

•

Horn Head to Fanad Head SPA

•

Clare Island SPA

•

High Island, Inishshark and Davillaun SPA

•

Tory Island SPA

•

Duvillaun Islands SPA

6. Appropriate assessment conclusion
This is a final record of the appropriate assessment required by Regulation 63 of the
Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations 2017 (as amended), undertaken by the
Environment Agency.
The screening (Stage 1) concluded that the PPP would be likely to have a significant effect
on the following site(s):
Sites with direct connectivity within direct connectivity; that is sites within the Severn
Estuary and Bristol Channel, and their tributaries.
•

Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC (UK0013030)

•

Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SPA (UK9015022)

•

Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren Ramsar (UK11081)

•

Exmoor and Quantock Oakwoods SAC (UK0030148)

•

Somerset Levels and Moors SPA (UK9010031)

•

Somerset Levels and Moors Ramsar (UK11064)

•

River Usk / Afon Wysg SAC (UK0013007)

•

River Wye/ Afon Gwy SAC(UK0012642)

•

Carmarthen Bay and Estuaries / Bae Caerfyrddin ac Aberoedd SAC (UK0020020)
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•

Afon Tywi / River Tywi SAC (UK0013010)

•

Pembrokeshire Marine/ Sir Benfro Forol SAC (UK0013116)

•

Cardigan Bay/ Bae Ceredigion SAC (UK0012712)

•

Afonydd Cleddau / Cleddau Rivers SAC (UK0030074).

Sites for twaite and allis shad identified through fish tracking for the Unlocking the Severn
project
•

Plymouth Sound and Estuaries SAC (UK0013111)

•

Blackwater River (Cork / Waterford) SAC (002170)

•

River Barrow and River Nore SAC (002162)

•

Slaney River Valley SAC (000781)

The following marine mammal units were used to identify relevant marine SACs:
•

harbour porpoise – Celtic and Irish Seas (CIS);

•

bottlenose dolphin – Offshore Channel, Celtic Sea & South West England (OCSW);

•

grey seal – West England and Wales.

Which resulted in the following:
•

Bristol Channel Approaches / Dynesfeydd Môr Hafren SAC (UK0030396)

•

Lundy SAC (UK0013114)

•

Pembrokeshire Marine/ Sir Benfro Forol SAC (UK0013116)

•

West Wales Marine / Gorllewin Cymru Forol SAC (UK0030397)

•

North Anglesey Marine / Gogledd Môn Forol MPA / SAC (UK0030398)

•

Isles of Scilly Complex (UK0013694)

•

Pen Llyn a’r Sarnau / Lleyn Peninsula and the Sarnau (UK0013117)

•

North Channel SAC (UK0030399)

•

Rockabill to Dalkey Island SAC (003000)

•

Roaringwater Bay and Islands SAC (000101)

•

Blasket Islands SAC (002172)

Sites with piscivorous birds within foraging range of HPC as identified in Thaxter (2012):
•

Glannau Aberdaron and Ynys Enlli/ Aberdaron Coast and Bardsey Island SPA
(UK9013121)

•

Grassholm SPA (UK9014041)

•

Skokholm and Skomer SPA (UK9014051)

•

Saltee Islands SPA (004002)

•

Lambay Island SPA (004069)

•

Copeland Islands SPA (UK9020291)

•

Cliffs of Moher SPA (004005)

•

Beara Peninsula SPA (004155)

•

Kerry Head SPA (004189)
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•

Deenish Island and Scariff Island SPA (004175)

•

Iveragh Peninsula SPA (004154)

•

Puffin Island SPA (004175)

•

Skelligs SPA (004007)

•

Dingle Peninsula SPA (004153)

•

West Donegal Coast SPA (004150)

•

Blasket Islands SPA (004008)

•

Horn Head to Fanad Head SPA (004194)

•

Clare Island SPA (004136)

•

High Island, Inishshark and Davillaun SPA (004144)

•

Tory Island SPA (004073)

•

Duvillaun Islands SPA (004111)

An appropriate assessment has been undertaken of the implications of the proposal in
view of the site’s conservation objectives.
It cannot be ascertained that the PPP would not have an adverse effect on the integrity of
the following sites, either alone or in combination with other plans and projects:
•

Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren SAC;

•

Severn Estuary / Môr Hafren Ramsar;

•

River Wye / Afon Gwy SAC; and

•

River Usk Afon Wysg SAC

The conservation objectives for the following features will not be met as a result of the
predicted effects of the variation:
•

Twaite shad;

•

Allis shad;

•

Atlantic salmon;

•

Migratory fish assemblage; and

•

Assemblage of fish species, >100

6.1. HRA Consultation
6.1.1. Natural England formal consultation
Natural England was consulted on the appropriate assessment, and the Environment
Agency’s conclusions, on 16 October 2020 and its representations, to which the
Environment Agency has had regard, are provided in the letter referenced 313466, dated
3 November 2020. The conclusions of this appropriate assessment are in accordance with
the advice and recommendations of Natural England.

6.1.2. Natural Resources Wales formal consultation
NRW were consulted on the appropriate assessment, and the Environment Agency’s
conclusions, on 16 October 2020 and its representations, to which the Environment
Agency has had regard, are provided in the document titled 201102 HPC AFD WDA
Variation Application EA draft HRA NRW Advice, dated 2 November 2020. The
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conclusions of this appropriate assessment are in accordance with the advice and
recommendations of NRW.

6.1.3. Public consultation
It was not considered necessary to take the opinion of the general public under Regulation
63(4).
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